
Bbotheb DEHOcailS ,—I almost expected there
had been enough of anonymous letters in tbe one signed
* ' An Old Chartist" In last Saturday 's Slar, .% few
question s are asked by a * person signing himself " A
Member of the National Charter Association." In reply
I btTe to inform him. that the Executive will soon meet.
Four out of ~ the fire at all events can assemble
in a very few hours. He asks, "Will the Lon-
don men present the memorials ?1' I hare co
iesitotaon in saying they/will, and that the Execute
will be present Bat I hope the "Member of the
Nation*! Charter Association" will urge upon the coun-
try the necessity of sending memorials up to present ,
not to place as in the ridiculous light that the Hon.
T. Itojcombe was in with the Remons trance , viz. to
hsre exactly fourteen sent from fourteen different places,
instead of hiving 700, as he ought to have had. More-
over , if the London men are to make a display on the
occasion, it is too bad to expect that the London men
should be at the loss- of a couple of days' work , and
hear all the expenses of the procession. The Execu-
tive recommended each locality to send 5 s. to defray
such expence. Has that been dene? The Metropo-
litan Delegates made a similar request , but I am not
aware that it has been complied with in fire cases.

I have generally the most awkward and irksome part
-of any agitator in our ranks, namely pointing to the de-
ficiency of funds j it is a task I do not like, still I must
do it ; letter after letter comes in, asking why the Exe-
-cntive do not do this , that and the other. Can we
perform miracles ? Can we do more than we have the
means of doing ? Lecturers would have been sent into
I>eTon, Cornwall , Herefordshire , Buckinghamshire ,
Hertfordshire , Cambridgeshire , Norfolk , Suffolk , Hants ,
:£snt , Durham, Cumberland , Northumberland , Shrop-
shire , and into the other counties of England and
"Wales , to arouse the people from their apathy. Why it
has not been done yon now know the reason ; 'tis useless
to say more on the subject , and whilst I admit that the
members of the National Charter Association who put the
questions have done so in a fair and gentlemanly man-
ner, yet I cannot help regretting that such questions
are asked anonyzneusJy. If there is any individual in
our ranks who is afraid to ask a question through
the press with his name attache d, let him write to
me, and I will give him what information I can ; but
anonymous letters, in my humble opinion, are cer-
tainly Tery unfair. I never wrote one, and I hope I
seTer shall.

Let me now torn your attention to other matters. I
bare attended three or four meetings each week since I
¦oarn e to London. On Sunday 1 lectured to a crowded
audience , in Marylebone. On Monday night I attende d
with a trade 's deputation to wait on the leather finish-
er*, and I am proud to state , that throu gh the exer-
tions of Messrs. Ferguson , Knight , Walkindan , Rose ,
and myself, aided by the shrewd sense ef the leather
finishers themselves, a m»jority of the tra de present
Toted to declare for the Charter and join the National
Cha rter Association. In addition to this there has been
two other localities opened this week in London. I am
engaged next Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday amongst
the tailors and shoemakers, and I expect some good
may be done. Torquay, in Devonshire , Ramsg&te ,
Winchester , St. Albaus, and Richmond have jj ined the
asBsci&tion during the past •week. Oat exertions must
be increased.

London is doing wonders. Fresh accesaiens every
sight of meeting. Flinch we must not ; and mind ,
there is a way by which we can show our attachmen t
to principle , and thus do more fer the establishment of
the Charter than anything I know of. I mean by
supporting the families of those who are in prison , or
who may be imprisoned. Say that «very member of
the Association paid one penny per we*k to a victim
fund : allowing that there are six thousand members
in the National Charter Associat ion, each paying one
p»nny weekly, it would just amount to £250 per week ;
andm ind there are hundreds , nay, thousands of those who
»re not members , did they but see the members of our
Associat ion acting in sneb a manner , would assist us at
once. I know there are many good men amongst us
who will keep it out of their own bellies to assist their
brethren in trouble, but there are others I am sorry to
say, are niggardl y indeed , and who do litt le towards for-
warding the cause ; nor do I think it is fair to make
appeals for individuals. All that are under the tender
mercies of. the Tories should be taken care of. The
Teteran Richards is as dear to me, m Mason, "White
as Jones j Cooper as Leach; Yardley as Hutchin son ;
Beesley as McD auall ; Duncan as Ellis ; all are alike to
l>a remembered. Up then and be doing. The man who will
not sacrifice a penny, twopence , threepence, or a sixpence
a week, as his means will admit , is no Chartist. The
individual who will not now assist his breth ren in
gaol with the needful, if he has the means , is a
traito r to his country, a betrayer of justice, a liber-
tiride , who is only fit for the brand of Con to be
stamped on his forehead.

Let the Chartists organise them selves into classes, for
the purpose of raising funds instanter. Let there be no
delay in so important a matter as the present Unless
you see to the comforts of a man's family whilst he
is in pr ison, can you expect he will advocate your
cause again ? He may do it, but yon would then
have to VhiTfr fr *™ and not yourselves.

Hoping that we Bhall each and all of us do our
duty to those good men and true patriots who may
suffer in our behalf,

I remain ,
Tour brother Democrat,

John Cam pbexl.
ISO , Holboro, Sept. 14th, 1842.
P.S. Parties need not be over anxious as to scaling

letters , as I have every reason to believe my letters
are examined. I wish each sub-Secretary, who can, to
send me the names of such parties as are arrested
for being Chartists , in cr^er that I may classify them ,
and lay the same before the Executive. I a?so hope , that
for the future any person who sends a post-office order
to me will make it payable at the Bloomsbury Post
Office.

CROTDEN. —At the usual weekly Chartist meet-
ing, on Monday evening, it was resolved that the
whole of the members present do form themselves
into a committee to solicit from the inhabitants of
Croyden subscriptions on behalf of the imprisoned
and persecuted leaders. Four new members were
enrolled .

BONHIIiIi. —A public meeting was held on the 5th
addressed by Mr. Roberts fro m Coalsnaughton and
others. Resolutions were adopted ascribing all the
existin g distre&s to class legislation and pledging the
meetin g to continuous exertion for its annihilation.
It was also agreed to write the Sturge Council at
Birmingham ur ging the getting up of a Conference
wjd tbe propriety of them joining the National Char-
ter Association .

CXREK CESIEB.—At the usual weekly meeting of
Chartists on Monday, Mr. Wakefield in the chair , the
following resolution was proposed by Mr. Beecham ,
seconded by Mr. Blowen, and carried unanimously .—
" Thai we view with extreme pain the squabbles that
.have so long disgraced the Chartist body, convinced , as
we are, of the great detriment which the movement
has thereb y sustain ed ; but believing that tbe remedy
is in the hands of tbe people themselves, we offer to
them the following suggestions. Tbe immediate causes
of the squabbles that have taken place , may be classed
under three heads . 1st. Personal and private animo-
sities. 2nd. Differences of opinion on matters of policy
relating to the movement 3rd. Alleged distrust of the
good faith of particular leaders. With , the personal
quarrels of individuals the people should have nothing
to da Combatants , manr. ^ and verbal will soon tire
of conflicts , when not stimulated by tbe applauses of
partisans. When differences of opinion arise on questions
of policy, they ought to be discussed with temper and
moderation and without personality. Each individual
Chartist has an equsl right to tbe expression of opinion
and it is possible for two individuals to hold widely
different opinions on questions of policy, and be equally
true in their faith to the people's cause. When , unfor-
tunately, suspicion of bad faith, or treason , fastens on &
person , his case ought to be investigated by a compe-
tent tribunal , and , pending the verdict of that tribunal ,
the people ought to abstain as much as possible from
comment or jud gment on the matter. Resolutions con-
demnatory of individuals, passed by societies on exparte
evidence, and without heariDg the accused in his
defence, cannot be considered fair verdicts. A man 's
character is not less valuable than his life, nor ought
that character to be destroyed on evidence less conclu-
sive than would justify the forfeiture of life."

BARN SLET.—The Chartists of Barzuley held their
weekly meeting in the School Room, under the- Odd
Fellows' Hall, on Monday evening, Sept 12. After
several new members had been enrolled , and the
nomination of general councillors , and other business
transacted , Mr. Thomas Fraz9r was introduced to the
meetin g, who spok e for nearly two hours , in an ener-
getic style. A vote of thanfra was given to the lec-
turer ; after which the meetiDg brok e up. The meeting
was attended by the 'protectives 1 of the town. The
General Councillors will meet on Sunday afternoon , it
four o'clock.
. CHESTERFIELD. —At the weekly meeting of the

Chartists , held on Monday evening last , Is. 8J. was
handed in for Mrs. Holberry, and la. 2d. previously
given in, and 2s. 6d. from the funds of the Chartists ,
"makes altogether 5s. 4d. ; and the sub-secretary was
ordered to for ward it to the Star. Mr. John Toplis was
chosen secreta ry in the room of Mr. William Marti n,
Ttsigned. A general meeting of the members will take
place on Monda y night next, at their house of meeting,
bottom of Hollis-lane , at eight o'clock , for tbe purpos e
of transacting business of importance ; and it is earn estly
requested that every member will attend.

HTJDDERSF IELD.—On Monday, Mr. Ross de-
livered the first of three lecture s in our Philosophical
Hall. A more eloquent and forcible aOdress we have
not listened to for many years. His second lecture on
Tuesday evening, was equally pithy, characterised
throughout by a high mora l tone , and great beauty of
language.

SHEFFXEIiD. -The Defe.̂ ce Fund. —Ata meeting
of members of the Council held on Tuesday evening last,
Mr. Green in tbe chair , the following resolutions , moved
by Mr. Harney, and seconded by Mr. Parkes , were¦unanimously agreed to :—" 1. " Tha t having considered
the suggestion of Mr. O'Connor , viz., that every tovra,
village, hamlet , acd district should meet on Satnrday,
the 17tk inst , to subscribe to the d fence fand j resolved
that that day and the two following, Sat urday, 17th,
Sunday, 18th , and Monday , 19ti , bs the days appointed
for mating the final subscri ptions in Sheffield. " 2.
" That collections for the D.f-rr.ce Fun d be made in tbe
Fig-Tree-lane room , at the meetin gs to beholden on the
evenings of Sunday and Monday, the 18lh ami 19th.
Subscriptions received by Mr. Gsorga Julian Horney ,
11. Har ahead.

Complete Suffra ge.—Mr . Vincent , the Complete
Suffrage Lecturer , lectured to the members of the
Political Institute and other parties on Saturday even-
ing last At the conclusion of Mr. V.'s lecture , the
Rev. Mr. Bailey addressed the meeting, expressing his
concurrence with what had fallen from the lecturer.
(This rev. gentleman is notorious for his calumnies ef
O Connn or, B&irstow , and the other unflinc hing advo-
cates of democracy ) Mr. Win. (not Edwin) Gill an-
nounced that in the course of the presen t week a
meeting of the members of tbe Political Institute would
be held to take into consideration the propriety of
merging that body into the Complete Suffrage Union,

MANCHESTER. Cab pentbrs ' Hall. Mr.
Dixon lectured in the afternoon of Sunday, asd Mr.
Leach in the evening, to crowded and enthusiastic
audiences. After the evening lecture, Mr. O'Connor 's
letter was read from tbe Star ot Satordsy last, and a
resolution was agreed to that there should be a collec-
tion en Sunday next for tbe object recommended in
Mr. O'Connor * letter. Fourteen new members were
enrolled, and the meeting quiet ly separated.

Eccles.—On Monday evening the National Char-
ter Association Boom wu crammed with a respectable
aadiesce to hear a lecture by Mr . Win. Dixon. Char-
tism is still going a-head In this spirited village,
notwithstanding the persecution and intimidation that
naa been used against the Chartists of this place for
the last few weeks. Their motto here is the Charter
and no surrender.

Bbowh Sibebt. —Mr. Leaeh lectured on Thursda y
evening to a crowded audienc > Several sew members
w*rt enrolled .

STRATHBiANE. —The cause of Chartism te pro-
gressing steadily in this district On Satur day after*
noon. Mr. George Adams from Glasgow,1 delivered a
soul-Btixing address to a most attentive and respectable
audience. An association it formed and succeeding
well ; a few able lecturers would make Chartism trium-
phant in this place.

CAMPSIB.—A lar ge and respectable meeting of the
inhabitants was held in the Chartist Hall on Saturday
evening, Mr. Robert Wingate in the chair , an excellent
and patriotic address was delivered by Mr . George
Adams from Glasgow, which gave great satisfaction.

NOTTINGHAM. —Chart ism here is assuming its
former position notwithstanding effotts have been made
by the authorities to put it down ; they have parti ally
succeeded for the present in pr eventing out-door meet-
ings being held ; but they cannot prevent us meeting
in the chapel , and we sometimes do meet to transact
business connected with the association. The cause is
getting into a rery healthy state ; severa l numerou s and
influential bodies of Chartists have opened new loca-
lites—one at the Peacock Inn ; their members are
chiefly middle class-men. They have sent, throug h Mr.
Sweet, the Genera l Secretary , for 160 cards of mem-
bership, and they have rendered us very essentia l
service already. Another locality has been formed at
the Nag's Head ; they have purchased forty -eight car ds,
likewise the Northern and Evening Stars are taken in
at these places, and their members are Increasing very
fast We have twenty -nine prisoners held to bail, to
be tried at tbe sessions. They will not be lost for want
of defence , lot it is the intention of the Defence Com-
mittee to retain the two most eminent counjel that
attend at the sessions. *

HA WICK. —On Wedne sday last , a public meeting
of the inhabitants of Hawick and its vicinity, was held
in the Town H all, to consider the propriety ef commu-
nicating with the Council of the Complete Suffrage
Union , Richard Purdie in the chair. The Chairman
having read the placard calling the meeting, and made
a few appropriate remarks , the following reiolutions
were unanimously adopted :—1st Moved by J. Cairns ,
seconded by T. Scott, " That this meeting deeply
regretting the recent and deplorable occurrences ,
which have alarmed the country, nevertheless views
them a* the natural outbreak of a people driven to dis-
traction by a long course of legislative misrule , which
has tended alike to raise the price of food ami lessen
the demand for labour. " 2d. Moved by A. Haigh ,
seconded by A. Easton , " That this meeting regards
with alarm and justly reprehends the violence which
has been resorted to for the suppresiou of public opinion
as unconstitutional , destructive of Britis h liberty, and
tending to establish an oligarchical despotism. " 3d.
Moved by T. Dav is, seconded by B, Taylor , " That this
meeting is of opinion , the present fearful crisis appeals
with momentous interest to every British subject , for
an unity cf exertion , till class legislation shall be
abolished , and individual liberty secured by the enact-
ment of the People 's Charter. " 4th. Moved by W.
Scott , seconded by J. A. Hogg, " As a pewerful auxil i-
ary in effecting a satisfactory union , this meeting would
suggest to the Council , the propriety of memorialising
the Government that a relaxation of penal severity at
the present junctur e will ba best calculated to allay
popular discontent and answer the ends of justice. And ,
secondly, of promoting a public subscription for pr o-
viding legal assistance , as a demonstration of sympathy
with the unfortunate and misguided victims of tbe dis-
astrous collisions which have taken place." 5th .
M oved by T. Scott , seconded by C. Haigh, " That this
meeting would also suggest to the Council the urgent
necessity of bringing the question of tbe right to as-
semble psbHcly and speedily to a legal issue, in order
that tbe proposed National Conference may be held at
as early a period as possible " 6th . " That a copy of
these resolutions be by the Chairman , transmitted to
Joseph Sturge , to be by him laid before the Council at
their meeting on Monday first , and that copies be sent
to the Northern Star , True Scotchman, and Nonconfor-
mist, and the Editors be respectfully requested to insert
them. " A vote of thanks to the Chairman was then
given , and three hearty cheers for the Charter , and the
meeting separated.

SOUTH SHIELDS .—Mr. Rigby, from Chorley,
was here to-day (Sunday). He has given us one of the
best sermons on Chartism that was ever delivered ia
this locality. He is mildly argumentative , and developes
his views with wonderful effect

BOLTON .— Defence Fund. —A few friends , meet-
ing at the Temperance Hotel , New Market-place, agreed
last Saturday night to pay one penuy per week each ,
f oi a\x weeks, and in a few minutes 2*. 6d. were sub-
scribed for the political victims and defence fund. Wa
hope others will do likewise. The Even ing Star is
take.i in here .

GLASGOW. —Abres t of wm, Ellis , of Staf-
FoRDSHiBE. —Treachery has done its worst in this
instance. ConSding virtue has fallen a sacrifice to a
love of gold ; but the wretch who has acted th« Jud& t
will not leave the work as Ellis did—lame nted both by
master and men. El.is , to avoid the persecution
raging against all those who had taken a leading part
in the cause cf Chartism in Staffordshire , and who
could by any means be connected with tbe strike there ,
came down here , and immediately found employment
with Mr. Thompson , potter , E*»t Gallowgate. Here
Ellis net with a number of countrymen , and amongst
the rest a townsman of his r » n. To these men, ever y
thing connected wi th the late turn-out in the Potteries
was well known , as a numb er of them get the Staf '
fordsh ire Menury regularly. I do not say that any of
these men are the guilty parties ; but the following
appears very suspicious. Some of these have been
corresponding with parties in Stafford sines Ellis came
here ; and one of them told , immediately on Ellis being
arrested , that he had a letter two days previously,
stating that a warrant was issued against Ellis, and
tha t they were coming to Scotlan d after him ; yet not
the slightest hint was conveyed to the unsugpectl g
victim. I offer no comment upon this ; I state the
fact , leaving it to your readers to draw the ir own
inference. So perfect was the information , that when
Richardson , of the Gorbal police , along with an English
officer , came to the works on Thursday afternoon , the
8:h irst , that they went to the very toot of the stair
where Ellis was working, described the room where he
wrought , and his dress to the very neckcloth , adding,
that only he and another man were in the roem where
he was working. The foreman of bis department , along
with the manager , viBited him in bis cell that evening ,
and a number ff bis fellow-woikmen attended at the
Liverpool steamer on Friday, to see him go on board ,
but they were disappointed ; he did not leave Glasgow
by her. Mr. Thompson , who is of decidedly liberal
opinions , is highly incensed at, the tieachery towards
Ellis ; and says, if the slightest shadow of proof can be
obtained as to the scoundrel -who committed the foul
deed , be will turn him out of the gate like a dog. I have
no doubts but that the necessary proofs to place the
guiity party, who is already well understood , beyond
Uoubt , will soon be obtained ,- then the cold-hearted
monster will receive th<j ultimate reward of all traitors
—the virtuous execration of an intelli gent and indig-
nant people.

The interim Committee of the Glasgow Charter
Association met on Thursdey evening , the 8th instant ,
when it was resolved to call a meeting of the Associa-
tion on Monday evening, the 19th current , in the
Chartist Church , East Regent-btreet , for the purpose of
appointing office-bearers , and to consider other impor-
tant matters connected with tbe movements.

BRADFORD. —Col. Thompson has kindly presented
to the Chartist Election Committee a complete set of
his works , recently publibfaed in six vois., and another
copy to their solicitor. The committee have added their,
acceptable gift to tbe B.adford Onartist Library. Toe
thirst *for political knowled ge , despite the late " uu-
toward events," continues unabated , and the district
associations are reviving the ir iwpot taut avocations with
redonbled zeal, prudence , and energy.

STOCK. FORT. —On Sunday evenining last, a lecture
was delivered in the Associution Room , by Mr. Thomas
Clarke.

LONDON. —Mr. Dickinson lectured at the Britan-
nia Coffee rooms on Monday evening.

1, China-walk , Lambeth. —A lecture was de-
livered on Sunday evening.

The Mancheste b Packer lectured at 29j, Mile-
end-road , on Sunday evening ; at the Brita nnia Coffee-
house, Waterloo -road , oo Monday evening ; at 55, Old
Bailey, on Tuesday evening ; and gave his farewell
address to the men of London , at Circus- street , Mary-
Ie-bone, on Wednesd ay evening.

The Chaetist Youths op Lambe th met bb
usual on Sunday last, at 1, China Walk. Five persons
were enrolled. The meeting adjo urned to Sunday next

The Female Cfcartists of the city locality met on
Tuesday evening, at the Political and Scientific Insti-
tute , 55 , Old Bailey. Mr. City in the chair. Miss
Inge brought forward tbe rul es for the better arrange -
ment of the locality, and moved then adoption . The
motion was seconded by Mrs. Wyatt , and carr ied una-
nimously. The members then proce eded to the election
of delegates. Miss Holman and Mrs. Windde r volun-
teered their services, and were elected. -The Secretary
read over the accounts and tba business of tbe evening
closed. Mr. Dickenson , the Manchester packer , gave a
very excellent lecture, and two new members were
enrolled.

Bloomsbubt ,—At a meeting of Chartists on Mon-
day, it was resolved to join the National Charte r Asso-
ciation . Mr. Cobham was elected secretary, and Mr.
John Gorddord sub-treasurer . The meeting was
adjourned to Sunday evening, September 18tb> at eight
o'clK*.

:» A Pvblic Mbeth jg having been announced by
placards, adverti sements, dec. to take place on Monday, at
twelve o'clock, at Clerkenwell Green ; the subje ct was
takes op by the London Delegate Meeting, and it was
discovere d that tho parties getting up the meeting were
not member s of the association, and that there were
many suap ieioag circumstances- connected with it.
Messrs. Wheeler, Kni ght, and Uavoc were, therefore ,
authorised to attend, and explain these circumstances
to the persons assembled. About ten o'elock, a van
having Iwen procured , Mr. Sharp, *» announced in the
bills, was about to take the chair , when Mr. Knight
stated that he was deput ed by the London Delegate
Meeting to attend and inform them tbat it was not a
meeting called by the Chartist body, and that they
would not bo responsible for any results which might
take place from It. Mr. Sharp stated , that the meeting
was called by himself and six other persons »esiding in
the neighbourhood , and that they did not wish the
body of Charti sts to be respon sible for them. A person
In the van . moved an adjournment of the meeting sine
die. Mr. Wheeler seconded the motion , and detailed
circumstance s connected with it, which appeared to
him like a device of the enemy to entrap them. The
motion was thsu put and carried by a considerable
majority, and the audien ce, consisting of about 600
persons ,- dispensed , and, in separate groups , discussed
this apparently strange proceedings. The police were
as usual very active in performing their duty and the
gentlemen connected with the daily and weekly papers
wMe ta attendance.

Mb. Dickenson , the Manchester packer , lectured
on Monday evening , at 20g, Mile-end-road, to a large
asdleuca, and was highly applauded. Five members
were enrolled.

Stab Coffee-House , Golden- Lane. —Mr . Bold-
well lectured to the shoemakers here; after which a
discussion on the benefits to be derived from Trades '
Unions took place. Four shillings were collected for
the victims. The committee reported that the proceeds
of the festival on August 2nd , amounted to £2 ; which
was ordered to be divided equally between the victims
and the defence fund.

A public meetin g, got up by persons anxious to
effect a union between the middle and working classes,
was held on Thursday evening, at the Montpelier
Tavern , Walworth. Dr. Black (not of the Chronicle)
was called to the chai r, and , in a long address , gave
in his adherence to the Six Points of the Charter , al-
though he thought Triennial Parliaments would
answer the same purpose , and concluded by urging
upon the meeting the necessity of taking immediate
steps to raise funds, dec, for the defence of the incar-
cerated victims. Mr. Brown , in an excellent address ,
showed the necessity of the Charter , and its fitness
for the end for which it was designed. Mr. Wills
agreed with tbe main principles of the Charter , but
was opposed to Annual Parliaments. Mr. Keen
thought it would be time enough to disagree on tbat
point when they had obtained the other points of the
Charter. Dr. Black expressed a similar opinion ; he
thou ght it advisable at that juncture to form a union
of all who agreed upon the fundamental principles of
the Charter. Mr. Cox bad always looked with a aus-
picious eye upon the Chartists , thinking them to be in
the pay of tbe Tories. If it had not been for the
violent conduct of some of the Chartists , most of the
Dissenters would have joined them ; many of their
leading ministers were decidedly favourable to Char-
tist principles ; he was opposed to physical force
movements. Mr. Dickenson, the Manchester Packer ,
in a long and eloquent address , vindicated the Char-
tists from tbe stigma of violence and physical force ,
showed that they were animated by a feeling of brotherl y
love and kindness to all mankind , and urged upon the
middle classes the necessity of adopting the Charter
as a firm basis on which both classes might cordially
unite. Messrs. Fairchild and Westerton ably ad-
dressed the meeting, and the assembly dispersed
havi ng previously unanimously passed a resolution ,
expressive of their approbation of the Evening Star ,
and their desire for its prosperity.

The Metro politan Delegate Meetin g was
held on Sun day last, Mr. Southie in the chair. Creden-
tials were receive* from Mr. W. Matthews , from
Brompton ; 2s. 64. was received from Brompton , for
Delegat e meeting; 2s. Od. from Camberwell ; and 5s.
from City of London. For Mason and other political
victims :—From Westminster , 2s. ; from Brompton , 2s. ;
from a lady, ditto , 13. ; from the Star Coffee House ,
13s. ; fro m Mr. Thomas Walker , 4d. Reports were
received from the various localities. Several individuals
offered to give a day 's work towards the manufacture
of articles of clothing, &o to be rafflad for the benefit of
the victims. Mr. Wyatt moved and Mr. Rose seconded
a resolution recommending to the country the levying of
one penny upon each of the members of tbe National
Charter Association , in aid of the victims. An amend-
ment to the following effect was moved by Mr. Cuffjy
and carried , " That this delegate meeting recommend to
the Chartists of the United Kingdom the necessity
of immediately setting to work to raise a vo-
luntary subscription , for the defence- of the
incarcerated victims in the manner best suited to
their several localities, viz. by balls, concerts ,
levies, donations from shopkeepers ," ttz. A resolution
was brought from Finsbury requesting the meeting to
procure a settlement of the affairs of the Pr ovisional
Committee. The following resolution was unani-
mously carried :—" That the meeting recommend the
delegates to bring before their localities the necessity of
causing a meeting of the Provisional Committee to take
place on Friday evening, at the Dispatch Coff ee House,
in order tbat the accounts may be wound up, and a
balance sheet published. " A resolution was also re-
ceived from Fiasbu ry, stating that a meeting was to
take place on Clarkenwell- gteen, which had been got
up in their name, but not by their sanction. Messrs.
Knigh t, Wheale *, and Davoc were appointed to attend
and state the faets to tbe meeting. MesarB. Wheeler ,
Lucas , Dron , Rose, Simpson ,, Cook , Southie , Cuffay,
Matt hews, and Knight were appointed members of an
Observational Committee , and were also empowered
to act with any other committee which might be formed ,
for tbe purpose of raising funds , be. for the victims.
The Bubject of the Balary of the secretary was brought
forward , but was postponed. The meeting then ad-
journed.

Clock House , Castle-street , Leicester-
squabe. —Mr. Anderson lectured here on Sunday even-
ing, to a good audience. At the conclusion Ruffy
Kidley addressed the meeting, detailing the circum-
stances of his arrest , && Mr . Cuffey also addressed
the mett ing.

Black Bull , Hammersmith Roa d.—The Chart-
ists of this locality held their usual weekly meeting on
Monday , September 12th. Mr. Millwood in the chair-
A voluntary subscrip tion was entered into for the victims
Five shillings was voted from the funds ef the locality
for thu same purpose. A subscription was also entered
i&to for prosecuting the reputed perjured M'Kenna.
Tbe members of this locality hope tbat the other locali-
ties will exert themselves in the same cause.

On Monda y night , a very able lecturo was delivered
at the New Chartis t Hall , Mile End-road , byMr. Fraser ,
on the Principles ' of the Charter and the Rights of
Labour. The lecturer was listened to with marked
attention by a very numero us assembly. He expatiated
on the errors into "which the middle classes bad fallen in
supposing that tbe interests of the people were inimical
to their own. He denounced physical force , and
earnestly recommended peaceable agitation in order to
obtain their rights.

A public meeting was held on Sunday evening at the
Gold Beaters ' Arms , Somers-town , to bear on address
by Mr. BalH upon the principles of the Peop le's Char-
ter ; Mr. Turner in the chair. Mr. Balis spoke in an
argumentative manner for one hour upon the six points
of the Charter. He clearly showed that nothi ng less
than the Charier was worth struggling for, and strong ly
called upon the middle classes to aid the toiling millions,
to obtaiu the Charter of their rights. Commercial free-
dom and prosperity would soon follow it He con-
cluded , amid loud cheers , by urging the necessity of im-
med iately calling a great national conferenc e, and also
U enrol themselves in the National Charte r Association ,
by which means they would secure their own freedom ,
and destroy the power of tyrants. Several persons
enrolled , and n liberal subscription was entered into for
the support of the victims.

Brom pton.—The Chartists of this district met as
usual on Tuesday evening, at the Eagle, North-stree t
After the transaction of the usual business, Mr. White-
horn presented the body with a handsome waistcoat ,
to be rafiU d for the benefit of the victims ; a committee
was appointed to conduct the business, and to secure
the co-operation of the surrounding districts .

Active steps are being taken to prefer a bill of
indictment against Commissioner Mayne and Inspector
Mallalieu, for their brutal attack upon the meeting at
Kennfogton Common.—The policeman who was fined
10s. by the Bow-Btreet magistrates , for the assault upon
the reporter to the S*n newspaper at the above meet-
ing, has since been dismissed the force.

Mr. DUFFiELB lectured on Tuesday evening, at 23^,
Mile End Road, to the satisfaction of his audience. A
committee of management was formed and other local
business tra nsacted .

The Silk-weaver s' Localit y hate received a
note from tbe landlord of the GoWen Amu, stating that
they could not meet there, any more. They therefore
had to look out for another place, and were accommo-
dated at the Hal ifax Anns, King Edward-street , Mile-
end , New Town, where they will meet on the 17th and
18th, at eight o'clock each evening, and where Mr.
Campb ell will lecture.

NEWCASTLE .—Public Meeetin g at Avenue
Head. —On Saturday evening lost, the Chairman hav-
ing been appointed , Mr. Sinclair moved the following
absolution , which was ably ivconded by Mr. Rigby at
great length ; in the course of his address he showed
the position in which the industrious 'classes of this
country are place J , aSiy tracing all oil the misery so
prevalent in these realms - to cla» legislation. After
Mr. R. had spoke for abomt an hoar , a gentleman came
up in a £ig, the speaker paused to allow him to pass
on, the gentleman requested him to go on, that he
might hear what he had to- say. The speaker did so,
in gran d style, showing the amount of mkery and Want
to which the working population of England were re-
duced ; but when the speaker came to prove tbat the
whole was the result of class legislation , Vbe gentleman-
eould not stand to bear the truth any longer , and
started to swear like a tro oper - A working man , who
was seen to enter the crowd at same tian with t&e
gentleman , fired a fowling piece in the air , leaving no
doubt in our mind but he was appointed by tfce factions
with whom we have to contend to do so, to enable the
gentleman to declare the meeting -illegal. The Chair *
man in very stro ng terms deprecated the conduct of
the man with the gun' ; the whole nesting disdaimed
any connexion with him, and alt of them whom
we intero xated on the subject did not know him. The
resolution was then put to the meeting-, and carried
unanimously ;— " That it is the opinion- of this meeting
that the whole of the evils which infest? tbe industrious
classes of these realms are the result of class legislation ,
and do therefore pledge itself to agitate for nothing
short of the People 's Charter , in name and substance ,
as the only means of ameliorating the present distre ss"
This was one of the most peaceable meetings we ever
witnessed, with the exception of this gentleman (?) in
the gig, and the man he brought with him. to fire the
piece. .

Messrs. GaHMa ge and Rigby addressed the
Chartists in their Hall on Monday evening with con-
siderable effect.

DERBY.—Chartism never wore a more- cheerful
aspect in Darby than at tho present time, both amongst
the middle and tho working class. The Complete
Suffrage Union is making rapid strides amongst the
middle class. I may as well mention that the best of
'eeling exists between tbe members of tbe National
Charter Association and the Complete Suffrage Union
of this town. The National Charter Association is pro-
gressing well. They have opened their room in Willow-
row to the public as a reading room , free of admission ,
from six to ten every night in the week. The Evening
Star and other papers are taken in. It is particularly
requested that the members of tbe Association will
bring as many of tbeir friends as possible.—The stopp ing
of Mr. Vincent' s lecture by the Magistrates has
caused a deal of excitement in the town amongst all
parties of Reformers. An address signed by 600 of
the Electors , was presented to the Magistrates ,
protesting against the power of stopping the legal
meetings of the people , and declaring in bold language
their intention of resisting such unconsti tutional sup-
pression of free discussion. The address was presented
by sixty influential gentlemen of the town. Thus has
that conspiracy between the Tories and Sir James
Graham to crush the meetings ef the people been broken
through in Derby, the magistrates being ashamed of
their job. Derby hoa set an example which it would
be well for other towns to follow.—Aotive steps will
bo taken to raise money for the defence fund . A special
meeting of members will take place on Sunday (to-
morrow), at sevan o'clock, on business of importance ,
•—Correspondent ,

OIiDH AM.—At tbe weekly meeting en Monday
evening lost , the Chartists of this town unanimousl y
passed the following resolution :—"That a pub lic
meeting be held in the Cartist Koom , Greave 's-street ,
on Saturday, September tbe 17th , for the purpose of
aiding and defending the political prisoners , those on
bail, and those that may hereafter be apprehended ,
who may have to take their trial at the forthcoming
assizes at Kirkdafe and Lancaster. All persons attend-
ing the above meeting are requested to pay one half-
penny or more, as circumstances will permit. The
Evening and Northern Stars will be read on the occa-
sion. To commence ^t seven o'clock in the evening,
and close at ten. "

Monkwearmouth. —On Snnday evening the uaual
meeting was held hero. Mr. James Taylor lectured.

VOB3S.—At a meeting of the York Chartists the
following resolution was moved by Mr . £. Burley, and
seconded by Mr. Cooper , that we, the Chartists of
York, do and have long vie wad, with deep regret , the
differences which exist between certain of our leaders ,
and tegtet that such differences should have the effect
of causing division in tbe Chartist ranks , and tbat we
blame much the Chartists of various localities in allow-
ing such differences to cause such ill-feeling amongst
them, united as we are, or ought to be, for one common
object—the freedom of our country ; and further , we
call upon the Chartists of Great Britain to bury all
party feeling, and unite as one man , determined to
stand by principle alone, and allow men to settle their
own private differences, being convinced that nothing
will do our cause more harm than disunion , or give
greater pleasure to our enemies, whose only strength
exists therein. "

BIRMINGHAM. —On Sunda y evening last, at
the Aston-street rooms , Mr. John Fussell delivered
a very able and instructive leoture on the past , pre-
sent, and future prospects of the Chartists , which
was listened to with marked attention. At the con-
clusion , a vote of thanks was unanimously given to
the lecturer. During the evening, a letter was read
from Mr. George White , in which he expressed his
determination , when at liberty, to battle with the
enemy as vigorously as ever. The Committee for
the defence of Mr. George White , meet regularly on
Sundays , Tuesdays, and Fridays. About forty
collecting books have been issued, circulars
have been sent to tbe principal towns in
the districts and to the trades in Birmin g-
ham , also a deputa tion have been named to wait upon
the latter bodies, appealing to them as working men
and not as political paTtiz ana. On Friday last the
following names were tendered to the magistrates as
bail :—For the county, F. O'Connor , Esq., and Mr.
Watts , Snow-hill ; for the boroug h, Mr. Oliver and
Mr . Taylor. On Monday they were refused , not
being considered by the worslrip fuls as eligible .
Two mor e have since been offeied , to meet the same
fate. The committed hare determined to appl y
to the jud ges, ther e being no doubt of tho
compe tency of the parties they have tendered, and
that malice or prejudice alone have operated in
their rejection. Great difficulty has been experi-
enced in sending and receiving letters from our
friend , all communications having any reference'to
meetin gs or other business not immediatel y con-
nected wi th his own case being detain ed. Mr. White ,
in writin g to a friend says, " I have received a long
and satisfactory lett er from that patriotic man , T. S.
Buncombe , Esq., M.P. , in which is contained some
valuable information. He offers to present a memo-
rial to Sir J . Graham , in case J see any necessity for
it. Mr. Duncombe thinks they have no business to
inspect my letters before trial , and he says th

^
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fusing bail on account of polit ics is illegal." The
committee inten d waiting on tho influential Liberals
of tho town next week , calling upon them to support
our friend.

JSTEELHousE-tANE. —The Chartists of this locality
held their usual meeting on Tuesday evening, Mr.
Taylor, printer, in the chair. Amongst the parties
present we were much gratified to observe our old
and triediriend , Mr. Eames. The question of Mr.
George White 's defence was introduced, and sieps
were taken to promote the object. ' The sum of ten
shillings was voted for the National Defence
Fund, to be forwarded to the Trea surer , Feargus
O'Connor , Esq. Messrs. Potts and Carter were
appointed to act with the ' committee for the
support of Mr. Mason and family, during
his incarceration . Mr. J. Potts was appointed
to attend the district delegate meeting, to be held
at Walsall .on Sunday next. Mr. Port er expressed
Ilia willingness to confirm on oath , if required , his
former statement in reference to the conversat ion
th at took place between himself and Bronterre
O'Brien , and Feargus O'Connor. Several parties
warmly expressed their approval of the manly con-
duct of Geor ge White , and an earnest hope that the
people of Birmingh am and the surrounding districts
would use their utmost exertions to prevent him fall-
ing a sacrifi ce to the villany of authority.f The
meeting then separated.

All persons paving money for the snpport of the
fami ly of Mr. MaSbn , to forward the same to Mr.
Cook, of Dudley.

THORNABY GREBH. —The friend s at and near
Stockton were again doomed to disappointment on
Sunday, by the non-arrival of the speakers from
Sanderland . The cause was the same as before ; the
eca was running so high , that the Captain would aot
venture to go to the Tees. There is no con reyanoe
by f land on Sundays, and the distance is twenty-
seven miles, consequently, hovrever painful the disap-
point ment Must have been, it was on the put of the
Sunderl and friends quite unavo idable. Mr. Chap pie
has promis ed the friends a visit on Saturday (this
day), and Sunoay (to-morrow ).

Holbbc*.—Messrs. Wilson, Shan, Baraon, Old-
royd , and another attende d here on Saturday even-
ing last , and severally addre ssed the assembly; each
exhorted the friends to go.on perseveringly in their
endeavours to obtai n their political freedom.

On Wbdiesda t evening, at the same place, a
lecture was delivered by Mr. Char les Connor , late
of Leeds.
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MANCHESTER .—On Sunda y art tbe South L»n-
cashire Delegate meeting was held is the Brown-street
i» ^;̂ D̂
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:places ̂ Warrington.KochdaJa, aife^WV Fwworih,

Hollinwood , Ashton-n nder -Lyne, TvttT "**1**4 MiJJ *Eccles, Salford .carpenteran d joiners, Manchester , pain fc-ers, Ditto , mechanics, Ditto., Mossley and Uamberhea dGreen, by letter. —The Secretary read over ffie accountsof the South Lancashire Fund , when it was resolvedthat all those in arrears should immediately tr ansmitthe same to Mr. Jam es Cartledge. The secretaryexplained the nature of the fund for extending Chartia m
in Ireland , when the following resolution passed unan i-mously, "That a committee of five, including the secre-
tary and treas urer, 6e appoint ed- to manage this bam-
ness : the whole to be under the control of the Sontb,
Lancashire .Delegate meeting." Messrs. Railton , Dixoo,and White , were elected as the committee. Resolved
" That the subscriptio ns dne to t&e Executive commit-
t£* f rom South Lancashire , shall be paid at the Dale-gafy meetings, to fee transmitted by the secretary to the
Oehraar Treasurer , as It will be the means of getting
that bedy more regularly support ed, and save a great
deal of expence in post 6ffice orde rs and postage , to
both the Executive and the different localities." Rs-
solved, '.' skat it ie toe opinion of the Delegates present
that before Mr. Dicfcenson , the Manch ester packer ,
undertook a tour as a Chartist lectur er, he should haveapplied to the- secretar y of the Scmth Lan cashire dis-
trict f o r  his credentials authorising him to do so ; tha t
being s rule ia the district, as repeatedly expressed
through the Nort ^nit Star , ffaviny ieard of his con-
duct in several places which we carraot stmction , but
rather reprobate , m wish 2fr to oe distinctly nnder -
sfcood tha t he sets eatlrely on his own responsibility •
We also earnestly coM-upon the-Chartisto is all localities
to laaist upon both* him an-* every other lectur er
producing bis credentials ; and Do- report the c«cduct
of sash lecturers as s&y aeem tnshonour afflo for the
future. " :

Resolved , " That this-aieeting dcadjou ra to Sunday,
October 16th."

Mr. Cartledge acknowledges the following aan» for
the extension of Charti sm in Ireland 5—r

8. d.
Rwntera , Manchester ... ... 2' <r

. Carpenters and Joinesn; do. „. 5 O
Miles Platting ... .„ ... & 6
Roebdale ... ... ¦•„, ... o G
Miluerow ... ... ... .,. 0 6
Salford ... ... ... ... o 6• Hollinwood ... ... ... a c

The atiSress of the Delegates of Sotdh Lancashim, to- the
Chartists of Great Brilam<and /relxi (J:

BEOTBEB& IK BONDAGE AN-*" IN HOPE ,—We COn-
ceive it to be on* duty to address , you at this critical
jancture ia the aff airs ot this elans-ridden couuiry .
Since lost we metr in yonr behalf , many have been tha
struggles in which- you have had to- engage iu your dif-
ferent localities.

Though the conflict is trying, tho contest ia not
doubtful , when a united people stand against the ag-
gressions of class-constituted tyranny; During these
last few weeks the- monstrou s power of1 Capital in the
bauds of the middle classes has besn more specially
arrayed against the hand ttmt gave it birth. After en-
joying all the comforts cf life, rioting in [usurita as-tha
swine wallows in mira , the middle class, both Whig
and Tory, have united all their powe r for the purpos&cf
depriving the honest ar tfz in, not only of th e commonest
comforts , but even those necessar ies which mate lifa
desirable , or rather bearable. The position in which
we are now placed by the scheming of our oppressore ,
calls for prudence as well as courage cn> our part , that
the pit dug for our destruc tion may receive those who
are a curse to our existence.

Oar wiv83 look at oar progress with ansiou? eyes,
and with feelings ef anguish , ask how long shall the
oppressors triumph ? Oar childr en cry for bread , and
When we meet to consult together , our eppr esaors give
hs sticks , bludgeons, steel, and lead, and call upon as
to obey the law.
" When pinched with waat all reverence they with-

draw ,
For hungry multitudes obey no law."
So sung the Boman poet , and later experience has

proved the truth of this sentence, and the only thing
that keeps the present unjust laws of England in ope-
ration id trie enormous physical force powers of tbe
ruling few and the disunion of the wor&ina classes.
Under these circumstances it is most politic to Keep
within the pale of the law, if possible, though ail Biuafc
admit that this is very difficult , whilst what may ba
quite legal in one is tr eason in another unfortun ate
wight. Tho fact is, there is one law for the rieh and
another for the poor. Nothing can mor« clearly evince
thfs tha n the conlnct-of the powers tbat be during the
last.six months. Whilst the tools of the rich Aati-Cora
Law League were poDriDgf ortii their most inflammatory
moonshine through the lan*l, advising the people to
repeal the Corn Laws , even by the point of the sword ;
to go in.thousands and tens of thousands , and deman d
bread ; to destroy the feread-tax era root and branch.
Yes, these

" Speakers turbulent and bold ,
Of venal eloquence that serves for gold,

: And princi ples that might be boitght and sold,''
went forth and endeavoured to cause a popular outcry
against these obnoxious laws. Yet no warx anti are
issued tor speaking sedition, neither are they arrested
for conspi racy. Even when the machinations of these
men produced the late strike , so long as it was likely
that it could be used for the accomplishing of the
schemes of the Free Trade gentr y, there was nothing
but support talked of by these lovers of fair play. No
sooner 'do the brave and honest trades of Manchester
declare for principle , and the people in every par t re-
spond to the call ; no sooner is the bre aking of the
bands of the prisoner sounded , than all the middle class
unite : the press marks the victims ; the Government
strong in arms, sends forth tbe harpies of the law, to
seize—spies, to concoct and convict; and thus en-
deavour to stifla free discussion and put down
Democracy. It is the duty of every Chartist
to buckle on his armour afre sh, and renew
the figh t with vigour and energy, until signal
success shall crown our efforts. Let us rally our
force so as to convince even our oppressors that we
are determined to achieve our liberty iu spite of every
opposition , and that nothing short of pol itical power to
protect our labour will satisfy the wor king classes of
this country. Tha pulpit and the press are teeming-
with calumny and abuse against yon and those who
have honestly dared to support the lights of labour
against the heartless aggressions of capitalists. The
bar is showering torrents of misrepresentations to induce
the middle class juries to convict your best friends ,
whilst the Bench is waiting with anxiety to dungeoa
and expatriate those who have posse&ssed so much of
the milk of human kindness as to lead them to declar e
for right against might . Let not these things dis-
courage you, but rather stimulate you to make an effort
to bring this unrighteous system of class legislation to
an end. Do all ytu can to shew your sympathy with
those, who are victimized on your behalf. Spare all you
can for the support of their families and thereby
cheer the inmate of the gloomy cell, and encourage
others to beard tyranny in its den. Spread the prin-
ciples of Chartism , the principles of truth and justice
in your localities. Let every Chartist endeavour to
make one convert , confirm one waverin g mind , ev ry
week. We would ask, is this too much for seveu
days ? look round , how many of your acquaintances
are ignorant ot true politics , are careless about political
power , ore halting between two opinions . Here is a
field for the exercise of every diversity of talent. Let
none say he is not qualified ; but to work at once, for
whilst we admit the usefulness of lectures , and
speeches, and resolutions , we confess that it is eaek
man doing his own work that must carry the
People 's Charter . It is necessary to send lecturers to
break up the fallow grounds . There is much of this
yet, and one part we wonld call your especial attention
to at this time. Irela nd has many, very many, things
to impede tbe spread of the pure principles of freedom ;
and , though O Biggins and his brave band , assisted by
tbe Northern Star, have done much to dispel the mist
from the minds of cur brethren of the Sister We, yet
ther e remains much to be done ; and , in our opinion ,
nothing is more calculated to produce that change so
much desired than to eond a man of sterlin g honesty to
open the eyes of the blind , and to remove the veil of
prejudice from the minds of those who have been led
to believe that tho working classes of England were the
enemies of their brothers , the working classes of Ire-
land.

If each locality belonging to the National Charter
Association would subscribe only one penny p«r week,
and sixpence as a first subscription to start tbe fand ,
we should have as much as would support one man ,
and something over. In this way tho principles of
Chart ism eould and would be made known where they
have never been heard of, only through a distorted
medium. Tbia can be done in a legal and constitu-
tional Way, without endangering one, or placing a
burden upon the shoulders of any person. We feel the
delicacy of calling npon you for pecuniary support at
this critical period of general distress , and when so
many claims are made upon an impoverished people ;
but this subject has been before the people of South
Lancashi re for two months , and they have confirmed
the recommendation by commencing the fund , as they
have a man they can confidently recommend for this
work. 
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Mr. P. M. Brophy has consented to underta ke thia
object as soon as there ia sufficient in hand , to
enable him to commence hU lectures in his native laud.
Some localities may be so situated as to twable to devote
a collection occasionally, after a- lectnre, to this great
and glorious object ; and thus the flag of freedom may
ware with every breeze that wafta across tbe green
isle. . . v •

All subscriptions for ink object to be sent to Mr.
James Cartled ge, 34, Lomas-sireefc, Bank-top, Man-
chester/ • 

¦
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And now, in conclusion, brother Chartists and friends,
we trust that you -«U1 ptesa on t* the mark ot your
high calling, namely, the People's Charter , and thus
rsstere peace and prosperit y to your npw distracted
and much oppressed JlBfiySPA Pl^Jw

. YoiMrin the^flg%f4Ualwi iJgs''>vTHB S/u^.3^^S^Mra j^lJpATES,
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TO THE CSABTIBTS OF (tREAT BRITAIN.

^tjant jeft SnteU iQentt.

CHASTIST MEETING AT BERMOND SEY.
On Monday night a meeting of the members of the

BermoDdeey Charter Associati on took placa in the
grounds of the Ship Tavern , Long-lane, Bermondsey,
aod the numbers that were assembled were of the
most respectab le and peaeable order.

Mr. Maynard was unanimo usly voted in the
chair. He said , he was extreme ly sorry that Mr.
Sewell, their most staunch advocate, was unable to
attend , as it would have been his doty to take tie
chair on this occasion : but he had seen him that
aternoen , and he was most serious ly indisposed.
He had, however, the pleasure to ann ounce that Mr.
John Campbell had attended ; and to him he should
leave the pleasing task of addre ssing the meeting.
(Cheers. )

air. Campbell then said,—I did not attend here
to-night to address this meeting ; but I came down
for a purpose, in which I call upon every man nor*
ar ound me to strain each nerre to assist. I czme
down here for the purpose of getting out the nume-
rous and respectable body of leather-finishers , and
should I succeed in this , it will be the means of every
other trad e following ; and vrfcere shall we have
greater strength ? where will there be a stro nger
bod y to conten d with ? where vrill there be a class
of men that will be better able to prevent class mon-
pol^ts , both Whi g and Tory, standin g against our
great and glorious cause ? It will not be like the
enrolment of men amon g our numbers who are
strangers , or men that are but slightl y known to each
other , and, therefore, each man , to a certain extent ,
is dubious of his fellow. Tbis will be like the enrol-
ment of one large family. It will be the only effec-
tual means of stoppin g the spy system. Among the
trades , each man, wiil be constantly in conversat ion
with his fellow ChartiEt. He will koow whttber he
has any waTer ings ; he will know whitcier any
power h&3 been tampering with , him ; he will know ,
from the terour of his conversat ion , what are his
principles , and be enabled to say, This is not a man
that will betray me—this is not a man that , if power
inike3 its appearance an.ong us will shrink , and
IeaveiuB fellows in the lurch. " I am glad to find tha t
•we are enabled aUast .to be heard "trumpet-tongued "
to the most remote corner that the press is in tbe
"habi t of reachin g. We have a f j aper now , a free
piper , not the vile hirelin g of any party, and it is
our own faults if we do not suppor t it; it i3 a th ing
we long have wanted ; and notwithstanding a viie
combi nation that is now anVat to crush it , it trill
stand , to make those, that vyonj d in iis infancy con-
sign it to oblivion , blush for their meanness ; butit
is rising duly—it is further circulate d daily, causing
its hir eling coteoporar ies to tremble . It is the mouth
of the people, and the name of the " Evening Star , "
Trill be in a very short time spok en of by every lisp-
ing babe as the great organ thai rescued them from
the jaws of famine, and freed their paren ts fro m the
oppression of their file persec utors. —(He th en sat
down amidst tremendons cheerin g.)

After tbe business concerning the private affair s of
the trade was conclude d, a depu tat ion of the dele-
gates, eon sifitingof Mr. Ferg uson, Mr. Wa lkingdame,
Mr. Knight , and Mr. Rose, accompanied by Mr.
Campbell, secretary of the Executive , and several
otter s, were introduced by the secretary of the
leath er finishers ' trade to the members , by whom
they were received with every mark of the most
flittering approbation.

Mr. Campbell then proceeded to show the members
tha t a union in the trade would never sucoeed in
keeping np the prices, and that it was only by haviDg
ft Parliam ent of their own choosing that they would
sain their ends. He then stated to them that the
following sums had keen expended in supporting
those that had struck for wages:—Among the GlaE.
««w eottoa spinner *, £47fi00 j Manchester cotton
•pinners, £370,000; and the wool-comber *, £409,010
Leeds mechanics, £187,100 ; and in every instance
it had been a complete failure , not being of the least
terri oe t6 any on«. He then invited them to join the
Nati onal Charter Associati on. The deputatio n thei
withd rew; wfeen, after about an hour 's deep consi-
deratio non the subject .the depu tati on were re-admit-
ted, when the majority of the trade preteHt didared
themselves willing t» join the Rational Charter As-
aoeiatio*, and invited *1I the other trades th ai
had not already joined, to do so, and as speedily aa
ttacble.

EXECUTIVE RECEIPTS FOR THE WEEK
ENDIN G SEPI. 13th , 1842.

£ b. d.
Nottingham 1 5 10
London, East End, Lefevre 0 7 3
.Bury St. Edmunds ... 0 5 0
London, BasseU 0 6 0
Ditto , dit to, per sale of Crow and

Tyrell's Beverage 0 1 0
Leioester Shakspere ans ... ... 3 0 0
Northampton , M'Farlan 0 14 2 '
Bristol 0 9 0
Greenwich 0 4 0
Torquay 0 4 2
Lon don Stuff Hatters 0 7 6
London , Somerstown, Bird 0 12 0
London , Bromp ton ... ... . . . 0 5 0
St. Albana 0 0 9
Delph 0 1 0
London , Bloomsbury 0 3 0
London Tailors , Thre e Doves . . . 0 1 0
Lond on, per Ridley 0 16 8
Salisbury 0 2 8
London , Star Coffee House, Golden

Lane 0 5 0
London , Lambeth 0 2 0
London Teetotallers , Waterloo Road 0 2 0
Londou , Maryl ebone 2 4 2
London , Croydon 0 5 0
London, Newington . 0 2 0
Ramsgate 0 0 6
Liverpool 0 16 8
Manchester Shoemakers , Brid ge-street 0 7 0
Ddvonport —. ... 0 6 0
Devonport , friends , per Gin 0 2 0
London , Females, City 0 10 64
The 103. acknowled ged in the Sta r of September

3rd , from Bristol , was forwarded by Mr. Rogers ,
St. Phillips. The 2s. 6d. acknowled ged in last
Saturday 's Star was from Mr. Fri ght , of Rams-
gate , who has tak en out his card of membership,
and sent cas>i for it. I have paid over the 103. to
Mrs . M'Douall , remitted by Mr. Clarkson , of Br ad-
ford, for her use.

I will feel obliged to parties remitting money to
cease for a while sending postage stamps. I have
now upwards of £5 worth on han d ; and when-
ever any person writes, let the letter be commenced
after the following manner—suppose the town to be
Yeovil :—

Somersetshire ,
Yeovil, 17. Kin g-s'treet,

Sept. 14th , 1842.
By just doing tbis, I could answer the letters

received from my numerous correspondents. Parties
often write from large town s, with out even giving
the name of the town , and the result is that letters ,
often of importance , canno t be answered. I also
re quest of such sub-Secretaries as have lately come
into office to send me their addresses.

John Cam pbell, Sec.
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X.ONDO2T.
ilEETlXG- OX THE STATE OF THE COUNTRY.

A meeting of the inhabitants of St. Pareras parish
"was convened by pnblio placard, en Monday evt&iufs
in tfc* Vestry room of the parish, to take into consider; -
tion the alarming state of the country.

At half-past six Mr. Nicholson was called to the
•chair.

Tae Secretary, ilr. TVall , said invitations to atknd
ths matting bad been forwarded to Sir Bsr.jimic Hal.1,
to Sir Coariea Napier, and T. S. Buncombe . E:q , to
attend tae ej ecting; ha would read the replies of the
two latter gezUsmea.

Ts: replies were then read,—tha Tvriter3 expressing
thsir regret at their inability te a'.tend.

The Chairman, tfttr stating the purposes of tha
meeting, said there nfcver was & time wbtu there was
such necessity for the union and earnest co- speration of
the working classes as the present, for there never -was a
period "when the aristocracy ¦were more determined to
grind rod oppress tbein. (Hear.) Sir James Graham
said the Wirgi Wtrs V.rtua ly destroyed, and that the
present was a struggle between the aristocracy a.d the
democracy—it was qaite Une tha: it ira = bitweln these
two classes the contention prevailed, nor was it Terr
dlaiitl; to see what the resui; would Be if the people
continaed in their present disgraceful state of apsthy.
Jt was parfect niaskery to talk cf the Konsa of Corn-
mans as a representative cf the people. The manner in
•which that Ilousa treated tha pstition .ia which the
dearest wishes and most valued principles of the peop'.e
trsre einb>lied, was quite ŝ Gcient to show how much
they deiyised the people's rights—wiiat little sympathy
they entertained for their miseries, and what little
hr>pa cccld be indulged in that thsy woaLl mitigate
t .e evils of their wretched, degraded condition. So far
S:o9i that ths aristocracy were sJririrg by every poss'.ble
lacais, by e7cry paltry trick and daring endeavour, to
d ĵ rade the p*opla EtiLi more, and to rob
tix m of the only protection they had against do^n-
r"§ht VuSiilr^e—the right to petition—(lung and loud
e'̂ evrs . ani cries c: "Hear.'-) If they just nflected
cpua P<.U's policy, and considered the sort of mm he
"was and L*d ever been, they would find it was high
time tj  arcuse themsalvea into vigorous action, lest fur-
ther inactivity might Tender subse quent ts -rtions una-
vaiuc;—very it^r men ever anncuiced tttmsdves open
tyniLU ai once ; the first of tyranny was fuunded en
craft- A pj wrr wa3 attained by the most wi!y and
Eut.ti; luiaus . ar.d when attained fras d< funded by forca
and :ir.ui. P^el was ess-ntia'ly a creature of cr^f; and
cactii jr. and the end thereof was tyranny, cf which they
hid iJrestiy a fi: illustration, makm? even royalty itself
the t1c::hl It was tru;y appalling to lo.̂ k at the state
of th= mac utct tiring districts, end lately thousands
ir~xr. there places hail been pourii.g into London , so
thai ti.-; metropolis vrculd be shortly as ba4 as theso
tosrri ivLith Lad beea the scenes of such ianismable
cctr.ir-nces- Tie military and constabulary had been
calicJ oz.i to bcicher thj people; anithtir birth-
places were converted into modern G^Igcthris. Was not
this tr cu;h t3 aTaten thcQ so a sense of their danger ?
for did tbey supj-css that if they acquiesced ic the de-
strier..--!} of their fellow counsrjmen. by their silence,
that ihc.v T.c-uld not themselves tw treated in the sam»
E-.n^r ?— hear, htar). Taej tbould nuarr.mouslv nnd
fctcr.j s app=al to tfct ; Queen t* discharge th«e wicked
miriitirs. They might Itau her into trouble, or rather
fcho mN.l.t be dragged by tbc-a into it Peel
s-ecic-i tj u ;:rt ise theptop'o.but Peri dofsnotthinkhiai-
K-'f&greater ct miore po -rerful ;n_a than Sir-t:ord did ,
bar bs ^-is l-rcnght to the block; and his life paid the
f^ r f^ lt cf 

}/> crimes. Tiiere was once a phiiesopher
¦who "l-A-1 ̂  iuff^rlrg people to teriainale their sufferings
by V; -:-i- tar .- ;:&-.'.h ; i-ut his adv '.ce to the pioj le v.-as
to gt ". r'.d cf their enemies. Lc-; the ptuplr- show a
dcterrr;:::vaoa to retist such opDresiiou—let th^m
Tar t:- - iur^e an.2 nnaouDted aemoiistratioas of their
cpi: ions—let trj i-:n show thf-mselTES resolved to per-
scvere rjD-i iabins whatever intervene! between them
tni f_tir ;" ^ - t richts. and they niu^'. cocqu^r. Perl's
¦w t ^- ^ -vrcs scrh's .ry—theirs was tru th. It v.-.s ss.\d
tha t vh-.n cil ti-e gods conspired sgainst Jupiter to
dr'.hrr^e i:i:n . La c^nsnlted ilinerva, the goddty of
¦wisdom , irbo ti>ld him to tmploy Bri.-r. ua, a giant with
oce hur.ar^d hands and fif ty heads. BtiiTcUS came into
fceaT-.s tn.i terrified the conspirators. Kow, the
ptcpis TT^r i B.-i^rccs, and the unstocricy the conspira-
tors, bt ;": tLry w^ald meet with their fate, and loo
E ĵ ii ty ¦;: iht p. -jplo would prevaiL Tae speaker con-
ci"- ; '- i --.'r '.i'? iTiat cc-arirg.

Mr. PaY>"£, in proposiag the first resolution, Eaid,
the prt ^c::: v:as a v^r; critical time—the rscst alarming
Oft'i-.rr^cts hid t£k=r. p'.acc within Vhe last fsw weeks.
Oc£-iir_r:c-3 pr-vkusiy unknown to Eog lisbmen— a
rnmbrr of p:\-r p-Oi !e were starved fir*: ind shot
afur—she* be cause thry £K?mbied to U-l1. one anothtr
vhit r..i3 be t '.:;o trae, tLat they wera Etarviatr. It
¦was sai.I by the quietest , " Oh, these tbing3 will'ri^Lt
thetuit-:v?3. and ia a little time the isbourirs wi2] £nu
emiiloj Kttt agai- ." Yes, employment on 2s. Ci. a
¦wtek to f t=d a lur j.e family cs. d'.a.i prQ-Lsi^-^s, that
¦w^s ihe er.pijjratit whicii was to fe haj in Hisny
cf tht r.^rsciltiral a-d niancfacturing districts. Oh ,
bet i^ t.z*, i*.j«-.vdi7s, s-.-dition to rctntion \) :tse
thtnrs ; thcro wtre spits on their actions and their '¦
"wcroa ; Sf iii paid cut of their hard t-.̂ triings to prc-
aecate |_e::i , if 'Susy dtnoanced the crutl aud urgent '
fcti.te ct tlir.^s which, brought- ruin on them. The
speiLk.-? t :r;cia-ied ty moving the rtsclutiun-

3fr F-ari ns O Conner, who oa his entering the .
meeting ^••i:c ir.c other teatlsmen connected with the ]
Ermir.j $!-.ir, was it03t rapturcus.y cheered, catne |
fcTTTir i vhtn the cheering was again renewed , and i
continued for savtrel minutes. He said he was not |
thtn coicE to do r.iort than make an oVstrvation Cj E- i
uecw-d •» i;h the zrrzv -ament of the business cf :he meet- '<
icg. i Ke.ir.i Ile^c-.rd .-uggest that the resolutions and .
iulireES be read bciure tbey proceeded further, tint tba :
XBettiiig :uifcbi sea eh;t;::r or not they were in unison, j
It was c-Jt an uifrrq lent thir.g at Whig. Tory, and j
other in-iUPC? , I? tet r^oictions catting at one a o- i
ether ; n*--? fca ¦sriihtf ". for ptifect unity and so did they j
all. Lui he therefore moved that the resolutions and ¦
address he read. !

ilr. Wai ;h e Secr-tary, objected to this course, as it i
"Was unn«U'-L ¦ 

'
T.~ e Cna:rmm rut the r^.-.tion, when Mr. O'Connor 's ;

lootion »«.as carried ur.ariimou.«!y—there being nobody '
to Euppon ti-e st cr-ta ry. liiis functionary then re^i j
thevn to ths r.irrtlr, -'.

Mr. O Cosxos. then rosa , and was received with
TebtE-t-ut ci_rrr;. He r^id . ! ris? to.speak to ths first
resolution , ths uni:s uf which I do net altogether sp-
prove cf. f; r t y it it would stem that the present
laettitg vte.^ n.- t ccsposrd uf :ba working cla-Eses,
•which it vras—;t was P=icr criLKln g Peter'a hetlth.
I s-.-e tbr.n^ri t i«.s t.n-r of it-, bat I tell the framsr of it
thiit I i,L?--r viiil -il'.uw the slight- «3i advantage to b&
tsien uf in;-- j.- .-.rt;.. T7h..lat I can rtsist it—(loud cheers).
T&e address w-̂ 5 iikfe -.s- :2;- very f .:-j':i>!i, and mentioned
a grctt m^ry lLt:.j.s V7;ih wt.'.-rii the prcse.-; inet-tin?
had ncthir j  t-.h^tt ver tu do. NV h .it cf^ ewn of theirs
"Wis the ch.'r:- i :.; -ir biiii.'.an ? "Wh:.t hare we to do
"Kith the rtrsors wbona the Qic-«n Las .about h:r ?
What is cry >li:.;.rti7 to us thit dot^ not advocate, and
vUl ^o: b-.- i rc:=— e : to c^rry :al<i tCz^t  the 

I'c-.'ple's
CLarrtr ? G:=~ t chitriig j Ihj  a- ldr^ss ia iibera!,
but :t is r"t i:i-=:al c^wU^li 

for 
me—:i-6» for me, who

have UE;._ii• -'.y cdv:aitrd ti-e pritcl ^l-.a of the
People's Cbir t i r . t-d tvho vi!l fee cy. '.-^.l with no-
thicj; lc;̂  than tb-j 'r beic^ carried !Lti i.;L^ : ical cpira-
tioa. (Cheers > 1? tLLj e. tirno to f '.- f a t  tLem, when
that ms.n th-ey ca::t.» S:r J^:i:=

s. Gr.Li^i hss 
abrogated

tbe laws 2es\ t—nip 'ed un \hs Ccsstit Jtiy) i ? He who,
not contest wi.h ju =t i r .g t luigcrcs ir;io the bands of
polic-in=r!. &nu r^n vertiii i; tLs.ni into spies, ta'i actually
elfcvj .tfca them t >  the jucecE-tct Eezt, ard r:i:le them
(be yidzea as -s t i-. ah thi -tx-icutioners cf tUs T.-eop»e ?
I3 this a tLss to taow wer.kncsi by pusri'ie c c tir-ctions?
I say, «:>. it U r.'- t the :^en ^u t  the systzni . (Hea r,
fc«r.) If '.':: ¦-- V,*L;.̂ s vht-n in cS^a 

hsd 
icl?d npon

trclv'ii- -r-1 p-':r.c:pks. if t:t.?!.r p^icy wr.s f tri;-Llfor-
1B-E.rd ci-d uT.-i.-i: rcn::a ':ng , I r.onot t *y thtv vrould tc?e
carried s-.ch. :̂ t j icres.. ru t they wcuid at liast hive left
a vtrj  <::irij ii i t jA> ".: their iaccrfscri ' (L 'h- .¦:¦-.) Bat
they L :.d not , urd tLry are zizo\z?.  the fmi: .? f ihtir
pEslli:-.:=?rrdiy. TTLics and T-.ries ara alike iniinis -.l to
the ri -itu. c{ tL-i- ^-^

e: the only c:£T=rcnc=: is. that
i.De ^V: i^i ire 

Cevl:g. vrLili t tie Tj r:es are us" " = in
h«/:l—Jir.-.l ;. :- vr Tile i:ivc V-. -n s-hcVcd about i.lte a
shafJcLi-.k :--.t--:ti; VLem. V.'e Ci^o for n.y.i! fat-
pcbcs !h" i to tilk :.Vut cur grhvr.rc-.s sn; i :nc:r
renitdy : ^c ai-.v. ~ "- ;^ : jf - r  t" e t urrcs- c-f-.sv-rc-Siis;; oar
t j Kirs tLv -with i-ur pee r, :p:rlte.i j -.llY?? c^urtr;-:dtn ,
Mhi/LaTe so t r^vilv i^i-:a 

the 
MrccUks of ti-at

Lyria-Lrsr.r-l :-..-i;:trr. Cj y-it-ii, and -\V w d:> n cst sin-
ctreiy tr-i::.it^is3 witli then:, cnJ -1 r. -76 of their
ininl j  l

* nj uct. VTLi^ t t;:̂ e p.-or t :  s-nd their
faru ':";:--s it£t-j s'arv itg c:i C. 0 1. »¦¦« ». an d in.mcci-
BieSy uli'-r , the .V-eiV.' 1- r-.-iui:.".y *.f '.hi iu' -t:-try ha-:i
enact-..i ti..£i.- i in^uin .ry .'C.-r.rS which iiia-.-o ;.-r.e r.'coil
•viih bcrr^r a-, the mere contesitisti-.-n of, her M::j.sty
thought £t to moke an esj-ensive tcur ;o the co:tztrn
part of tLU kir.s'.om. She who should be the £rst to
drop tie t.ar cf ejr.-.p3:hy for the tuff rir-ga of her
TrxetcheJ sul>j-.-'3, was t-gagtd in tLe g-ucy frivolity
cf her ccurt , ;. ii:g f:o::i cse place to nnutbt?, End
thinking lit tle; uf the p-cor families who ha-J b: en sent
into mour-iins by the p?cn ;gicy and clespottiin of fcei
fidvisers. Ily f:iend Pjyne il like that n^me) sayi
tiat Lord Melbourne said the poor must dwell iu the
land. It waa not Lord Melbourne said that, but Lord
Milton , and cur prieits and parsons tcil us thai
th* inore w-j suffer kcre, the Isss we will havt
to eaS-.r hsreziz^T, and that trouble and povertj
and tr ibulation are necessary to ensure oui
.ttlTatioa. We do net wkh to monopolist
•alTation, and should be very glad to see the Arch,
biahop of Canterbury and the other great men ef the
ehuich, who are ¦wallowing in wealth, practising what
they preach, and sharing their enormous inccmes with
the peer curates who are striving to rear a large family
tsi£i» & year—(cbsers, and bear, hear.) My friends,¦we are net contending to put cne pack of thieves out
of offis-2 end another in. I hive le*n on the watch
tower, und hate not slept at sy p«.t, and I now warn
i'~a tb-it tLfre is a scheme or^ar.iscd to entrap the
Ch-rtUts to bs supporUrs of the Whigs, but I announce
f : . - ia.  this spot tha't ;bat seheiiie fihuli be defeated, and
ti. x I trill defeat it. I will hold a meeting evsjry even-
i - . for the ntst two months, and so arouse lbs people
U.-.1 icllilng •will teinpt thE.nl to lend thtmselTes to so
tr.ia^T.o a toalltion—(aear and k ud cheers). Mr. O'Ck)n-
j irr lr.ee adTcrtsd so the f py system. He Jaid he pitied
*«r. v , -iised the niaa who wou".<\ fo fu-it tbe g-^rb and
priL^tlts of a free bulb to clothe biaiieH ia tha contemp-

tible character of spy and informer on his fellow man.
If there are any rach men present, {said Mr. O'Connor)
let t'sem take my compliments to Sir James Graham and
tell him that myself and other ChartUta hurl defiance
at him and all his party (cheers). We will stand firm
and united—we will listen to no coalition, no half mea-
sures. Mahomet must come to ths mountain, for the
mountain will not go t& Mahomet. We are the moun-
tain—we are the people. Lst there, then, be an
end of such pettyfogging attempts to sednce the people
from their rights, for we will not be cajoled—we will
trust none but ourselves—when we did trust we were
basely deceived. I am delighted to hear that the people
of Maryltbone have adopted the Charter. So will the
people here have the whole Charter, and nothing but
the Charter. The wtrds " which can only be accom-
plished by the Charter," ahould be added to the first
resolution- And the Addrass to the Qaeen must call
upon her to dismiss all the rogues from her councils,
and call those to them who will make the People's
Charter the law of the land. (Loud cheeri»g, which
lasted fer several minutes.)

Mr. OO onnor continued , anid loud cheering, to
state his sentiments generally upon the traitors to the
people's cause, destroying by underhanded means the
people's voice, and conclnded by moviDg that an ad-
dress cans-mant with the resolution, should be pre-
sented to Her Majesty. Mr. O'Connor then sat down
amid tremendous cheering.

Mr. Wall proposed the second resolution, and then
addressed the meeting. He said the use of the room
would not have been granted had it been known that
it was a ChartiEt meeting, hsreby showing that he him-
self did not come there as a Chartist. Still he said
union was necrssary—but what kind of union he did
not explain. He was for parish meetings—he wanted
no trust put in leaders, and seemed to think that the
c uisa would bo advanced b7 allowing the people to be
duped by mere Bhow and noise. Mr. Wall was several
times interrupted with groans and " off," " off ," during
his remarks. Mr. Wall continued in a rather unin-
telligible strain fcr Eome time, and at last took his hat
and left the meeting, much to the gratification of the
a ssembly.

Mr. Fakhae. seconded the resolution , and spoke at
some length in an animated strain.

Mr. Mansell moved the address, and Mr. Lucas
seconded it

After the resolution npon the Evening Slar, which
was moved by Mr. Washington, in a pertinent man-
ner, and seconded by Mr. Lucas,

Mr. O'Cox.NOR arose, and said that the sole proprie-
tor of the Slur was present, and he would say to his
face, as his opponents had accused him «f wishing to
mak e money, thut the only personal beneSt to himself
by his connection with tb.2 Slar was, that he travelled
twelve mile.3 a day, worked nine hours a day, and ex-
pended thirty shillings per week for that paper , without
any remuneration. Hs had come into the Evening Slar
because he knew the proprietor held the same senti-
ments as himself ; and the Evening Slur, be declared,
further , would alwajs advocate the people's prin-
ciples. •

The resolution was then passed unanimously, amid
general acclamation, and cries of, " We will, we will
support it!"

A resolution complimentary to the Chairman was
abo passed, and three cheers each being given for the
Charter, Frost , Wiliiam3, and Jones, and Mr. Feargus
O'Connor and the Evening Star , the meeting adjourned.

The following were the resolutions and address :
Resolved—
1. " That participatin g in the distress which rends

the heart of every honest Briton .inuuced by the distress
under which the people labour, we publicly declare our
sympathy for the labouring population , and declare our
determination to abrogate its causes."

2. " That the present House of Cemmons being by
its own declaration a corrupt body, does ntt represent
the interest of the people, and that the only safe
remedy for pr=?enting further corruption of the elec-
tive franchise is the adoption of the measure
called the People's Charter, which will give energy to
the principles of political and trading freedom,'1

3 " That the thanks if this meeting be tendered to
the Vestiy for their uniform kindness in granting the
Vestry reom of this parish to the parishioners."

4. " That the thanks of this meeting be given to
the Chairman, for his impartial conduct on this and
on all other occasions wien the people are assem-
bled."

ADDRESS.
"TO HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY.

"We, your M^sty's oppressed subjects, residing
in the parish of St. Pancraa, do respectfully request
that your mije^ty m3y be graciously pleased to dismiss
your present Ministers, and to call to your councils a
cabinet pledged to make the document entitled the
Pcepie's Charter the law of the land , as we beg to
a>*ure your Majesty that no measure short of that can
i-ri.tfc r?e ysur peop!e's«ic>yalty and the peace and pr> .s-
polity cf the countTy. And your petitioners will then
pray," ie.

From the London Gazette of Friday, S*pl. 9.
BAN KB.DPIS.

John Richmond, Lime-street, merchant, to surrender
SepU 17, at twelve o'clock, Oct. 21, at eleven, at the
Bankrupts' Court. Solicitors, Messrs. Freshfield , New
Bank Buildings; official assignee, Mr. Gibson, Basing-
h&ll-stiett.

Samuel Symonds, sen. and Jan., Basinghall-Etreee,
woollen factors, Sept 17, at one o'clock, Oct. 21, at
twelve, at the Bankrupt*1 Court. Solicitor, Mr.
Phillipps, Size-lane ; official assignee, Mr. Johnson,
Bisinghall- street

William Walford, Great Winchester-street, mer-
chant, Sept 28, at eleven o'cleck, Oct. 21, at one, at the
Bat krupts' Court. Solicitor, Mr. Peterson, Old
Broad-street ; cficial assignee, Mr. Green, Alderman-
bury.

Charles Stanley, Newport, Shropshire, money,
scrivener, Sept 20, at one o'clock, Oct 21, at twelve,
lit the Castle Inn, Bridgenorth. Solicitor, Mr. New.
man, LincoU's-inn-£eld3 ; and Mr. Gorbett, Wel-
lington.

Lucy Wagstaff, WoTsboiough-briJge, Yorkshire,
licensed victualler, Sept 21, Oct. 21, at twelve o'clock,

at the Town Hall, Sheffield. Solicitor, Messrs. Atkin-
son and Pilgrim, Church-court, Lothbury; and Messrs.
SMth and Hindo, Sheffield.

William Bonn Wheeler, Birmingham, money scri-
vener, Sept. 30, Oct. 21, at one o'clock, at the Water*
loo-rooms, Birmingham. Solicitors, Messrs. Turner
and Hensman, Basisg-lone ; and Mr. Harrison, Bir-
mingham.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Roper and Kirby, Sheffield , brewers. Jennings,

Brown, and Ascough, York, linen-manufacturers; so
far as regards It. Ascough. S. Petty and Son, Leeds,
earthenware-manufacturers. T. and W. S. Fletcher,
Darcy Lever and Breightmet, Lancashire, colliers.
Alexander, Brothers, and Co., Manchester and Trieste,
merchants. Barrie and Lodge, Leeds, canvass-manu-
factnrers. Davis and Cnllingworth, Leeds and Dar-
lington, woollen drapers. Price, Frost, and Co., cloth-
merchants, and Robertahaw, Price, and Co., wool-
staplers, Huddersfield. J. S. WillianiB and J. Lewis,
Liverpool and Birkenhead, bricklayers.

—«i^- 

From the Gazette •/ Tuesday, Sept. 13.
BANKRUPTS.

Jacob Simmons, of Longwick, Buckinghamshire,
corn dealer, Sept 21, at twelve, at Oct 25, at one, at
the Oonrt of Bankruptcy. Mr. George Gibson,
efficial assignee, 72, Basinghall-atreet ; MesBrB. Holme
and Co., solicitors, 10, New Inn, London ; and Mr.
Charles Harmon, solicitor, High Wycombe, Bucking-
hamshire.

Thomas Hutchinson, late of the Dover-road , Surrey,
linen draper, then or since of 26, Upper Stamford-
street, Blackfri&r's-road, carrying on business at 159,
Old GraveKane, Wapping, a* a tu^ar refiner and
capillaire manufacturer, and now a prisoner in the
Whitecross-street Prison, Sept 21, and Oct 2S, at
eleven, at the Comt or Bankruptcy. Mr. George Gib-
son, ' official assignee, 72, Basinghall-street ; and Mr.
Herbert Sturmy, solicitor, 8, Wellington-street, London
Bridge, Southwark.

Thomas Gooch, of 5, Dalston-terrace West (near
Kingslandgate), and of 215, Whitechapel-road, Mid-
dlesex, timber merchant, Sept 26 and Oct 25, at
twelve, at the Court of Bankruptcy. Mi. George
Green, official assignee, IS, Aldermanbury; and
Messrs. Hine and Robinson, solicitors, Charterhouse-
square.

William Huskisson, of Birmingham, linen draper,
Sept 20, at one, and Oct. 25, at two, at the Waterloo-
rooms, Birmingham. Messrs. Hardwick and Davidson,
solicitors, 14, Cateatou-street, London.

Morgan Dancan, of Newport, Monmouthshire, linen
draper , Sept. 15, and Oct 26, at twelve, at the West-
gate Inn , Newport Mr. Henry Wait Hall, solicitor,
Bristol ; and Messrs. Clarke and Metcalf, solicitors, 20,
Lincoln s-inn fitlds. London-

John Brooks, of Liverpool , hotel keeper, Sept. 28,
and Ost 25, at one, at the Clarendon-rooms, Liver-
pool. Messrs. Johnson and Co., solicitors, Teiupio,
London ; and Mr. Hitchcock, solicitor, Manchester.

George Jellicoe, of BiLton, Staffordshire, iron-
master, Sept 23, at eleven, and Oct 25, at two,
at the Swan Hotel, Wolverhampton. Messrs. Manby
a id  Hawksford , solicitors, Wolverhampfcon; and
Messrs. Wright and Smith, solicitors, Golden-square,
London.

Divid Holt, of Manchester, broker, Oct 4 and 25,
at two, at the Commissioners-rooms, Manchester.
Mr. John Elliots Fox, solicitor. 40, Finsbury circus,
London ; and Mr. Nicholas Earle, solicitor, Man-
chester.

R'chard Bull, of Birmingham, common brewer, Sept
21, and Oct 25, at one, r.t the Waterloo-rooms, Bir-
mingham. Mr. Thomas Rainford Enser, solicitor, 14,
South-square, Gray's Iun , London ; and Mr. J. Smith,
solicitor, Birmingham.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Samuel Taylor, Benjamin Heape, Joseph Butter-

worth, and Robert Heape, of Rochdale, cotton spin-
ners. James Squire Jackeon , John Singleton, and
Samuel Jackson, of Leeds, curriers (so far as regards
Samuel Jackson.)

ROWELL AXD DESB0R0VGH,
Mr. Thomas Wells, silk wearer, Desborough.
Mr. Alfred Marriott, dit to, Dasborough.
Mi\ Samuel Shaw\ ditto, Rowell.
Mr. WilJiam Ashtoa, shoemaker, eub-Treasurer,

.Mr. Tflomas John Parish silk-weaver, sub-Secre-
tary, Desborough.

IPSWICH.
Mr. Donald M'Phcrson, auctioneer, Rose-lane

Cottage
Mr. Will-am Garrard, bricklayer, Cox-lane.
Mr. Wiiliarn Lindsey, tailor, Tharsby 's-lane.
Mr. George Griniwood , tailor , Stoke-street.
Mr. Henry Blake shoemaker. Cox-lane.
Mr. William Lyon, ship joiner, College-street.
Mr. William Henry Kent , Batcher , Mount-street.
Mr. William Pearsa, herald painter, Norwich-

road , sub-Treasurer.
WiiViain Dduni3, carpenter, Dairy-lane, Felgate,

sub-Secretary.
ROCHDALE.

Mr. Abraham Greenwood , woolsorter, Wardle-
worth-brcw.

Mr. William Booth , weaver, Wilson-street.
Mr. James Ashley, plasterer, Prinoass-Btreet.
Mr. Isaac Partin^ton , mechanic, Oldham-road.
Mr. William Pale, calico priuter , Belfidd.
Mr. David Brooks, ditto , Hamer-mill.
Mr. James Carton , tailor, New-market.
Mr. William Cortiil, pateru maker, Cumberland-

Etreet.
Mr. Joh n Sir ciiffe , cooper, Black-water-slreet.
Mr. Gsorge Morton , blacking manufacturer ,Prin-

cess-street , sub-Treai-urcr.
Mr. Joseph O^enbhaw , joiner, Wilworth-road ,

sab-Secretary.
BILST0N.

Mr. John Jones, barber , Wolverhampton-strect.
Mr. Sirauel Perry, labourer. Farvhing-row.
Mr. Walford , collier , Hall-street.
Mr. John Evan?, miner , Gossard-street.
Mr. William Gcitings, miner , Temple-street.
Mr. George Banks, miner , Coal-lane.
Mr. George Dadley, tin-plate worker, Proud's-

iane.
Mr. J. Evan3, tin-plate worker, Proud's-lane.
Mr. Thcmaa Davis, fireman , Coscly-row.
Mr. Wiliiam Judton , riddler, Pipe's-meadow.
Mr. Edward iscott, moulder , Walsail-Btreet.
Mr. Daniel Morriss, wood screw turner, Jshrop-

shire-row.
Mr. Even Dairs, tailor, Pipe's-meadow, sub- Trea-

surer.
>Ir. John Cadley, hoot-closer Old tlecting-atreet,

sub-Secretary.
GLOrCESTETU

Mr. James Latimer, boot maker.
Mr. Richard Herbert , eordwainer.
Mr. James D^vis, Baptist minister.
Mr. John Webb , tailor.
Mr. Joba Sully, coko bnrner.
ilr. John Shtoscll , coal merchant.
Mr. James Beard, carpenter.
Mr. James Dawes, taiior, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Darid Abell , turner , 15, Prince-sweet, sub
;cretary.

DAKWEN.
ilr. William MarscLen ,siz?r.
Mr. George Hokien, stonemason.
M;\ Jokn Hacking, wheelwright.
Mr. Thomas Kay , weaver.
Mr. Thomas Fish, shoemaker.
Mr. John Ainsworth , weaver, snb-Treasurer.
Mr. Joseph Greenwood , 7, Green-street , sub

Secretary.

DOMINATIONS TO THE GENERAL
COUNCIL.

23anl\nt£t0> &c.

2 T HrE N O R T H E R N  S T A R .

Just Published , price 2s. 6d., and sent free on receipt
of a Post-office Order for 3s. 6d.

MANLY VIGOUR : a Popular Inquiry into the
CONCEALED CAUSES of its PREMATURE

DECLINE ; with Instructions for its COMPLETE
RESTORATION, addressed to those suffering from
the Destructive Consequences of Excessive Indul-
gence ia Solitary and Delusive Habits, Youthful
Impr udence, or Infection ; with Remarks on the
Treatment of Ghonoirhoe , Gleet , Stricture and Syph-
ilis. Illustrated with Cases, &c.
DT C. J. LUCAS, &CO., CONSULTING SURGEONS, LONBON.

Published by the Authors ; and sold by Brittan ,
11, Paternoster-row ; Effin^bam Wilson, 18, Bishops-
gate-street ; Field , Co, Quadrant, Regent-street ;
Burgess, 23, Coventry-street, Haymarkes ; Huett ,
141, High Holborn ; and by all Booksellers in the
United Kingdom.
" The various forms of bodily and mental weakness

incapacity, suffering and disease, fai thfully delineated
in this cautiousl y written and practical work, are
almost unknown , generally misunderstood , and
treated upon principles correspondingl y erroneous
and superficial , by the present race of medical prac-
titioners. Hence the necessity for the publication of
a timely safeguard, a silent yet friendl y monitor, or,
whero debility has made threatening inroads, the
means of escape and the certainty of restoration.
The evils to which the book adverts are extensive
and identical ia their secret ynd hidden origin, and
there are none to wh«m, as Parents, Guardians,
Heads of Families, and especially of public Schools,
is confided the care of young people, who ought to
remain for a moment devoid of that information and
tkose salutary cautions this work is intended to con-
vey. Not only are the most delicate forms of gene-
rative debility neglected by the family pkysioian ,
but they reauire for their 6afe management the ex-
clusive study of a life entirel y abstracted from the
routine of general practice, and (as in other depart-
ments of the profession) a ttentively concentrated in
the daily and long continued observation requisite
for the correct treatment of sexual infirmities.

" If w» consider the topics upoa either in a moral
or social view, we find the interests and welfare of
mankind seriously involved. The effects of licentious,
indiscriminate and secret indulgence in certain prac-
tices, aro described with an accuracy and force which
display at once profound reflection and extensive
practical experience. "—The Planet.

" The brsfc of all friends is the Professional
Friend : and in no shape can he be consulted with
ereater safety and secrecy than in " Lucas on Manly
Vigour." The initiation into vicious indulgence-
its progress—its results in both sexes,aro given with
fai thiul , but alas ! 1'or human nature, with afflicting
truth. However, the Authors have not exposed the
evil without affording a remedy. It shows how
" Manly Vigour" temporarily impaired , and mental
and physical emasculation, produced by uncontrolled
indul gence of the passions, can be restored ; how the
sufferer, who has pined in anguish from the conse-
quences of early indiscretion—afraid almost to en-
counter his fellow man , can regain the vigour of
health and moral courage. The work is written in
a concise and perspicuous stylo, displaying how often
fond parents aredeceived by the outward physical ap-
pearance of their youthful offspring ; how the attenua-
tion ot the frame,palpitation of the heart,derangement
of the nervous system, cough, indigestion, and a train
of symptoms indicative of consumption or general
decay, are often ascribed to wrong causes ; and in-
stead of being the natural results of congenital debi-
lity or disease, arc the consequences of an alluring
and pernicious practice, alike destructive to the mind
and body."—Bell's New Weekly Messenger.

" Althongh a nowspaper is not the ordinary chan-
nel for the expression of opinion npon the merits of
a medical work, this remark is open to exception in
any instance where the public, and not the isolated
and exclusive members of the profession, are the
parties addressed. Upon that which is directed to
men indiscriminatel y, the world will form its own
opinion , and will demand that medical works for
popular study should be devoid of that mysterious
technicality in which the science of medicine has
hitherto shrouded its own ignorance. The work
before us treats of subjects wo believe generally, yet
very strangely, neglected by the medical attendant ,
and requiring doubtlessl y (as in operative midwifery
a»id the surgery of the eye) an entire devotedness to
a deeply important branch of stud y. The tone of
this book is highly moral, and it abounds in wpll-
written, harrowing, yet correct displays of the suf-
fering consequent upon unbridled sensualism. No
human being cau bo the worse for ita perusal ; to
multitudes it must prove a warning beacon, a well-
told appeal to reason , a permanent blessing. It is
written in a clear intelligible style, and is evidently
the production of a mind long and practically con-
versant with tbe diseases of the most delicate divi-
sion of the human organization. "—The Magnet.

11 The security of happiness in the marriage
state is the chief anxiety of all ; but many dread
entering upon wedded union, through a secret fear of
unfitness for the discharge of matrimonial obliga-
tions. This essay is most particularly addressed to
all suffering under a despondency of the character
alluded to; and advice will be found calculated to
cheer the drooping heart, and point the way to reno-
vated health. >f

Messrs. Lucas & Co. are to be daily consulted
frem ten till two, and from five till eight in the even-
ing, at their residence, No. 60, Newman-street,
Oxford-street, London.

Country Patients are requested to be as minute as
possible in the detail of their cases, as to the duration
of the complaint, the symptoms, age, general habits
of living, and occupation in life of the party, The
communication must be accompanied by the usual
consultation fee of >£1, without whioh no notice
whatever can be taken of their application ; and in
all eases the most inviolable secrecy may be
relied on.

Sold in Leeds, by Mb. Joseph Bockton, BcH>k-
seller, 50, Briggate.

mHE NEW YORK LINE OF PACKETS.
J. Sail punctually oa their regular days from
LIVERPOOL.-As follows, viz.
ROSCIUS, Collins....... 1150 tons, ldlh Sept.

For NEW ORLEANS.
HENRY, Pieiee 600 tons, \5th Sept.

These vessels are all first clas9, and have been
built expressly for the convenience and accommoda-
tion of Cabin, Second Cabin, and Steerage Pas-
sengers, who will be treated with every oare and
attention during the passage by the officers of th«
ships. Fresh water is served out daily. Good con-
venient apparatus for cooking is provided and every
necessary suitable for the voyage. As these ships
are deoided favourites, being celebrated for their for-
tunate and quick passages hence to Amerioe, it is
requested that all persons desirous of securing good
berths will deposit , by post, or otherwise, £1 each
as early as possible, and passengers will not require
to be in Liverpool more than one day before the day
named for sailing.—Address

P. W. BYRNES,36, Waterloo-road, Liverpool.
SHIPS on for SYDNEY , the CAPE OF GOOD

HOPE, and SOUTH AMERICA, with passengers.

LETTER FROM MR. WM. HICK, NOR-
THERN STAR OFFICE, LEEDS.

" Northern Star Office, Leeds, March 17th, 1842.
^p entlemen,—You will oblige by forwarding, at

IX your earliest convenience, the same quantity
of PARR'S LIFE PILLS as last Bent. While I
am writing I cannot retrain from communicating the
flattering intelligence of the great good your pills art
doing is Leeds and its neighbourhood. It is clearly
a great error to find fault with a medicine merely
because it is a patent one ; and more especiall y
sinoe its use has contributed so largely to the public
health. The fact is, however, predjudice is fast
giving way, as it always must where the pills ar«
tried. A few cases in point may serve to confirm
and illustrate what I have asserted.
" A young female came into the shop to-day for a

box, who statod that they had done her immens*
good. She had been troubled with a hoarseness s*
bad that no one could hear her speak ; but having
taken a few boxes of PARR'S LIFE PILLS, sh«
was completely restored , as was evident by the way
she spoke.

" Very many cases of extraordinary cures hav«
occurred among the aged workpeople, both male and
female. In one mill, an aged couple, enfeebled by
disease and debilitated by premature old age, had
become almost past work ; they were persuaded to
try a few boxes of PARR'S LIFE PILLS, and in
a week were restored and strengthened that they
could pursue their employment with pleasure and
profit ; so much to. that from b«mg uaaklo to work
at their calling more than two days in the week, and
this with great physical difficulty and languor, they
can now not only do a full week's work, but over-
hours besides. Bad as trade is here, the old people
being favourites with the mill owner, are enabled to
get as much employment as they can do, which has
excited the envy of those younger persons who had
been employed in their absence ; and it is a laughabl«
fact, that Parr 's Pills come in for a share ef their
rancour. The old people continue to take the pill*
regularly in small quantities, and find them as neces-
sary to their health and prosperity as their daily
food.

" The next and last case which I shall mention at
this time, is one of a most extraordinary nature. I
have not seen the individual myself , bat I shall giv*
you the fact as I have received it from his employer,
and from Mr. J. Hobson, who has frequently sees
him since his oonvalesence. The man is a working
mechanic and had spent about thirty ptunds last
year on the doctor, in going to the Isle of Man and
other places, for the benefit of his health, but to n«
purpose His f«od had consisted for a long time of
nothing but rice milk, the stomach refusing to take
anything stronger. His body was greatly emaciated
and his temporal prospects clouded ; with a mind
filled with melancholy forebodings for the future, h«
returned to his friends at Leeds, where be was told
by his medical adviser that should he be restored a
littlo, his disorder would have its periodical return ;
but being advised to try PARR'S LIFE PILLS,
he bought a few boxes, which have completely re-
moved his disease, aud enabled him to return to his
work, where he was seen a few days ago by Mr.
Hobson, (it being dinner hour) eating beef-steaks
with great gusto ; aud to whom he recited with plea-
sure and gratitude the cause of his then healthy con-
dition , together with a long history of his past
affliction .
" Should the above three cases of cures be worthy

of your notice, you are at perfect liberty to mak*
what use of them you think proper.

I am, Gentlemen, yours, respectfully,
"WILLIAM HICK.

11 To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court,
Fleet-street, London. "

MI RACULOUS CORE FROM THE USE OF PAKE'S LIFE
PILLS.

Copy of a Letter just received by the Proprietors
from Mr. Wm. Moat, 3, Cobbett-street, Shaw's
Brow, Saiford.

" To the Proprietors of Parr's Life Pills.
" Gentlemen,—I have the utmost pleasure in for-

warding you this my own case of cure, effected solely
by the persevering use of your Parr's Life Pills.
Before having recourse to them, I had been for upr
wards of five years afflicted with a most distressing
malady, which the different medical men who at-
tended me all pronounced to be a serious case of
hydrocele (or dropsy of the scrotum), and declared
there was no other chance of either relief or cure
than undergoing a surgical operation; I was thus
driven almost to despair ; and consulted the treatise
written by Sir Astley Cooper, wherein he states that
the operation is generally attended with considerable
danger. I therefore determined not to ri&k so pain-
ful aud uncertain an experiment, but rather chose to
leave the result to nature and Providence. Fortu-
nately, I heard of the great fame of Parr's Lif e
Pills, and resolved to give them a fair trial. I con-
sequently took them for some time without perceiv-
ing any benefit , but still kept persevering ; and I
have now taken twelve boxes, and to my great joy
I am perfectly well, the dropsy is entirely removed,
together with a scorbutic affection , whioh I had been
much troubled with since my return from India in
1827 ; and now there is not a vestige of disease left
in my whole system, as I am now in better health
and Bpirita than I have been for fourteen years. I
feel certain you would have accounts of far more
cures, if people would persevere in the use of the
pills a proper length of time, as I have done. I giv«
you my heartfelt thanks, and authority to publish
thi s letter, and will gladly answer any applications
either personally or ;by letter, and remain your
grateful and obliged servant.

(Signed)
, "W. MOAT.

M Witness—John Hough, Cheadle, carrier.
" Manchester, Feb. 7,1842. "

FROM MR. HEATON, BOOKSELLER, LEEDS.

"To the Proprietors of Parr's Life Pills."
"Gentlemen ,—I am happy to inform you that we

are daily hearing accounts of the good effects of
Parr's Life Pills ; to enumerate the cases would
be a task too formidable for me, and which has pre-
vented my writing to inform you before, as I can
hardly tell where to begin. One man said he wanted
a box of Life Pills, for Life Pills they were to him,
they had done him so much good, in relieving him of
an obstinate cough and asthma.
" Another said they were worth their weight in

gold ! as he was not like the same man since be had
taken them.

"Another said his wife had had a' bad leg fer
years, but after taking one small box, which was
recommended by his Class Leader, her leg was much
better, and when she had taken the second box, it
was quite as well as the other.

"A very respectable female said her husband had
been afflicted above two years, and bad tried many
things, but since he had taken Parr's Life Pills
he was quite a new man.

"You will please send immediately, by Deacon's
waggon, 36 dozen boxes at Is. l^d., and 6 dozen
at 2s. 9d.

" I am, Gentlemen, yours, respectfully,
"JOHN HEATON.

" 7, Briggate, Leeds, Feb. 9th, 18*2.
" To Messrs. T. Roherts and Co., 9, Crane Co«rt,Fleet-street, London."

CAUTION—BEWABE OF IMITATIONS.

In order to proteot the pablio from imitations, tha
Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered the
words Parr's Life Pills to be engraved on ths
Government Stamp, which is pasted round the sides
of each box, in white letters m a  bed grtund.
Without this mark of authenticity tbey are spurious
and an imposition I Prepared by the Proprietors,
T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court, Fleet-street,
London : and sold wholesale by their appointment,
by E. Edwards, 67, St. Pauls, also by Barclays and
Sons, Farringdon-streot, and Sutton and Co., Bow
Churchyard ; and retail by at least one agent in
every town in the United Kingdom, ani by most
respectable dealers in medicine. Price Is lid.*
2s. 0d., and family boxes 11s. each. Full directions
are given with each box.

NEWS AGENCY,
BOOKSELLING AND LONDON PERIODICAL

E S T A B L I SH M E N T,
No. 10, KIRKGATE, (opposite the Packhorse Inn,)

HUDDERSFIELD.

EDWARD CLAYTON kegs most respectfully te
inform his Friends and the Public generally,

that he has OPENED the above Establishment,
where he inteada carrying on tke above business in
all its varieus departments, and hopes, by strict
attention te all Orders confided to his care, te
merit a share of the Public's patrenage, whioh
will ever be his study to deserve.

Orders received, amd promptly attended to, for all
the London and Country Newspapers, Periodicals,
&o. Every description of Books and Periodicals,
constantly on Sale.

Leeds, Halifax,. Manchester, and Liverpeel
Papers. ;

Agent for the Sale of Dm. M'Douall's Cele-
brated Florida Pills, whioh have only to b»
known to be duly estimated ; no Family should ba
without these Pills in the House, read M'Douall's
Pamphlet and judge for yourseltes.

Wholesale and Retail Agent for Jackson's Break-
fast Beverage. .

A liberal allowance made to Country Agents.

rpHE DUTY ON COFFEE TOTALLY RE-
JL PEALED—Mental and Corporeal thirst

slaked—the sick cheaply restored t» health. A
Brilliant Polish for all I .

E. Stallwood, of No. 6, Little Vale-place, Ham-
mersntith-road, at the urgent and pressing solicit a-
tion of a great number of persons, has undertaken
to supply the publio at their own deors within ten
miles of Hammersmith, with that very popular
beverage, the celebrated Breakfast Powder :—Verj
gebi at sixpence per peund—superior, at eight-
pence.

Also, Dr. M-Douall's very able Medicinal Treat-
ise, and his highly valuaed FLORIDA MEDI-
CINE. In Boxes at Is. Hd. Der Box.

E. S. will likewise be most happy to receive and
execute orders for the Journal ef the millions, with
its unequalled National Portraits—the Northern
Stmr, Parley's highly interesting Library, and every
other useful, amusing, and instructive work, paper,
or periodical.

Also, with Pinder'8 incomparably BRILLIANT
JET BLACKING.—B. S. is now prepared to sup-
ply any quantity. Orders by letter, pre-paid ,
promptly attended to. Shops, societies, and locali-
ties supplied on advantageous terms. -

E. S. will shortly do himself the pleasure to wait
on as many persons as possible, to solicit their
favours. Orders regularly received and as punc-
tually executed, by Edmuhnd Siallwood, 6, Little
Vale-place, Hammersmith-road.

Just Published, Price 2s. fid.
(Or sent free to the most remote parts of the King-

dom, in a sealed envelope, on the receipt of a
post-office order for 3s. 6d.)

THE SECRET MEDICAL ADVISER.
BEING a practioal Treatise on the prevention anil

cure of the VENEREAL DISEASE, and other
affections of the urinary and sexual organs, in both
sexes, with a mild and successful mode of treatment,
in all their forms and consequences ; especially Stric-
ture, Gleets, affections of the Bladder, Prostrate
Glands, Gravel, &c. shewing also the dangerous con-
sequences of Mercury, such as eruptions of the skii,
pain in the bones, &c, with plain directions for a
perfect restoration : embellished with engravings.
An ample consideration of the diseases of women ;
also nervous debility ; inoluding a comprehensive
dissertation on the anatomy of Marriage, impuis-
sance, celibacy, sterility or barronness, and various
other interruptions of the Laws of Nature.

Also some animadversions en the Secret Sin ef
"V outh, which entails such fearful consequences e>
its victims.

CS* This Work is undeniably the most interesting
and important that has hitherto been published oa
this subject, imparting information which ought te
be in the possession of every one who is labouring
under any secret infirmity, whether male or femalt.

BY M. WILKINSON,
CONSULTING SURGEON , &e.

13, Trafal gar Street, Leeds.
Of whom they may be obtained, or from any ef his

Agents.
MR. M. W. having devoted his studies for many
years exclusively to the various diseases of the
generative and nervous system, in the removal
of those distressing debilities arising from a secret
indulgence in a delusive and destructive habit, and
to the successful treatment of

VENERE AL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES,
Continues te be consulted from nine in the morniig
till ten at night, and on Sundays till two,—and
country patients requiring his assistance, by making
only one personal visit, will receive such advice anil
medicines as will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effectual cure, when all other means have failed.

In recent cases of a certain disorder a perfect cure
is completed in one week, or no charge made for
medicine after that period, and in those eases where
other practititioners have failed , a perseverance ii
his plan, without restraint in diet, or hindrance
from business, will ensure to the patient a perma-
nent and radical cure.

A complete knowledge of the symptoms and treat-
ment of these insidioiw and dangerous diseases, can
only be acquired by tlrose who are in daily practice,
and have previously gone through a regular course
of Medical Instruction ; for, unfortunately, there
are hundreds who annually fall victims to the igne-
rant use of Mercury and other dangerous remedies,
administered by illiterate men, who ruin the consti-
tution by suffering disease to get into the system,
which being carried by the circulation of the blood
into all parts of the body, the whole frame becomes
tainted with venereal poison, and most unhappy-con-
sequences ensue, at one time affecting the skin,
particularly the head and face, with eruptions and
ulcers, closely resembling, and often treated as scurvy,
at another period producing the most violent pains
in the limbs aid bones, which are frequently mis-
taken for rheumatism ; thus the whole frame becomes
debilitated and decayed , and a lingering death pats
a period to their dreadful sufferings.

What a gnef for a young person in the very prime
of life, to be snatched out of time, and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first ,
and whioh never proves fatal if properly treated, as
all its fatal results are owing either to neglect er
ignorance.

Mr. W.'s invariable rule is to give a Card te each
of his Patients as a guarantee for cure, which he
pledges himself to perfor m, or return his fee.

For the accommodation of either sex, where
distance or delicacy prevents a personal visit, hia

PURIFYING DROPS,
price 4s. 6d. can be had of any of the follow-
ing agents, with printed directions so plain , tkat
they may cure themselves without oven the kaow-
ledge of a bed-fellow.

They are particularly recommended to be takes
before persons enter into the matrimonial state, lest
the indiscretions of a parent are the source of vexa-
tion to him the remainder of his existence, by afflict-
ing his innocent but unfortunate offspring with the
evil eruptions of the malignant tendency, and a
variety of other complaints, tbat are most assuredly
introduced by the same neglect and imprudence.

AGENTS.

Hull—At the Advertiser Office, Lowgate, and Mr
Noble's Bookseller, Market-place.

Leeds.—At the Times Office, and ef Mr. Heaten
7,Briggate.

Wakefield —Mr. Hurst, Bookseller.
Halifax—-Mr. Hartley, Bookseller.
Huddersfield—Mr. Dewhiret, 39, New-street.
Bradford—Herald Office.
London—No. 4, Cheapside,
Barnsley—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-pl.
York—Mr. Hargrove'B Library, 6, Coney-street.
Ripon—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-place.
Knaresboro'and High Harrogate—Mr. LangiaUf

Bookseller. .
Manchester—Mr.Watkinson,Drug/pst, S, Market*

place.
Beverley—Mr. Johnson, Bookseller.
Boston—Mr. Noble, Bookseller. -
Louth—Mr. Hurton, Bookseller.
Liverpool—At the Chronicle Office, 25, Lord-street
Saeffield-At the Iris Office.
Mansfield—Mr. S. Dobson, News Agent, 419, Bel-

vedere-street.
Mr. W., is to be consulted every day at his Hesi-

dence, from Nine in the Morniag till Tern at Night,
and on Sundays from Nine till Two.

OBSERVE-13, TRAFALGAR-ST. LEEDS,
Attendance every Thursday in Bradford, at No. 4,

George-street, faci»g East Brook ChapJe.

KING CHABI«ES'a CSOFT,
OR ROYAL WEST-END MARKET .

Accommodation for Carls' in * most convenient
Situation, between Briggate and Albion-stree^
Leeds.

ELKANAH OATES, Bbokeb̂ &e. No,'3, Kin.
Charles-street, begs i» inform the Publio that

J ,« !..n iiU« <U od/ini Crnf t unA f rom & Pf>nn»il
opinion expressed by the inhabitants m its favour at
the most eligible situation for ft YEGETABLS
MARKET, he has the satisfaction to announce that
it is intended to eroct for the purpose a suitable
Building, to cover upwards of One Thousand Squar t
Yards of Ground, still leaving some Thousands 0]
Square Yards open* to accommodate Carts from the
Country, for unloading and loading, or standing, g
Twopence each per Day. '

Entrances—From Guildford Street and Land'i
La&e for Carts ; and a Foot Passage from Albion
Street. . '

(tg» Stabling and other Accommodation may b<
had at the Cock aad Bottle, Upperhead Row, an4
other Inns in the immediate Neighbourhood.

Leeds, July 2lst, 1842.

Plain John Campbell announces to the Public that
he has now in the Press, and shortly will be pub.
lished, at his Premises, 180, Holborn, a Work, to
be called, ,

f i  AMPBELL'S POLITICAL DEMOCRATIC
\J SONG AND RECITATION BOOK, being
selections from the most approved Authors in fee
English Language, comprising Byron, Moore, Pop^
Shakspeare, Shelley, Petrie, <fcc, as well as seven!
original Pieces from popular characters in the D*
mocratic Party. Price Is. _

Campbell's Examination of the Corn and Provi.
sion Laws, price 6d., may now be had by applying tt
180, Holborn.

A Biographical Sketch, of the Members of the lata
Convention, by John Campbell, will be ready at tin
time the Convention Plate will be given away witi
the " Northern Star." Price 4d.

The above Works can be had of Campbell, 18£\
Holborn ; Cleave, I, Shoe-lane ; Leach, Mancne*
ter ; and all Booksellers.

Mr. Campbell has opened a Wholesale and Retail
Book and News Shop, at 180, Holborn. All . the
Periodicals of the day are - continually, on sale,
Newspapers sent out to parties who order them, and
all orders punctually attended to.

The Works of Paine, Godwin, Voltaire, Southey,
Popo, Milton. Byron, &c, on sale.

Also John Watkins* Wat Tyler, and John Frost,
price 6d. each, can now be had.

Mr. Campbell is also Wholesale Agent for Crock-
ford's Breakfast Beverage.

THE NEW BETERAGE.
EDWARD'S BREAKFAST POWDER.

THE general satisfaction this article gives, and
the increasing demand for it in all parts of th

Kingdom proves its great Superiority over erety
Substitute for Coffee hitherto discovered. It is Prg.
pare* from a Graim of British Growth, and , -ig
known to bo far more nutritious than Tea er
Coffee. Thousands of families now use it in pref«.
ence to either, and thereby effect a most impor-
tant Saving.

Sold by Agents in most Towns, Price 6d. ptr
Pound : Superfine Quality, td.

The Public are cautioned against imitators is
London and various parts of the Country, vrht
acknowledge the inferiority of their own, mi
pay a tribute te the excellence of this Preparation,
by copying as closely as possible the name, labils,
and packets. Each Genuine Packet has the weds,
"Edwards, Brothers, Manufacturers, Londm*
printed thereon. All others are spurious, and some
of them highly pernicious.

A Liberal Allowance to Agents and Co-operatiri
Societies.

99, Blackfriar 's Road, London,
August, 1842.

KERMAN 'S CELEBRATED GOLDEN
PACKETS OF SPECIFIC MEDICINES,

Under the Sanction, end by the Recommendation tj
Eminent Gentlemen of the Faculty and tht
Afflict ed.

SPECIFIC PILLS for Gout and Rheumatism,
Rheumatic Headaches, Lumbago, and SciVia,

Pains in the Head and Face.—Is. 9d. and 4s-. (d,
per Box.

PURIFYING APERIENT RESTORATIVE
PILLS,

For both sexes. Price Is. I£d. and 2s. id. per box.
A most celebrated remedy for Costive and Bilious
Complaints, Attacks of Fever, Disorders of tin
Stomach and Bowels, Indigestion, Dimness of Sight)
Pains and Giddiness of the Head, Worms, Gmel,
Dropsical Complaints, <feo.

ANTISCORBUTIC, SCROFULA, AND
LEPRA PILLS AND OINTMEN T,

For the cure of Cancerous, Scrofulous and Indo-
lent Tumours, and Inveterate Ulcers; Glandnlu
Affections of the Neck, Erysipelas, Scurvy, Eril,
Ringworm, Scald Head, White Swellings, Piles,
Ulcerated Sore Legs (though of twenty years stand-
ing), Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Burns, Scaldi,
Bruises, Grocers' Itch, and all Cutaneous Disease;
also an infallible Remedy for Sore aid Diseased
Eyes. Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. and lls. per package;
the Ointment can be had seperate, Is. 1 jd. per Pot

UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
Price Is. lid. per Pot.

These Medicines are composed of Plants which
are indigenious to our own Soil, and therefore most
be far better adapted to our constitutions dun
Medicine consocted from Foreign Drugs, howerer
well they may be compounded. These Preparations
are important Discoveries made in Medicine, being
the most precious of Native Vegetable Concentrate!
Extracts, extending their Virtue¦; and Excellency
throughout the whole Human Frame.

gi» Read the Pamphlet to bo had of each A^enfc
GRATIS.

No pretensions are made that "any ef these Medi-
cines form a panacea for all Diseases : but they are I
offered as certain Specifics for particular Disorder, ¦
aud far all Complaints closely allied to them ;sot I
claimiug the merit of universality as is frequently ¦
done by all-sufficient pill proprietors. ¦

The Celebrated Golden Packets, prepared tj b
the Proprietor, Geo. Kerman, Dispensing Chem&« B
&c, can be had at his Dispensaries, 25, WincolaM ¦
and 18, Lowgate, (opposite the Town Hall,) HuUi ¦
or of any of his accredited Agents enumerated .
(for which see small placards on the-wall ,) "™
have etch an Authority (signed by his own ham)
for vending the same ; or through any respect™
Medioine Vender in the Kingdom. . Eaoh P«»e<
bears his Name, in his own hand thus—"&fff
Kerman," to imitate which is Felony.

A CASE OF LEPROSY.
I, Richard Garner, of Hull, blacksmith, hwefof

a length of time been afflicted with leprosy, «a
have had the first and best medical advice. »ira
been an inmate of a pnblio hospital, have had po*'
erful means employed, and have not found mjwj
one jot better by all that was done ; and in the snort
space of a fortnight, by taking the Pills and nane
the ointment recommended by Mr. Kerman, I¦*»*
myself so much restored tbat I am able to workwu
comfort, one of my hands was one discharging^'
face, making it impossible for me to follow nj e»'
ployment ; but it is now perfectly healed. I i««lu
a duty to state this to the public.

Hull, 1841. Witness, Robt. BBOff*.

A CASE OF SCROFULA.
To Mr. Geo. Kerman, Dispensing Chemist, Sec

As you say it is so often disputed that thaw **.
cure for the Evil, I make this statement to tM P^
Ho, that is, I laboured for many years Hndet »
above complaint, and my friends secured ibi,^experienced and expensive advice, a fortune 1M»
was spent in attempting to procure a remedy »r r|
without being in the slightest manner enica^
was recommended to your medicine by a person ,
had been remedied of a similar affection. * a .t
not it being private, I am thankful that I can w
say I have been free from it in eveiy formtw y«*
and enjoy as good general health as any D 1 i;
through the means of taking the valuable ¥»» ' 

^ 
¦¦¦>

using the ointment prepared by yon, I soon ii. ^relief but continued the medicine for a l60""̂ *, .
time, and the result was a total and perfect iw™ <

Hull, Janaary, 1839. Robt. Bob '̂

A CASE OF PAINFUL CANCEBOUS TUMOt* . __
This is to prove that I, Mary Simpson, rfJJJJ ;

side, Wincolmlee, wife of Charles Simpson, bOTT  ̂ >'
penter, laboured nnder a painful ^^JS rfor many yeare, which produced dreadfal *P^or C
apprehensions of the apparent necessity of'bowi 

^later my having to submit to its being cut J °u 4 :
a dae perseverance in the Pffla »nd Ointmenv^ 

^as dirsoted, the tumour has been perfectlyJ 1̂ 
 ̂

:
with but the least possible painful apphcaH^,,,. ^there appears now a cavity, rather than */*rrOg( h ;ThiB I shall publish, as much aa I oan, Tor "i-̂ , ">'
of persons simiiarly suffering, and iw. * v
from whom I have received so mueh good-

Charles BobM* j, .
Mary Simpson's Bw>m 

^.  
;

AeENTS.-Ws-John Heato» , " 7, ¦ggf; Tl ?;
Joseph Haigh, 116; Briggate ; Edwarrf a ĵ guI. *
B. Smith, Medieine vender, S«,Beck«tt-^'k0. j, f
mandtofts {Stocks fc Co., Medicia* tfnW* T. «
Kirkgate. . I



OPPRESS OF THE OLD COMMODORE TO HIS
CHARTIST FRIEJfDS.

j fy beartisB cheer up ! the political crew
¦frith their squadron's of red and their squadron'8 of

bine,
Ttg Plsgne, and their friends, both the Tories and

Whigs,
Bare play'd off a few of their old-fashion'd rigs.
Tieir triumph, the cowardly vagabonds know,
•jVill ruin their cause and their power o"erthrow.
Tis txne our old skip has experienc'd a shock,
By running her keel on the Corn-leaguer's rock ;
And part of our crew in the bilboes are laid,
IJie honest and true, now their victims are made.
Brave Cooper and White ! and a few worthies more,
Bit they must not be lost tho' thevfe on a lee shore.
jjv ]*ottiniham worthies, tho' Clark and myself
Pettaps a few weeks may be laid on the shelf,
(I needtd, I own it, a little repose,
Bat sot in a cell, in the bands of our foes;)
Yet taint not oar glorians cause I forsake,
In'o, my beat and my head, boys, are both wide awake.
Refreshed from retirement, the Old Commodore¦R"iU ssen at his post be femud fighting once more.
Discretion's the best part of valour, they Bay,
jLcd if I an prudent, I' m not run away.
I knew in a ja il I could not serve the c^use,
Tcere's no justice in hell whsn the devil makes laws ;
And as I am poor, and the poor ever fail
To obtain right or justice, I g3ve them leg bail.
I am snug in safe quarters, and thick it as well.
As being coop'd up in an iron-baT"d cell :
I can write, I can set for our cause, tho' incog,
And breathe the fresh air in a sunshine or fog.
As censure, an innocent conscience can laugk—
I am too old a bird to ba caught in snch chaff;
Tho' "Jemmie O'Brien," and other mad fools
M'-iy denounce and condemn, I am not of their schools
Brave Feargus, who knows m«, will never believe
Ihs Oli Commodore would desert or deceive
His brave fellow p-triots—0 no, my friends no !
I'll Lever forsake you—be shot if I do !
Then cheer np. ay hearties, and qnit ye like men,
And " rally round Fearfos, again and again,"
In spite of tha Statesman and heartless Bronterre,
Who "s as crazy, by Jove ! as a very March hare ;
And his paltry tool, the "Old Chartist," Oh .' shame !
That a wretch like to him, should assume snch a name
He a Chartist ! aye, so is " OH Hookey" cne too—
And honester far, I bel'eva r f the two !
I trust your contempt for O'Brien , like mine,
Will only to Fear^us your hearts more incline";
*• The prince of all patriots, the bravest of men,"—
" Let's rally ar^md him arain and again."
I writs those few lines, jast to let you ail sse,
The Old Commodore is yet whit he sbonid be—
A lover of Freedom, and ne'er Trill he barter
For money or fame, any point of the Charter !
Then G;>d bless our cause—be does bless it indeed !
And God bless you all, pra.s

Old Commodose Mead,
Safsty Cove, Man*! of Snacland.

Saturday, Srpt. 10th, 1S42.

L1XES,
Written at Midnlfhl , September the lO'Ji , lSi'2.
Tell me, ye stars that gaze upon
This lovely orb we call our otfh,
How long shall mankind kiss the yoke,
Asa bow before oppression 's throne .'
TVcen earth was young, und sin , and pride,
Knew not their plaee upon her brtas;,
Ye shone aloft , as shin- ye now—
As guardians o'er the davlight'B rest.
Bat oh I how ehanged ! how lost J how hid J
Are tho brigkt glories of the past 1
Earth is but now the horns of slaves ;
Bound by the chains themselves have cast.
Ssy, are ye worlds, &a sagea say ?
Have ye your kings, your lords, and slaves ?
Bow ye to Mammon's throne of gore,
As we poor cowardly cringing knaves ?
It cannot be ! ye ara too pure—
F:.r the fonl nand to enter in ,
?«o king or parasite can dwell
In habitations void of sin.
Say. je. "who from the irst till now,
Have gzz 'd as -'overs on this beauteous world,
Where are the spirits of old days ?
Who £ see scorn to the despot hnrl 'd ?
To thee faith Hampden turned his eye,
-Oa thee with Sydney looked and wept,
Through ares dim, and timas obscure.
With thse the wise have vigils kept ;
The patriotic treat, and good,
Who vainly strove to free the earth,
Have looked to thee as harbingers
Of th= world's fresh, and newer birth.
Oh! -whst dtep sighs ! what grief! What woe
Hath been poured out in midnight hour,
When the pent heart has burst its bonds,
Ae^ all-c*nfessed thy magic power.
And wba: is there, but tcar3 and groan3
For the true lo^er of bis Tace ?
Wha mankind, as of old , bow down
Before an earth-born monarch's face!
* * * * * * * *
We stre'.ch «o reach and grasp the air !
We bops, and tmtt, and trusting sis,
Say, oh! ye piquets, bright and pure,
When will reality begin ? •
"When shall mankind arise in might
And burst the bonds that bind them down,
And banish ¦vrrorg, an.i f-jj ee, and guilt,
With the vain bauble of a crown ?

F

(The foUowin; parody upon a French writer appeared
in the Liverpool Mercury a week or two ago.)

Scarcely hid the genius uttered to himself these
words, than an immense noise proceeded from the
Test, and turning aiy eye to that quarter , I perceived at
the aortn-western extremity of the Earopean continent,
in the sea-girt station, a prodigious movement, similar to
"•hat exists in the bosom of s. Icjge city, when pervaded
with sedition, an irnrainerable people, like waves, flno-
tuate in the streets and public places. My tar, struck
with their cries, which ascended to th8 very heavens,
distinguished at intervals these phrases :—

" What is this new proauy ? What this cruel and
mysterious scourge ? We are a numerous people, and
we want strength ! Our bills are rich in coal and mine-
rals ; streams flow through our valleys; railroads inter-
sect the country ; our artiziis, mechanics, and mariners
are more skilful than those of any other nation ; the
ocean waves wash cur sb:-res on every side, ready to
cosvey to our brethren in other climes the comforts
which our industry and ingenuity have so abundantly
prcdtised. and for for which they so ardently desire to
exchange the com, wine, cD, and fruits, bestowed so
bountifully by the Almighty Father upon them, his
children, ic mere fertile regions : and yet we are desti-
tute of provision .' We are active and laborious, and
We live in indigence ! We pay enormous tributes, and
we are told that they are not sufficient .' We are at
peace ¦without, and our persons and property are not
safe within ! Whst, then, is the secret enemy that
devours us?''

From the midst of £he concourse, some individual
voices repli-id, " Erect a standard of dUtincti»B, and
let all those who, by nstfal labours, contribute to the
support and maintenance of society gather round it,
and you will discover tie enemy that preys on your
vitals."

The standard being erected, tie n3ti#n found itself
suddenly divided into two bc-dies of unequal magnitnde
szd dissimilar appc&raiK£ : the one innumerable and
nearly integral, exhibited in t\e gtneral poverty of
their fires3. and in their me^^re 

and pallid faces, the
marks of toii and wretchedness ; the other a petty
group, a valucitss fraction, presented, in theii rich
attire, embroidered witfe g:>Id and silver , and in their
deck and ruddy cc-mplixions, the symptoms of leisure
and abundance. Co-sidcring these men more atten-
tively, I perceived flat the large body was constituted
cf iabourtrs, arUz.cs, tradcraen, and professions
useful to society ; and that in the lesser grsnp there
were nous but priests, c«artlers, public accountants,
commanders cf troops, ia short, the civil, military, or
ifclirious B?ent3 of sov&niTEeiit.

The two bodies being fr^nt ts fron t assanVbletl, and
having iockrd -wi'Ja astonishment at each other , I
saw tbe' felines af indignation and resentment spring
up in the one, and a sort of panic in the other; and the
large said to the small body—

Why stand you spart ? Are yon cot of our nnmber ?
" No,1' replied the group ; "you are the people ; we

We a privileged elafcs : we have laws, customs, and
rights peculiar to ourselves."

PecDie—And wfeat labour do you perform in society ?
PriTiltged C-!as3—None ; we are sot made to labour.
P.—How then have you acquired your Wealth ?
P. C.—By taking the pains to s3Teri1 J03-
P.—To govern ua I and is this what you call govern-

ing ? We toil, and you enjoy ; we produce, and you
dissipate; wealth flows frem us, and you absorb it
Priviifsged men, class distinct from the people, form a
nation apart, and govern yourselves.

Then,. deliberating on their new situation, some
among tbe group said—," I«t us join the people, and
partake their btrden and cares, for they an men like
ourselves."—Others replied: "To mix wlih the herd
»ould be degrading and Tile ; they are bom to serve
Tis, who are mtn. of a superior raee." The civil go-
veiEnrs said—" Tbe people are nxfld and naturally ser-
Tile; let us Bpesk to them in the nime of tbe queen and
the few, and they will return to their duty. People !
tbe qneen decrees, tbe sovereign ordains."

People—The queen easnot decree anything which the
*fety of the people does not demand ; the sovereign
ttanot ordain bat according to law.

Civil Governors Tne law calls upon you for smbmis-
«km.

*—The la^? is the general •will, tnd we trill a new
ttdsr.

C- G-—Ton are in that cass rebels.
*—A nadon cannot be a reb.-l: tyrants only ars

t&fcli

C. G.—The queen is on our side, ana she enjoins you
to submit

P.—Queens cannot be separated front the nation in
which they reign. Our queen cannot be o\"i your aide;
yon have only the phantom of her counteuanco-

Then the military governors advanced, and they said,
" The people are timorous; it is proper to threaten them;
they will yield to the influence of force. Soldiers, chas-
tise this insolent multitude."

People—Soldiers, our blood flows in your reins!
Will you strike your brother ? If the people be de-
stroyed, who will maintain the army ?

And the soldiers grounded th-Ir arms, said to their
chiefs—" We are a part of the people, we whom you
csll upon to fight against them.

Then the ecclesiastical governor said, " There is but
one resource left The people are superstitious ; it is
proper to overawe them with the names of God and
religion."

Priests—Our dear brethren, our children, God has
appointed us to govern you.

People—Produce the patent of his commission.
Priests—You must have faith ; reason leadB men into

guilt.
People—And would you govern us without reason ?
Prints—God is the God of p«ace; religion enjoins

you to obey.
People.—No; justice goes before peace ; obedience

^
implies a law, and renders necessary the cognizance of

Priests.—This world was intended for trial and
sufferin!;,

People.—Do you then show us the example of
suffering.

Priests—Would you live without gods or kings ?
People—We abjure tyranny of every kind. Our God

is our ju3t and merciful Father.
Priests—You must have mediators, persons who may

act in your behalf.
Peopla—MedUtors with God, and mediators with

tbe Queen ! Courtiers and priests, your services are too
expensive: henceforth we take our affairs into our own
hasrta..

Then the smaller group exclaimed—" It is all over
with ns; the multitude are enlightened." And the
peop!e replied—" You shall not be . hurt ; we are en-
lightened, and we will commit no violence. We desire
nothing but our rights ; resentment we cannot but feel ,
but we consent to pass it by;  we were slaves ; we
might now command ; but we ask only to be free, and
free we are."

^ 
LSEDS.—Assault ok a Policeman.—On Mon-

day, J.t'arrar, a clothier , of Armley.vj asbTought upat
the Court-house, be fore Griffith Wright , E^q., and
Jame3 Holdlorih , E?q., on a charge of having
assaulted Policeman Wilkinson. According to the
statement of the complainant , it appeared that he
was on duty in Kirk gate on Sunday evening, about
twenty minutes past nine o'clock," when ho heard
calls of " Watch," and on going to the bottom of
Yorb-Etrcc t, -whencethe call3 proceeded ,hefound tbe
prisoner and Thomas Austin, of Armley, fighting.
He took them both into custody, but as he was con-
veying :hem to prison , thsy both struck at him , and
Austin got awaj. The Bench fined the defendant
40s. and costs, or in defaul t of payment he was to
ba imprsoned one month at Wakefield. On Tues-
day, Austin was brought up by warrant, and was
fined 20i. and cost , which he paid , and he was then
discharged.

Breach of a Beer-houss Licv.xse.—OnMonday ,
David Tnornton , who keeps the New Inn beerhouse,
Kirkstail-road , was fined in the mitigated prnalty of
10j . and eosis, for having had company drinking in
his house on Sunday aft ernoon last, during the hours
of divine service. From the statement of Thornton
himself, it appeared that he and his wife went out
to chapel, and left the house in the care of their son ,
who, when a shower of rain came one, was solicited
by about twenty persons to let them have shelter,
aad he complied with their request , and sold them a
few qaarts of " nut brown," when a policeman, at
half past xhree o'clork , pj ppcd in upon them and
saw thei r doing?. Henca the information.

Assault.—On Monday last, a man of the name of
Robert Damaine was Sued by the sitting magistrate?,
at the Court House, in the sum of 203. and costs, for
having assaulted Mr Coxon, of Holbeck. The defen-
dant was a tenant of the complainant , and on
Saturday before last , the latter went and asked the
former for some reni which was due to him , and as
he did not pay it he proceeded to take an inventory
of his goods. After he bad taken an account of those
ia tha lower part of the house, ho wished to go up
the stairs, but the defendan t would not let him : a
?eu£Eb ensued , and theeompiainant was put out of the
house "wiih his left knee dislocated.

Laegk Imports of grain have arrived during the
pa?t week in upwards of twenty vessels from Con-
stantinople, 3nd tbe ports of the Black Saa.

Accident on thb London a>'d Birmingham Rail-
"way.—On Sunday afternoon , shortly before four
o'clock, a boy, nam ed John Buckley, was wi th seve-
ral other boys walking along the parapet of one of
ihs stone bridges crossing the London and Birming-
ham Railway, in the reir of the York and Albany
Tavern , Park-street , Camden-town, when he sud-
denly fell r.cad foremost onto the line of the railway,
a depth of between forty and fifty feet. After some
delay the alarm was given at the Camden station ,
and some of the police proceeded to the 6pot , where
tbe poor boy wa3 found wholly insensible, and was
in that'state conveyed down the line to the station
at Euston-grove, and from there conveyed to Mid-
dlesex Hospit al , where, on examinat ion by Mr,
Tu=on , od6 of the surgeons, it was ascertained that
he had sustained a fracmre of tbe skull and concus-
sion of the brain.

A Brltal and SIcEDERors Octrage was inflicted
at Houghton , near Stockbridge, Hants , a few day.-
since, on the parson of a beantiful young woman,
named Elizabeth Roe, by a middle aged man, named
Jamea Sims, caused by her refusal to become his
wife. It appeared that he waited ioi an opportunity ,
and met her in the high-road , and,after making corns
slight att empts to stop her, she smilingly said , "Sims,
let me pa?s," when he struck her a heavy blow with
a large chisel, on the back part of the head , which
levelled her to the ground ; he then fell en her, ami
icfl :cted several dan^erou3 wounds on her he3d and
fa<w. After leaving her , as he supposed , dead , he
repaired to the river side for the purpose of putting
an end to his miserable existence, but failed in tbe
attempt , and was immediately ta^cn m!o custody,
and i3 committed for trial at the ass'zos. He ex-
pressed rrgrt t his victim was Hot dead , bay ing, if sh«
wa?, he 3hould go to the gallows happy ! Tha un-
foriHuate woman is ly ing in a dan^er^us s i z tj , ana
should ihe recover, will be dicfi-jured for life .

Painful Affliction.—Dover, Srpr. 11.—Tms
morning early the family of Mr. Belt , of flrunswirk-
Equare , London , now residing at No. 1, Guildmrd-
terrace.was thrown into tho deepest suffering. Two
young gentlemen , sons of the above family, accom-
panied by their footman , were bathiDg close by Sir
Sidney Smith's je:ty. The eldest son , who coul d
swim well, ventured out some distance from the
shore ; the other two, not able to swim, soon got
befond their depth , and cried for assistance. The
eldest son retnrniD.g to give them aiJ , wa= soon too
much exhausted, and compelled to reach ?be there.
In this helpless state he was seen by a Prev«i:ive
man , wh-"1, with assistance, conveyed him to one of
Mr. Marsh's warm baih?, where hs was attended by
Mr. Sankey, the nirgeon , and speedily re-fre*!.
The other son with the servan t, vras carried away by
the waves, and they were not reoov;rid for han an
h.'iir; they also wcre placed in hot batSi:? ,hu!-, t -» ough
e^ery proper means weri rcsorUd to b> Mr. Swkcy
and hi3 assistant , the vital spark had depar.eri.

A New Mode op Raisins the Wind.—The fol -
lowing humourous and extraordinary anccdo'-e ,
illustrative of the degrad :ng extent to which ov- n
Lore s and M.P.'s will sometiir.es g-j to achieve pecu-
niary ends, is daily furnishing conversational food
for the gc-ssips ai the West-eiid :—Sume sk:rt tin ;-.'
sinc-j a tc:on o'' nobi lity, who recently a qu :,red sorav
notoriety in P^ris, being dcFpv-rateiy ps-hed for a
" cool" conplo of hur.dred pounds, and havin .z inef-
fectuall y tried every probable source :o obtain it , at
la=r , as a dern ier rep ort , applied io hi» Noble parent
(a Gallant Marquis) .'or the tr :j i:ng accommodation;
trj fliiig, however, a* the sum Gay appear, the heroic
M.F. i3 reported to have met with a piump, and not,
very courteous negative to his application. Disap-
pointed and enraged at the refusal , and the peremp-
tory tone in which it was conveyed , he, as a bra - o
son of Neptune, hit upon , and , Proteus-like, carried
into execution, the following stratagem to effect his
purpose :—It happen ed that at a crossiDg opposite
the window of tha room in which slept the Noble
Marquis, his father, a mendicant sweeper was in
the habit of taking his stand in pHrsuit of his daily
avocation. To this "kn ight of the broom" the hero
repaired, and for a Bmsll snm bought him off his
'* lifci'iold," or crossing for a day ? and , on the fol-
lowing morning, ab«i\t thehourpthe Marquis usually
rose, the distinguished scion, disguised as a beggar,
with a bran-new broom, was seen industriously em-
ployed in sweep'.Dg clouds of dust towards the Gal-
lant Marquis's window. On looking out, tbe Nobie
Marquis, to his utter astonishment, beheld a freBh
and ili-oonducted sweeper, and incensed at the rude
manner in which he was carry in g on his operations,
dispatched a servant to know the cause. The ser-
vant having,in the person of the jneadaciousBweepei,
discovered Lord , returned in breaihless haste
to his master, and informed him that it was his own
son who was thus occupied in kicking up such a dust !
** Oh, hang him," said the noble and brave veteran ,
" that is done io raise the wind, (.writing) here, tske
this to him—a cheque—tell him to be off and change
his rsgs—his morals he never can." Tne command
was no socner given than obeyed , and the beggar
quitted his post of honour and retreated in double
quick time, highly gratified , however, with his
new mode of lf raising the Ynnd."Sun day paper.

Bad Punctuation and Spelling.—A poor woman
at Shoreham, whose husband was going to sea, hand-
ed through the clerk, to the parson , this public
prayer :—'• A man going to see, his wife desires the
prayer3 of this congregation." The parson, pointing
it in his owa way, read to the ears of his flock ," A
man going to see his wife, desire3 the prayers of this
congregation," and set them all in a titter.

Obigin op thb Wobd Coloxy.—Colony is a body
of people drawn from the mother country to inhabit
some distant plaoe. The word originally signified
no more than a farm , that is, the habit ation of a
peasant, colonus (hence the word clown), with the
quantity of land sufficient for the support of his
family. It is derived from the Latin word cob, I
till or cultivate ; henc9 colonus, a husbandman, and
colonia , a bod y of farmers sent to cultivate the
ground in a distant country, and by metonymy, the
Dlace itself.

_ At the present moment, when snch general agita-
tion pervades the labouring popalation throughout
the country, it is pleasing to have to record an in-
stance where master and workmen are found associ-
ated together in mutual good will. Ou Saturday
last, at Two Waters, Herts, Mr. Wilson, ©f the firm
of Alexander Wilson and Sons, letter founders, gave
an excellent dinner to the men in his employ, to
celebrate ihe centenary of his establishment. After
the usual loyal and patriotic toasts Mr. Wilson's
"Health , and Prosperity to tbe Glasgow Letter
Foundry," were proposed and dru»>k with enthusi-
asm. Several excellent speeches were made by the
workmen , and the evening was spent with the
greatest hiliarity. On the Monday following the
boys connected with the establishment were regaled
with similar heariy cheer.

The Quip Courteous.—Two ministers of the
same name resided in the same town : a town whiob
some of our readers will easily mako out—one a Dis-
senter, and the other a clergyman of tho Established
Church. A parcei came into the hands of the latter,
which, on inspection, proved to be for the Dissenter.
It was forwarded with the following note:—"Sir,—If
you had not assumed a title to which you have no right ,
this mistake would not have occurred , I am, sir,"
&c. In the course of a few weeks a parcel came
into the hands of the Dissemer, which was for his reve-
rend namesake, and which was found to contain a
case of lithographed pennons, done up to imitate
manuscript. It was forwarded to the clergyman
with the following retort, :—"Sir,—If you had not
assumed an office for which you aro not qualified ,
this mistake would net havo occurred. I am, sir,"
&.c.—Falmouth Packet.

Attempt to Murd er a Tiudepiian's Son in
Holbok.v.—The following daring and murderous
attack was made on tbe .-on of Mr William Howell,
chica and glass warehouseman, of Ilolb^rn Hill, a
boy of elcren years o) d:—On Friday night, about ten
o'clock , ho was mindin* the shop, wh en a youna man
entered with a mug in his haud , and askGd him to
drink a drop of beer, which he did , a small quantity,
not liking it ; tho man then left the shop, and went
across the road and joined another man. His sister
having providentially returned (not having left him
alone more th^n t en minute?) when ho f ell down in
the shop among the i,rcod=, bur got u p again and went
to the door, when he became >io!ently sick and
insensible. The policeman on tho beat carried him
homo to Mr. Howeli's house in Stonecutter-street ,
when he and others thought the the boy dead. Mr.
Bull'in, the surgeon, immediatel y came, who consid-
ered the boy in a dangerous state , and administered
remedies to bring off his stomach what ho had taken ,
an d he remained i').=?n.-ib: e for two or three hours.
He is now out of danger , but the doctor has no doubt
that laudanum was giyea to the boy, and had ho not
been sick when his sister returned , he would havo
been a corpse, the object of tho party no doubt being
to rob the shop.

Whimsical Calculations.—What a noisy crea-
ture man would be were hi3 voice in proportion to
his weight as powerfu l as the grasshopper, which
may be heard at the d s-ance of one sixteenth of a
mile. The kolibri weighs about an ounce, so that a
man of ordinary size weighs about as much as 4000
kolibris One kolibri must wuigh aa much as four
grasshoppers. Assuming, then, that a man weighs
as much as 16,000 grasshoppers, and that the voice
of one of these may be heard at the distance of one
sixteenth of a mile ; that of a man , were it in pro-
portion to his weight, would be audible at the dis-
tance of lUOD miies ; a;id when he sneezed , ho would
run the risk of brnghj g iho house about his ears,
like tha walk of Jericho at the sound of the trum-
pets. Assuming:, further, that a flea weighs a grain,
which is something more than its own weight, and
that if it is able ti> c!ear one inch and a half at a
spring, a man of about 150 pounds weight, would, by
the same rule, bo able to nnke a sprin g over a space
of 1.2 .45UO milpg, and consequently, leap with ease
from New York to Cochin China, or round the world
in two jumps 1

Evolution of Light in the Human Subject.—
It was leu days previous to L. A.'s death that 1
(Sir Henry Marsh) observed a vtry extraordinary
light , which seemed darting about tho face, and
illuminating all around her head , flashing very
mu ch like an aurora borealis. She was in » deep
decline , and that day been seized wiih suffocation,
which teased her much for an hour, und made her
so nervous tUac bho would not suifvr me to leave her
for a moment , tkas I mi ght raise htr up quickly in
ca-e of a return of a painful sensation. After *he
settled for tbe night , I lay down beside her, and it
was then this luminous appearance suddenly com-
menced. Her maid was ssitine; up beside the bed ,
and I wished her to shude the Hght, as it would
awaken Louisa. She told me the lijiht was per-
fectly fhided. I then said , " What can this light
be wnich is flir-hinj on Miss Louisa's face !" The
maid looked very mysterious , and informed me she
hud £cen that iignt before, and it was from no
candle. I then inquired whun she had perceived it?
She said that morning, and it had dazzled her eyes,
but she had said nothing abDUt it , as ladies always
coj ^idered Eeiv^ntB superstitious. However, after
waiciiing it myself hal f an hour, I got up, and
paw that tiic candle was in a position from which
this peculiar light could not have come, nor, in-
ueed , was it like that sort of light ; id was more
silvery, like the rc-iiaction of moonlight on water.
I w aiched it more than an hour , when it disappeared.
It gave the face the look of being painted white and
hitrhly gbzed , but it danced about , and had a very
extraorcinary effect. Tnree nights after, the maid
being ill, I sat up ail night, and again I saw thi.s
luminous apprarance , when, there was no candle nor
inuo:) , nor \r fact any visible means of produciiiK it.
H'.r sister came into the room and saw it also. The
ev .uing before L. A. died , 1 saw the light again ,
cm it was faiuter , and lasted bat about twenty
iiiu:u'es. The star- .- of the bod y of the patient was
v ii -.it of extreme exhaustion. For two months she
Hud n'.v^r pa: up in the bed. Many of her symp
turns varied much from those of other sufix-rers in
puimouary coir.pla'n '.s whum I had f>ecn , but the
iiune al outline was the bame. Her breath had a
very peculiar sneii, which made me suppose there
niijiht be somo ccc'..m;r.i-it!pn #ok;g forward. Tho
youug lad y about V7;; ;£d pei-s'm these luminous
appearances wero manifested , I h-i d seen several
t.mes before her return to tho f.imtry ; her iun^s
were tx-eusivcl y diseased ; yhe laboured under the
most hopeless form oi' pulmonary consumption.—
Medical Gazette.

iWO THOUSAND POUNDS ItOBBEBY.—We have
been informed of a serious loss hcs f uir:cd by JoLn
MarqHis , of ' Arcrngton , at Preston GniH , on Mon-
tiay evt tiiugli;;. k appiard that >.ir, ,\Lirquis some
ti m- siaoc told j: -i-pei\.y to Air. ll.-ii grtavus, ofiic-
er-ugton , for £10,UOO , a portion of which , to th?
a; ¦ -unt of £2 0U0 , he haDj ;en.:d to havo in his pocket
or- j lucda-y ia=t at Prcsir.n, whither he had ^one for
the pur'fO B  of :iia!:div.(i him^cli' at the fe^ival of the
Guild. Mr. iMe.rquis Lai ciiacd wilh Mr. Grundy,
u:acbine-KiakcT , and aft' r (i' urier sallied out to look
about him and see the '.vonaers of tho Guild. This
v.as about eight o'clock in the evour.j g. Sauntering
a ' .ng the str.-.t , Mr. M^ .qj is Wis acosied in an
iUabie muimer bv a rtspe^a Die-lacking person, with
whom he entere d imo conver.-at ion. Tn.eir intimacy,
ai'hough so suddenl y created, and wiihout the usuai
cer.-moir'al of iutrcononon m> generally required by
John Bull— m oro particularly than by any other
na icr.al t 'Eirie^an—seemed to grow rapidly in
strength ; ior ihe siracg'.-r t ,ok Sir. Marquis by the
arm, ami ihu«? united they proceeded to admire what
v,-as gointf on round abou!, them. They had not ,
howe-<-OT, made muc h pro»rfc?s in their friendly pro-
n.enade, wh-.n tliey wcr* met by a gentleman and
1-i dy, who apvonred to be particularl y anxi ous also
to scrape an acquaintance! with Mr. Marquis. Shortly
afier ilr. Marq.iis discovered that hid pocket-book
had been taken away, cont aining nine £100 notes,
aad two £500 notes, all of the Bank of England ,
together w;th about £100 in gold and silver. Mr.
Marquis naturall y lookod about for hia friend , but
he had cut his acquaintance. No clue to the theives
has a3 yet been discovered. The numbers of the
notes, however, arc known, and , unless paid by the
Bank of Ecgland previous to yesterday afternoon ,
will be of no use to those who stole them.—Black'
burn - Standard. A full description of the person

.suspected of committing the above robbery was for-
warded to the various police stations in the metro-
polis. At a late hour on Saturday night a person of
the name of Siowell who resides at i, Bowling-green-
street, Kennineton, informed Police-constableB Hur-
ray and Winch, No3. 119 and 140 M, that he was
in Preston on the day of the robbery, and that he
had traced the suspected person to Sio. 3, Heroules-
buildingB, Lambeth, -whither the two constables
instantly repaired, and succeeedad in eapturiDg a
roan and ft woman. The former gave the name of
Jovel, the latter Elizabeth Bailey. The female w s
instantly identified as beiDg the person supposed to
have committed the robbery ; 3he went to the male
prisoner to an accommodation-house a few miles from
Prestou , where she dropped one of the stolen notes.
Both prisoners were searched ; on Jovel was found
a flash note for £50 ef the " Bank of Engraving,"
but none of the stolen notes were found on either^ the
opinion being that they hard banked them.

Queen Anne Bullrtn.—In the third report of the
Deputy Keeper of the Public Records, Sir F. Pal-
3rave gives information of the discovery of the legal
records of the trial of Queen Anne Bitfleyn, docu-
ments which were supposed to have been destroyed ;
but which have been recently discovered among the
records of the Court of Queen's Benoh, and the
absence of which materially impeded the narrative
of the historian of the eventful reign of Henry VIII.
The list of these records is highly interesting to the
literary world.— Oxf ord Herald.

Discovery op Engraving.—The art of print en-
graving, like many other important inventions, was
the result of accident. A poor woman having
entered into the studio of the celebrated Florentine,
goldBmith, Maao Finignerra, bearing in her hand a
packet of wet linen , incautiously placed it upon a
table on which lay a small silver plate that the
artist had just finished engraving. In order to see
the effect before it was enamelled, he had filled the
lines with a composition very nearly approaching
our common printing ink, composed of lamp-black
and oh ; and the woman, upon tiking up her parcel,
found a very neat impression of the subject upon the
wet napkin in which it was enveloped. Saoh is the
story told by Vasari, and if not exactly true, it has
the merit of being highly probabIe.--Z)u«tn Review.

Not less than sixteen children narrowly escaped
being poisoned in Buyne-street, on Saturday last, by
partaking of a sweetmeat coloured with arseniato of
cepper, used as a green pigment. This deleterious
stuff tvas given to tha mother of two of the children
by the servants of a gentleman residing in the
looahty, and had been used as a garniture at a sup-
per party, being composed of flour and sugar, and
coloured with the poisonous stuff above-mentioned.
It was divided freely amongst their little playfellows,
and sixteen were more or less affected . Dr. Mit-
chell, of the South-Eastern Lying-in Hospital, was
called in to see the children , and, with judicious
treatment, rescued them frem. untimely death.—
Dublin Paper *

A man , twenty-two years of age,named Wattrelot,
who acted as assistant to his father-in-law, a farmer
named Foatry, at Carvin-Epinoy, was tried before
the Court of Assizes of the Pas-de-calaiB, on the
26th ult., for the murder by poison of his father-in
law, mother-in-law , and sister-in-law, the motive
for bis crime having been to become more speedily
in possession of the property, which at their death
wou ld belon g to him in right of his wife. The
fathor-in-law was murdered by mixing arsenic in
bis soup, and six days afterwards the murderer
adopted the same coarse with the two female victims.
He was found guilty by the Jury, but (to the
astonishment of the Court) with extenuatiag circum-
stances. He was consequently, sentenced to im-
prisonment for life, with hard labour and exposure
in the pillory.

War9aw, Aug. 30.—On the 20th of this month
the town of Aochauow was destroyed by fire ; 114
houses and twenty-four of tho large establishments
are reduced to ashes. 300 families have lost every-
thing. The value of the furniture, &o., destroyed is
1,000,000 of Polish florins (167,000 rix dollars). Tho
harvest is over in almost the whole kingdom ; it is
very abuudam; oats loss so than other kinds of grain.
We have not yet had any very extreme heat.—Prus -
sian State Gazette, Sept. 4.

« . _ .
Curb for the Cholera.—This painful and dis-

tressing disease, which is now exhibiting in various
parts of the kingdom, has been successfully combated
and effectually cured by the following medicine,
which cannot be too widely made known to the
public. Take equal quantities of spirit of sal vola-
tile, e933nce of peppermint, and liquid laudanum
(say a quarter of an ounce of each, which pour
together in a bottle.) Of this mixture, tako a small
tea-spoonful in half a glass of brandy,) to whicb add
a little hot-water, which swallow, and repeat tho
dose in two hours if necessary. This has seldom
failed to afford almost immediate relief ; and a
second do=» mostly effects a cure. The above doso
is for a grown person, and should be increased or
dimi nished according to the Btrength and habit of
the parent. Tho writer has felt immediate benefit
fro m the use of it , and he has also given it to persons
with the same success.

A Female Suffocated bv a Plum-Stone.—A
melancho ly occurrence took place at Gravesend
on Sunday, the 4th instant. Mrs. Margaretta Wells,
the wife of Mr. John Wells, a jeweller, of No. 5,
Museum street, Bloomsbury, has been for some time
staying with her family in Gravesend, and ou Sun-
day afternoon , in tbe course of their customary
walk, they purchased some plums, and as Mrs.
Wells was iu the act of eating one, the stone got
into her throat , and choked her. A coroner's in-
qu'̂ st beirg held on the body, returned a verdict
accordingly.

On Thursday se'night, the houskeeper of Mr.
Kern^r , the tobacconist of St. James'-street, put an
end to her existence by drowning herself iu the
water-butt. It will be recollected that an examina-
tion took place before the Magistrates of Marl-
borouK'n-street, respecting tho conduct of Mr; Kerner,
who has suddenly absented himself from this
country, on au account of an alleged frau d in some
bill transactions ; and it is said that the poor woman
had been reduced to a Btate of despondency, oc-
casioned 6y her master having made away with her
lit tle property.

The Pcstmasteb-Generj l has decided on return-
ing to the old method of paying the guards on mail
coaches 10s. 6d. per week, and allowing them to
take fees from passengers. The guards on railways
are still to be paid salaries, without fees ; but such
nalaries are to be on a reduced scale. The cause of
the contemplated alteration in the mode of paying
the mail-coach guards is, the continued discoveries
that they receive fees. Six of them are now sus-
pende d lor taking feea, but Lord Lowther has
resolved not to dismiss them, because he declares it
impossible to prevent persons who are paid only £70
or £80 a year, from taking gratuities from passen-
gers, when , as in most aeea, it has happened the
gratuUies have been voluntarily offered.

Newfoukdund Names.—Tho names of New-
foundland hills, harbours, coves, creeks, and bay?,
are very amusing, i The Blow-rae-down-Hilis, the
Come-by-Chanca- Brook , the Seldom-come-by-Har-
bour, the Funk Islands, imply a modo of nomencla-
ture primitive, if not always elegant ; and highly
expre-j sive , if not attractive, are Bloody Reach,
Damnable Bay, Dead-man's Point , Ragged Islands,
Bay Dospair, The Frying Pan, Cape Broil , Hell
Hill , I'lount Misery, Wolf Bay, the Bishop's Falls,
Lion's Den , Bay of Fair and Fal e, Mud dy Hole,
Pope's Harbour, Goose Cove, and Gander Bay !

Two Children Poisoned by Drinking Fly-
wateu.—On Tuesday, a» inquest was taken before
Mr. Wakley, M.P., at the Wheat Sheaf. Peter 's
Cross, FuJham. on the body of Ann Backo, aged
three years. From tho evidence it appeared that
the deceased's mother (Catherine Reardon) lived
with the father at No. 3, Wheat Sheaf-place, and on
Friday la*t the former sent a woman, named Quain ,
to a grocer's shop, kept by a person named Potts,
for two pennyworth of " fly-water." On being
served with it , an injunction was given to keep it
ou * of the way of children , and this was told the
mot her. The poison was brought in a tea-cup, and ,
during the absence of deceased and another child
abmi  two years of age, the liquid was poured into
two plaies and placed on shelves for the purpose of
destroy ing flies. The tea-cup, however, was left on
the t9b!e, containing about a spoonful of the poison,
and , tinrhi K the absence of the mother, the two
chi!- .:rcu drank what remained in that vessel. On
her return she found both vomiting, and took them
to Mr. Kou so, a surgeon. The youngest recovered ,
tut iho deceased got worso, and died between eight
and nine o'clock the same evening. Mr. William
Howard, assistant to Mr. House, said the children
were v >mit ing violently when brought to the sur-
gery, and , on boing told thai they had drank " hy-
war.er" he gave them emetics, and continued to
attend deceased until sh ĵ died. He procured somo
of tho " fly-water ," from Mr. Potts, which ho ana-
lysed , and found one of tho component parts to-be
arB'n'c.—The jury returned the following verdict :—
" That the deceased Was accidentally poisoned by
drinking some of Shadbolt's fly and bug water."

Loss of the Moniaou, of Perth.—Extract
from a letter dated Macao, the 10th of May :—
" Accounts have just reached ua of tho total loss of
tha Montagu. She was coming on from Bombay,
principally laden with cotton, and was classified as
a Hue vessel , and a fast sailer ; but week after week
passed , however, af ter sho became quite duo, and no
Mouta gu made her appearanco. At length, a few
uuj '5 a^o, a letter reached us from the captain, dated
ilauilia, at which place he and all the crew had
arrived in safety. It seems he had got through
Dampier's Straits, and in! the Jillolo Passage had
very thick weather and calms, with strong currents
running. On the morning of the 2d of March, at
daylight, they found themselves within three miles
of a reef, with the current setting them right down
upon it. They got out all the boats to try and tow
her off, but without effect. About three p.m., she
struck, and at four o'olook had entirely disap-
peared ; the crew beipg in the boat3 at the time
escaped , but withoutyaiothes of any kind or pro-
vision. They got inlHfe the reef to a Bmall island
with three coooa-nut trees, Where they remained for
fifteen dayu, subsisting on fish, birds, fco. ; and, after
repairing their boats, which had been damaged in
crossing tho reef, they seS out to look for vessels,
without compass, chart, or anything to guide them
by. They were picked up by a London vessel bound
for the coast of Japan, who supplied them with all
their wants ; and they again set sail in their boats
to reach the Dutch settlement of Farwate, if pos-
sible. After being about fifteen days at sea, they
were picked up by a vessel bound for Manilla, where
they arrived in safety the end of last month. She
was a fine vessel, and owned by Thomas Graham
and Sons of the fair city. The captain , I believe,
has sailed for England. Holen's Shoal iB the name
of the reef on which she was loBt.—Perthshire
Courier.

We understand that the Government have con-
ferred pensions of ,£80 a year each on tha four
daughters of the late Colonel Denaie. of the 13th
foot, who was killed at Jellalabad, where he com-
manded the sortie.

These died lately, says a German paper, in the
village of Felsoe Frederick, in Transylvania, a
farmer named Terebesi, in the 135th year of his
age. He always enjoyed good health, and worked
in the field until just before his death.

A Good Joke.—The Milleritea are prophecying
that the end of the world is to be in April , 1843 ;
and yet, at the same time, in this month of August,
1842, they are taking subscriptions for a newspaper
for one year in advance. Not bad that.—New York
Herald.

Paupers' Luxuries.—A gardener, who supplies
a nnion workhouse in Sussex with vegetables. Bends
in maggotty turnips, and cabbages abounding in
caterpillars, sagely observing that the poor devils of
paupers have no other means of obtaining gru6.

It is calculated tba.' the available coal-beds in
Lancashire amount in weight to the enormous sum
of 84,000,000 tons : the total amount of consunaprion
per annum is supposed to be 3,400,120 tons : hence
it is inferred that the coal-field of Lancashire, at tho
present rate of consumption, will last 2,470 years.

Pleasant State of thing3 in New York.—
There is not the least thing doing in any branch of
business whatever, except lying and cheating iu
Wall-street, picking pockets promiscuously, and
killing dogs all over the city.

Extraordinary Radish.—A radish was gathered
the other day out of a garden belonging to Mr. P.
Dawson, maltster, Ashborne, of the unusual
length of twenty inches, nine in circumference, and
weighing two pounds and three quarters.—Derby
Reporter.

A Modest Dun.—A tailor presented his account
to a gentleman for settlement. "I'll look over your
bill," said the gentleman. "Very good," said the
tailor," pray don't over-look it."

On opening a vase lately discovered in the ruins of
Herculancum, the learned Abbe Facoiolati found an
orange preserved in vinegar. It appears the Ro-
mans pickled oranges as we do gherkins.

Arab Retort.—" Why do you not thank God ,''
said Mauser to an Arab,"that since I have been
your ru ler, you have nevor been afilioted with tbe
plague I" " God is too just to send two soourges
upon us at onco," was the reply ; but it cost the
speaker his life.

A Romantic Younq Lady fell into a river, and
was likely to be drowned , but a preserver accident-
ally appeared, and she was conveyed to her home?.
When she came to herself, she declared that she
would marry the person who had saved her life.
"Impossible," said her father. "Is he already
married then ?" she inquired. "No." "Is he the
young man who lives in our neighbourhood 1" " No,
it is & Newfoundland dog."

Brick versus Skull.—An athletic black man,
whi le carrying a hod in a building down town, was
struck on his head by a brick, which fell from the
scaffold nearly two stories high. "Look out up
dare, how you frow your bricks !" vociferated the
hod carrier : "guess you want to kill dis nigger."
What is most strange is, that the man wa3 not even
stunned, and the briok was broken in two by coming
in contaot with bis head.—Philadelphia Gazelle.

CniNE3E -Barbarity.— An unfortunate seaman of
the Coinwallis recently wandered into the hands ot
a party of Chinese villager*:, who imm ediately cut
off his knee-pans, made an incision round each
wrist, and stripped the skin off the muscles, u p to
the elbows, and down each hand to the fi;igor ends,
leaving it dangling. In this condition the poor
fellow was abandoned. On his being found, tho
village was destroyed by the boats of the ship. The
man is alive, and slowly recovering.—Hampshire
paper.

Of all the instances we have heard of persons
attaining wealth by lucky accidents, none equal tbe
following:—" A poor aged woman, who had long
earned ber livelihood by knitting, one day coming
to the end of her worsted ball or clue, found it to be
wound on a piece of an old newspaper, which she
had the curiosity to read : when, to her astonish-
ment and delight, she discovered it to contain an
advertisement respecting herself as the heiress of a
large property."

Some Boys, while bathing on Saturday week,
near Findhorn, discovered a dead body on the boach ,
that had been washed in by the tide. Tho face was
much disfi gured , and the inspection and inquiries s«t
a-foot have not elicited anything to prove the iden-
tity of the unfortuuate man. From his dress, which
wac that of a sailor of the better class, it was con-
jectured that . he had been master or mate of some
vessel. Nothing was found in the pockets but a
snuff-horn , havingtho initials " S. M'K. " cut on the
top, the one end shaped so as to resemble a tiog's
head , the mouth curiously cut out , so as to show
teeth, tongua, &.O. It ia hoped thi s may lead to a
discovery o? the relations of the unfortunate deceased.
The bedy,after inspection , was decently interred by
the authorities in the churchyard of Dyke.—Rosshire
Advertizer.

A Widow.—A fisherman named Gr-zzlo was
drowned, and all seaTch for the body unavailing. At
length, after the lapse of a month or so, the dear
deceased was found , floatin g on hi3 " watery bier,"
when the following dialogue ensued between the dis-
consolate widow and the narrator of the discovery :
—Mr. Smith—Wellt Mrs. Grizzle, we have found
Mr. Grizzle's body. Mrs. Grizzle—You don't say so?
Mr. S.—Yes, we have—the jury has sat on it, and
found it foil of eels. Mrs. G.—You don't say Mr.
Grizzle's body is full of eels \ Mr. S.—Yes it is,
and wo wish to know what you mean to have done
with it. Mrs. G.—Why how many eels should you
think there is in him ? Mr. S.— Why, about a
bushel. Mrs. G.—Why then I think you had better
send the eels up to the house, and get him again.

ANOTHEn Determined Suicids at Waterloo-
bridge.—At au early hour on Thursday morning, a
female about twenty-fivo years of ago, dressed in
fashionable style, committed a most determined act
of suicide by throwing herself into tho river from the
first arch on the Middlesex side of Waterloo-bridge.
She had a few words with a gentleman immediately
previous to her committi ng the rash act ; she had a
valuable silver watch attached to her side, from a
silver guard-chain, and five gold rings on her Su-
gars. A reward has been offered for the reoovery of
the body.

A servant girl at the house of a gentleman at the
Spa, Gloucester, who was in tko habit of bestowing a
profusion of oil upon her luxuriant locks was awoke
a few nights ago by a strango sensation on the top
of her head ; and on putting up her hand, something
whose coat was as stilt as velvet, and whose step was
light as that of a fairy, slipped through her fingers ,
and made a hasty retrtat. A mouse, roaming in
search of his supper, had made an attack on the fair
maid's well oiled hair, and had nibbled away with
such industrious appetite that the next morning the
poor wench was horror struck at beholding a bald
place in tho very centre of her head, as large as the
palm of a man's hand , the hai r being cropped off
close to the roots.—Gloucester Journal.

Suicide at the Saracen s Head, Snow Hill.—
On Thursday evening week Mr. Payno held an
inquest at the White Hart, Giltspur-street, on view
of the body of George Morley, aged forty-one.
Andrew Satsholl, landlord of the Saraocn's Head
Tap, stated that deceased had been lodging there for
some time past. For many years he had been driver
of tbe -Leeds* and other coaches, but had latterly
been out of employment. About ten o'clock this
morning (Thursday) deceased was found in his bed-
room, suspended by a rope tied round his neck, from
tli e head of the bedstead. He was immedately cut
down , and a surgaon was sent for, when it appeared
that life bad been extinct at least several hours. The
witness further stated that deceased was one of
those unfortunate persons who had been thrown out
of employment in consequence ot steam carriages
having taken the place of stage coaches. For a long
time deceased had been in a state of destitution,
and had latterly been suffering under great depres-
sion of spirits. Deceased wanted to go down into
Lincolnshire to see his relations, and endeavour to
get some employment. Mr. Mountain had given the
poor fellow leave to go by one of his coaches, free of
expense ; but the driver, a man named Gamble, re-
fused to take deceased, telling him he did not want
hiB company. Deceased appeared extremely hurt
at this, and cried bitterly while telling several per-
sons of Gamble's behaviour to him. His mind seemed
to have been most dreadfully weakened by his recent
misfortunes and disappointments. The jury returned
a yerdiot of " Temporary insanity."

Tbasing an Elephant.— On Saturday evening
last several gentlemen went into a wild beast show
at Sheerness, somo of whom began to tease the ele-
phant, which forms part of the exhibition, and
whioh is not confined/ otherwise than by a short
ohain round one of ita legs ; the said* gentlemen
amused themselves for awhile by offering the huge
but docile animal apples and, other things, and
when be extended his proboci3 to receive them,
putting them into their pockets again ; but not
mudh relishing each sort of epott, the sagacious
animal, taking an opportunity when several of ins
tormentors were in a cluster near him, extended
his trunk, and with one awoop laid'seven of them
sprawling pa the floor, who, not knowing what the
next evolution of the " performing elephant" might
be, began to call out luBtily for the keepers, but
their presence was not needed, as Leviathan Beemed
quite satisfied with having laid bis tormentors pros-
trate at his feet, kicking about to get out of his
reaoh, whilst the wives and daughters of some of
the party were going into fits, and the company
generally rushing towards the place of egress. All
the gentlemen who were knocked down by the
elephant escaped free from harm, except a good
fright, which they will no doubt remember should
they ever eater another wild beast Bhovr,—Kent
Herald.

Dusseldorp, Sept. 6, 1842.—A report having
been generally eproad that his Majesty the King of
Hanover died here last night, I hasten to inform
you that this is noi the fact ; bat that his Majesty
is lying seriously indisposed at Prince Solan's
Palace in this town. The symptoms, I hear, are*
dangerous. '

A Resolute Fair one !—(From La Vigie de
t'Ouesl.) rA young and fair Florentine lady, bearing
the celebrated name of America V^spuccio, arrived
at St. Malo, on Sunday, ia the Sou'-hampfoa packet.
The noble Signora having declared to the Custom-
house officer that she would not submit to the igno-
ble searoh to which be wished to subject her, ha
replied that he had a right to require that a female
should , "by visiting her person, ascertain whether
she was the bearer of contraband goods or no, and
that force should be res*rted to if sho resisted. Tha
Signora drew out a pair of pistols, and repeated her
declaration , adding that she would return to Eng-
land sooner than undergo snrh a degradation. She
then called for pen and ink, and , in tho absonoe of
the Director of Customs, wrote to the Sub-prefot,
reminding him of her historical name and of the
regards which were due to a woman; The magis-
trate consented to go on board , but having no power
to interfere with the regulations of tho Customs, and
the fair Florentine persisting in her refusal , she re-
turned to' England withons having once quitted the
steanj er.—'* We have received (adds La . Vigie) fre-
quent complaints of the indecent manner in which
females are searched in our harbours, aad have seen
several ladies quite indignant at t!io treatment they
had experienced. 'The fiscal passions,' says one o£
them, * are carried to such an extreme in France,
that the revenue agents behaved towards us like
real savage?.' Wo demand a reform, for the interest
of our harbour, for that of Franco abroad, and in tha
name ef the respect paid to females in all civilised
countries."

Elopement and Robbery.—During the last two
days much conversation has been occasioned about
Kensington Gravel-pits in consequence of tho fol-
lowing occurrence :—It appears that on the nnming
of Wednesday list a person named Gerrem , a green-
grocer, residiLg at No. 1, Uxbridge-street, Kensing-
ton Gravel-pits, left his homo about four o'clock to
attend Cov'ent Garden market, leaving his wife
(who, although forty-two years of age, is still rather
a fine looking woman) asleep in bed. On his return
he was surprised to learn that Mrs. Gerrem was
out. As the day advanced and she did noi return,
lie began to be alarmed, and from the inquiries ha
made he soon ascertained that she had left the house
at five o'clock in the morning. On examining the
house, he found that she had takon with her every
articl e of value he possessed, aa well as all his ready
money, amounting to about £90. Mr. Gerrem im-
mediately communicated his loss to tho police, and
aJso his suspicion that she had clopad with a journey-
man carpenter, named Fruin , twenty jeara of age.
who was also missing from the neighbourhood. It
has since been ascertained tha 1; Mrs. Gerrem was on
the same aiorniug seen on board tho British
Queen steamer, which on Wednesday left Black-
wall for America, and Mr. Gerrem started tha
same ni ght for Portsmouth , where* the vessel will
put in for coals, in the hope of recovering his proper-
ty, should his wife persist in going to tha new world.
—Evening paper.

Serious Accident to Mb. Carter, the Lion
Tameii.—Another accident occurred to Mr. Carter,
the performer, and rival to Van Amburg, on Tues-
day evening, which has incapacitated him 'irom ap-
pearing on the succeeding Lig hts at the English
Opera House, at which theatre ho was performing
the -principal character in a piece called tho Lioa
Kin g. In the .course of tho piece, Mr. Carter had
to encounter, a lion and ethr r animals, a la Van Am-
burgh, confined in a. cage. The performance went off
well on Tuesday nigh t, and AJ r. Carter, on entering
the cage, was.Teceived with the greatest eclat. No
sooner had he set foot inside .than the "noble lord of
the forest" made a Budden spring, and , before Mr*
CaTter had time to yrevi in him, seized him by the
hand with.his teeth. Mr. Carter, although his hand
was being severely lacerated by the animal , com-
menced striking him with all his might, with the
butt end of a whip, which he held in tho other hand,
between the ears. The audience applauded most
vociferously,-little dreaming th-t it wa> a combat in
reality. Mr. Carter continued to dea l heavy blowa
on the infuriated animal, wh o at the end-took- shelter
in one corner of the cage. The scene was dropped,
and Mr. Cartor, having bound a handkerchief round
hia hand, which was much lacerated , left the cage,
the animal-growling at him as he left. He was at-
tended to. by Mr. Braine, a surgeon , and has since
beon incapaoitated from appearing. This is the
second time Mr. Carter has been bitten by the same
animal within the last week. Tho lion has only been
in Mr. Carter's possession about three months, and
is between three and four years of age.

Kowden Great Horse Fair.—G reat preparations
are making by the innkeepers and others for the ap-
proaching fair, it being confidently antici pated that
the attendance of foreigners, dealers, &c. will be
very numerous, in consequence of the great demand
for horses for tho Continent. The early hou ing of the
harvest will also cause agreat iDflux of farmers, gra-
z:ers, &o. from all parts of the country. In tho year
l ,200.King John grafted to Bishop Philip a license to
hold an annual horse fair at How<len, wh ich ie held on
the 25r.h of September and six following days, and i3
accounted one of the most celebrated horse fairs ia
tho kingdom, especially lor first-rato colts, for
which it . stands unrivalled. A London dealer re-
cently remarked that th/.re were morehores exhibited
for sale at Howden fair than at any other fair in
the world.-

A Cabgo of Philosophers.—A capital story has
just reached us from Dudley, touching the recent
aquatic excursion of certain distinguished savans,
from Biiminghani to Dudley. Having to pass
through one of the canal locks, where boats are
required to register certain particulars of the
freight , &c< (to facilitate the collection of the
proper dues), the followiug entry was maoe rela-
t ive to on* of tho learning laden barks :—" Draught,
13 inches ; weight , 3\ tons ; cargo, philosophers."

Making tiie Dumb Speak.—A fellow of the name
of Welsh, who for two or three years has maintained
himself by hawking rouDd the country with pam-
phlets, and by occasional pilfesings from the houses
at whioh ho made his caJJs, was brought up at the
Gorbals Police-office on Thursday morning charged
with being drunk and disorderly. When brought to
the offio e, even whilo affected by " potations deep,"
Welsh did not forget his assumed character, but re-
mained stupidly dumb to all signs and interrogations.
Brown, the offic er, who knew tha fellow to be an.
impostor, who had in a similar way excited the sym-
pathy of the authorities in other towns and got off.
from tho punishment due to his peccadilloes, did nob
forget to inform the bench of Welch's capabilities in.
the matter of speech , and the Court sentenced the
prisoner to thirty days in Bridewell. Tho effect of
th e announcement of his sentence was miraculous—
Welsh, to the no small surprise of the Court, lifted
up his voice and spoke wonderfully well considering
his infirmity, protesting in no measured terms
against the severity of hi3 sentence — Glasgow
Chronicle.

Burglary and Attempted Murder.—Heroic
Capiure.of the Bukglaks.—Another ir.ost atro-
cious burglary was committed on the night of Tues-
day last, or early on Wednesday morning, in tl^e
house of Mr. Thomas Lund, at Pretty-foot bridge,
about fifty yards on the branch road leading from
Whalloy-ro^d, just b9yond the Bull's Head Inn , in
Ribchester, near Blackburn. Mr. Lund was awoke
about one o'clock by a loud crash of breaking glass,
and immediately got out of bed and struck a light.
He then unlocked his bed-room door and passed
through a larga room adjoining into a smaller one,
where he found two men—one of them wearing a'
black mask, and the other a light one. The moment
they saw him they ordered him to be eilent, and
successively presented each a pistol at him, and did
their best to shoot him, but fortunatel y the pistola
miBsed fire. Mr. Lund then rushed upon the villains,
and being, although considerably advanced in life, a
most powerful man, overpowered them both,and held
them for some timo, until getting a little exhausted,
thsy succeeded in pulling him in the strug; le towards
the window, through which they managed to make a
temporary escape. One of them, while they were
struggling, put a fresh cap to his pistol, and
snapped it twice, but it missed fire each time.
Meanwhile Mrs. Lund alarmed the neighbours,
and one of them, named Whalloy, observed
the robbers leap into the little strip of plan-
tation on the right side of the road leading from
the Bull's Head towards Pretty-foot bridge, just
beaue a large culver t which passes under the \VnaI-
lef*oad. Whalley, instead of attempting to molest
his prey by himself, having outstripped his friend
Lund in the race, went on past the plantation to tha
house of a person named John Shorrock who lives
a little beyond the Bull's Head. Whalley told
Shorrock that there wore two men in the plantation
who had broken into Thomas Lund's house, and
bade him rouse up a young man who lives in the
house with him, named Thomas Bannister, and
come down to the plantation. Several other neigh-
bours were got together, and the plantation waa
completely snrrounded. The prisoners being secured*they were conveyed to the Bull's Head, and thenea
to the police-station at Blackburn. There was »
third person, but he does not appear to hare entered
the house, and he made off the moment he saw his
friends defeated. The burglars were Blackburn
men, named Thompson and Ainswor th. One of
them had been frequentl y obliged to the man whose
house he entered at the dead of night , and whose
life he threatened to take without a moment's warn-
ing. Both were making by their respective callings
an amount of wages whioh was perfectly competent
to keep them in comfortable circumstances ,—Tho-
masoa haying been, we understand , employed ia the
mills of Messr s, William Ecoles and Co., as a spin-
ner , and therefore in a position to make on an aver-
age 25a. a week ; and Ainsworth being a journey-
man tailor , -who was able to make on aa average £\
a week*—Liverpool Mail *
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THE COUNCIL OF THE RATIO NA L COMPLETE
SUFFRAGE UNION TO POLITICAL RE-
FORMERS OF ALL SHADES OF OPINIO NS.

' We address you, fellow countrymen , deep ly impressed
¦with the moral obligati ons of men and cirzsns , whtse
duties h*ve been imposed on. us by an authority greater
than princes or rulers , comaisndiu ? us to •' do u *!» aU
men ns ure vxmld wish them to do 8»to us." consequentl y
requiring us t* lend that aid, -which ourselves would
desire , to extricate from their conditio n the millions of
our brethren who, by the oppr ession or neglect of rulers ,
ars plunged in the lowest depths of misery , groping iz
Ignorance , and daily sinkin g in crime. _ 1_, ,_^__

Tboush -we believe that that great Christian obligateon
calls upon all ma. to assist in freeing their brethren
from the power of tbe oppres sor, yet, at this crisis , we
address ourselTes especially to you, the Reformers of the
United Kingdom? becaraa it rs*« you—the -acttoe and
intelligent spirits of pr ogession—you, who desire to see
justice estab lished where ju stice is enthroned—it is
for you in your ener gy, onion, and seff-sacriising reso-
lution to dct«mice, whethet our country shall rise in
freedo m, knowledge , and hap piness , or sink *s a land of
bergare d serfs, beneath tie paralyting power of a oo?-
rupt and sfcifisb oligarchy.

In thus add ressing yoo, we desire not to arouse your
passions , we would only awsfcea the noMer feelings of
ju stice, humanit y, and Christ iaa duty, considering our
caure too sacred to be proin ottd ty violence, or bene-
fited by wrong.

To you we need vSt depict the wide spread misery at
our chant ry  ̂ most of you are familiar with it in all its
sickening f jrms, and Tast number s of you are afready its
•victiiis. But ^ra ask you, with all the sober earnest-
ness of men and Christia ns, whether you will anite witk
us in one general bond of brotherhoo d? and by perse-
Tenct; , peaceful , energetic means, resolTe , at :my per-
sona! sacrifi.ee , to stay the progress of crar national
oebisement—to check the ravages of starving poverty

tj rstno va the drag chains of monopoly, the overfeur-
dea:.rg pressure of taxation , the progress of crime , the
r&ce-dtatro yiag curs e of war , tod, under the blessisg of
heaves , free our country from the accuusxlafcing eYils of
corru pt and selfish legifilatioa?

Felrow coun'jymen, we axe not desirous of interfering
•with your present local arrangements, but we call upon
you to meat us in the spirit of train and justice,, to
determine, with singleness of purpose ichat is text to be
doxe te rfc ti the politic al axd social -teAvcrance of our
conx'rv . and Laving once determined to concentrate our
all cur energies to the accomplishment of sucb-a glorioua
cun>nmnistion. This w« thick can bo d«ne,_ without
the iuia!raniauon of societies between whem differences
cf opinions and modes of action exist ; this can be done
le^a-iy, constitutionally, and effectively ; all that is
nec*ssiry fcr its accomplishment is union, energy, and
eelf racriSce, on aU points vf agteeTiient, and forbear-
anca, tokration , and Christian chariry, where differences
of opinion to exist.

But in the election of representatives to meet in such
a Conference, all party spirit mu.it be excluded , all
efforts for ioicing individual Yiefrs through t^e power
of numbers kusS be avoided ; a victory obtained by
fuch intolerant, overbearing policy, would be to defeat
oar object—that cf having a fairly consiitxied Na-
tional Co>F£RENCE , a body m whom all shades of
reformers among the middle and working classes may
plane confidence , and under whose peaceful and legal
guidance we maj unitedly c^ntea<? , till we have se-
cured the bles»in2 and fruit3 of freedom.

We are also desirous that the timing Conference
shall be the means of effecting a better understanding
ami dostr uabn between the middle a::d working
classes, than has hithtTto existed ; feeKsg convinced ,
that &o long as the enemies of the people can keep
them divided , so loDg -will they bot'a be vicunr.sed by a
corrupt asd liberty-hating aristocracy. We c&U, there-
fore, npon the middle classes to send iitir representa-
tives to confer with those of the working classes, to see
how far they can remove the cause cf animosity, ap-
prehension, and disunion ; how far arrangements may
be raa-.ia to secure our mutual objects speedily and
pecceab'y, and ttus free ourselves from the grasping
insolence cf fiction , guard 3ga:cst the storm of anarchy,
be secure ataiasi military despotism, cud unitedly
raislr.g up the intelligence and virtues of the demo-
cracy oa th-.-1 asia of free institatiors, Mslen the con-
summation cf that bappy ptriod, when " our swords
shall be beaten ii-to ploughshares, and eur spears into
pruning hooks," and vrhen every man shell tit down
in p-aca auJ security to er-j sy the fruits of honest in-
dustry.

Having be*n appointed to make arrrarj gements for
the calling of a Conference to consider the details essen-
tial for the carry ng out of the principles on which the
National Complete Suffrage Union is founded -r and as
Its rarimoar.!- •.object is to eSect a union between the
tnidd 'e and irorki *;! c 'ass*s, to secure the ju si ar.d equal
Tfp. cse.'̂ aiio^ of 

the tehoie people, we think it our duty
to iutsai; siich propositions for the consideration of
the CosfercDce as may be best proactive of that end.
"We therefore Etbuit the fblowing propositions for the
coEsidereiien <jf the Conference, wliich we call upon
you , tbs Reformers of the United Kingdom, to
elect :—

1. To determine on the esssential details of an act
ol Parliament, necessaiy for sfeCUiiDg the jus>t represen-
tation of tfce chole adu 't m&!e population ef the United
K;ngc:om of Great Britain and Ire!and ; such act to
embmca the principles and details of Complete Suffrage ,
eqTi-.l ei-.ctoral distric'.s, vote by ballot, no property
qaiiification , j.ajci«it cf members, ard aj tnuai par-
liamenta, as adopted by tte first Complete SatTrage
Cjr;fcrt-2ce.

2 T-> determine what members cf pariJameat shall
be appointed to introduce tbesaid act into the House of
Commons ; end in whet icsaner other members- of the
House s-hall be called upon to Eupport it-

3 To endeavour to ascertain how far the friends of
unrestricted and tbiulito freedom of trade will unite
¦with us to obtain such r.n act of parliament, provided
we resolve to u*e oar ne^l" r.rquired franchise infavour
of such, frtedom of tr^s, aad to vote only for such as
"Will pledge thcm~elvfc3 in its favour.

i. To cevire the t**t mea.n3 for maintaining compe-
tent parliamentary caiididstes pledged to cur piinci-
pies ; the mus t t ffec tnal mesrj by which assistince may
be rtsadered to th>m in uli t] - choral contests ; and also
the best means for registering the elector and noc-
eleci^ra throuihont fuo kicgdom who niay be disposed
to promote cur o ĵ.cis.

5 To consider ths propriety o? calling upon tie mu-
nicipal electors to adopt immtr-iiat * measures for secur-
ing the el; ction of su,_h men only to represent tbem in
their locr.l govcTEmtnts, as are kno^n to be favourable
to the priacip'ij s of complete sufrrr.j ;̂ .

6. To csll upon cur fflloT-c-.unrryiuen seriously to
consider the cr<.v.i estent to which, in various ways,
they willictly oepcr^te with tb fr ir orpressors; and
ascertain hovr far they way be dispose-1 to prove their
devotion t» the cansr of liberty, i y rtfasing to be used
for the pcruj ses of war, crucitj- . and injuitice, End
particularly by ths clause 6f iDt'.x::at.in? Articles,

7. To express their opinion as to the propriety of the
people giving their ccuatenanos and sn.'.port "to all
tLose who may stff zT from espousing their can?e.

8. To deter mine the best Iteal an-1 crnstitutionaj
me3nB for energetically and peaceably promoting the
above orj ±cts ; fj r cfi eckiag sil kinds of violence and
commotion by which the eceEiy trlompts; for the dis-
ssmina'.ion of sound politiail knowied;?, and for
spreading the principles of sobriety, peace, and tolera-
tion throughout the country, bd'I by every just and
Tirtaous rnear.s preparirg the pecs".e fcr tlic proper ex-
ercua of their political trd social rights.

9. To devise i a tin 5 fcr ra:i:L^ a national fund for the
purpose of prcmotmg the above oVjccts , a3w ^:i as to
pr^ttct all ptrsoES who, in their peaceful j-rc5:cu;ion of
ttem, shall becoaie Y;ctini3 of unjust laws cr d-.sj>uti c
ordicasces.

In Grd=r to conTincfl the middle cI^eeis th\t the
"Wor kicg popuhtson tavs t9 uitericr otject ir.:ra:cil to
the gexiciwi welfare of society, we idviee that tney
meet ia the forthcoming C'j nfeienco on terms of perfect
¦equality to discuss ttes j import ant proposition? ; feel-
ing convinced that our principles nted no other aid
tiiiii their own intrinsic excellence ; having truth foT
their b-tis, and the happ iness of the human faniL y for
thtir e^d, sud sfLrding the b;st guarantee for the
Security of private property, which we repaid as sscred
and invi-j i?.ble, tquaily in tLe "Door Elan's labour and
the rich nuaa"s poisesiiun. "Wo thertfore advise" that
public meetings be called by advertis£a=n t orp'.acird
of Eot \bbs than fear gets in every tovra throughout
thii kicgdotn, invittag tlis ithabiUiuts to elect repre-
2s.-nta:iY£s to LolJ a Na'.icral Conference ai Birmiag-
ham, en Tues-icy, the 27th oC Dcscemt-er . 1842 , fcr the
purpose of decioisg on soi Act of Pirliarnectf-T fscaring
ttt jc ='. iepTv*eatatic-n of t'ua whole p-.ople ; and for
dttvri ^ ining on Eucb peaceful, lezal. and consti:c:ional
means ^3 xuay cause it tu become tnu law of these
realms.

That two repTt ^entaUves be sent from the smaller
towns acd bo:ou ;;hs, taving less than 5 . 000 inhabi-
tants, and fuur from the larger ones, excepting that
linden , Edinburgh , BLrmirgbam , Manchester , Glas-
gow, and IJ verpool may tend six representatives , but no
more.

That one half of the representatives Bhall be ap-
pointed by the electors, and half by the non-electors.
Tho meetings for snch purpose to be held separate ,
unless th *t both classes can agree in having all the
representatives chosen at one meeting, wliich we
earnestly recommend; but where they do not so agree,
the two classes are not to interfere with each other 's
meetings, otherwise the election shall be declared
Toid.

That, j feould the authorities interfere or trespass on
fthk eowtttatio nal right of public meeting, so as to
firarait any meeting from being held, the leading men
ai tte two«Uases shall then cause nomination lists to
te jade cmt, recommending their respective candi-
<iates, «nch iiits to be pub licly notified , and left in
pnhtte ntoatiau to receive the signatures of the inha-
bitant *, thaw hwing the greate r number of signatures
to to declared duly elected .

That the places sendin g representativ js make
siningenjenta for defraying their expenses.

Thit , a* our Iriih bigthren are prohibited , by exeln-
*^? find oppreseive h\wf, from Bending representatives
i "-A a conference, "W3 especially invite, and will
ji:- vc as victors , all who approve of the object of
cur meeting, and who share the confidence of the peo-
ple of that country ,

£•* ><id the polka or the authorities of any town, in
their '-<-tire to rtifle public opinion, wilfully interrupt

or unjustly intexfere irith the right of public meetings ,
called for legal objects , ire advise that the people in
those places causa proper evidence te be taken of such
interruption , bo that the question Kay be tried in our
higher courts of law; so that Englishmen may learn
whether those rights of which they are proud to boast,
the rights of pi&lidy assembling, «nd reasonabl y declaring
their opiidota, are sacred and inviolable , or whether
tbey depend «n the fiat of some local magistrate—on a
portion of those who hate liberty —or a servant of Go-
vernm ent «nned with stiff und sabre.

Believisg that the above objects are perf ectly just and
legal, being in conformi ty with our ancieut constitu-
tional *sage3, being the only rational and proper
means for ascertainhtg the public opinion of the
country upon any great question affecting the general
weltsre , we especially invite your co-operation and sup-

We renwin your friends and fellow cltisans , the mem
ben of tha "Complete Suffrage council.

Signed on their behalf ,
Jose ph Stur ge.

Binatagham &»h Month , (September ) 12th , 1842.

THE

PROJECTED NATIONAL CONFERENCE.
Elsewhere we give tbe address of Mr. SruBGE .and

the Conncil of the national complete sif-
?BiCs r>io>-, to politica l Reformers of all shades
of opinioD , m reference to this important subject.
The Conference is now fixed for Tuesday, Dec. 27th.
This arrangement is much more likely to be an effec-
tual one ,than the former hurried project of holding the
Conference on the 7th instant. Nothing can be more
important than that at this time the intelligence and
the energy of the -whole people should be brought
together into one focus ; concentrated and directed
towards one object—th e establishment and main-
tainance of universal justice . To effect this it is
necessary that the people should understan d and
know each other ; that their leaders should under-
stand and know each other ; that as one mind and
one spirit actuates all the honest friends of freedom ,
as to the end sought, bo one purpose and opinion may
pervade them also, as to the means by which to com-
p as3 it. Hence we hailed with delight and satisfac-
tion the announcement of this National Conference in
the first instance.

Preci pitate and ill-judged as we thought it, in the
matter of the time selected for its session, wo still
pressed on the people the necessity of rendering it as
effective a3 might be, at that short notice, for its
avowed purpose. We saw, however, very serious
objections (independent of the despotic terrorism
which might interfere with the election of delegates)
to the holding of the Conference without giving to
the country due time for the consideration and dis-
cussion of the many and important matters to be
brought before it, It mu3t of necessity, had it met
at the former period , have been regarded rather as a
Conference of individuals in whose talent and honesty
the people had Eome confidence, than as a Conference
of delegates dnly instructed ; and acquainted with the
wishes of the people. This must of necessity, however
wise its determinations, have detracted much from
their due share of weight and influence.

"We regard as an object of the first and highest
consequence the securing of unity among the people's
friends ; the breaking down of those barriers of dis-
tinction so artfully erected by the enemy for the
separating of the people into groups and companies
ranged under different leaders, and actiDg without
concert or agreement. The robber factions know
well tbe importance of keeping up disagreements
upon what Mr. Sturge and his friends very pro-
perly denominate " shades of opinion"; and hence
their Tillanous, and , but too successful, efforts to
draw wide the line between the people generally,
whom they style O'Connokites, and such among3t
them as, while agreeing with their fellows upon all
main points of principle and policy, may hare dis-
sented from them upon minor and more unimportant
points, snch aa leaderships, and personal attach-
ment or dislike. It has always Baited the purpose
of the enemy to magnify these " shades of opinion"
into serious and important matters; to land those
who stickle for them, as patriotic, wise, intelligent,
and peaceful politicians ; that they may the
more successfully array them against the
main body of the army of liberty, upon
whom they of course charge violence, physi-
cal force, and all sorts of frightfnlness , with-
out the least regard to truth and honesty either in
their laudations or their denunciations. Snowing
this, we felt no surprise at the followiag spicy
matter, which we give from the Morning
Chronicle :—

H The doctrine of Universal Suffrage has taken
such a dei>p and general hold $t the mindB of thepeople, that it ts thb p oucx. op ihe gqvehnkbnt
TO LABODB BATHER AT SRPABATING THE EN0BM0U8
MASS OF ITS ADHERENTS INTO THEIE DIFFERENT
shades of greater or leas incompatibility with the
present order oC thinga, than at confounding them
all in the same sweeping censure and reprebensioH.
IT IS THE INTEREST OF THE GOVERN-
MENT ITSELF TO MAKE A WIDE DIS-
TIN CTION. * * * * ¦ ¦ •

"Wb «ave seen with great pleasure the
tendewcf op events to widen thb ©iffebence
BETWEEN THE TWO SECTIONS OP CHARTI STS—to di-
minish the numbers of the violent O' CONNOR
section, and augment the force of th*se who hold
with STURGE and LOVETT. "

Of course it is the game of the Chronicle and
its patrons to keep up division in the Chartist
ranks; while it should be tha cbief object of the
people to put down divisions, to draw themselves
into one firm indissoluble phalanx, and for that pur-
pose to distinguish carefully between such public
characters as advocate measures likely to produce
and insure a union of thought and action among the
friends of right, and such as, while they talk much
of union , yet minister to the upholding of division.

We think the first and chief business of a National
Conference to be the devising of means, whereby the
whole body of Chartists may be banded together for
one object ; seeking it by simultaneous and perfectly
harmonious efforts. It was on this account, and on
this only, that we disagreed with the decisions of the
first Sturge Conference. We thought them to
evince a desire rather to divido than to unite the
people ; hence we suspected the sincerity of their
professions. We could not understand why, having
declared themselves Chartists, by the adoption of
the Charter, they should seek to lead away the
people from strict unity of action, by establishing
a distinct National society for Chartist purposes,
instead of aiding that already in existence; the more
especially as they assigned no reason why they con-
sidered the existing Chartist organization deficient
or impolitic ; and as they always disclaimed any in-
tention of interfering with it, or any wish
that it should be given up in favour of their
own. This appeared to us to be inconsistent with
their avowed desire for union, and we still think it
so. Our opinion has undergone no change. Had the
Complete Suffrage men objected to the National Orga-
nization as ineffectual , or even as illegal , and had
they, therefore, desired to supersede it by an organi-
zation which they supposed to be better suited for
the accomplishment of the intended purpose and
the effectual uniting of the people, we should have
regarded that as a much greater evidence of since-
rity, in their avowed desiro for union among the
people, than the course they did adopt. They did
not attempt to supersede the National Organization.
On the contrary, they have always said that they
had no wish to do so; that they desired to see the
Chartists go on with their own organization; while
they established another scarcely differing from it at
all, but yet serving to prevent the cordial co-opera-
tion of its adherents with the great Chartist body.

This very expression of a wish not to supersede,
or interfere with , the existing Chartist organization,
though paraded by the Complete Suffrage men and
their apologists aa liberal and conciliatory, has
always been, and still is, to us, a very dark-look-
ing presumptive evidence of an intention, on the
part of those who urge it , only to divide the people
into distinct sections, that faction might deal with
them more easily. It has been urged, however, in
justificati on, that this course was necessary, because
some persons among the middle classes had expressed
themselves favourable to thp principles of the Charter,
but had not enough of patriotism to overcome per.
sonal considerations ; that there might be some who
would join a Complete Suffrage Union, and work
with Joseph Sturge, whom no consideration could
induce to join a Charter Association, and work
with Feargus O'Connor , and other known leaders
of the people. This argument seems plausible
at first sight, but is deceptive, and fur-
nishes an admirable answer to itself. The object of
the National Charter Association and Feargus O'Con-
nor is well known ; it is to carry the Charter ; the
avowed object of Joseph Sturge and the Complete
Suffrage Union is precisely the same thing. If then<
Joseph Sturge and the Complete Suffrage Union_»n-
tend to carry the Charter, and if they be sincere in
the expression of their opinion, that it cannot be
carried without union , and of their consequent desire
to promote union, they must intend , however disse-
vered in name, to woik in unison with Feargus
O'Connor and the National Charter Association; the
more especially as they openly avow that they do not
wish to see these set aside, but want to see them *o
on And if Joseph Sturge and tbe Complete Suff-
rage Union be seeking precisely the same thing as
Feargus O'Connob and the National Charter Asso-
ciation , and working in unison with them for its
attainment , these fastidious sticklers must be arrant
fools not to see that in working with Joseph
Sturge and the Complete Suffrage Union, they are
working with Feargus O'Connor and the National
Charter Association. It comes then to one of two
things, either the Complete Suffrage Union is
intended to counteract the efforts of the Chartists,
and so to prevent the attainment of the Charter,
under the guise of seeking i t ;  or the advantages of
perfect unity of action by the people are sacrificed
for the mere pleasing of a few fools who suppose a
difference between sheep's flesh and mutton , and
who thus prove themselves incapable of bringing to
the movement any such stock of sense or honesty
as may be useful to it. On either of these sup-
positions the existence of the two bodies is an evil.
Nothing is of so much moment and consequence as
oneness. Every other consideration ought to be
unhesitatingly thrown overboard by the people
until they have that first of all requisi tes to a suc-
cessful publio struggle, an agreement of opinion
and operation , among their recognised leaders, and
the consequent concentration of their own powers.

We believe that a really National Conference,
chosen " freely and fairly" by the whole people,
would do much towards the effecting of this object ;
and we therefore rejoiced at the proposal of Mr.
Sturge to summon such a conference. We are
always willing and desirous to ascribe whatever we
dissent from rather to imperfect judgment than
to evil purpose ; and we regarded this step of
Mr. Stukge aud the Council of the Complete
Suffrage Union as the first evidence we had
yet Been of their sincerity in desiring to unite in
one virtuous phalanx the people and their friends.
The time, originally fixed on was, as we have
before said, ill-chosen for tho honest carrying out
of the avowed purpose ; it was calculated to engen-
der a suspicion that the real purpose was to take
advantage of the confusion which the League scoun-
drels had succeeded ia creating,—of the temporary
consternation among the people—and to " widen tho
breach between the two sections of Chartists," as
the Morning Chronicle hao it. We did not overlook
this, but we never impute motives wrongfully ; and
as we had no proof that this was the motive,
we of course did not impute it. We implored
the people only to take care that the Conferen ce
should be really National , and that its members
should be men whom they could trust. That
ground of suspicion is removed. There is now
enough of time before the meeting of the Confer-
ence for the fermentation to subside , for the
coolness of the people to return , and for all proper
and necessary Bteps for the «Bfotion of delegat es
to be taken. We assumed, and took for granted
in the first instance, that the avowed object of the
conveners of this Conference was their real object ;
that they purposed , by a bringing together of the
" people's friends ," " freely" chosen so as " fully and
fairly " to represent the people, to decide upon and
adhere to a " specific course of conduct ;" that their
purpose was to inqu ire into the causes of division,
with a view to their removal , and to form the
whole people into one compact body. We were
delighted at the prospect , and prepared to help for-
ward so desirabl e a project with our whole
might. We feel a little disappointed , therefore , at

perceiving, or thinking we perceive, in the very
outset of the address now issued, some evid«tce
that our pleasing anti-cessation s were unreal. We
may misunderstand the following paragraph, though
we are desirous not to do so:— ¦

"Fellow countr ymen ,toe are not desirous of inter -
fering wilk your present local arrang ements, but we
call upon you to meet in the spirit of tru th and jus-
tioe, to determ ine, with singleness of pur pose what
is best to be done to effeot the political and social
deliveranc e of our country, and having once deter-
mined to concentrate all our energies to the accom-
plishment of Buoh a glorious cor summati on. This we
think can be done, without the amalgamation of
societies between whom differences of opinions and
modes of act ion exist."

This seems to us to indicate , on the part of Mr.
Stur ge and the Complete Suffrage Council, a pur-
pose to withstand any effort to obtain-unity of
operatio n by an amalgamation of the two societies.
We thir k we have shown sufficiently, already, that
two National societies, having the same object,
cannot co-exist without materially weakening and
injuring each other. We think , therefore , that
wheneve r a National Confere nce of the people's
friends may be holden , one of their most grave and
serious matte rs of consider ation will be, the best
means of amalgamating the whole people into
one body, which, animated by one soul, guided
by one head, should prosecute one object , and
that object the downfall of faction and the
establishment of right. It will be for those
who think that separate societies may exist, and
pursue the same objeot unitedly, to show how this
can bo done ; and if it be made apparent that the
people's cause can be better served without such an
"amalgamation," none will more earnestly, more
heartily, and more cheerfully subserve purposes,
and adopt recommendations so sustained, than we.

The Council of. the Complete Suffrage Union have
very properly suggested several propositions, which
they think ought to be discussed by such a National
Conference as should •• freely, fully, and fairly" re-
present the whole people at this crisis of affairs. If
we understand rightly the address, it is intended that
tho discussion of the nine propositions therein con-
tained shall constitute the whole business of the Con-
ference; and in truth they seem to us to be sufficiently
comprehensive in character for all the legitimate
purposes even of suoh a Conference. We request
attention to these nine propositions. It is most
important that the people should well understand
them. There is room for much discussion, and for
a variety of opinions, on each of them, except, per-
haps, the seventh and ninth, on which we fanoy
there is not much room for discussion. The seventh
runs thus:—

** To express their opinion as to the propriety of
the people giving their countenance and eupport
to all those who may suffer from espousing their
cause."

We presume that on this question there can be but
one opinion among those who deserve the name of
" friends of the people;" and amongst these
we desire certainly to rank Mr. Sturge and the
oouncil of the Complete Suffrage Union ; but we can
not permit that desire to iuduce us to conceal from
the people our knowlege of the fact, that at a
meeting of that Council , we believe the very same
meeting at which these propositions and this address
w«re agreed to, a copy of an address from the Com-
mittee for the defence of George White, presented
by deputation to the Chairman, requesting the co-
operation and assistance of the Council in raising
funds for his defence, was returned with the single
word " NO !"¦ written on a bit of paper I

This fact is testified to us by one on whose veracity
we can rely. We leave it to give to the people its
own evidence of the anxiety of the Complete Suffrage
Council to " countenance and support those who may
suffer from espousing the people's cause."

We can entertain no doubt that the people and
their friends, through the whole country, will gladly
help the Council of the Complete Suffrage Union, in
the words of their ninth proposition, " to devise
means for raising a National Fond for the purpose
of promoting all the objects connected with the
attainment of the Charter, as well aa to protect all
persons who, in their peaceful prosecution of them,
shall become victims of unjust laws or despotic
ordinances ;" but we scarcely think that this fund
would be best raised, or those persons best protected,
by the mode which the council thought fit to adopt
in reference to George White. " NO," will pay
"no" fees to counsel ; will provide "no" sustenance
for starving wives and children ; will give
"no" encouragement to others to fill up the
gaps made in our ranks by tyranny ; will
give M no" impetus to the desponding energies of
patriotism whilst suffering in the people's cause ;
will furnish "no" motive, such as usually acts on
human nature, to increased ardour or perseverance;
will give "no" check to the rude licence of
authority ; offer "no" bar to the inroads of fac-
tion ; give "no" furtherance to the cause of right.
In fact, this "no" is just the most useless thing that
can be, as a means for the effectuating of any good
purpose ; though it is one that we can well recom-
mend the people ro make use of when their consent
or co-operation to or with evil, however well
disguised, may be required. This act of
the Complete Suffrage Council, in writing
" NO" upon tha application of the Char-
tists for poor White, may form a useful precedent.
We like short replies, and to the point. We hope
that the people will take lessons in this school of
brief eloquence. We recommend them, when they
are next asked to "countenance and Bupport"
those who are countenanced and supported by the
Morning Chronicle, to write "NO" across the papert
We advise them, when they are asked to "widen
the breach between the two sections of Chartists,'»
to reply " NO." We 4 advise them, if they are
asked whether there are or can be " two sections of
Chartists," to reply ¦" NO." •• He that gathereth
not with us scattereth abroad."

Seriously, we regret much this act of the Complete
Suffrage Council. It tells little for the sincerity of
their much-vaunted liberal and charitable views
and of their avowed desire to unite the people in
one holy bond of brotherhood against tyranny in
all its forms. We have said that the propositions
o be brought before the Conference are important;
hat they require and deserve the best attention of

the people. We again recommend them to attention :
especially the third :—" To endeavour to ascertain
how far  the friends of unrestricted and absolute
freedom of trade will unite with us to obtain such
an A cl of Parliament , provided we resolve to use
our newly-acquired franchise in fa vour of such free-
dom of trade , and to vote only for such as will pledge
themselves in its favour "

The great point to which we have always sought
to keep the attention of the people, in connexion with
the Sturge men has been this: however anxious
they may really be for the obtainment of the Char-
ter, there is too muoh reason to suppose that it is
not from any love of the Charter, but because they
regard it as a means whereby their Free-trade
theories can be wrought out. We detest all subter -
fuge and triok. We desire to see the people bind
themselves to no course but that which they are
prepared to follow ; and we desire to see them uni-
versally regard their pledge as binding. Henoe we
would caution them most seriously against
sending delegates to any Conference with in-
structions to pledge the people to use the frwohiso,
when they get it, only for " Extension" and
" League" purposes , and to vote only for such can-
didates as pledge thems elves in favour of those
purposes. The object of this proposition is, most
clearly, supposing it could be car ried by the Con-
ference, to deliver the whole movement and give
the whole strength of the agitati on to the Free
Traders! the very thing against which we
warned the people as the purpose of the Sturoe
men on their first coming out. It anything
could have increased our suspicion of the Stdbob
men, and confirmed our opinion of the insin-
cerit y of their whole movement , it i the wordin g
of this proposition. And if any further confirmation
had been wanting ; if we had wished for evidence,

which God knows we did not, that this Conference
was projected without any reference to, or oare for,
the people's interests, but simply for the purpose of
making them toolB in the hands of fact ion , we have
that evidence abundantly supplied in the conditions
laid down in this address for the election of the
representatives. Those conditions are:—

" That one-half of the representatives shall be ap-
pointed by the electors , and half by the non-electors.
The meetings for such purpose to be held separate,
unless that both classes can agree in having all the
represen tatives chosen at one meeting, which we
earnestl y recommend ; but where they do not so
agree , the two classes are not to interf ere with each
other 's meetings, otherwise the -election shall be
deolared void."

A, more glaring exhibition of the real object and
purpose of the getters-up of this Conference, a more
certain proof that it is an "extension" and
"League" job, that it is a deliberately concocted
plot, to sell the people into the hands of the free-
trading crew of flesh-mongers, could not have been
exhibited, than is here given. A more bare-faced
evidence of hypocrisy it has seldom been our lot to
see, than the proposition for this " National" (!)
Conference furnishes. Mr. Sturge and his Council
talk glibly, aa if reading from a book, about a
"fai rly consffluled National Conference ;" the
italics and small capitals are their own. They say
that "in the election of representatives to meet in
such a Conference, all party .spirit must be ex-
cluded, all efforts for forcing individual views
through the power of nufloVers must be avoided."
They Btate the object of the Conference to be "lo
secure the just and equal representation of the whole
people ? and yet they insist ' that one-half of the re-
presentatives to this " National" Conference shall
be appointed by the electors, and tho other half
by the non-electors, and that, in any case,
of this rule being deviated from the eleotion
shall be declared void !! And this is Mr. Sturge's
way of securing a just and equal representation of
the whole people!!! If the people need any further
argument to convince them that Mr Sturge and the
whole party with whom he acts, seek only to use the
people a3 tools for the serving of their own ends, they
are much duller than we take them to be. Nothing
can be more important than that the people should
know their friends ; that they should know who seek
to promote their interests, and who seek merely to
use them for the promotion of their own interests.
We have all along suspected that these very demo-
cratic middle classes were not the men to trust,
and we are now satisfied of it. We trust
the people are so too, and that the Sturge
men will have the glory of their Confer-
ence to themselves. The people want no "na-
tional" Conference, in which " individual" and
"party" views Bhall be "forced through the power
of numbers." They know that the present House
of Commons is appointed by the Electors ; they
know how that house has treated all matters and
things appertaining to the Charter ; they know how
it received the National Petitions ; they know how
it treated the Dorchester Labourers ; they know how
it now treats Frost and his co-victims ; they know
how it supported the Whig Government in its crusade
against Chartism in 1839 ; they know how it now
supports the Tory Government in a like crusade.;
they know how it has invariably, by every means
and at all hazards, perpetuated class distinctions
and class domination ; they know all this ; and they
know that that House is appointed by the Electors ;
and they know consequently that it needs no conjuror
to find out that a " National" Conference, with one-
half of its delegates appointed by the electors, and with
friend Sturge and hia Council to make up the ma-
jority, would adopt no " specific course of conduot"
that they did not think likely 3till to perpetuate
class distinction and domination. No, no, friend
Stuhge ; we guess the people will write " NO" upon
that document.

Besides, what a piece of vile hypocrisy to cant
about "full, fair, and free representation ;" to call
this a " National" Conference ; and to talk of its
"securing a just and equal representation of the
whole people," while the half of its delegates are
appointed by a fraction of less than half a million
out of twenty-seven millions ! ! ! " Full, fair, and
free," eh, friend Sturge ! We guess," NO." The
people have been at that shop too often.

The Conference was chiefly valuable as it might
afford an opportunity of testing the sincerity, and
determining the character of those who affect to be
leaders in the Sturge movement. It was
chiefly valuable, as it promised a settlement
of differences, and a bringing together of the
people ; who had been separated by the "new
new-moving" project. This was the chief
useful object which the Conference, had it
been held, and had it been national, could have
accomplished. Sturgb and the Council have ac-
complished it already! They have shown us plainly
their objeet and their drift. We know them now.
The simple and unsuspecting who have been entrap-
ped by them into their •* new move" snuggery will
speedily escape. The people will, if we mistake not
greatly, do that effectually now which in our first
article upon the last Conference at Birmingham,
we told them was what they should do: they
will leave them alone in their littleness ! They
will point at them the finger of scorn, and say,
"Ah ! Messrs. Full, Faik, and Fbee, you had
baited your snare with chaff ; but its no go!
The Chartists are old birds, and not to be thus
caught J"

We think, then, the question of the Sturge
Conference .is' now settled. The people will
not be so "green " as to take the least
notice of any thing said or done by such a " Na-
tional Delegation," even if the super-farce; tha
bye-play, of hypocrisy and idiocy, should be enacted.
We trust , however, that it will not; or, at all events,
that if the Sturge men are determined to have a
" talk" of their own and call it a " National Confer-
ence," they will recall the present proposition, and
issue one in which there shall be less risk and more
common sense. If in every other respect the calling
of this Conference had been perfectly unexceptionable
we should have implored the people on no account
to permit a single delegate to be appointed to it
without a revision of the terms in which it is called.
Mr. Stubge and his Council •' advise that public
meetings be called by advertisement, or placard of
not less than four days, in every town throughout the
kingdom, inviting the inhabitants to elect represen-
tatives to hold a National Conference at Birming-
ham, on Tuesday, the 27th of December, 1842, FOR
THE PURPOSE OF DECIDING ON AN ACT
OF PARLIAMENT." This is either rank folly or
rank treachery. We presume not to say which ;
though we hope aud beliive it to be the former;
The Conference cannot decide upon an Act of Par-
liament. It may deoide upon the preparing of a
Bill, and upon the asking of some M. P. to introduce
that Bill into Parliament. This is all it can [do ;
and this is all it can legally meet'to do. If the Con-
ference meet to DECIDE ON AN ACT OF PAR-.
LIAMENT it commits Treason !!! It usurps the
funotions, and sets aside the au thoritt of Parliament;
making itself into a legislative body. We should think
Mr. Stur ge and his Council need not to be instructed ,
how very necessary it is, just now especially, in all
popular movements , to be cautious ; to commit, neither
by deed or word , an infraction of the law ; and to
give no pretext to the tools of despotism to interrupt
our operations. It surely is not necessary to remind
those who write " NO " upon the applications made
to them to support those who are suffering from al-
leged violations of law, that they should at all events
be careful not to lead the people into violations of
the law.

We say nothing of the fact, that it might have
been a foul plot to get together all the people's
friends—all those in whom they have trust and con-
fidence-—all those upon whose talent , energy, and
perseverance the movement hangs, and consign the
whole batch at one swoop to Government. We say
nothing of the fact , that this might have been the
intention of the concootors of this " national" affair ;
we do not believe it was so; we have no
doubt that the matter which we hare just
pointed out , land which will entail the legal
crime of treason upon every man who may attend
that Conference , is a mere blunder, a mistake ; and
we can only say, God help the simpletons who trust
to these blunderers as leaders! The Complete Suf-
frage Council , in the whole matter of this Con-

ference have shown themselves to te^as utterly
void of all business capacity  ̂ m oM-«U
political honesty. It ia always , a most
painful thin g to us to aea any man ,or men in,*.
position which of necessity writes knave , or fool
upon the forehead ; and we are doubly sorry when
it happens , aa ia the present instance , that we are
reluctantly compelled to replace the or by and. So
it is, however ; we are sorry for ik, but cannot help
it. The people now know the Stueqk men ; they have
written their own characte r in words which can
never be washed out. They have proved their whole
movement to be now, and to have been from it»
beginning, a dishonest movement , and they havd
proved themselves to be utterly incapable of sustain -
ing with any degr ee of decent tact , the prom inent
position they have assumed in that movement.

We now repeat the opinion we expressed respect"
ing them at their debut. On the 16th of April, in
this year, the week after the close of their Confer*
ence at Birmingham, and when the Complete
Suffrage Union was but resolved to be established,
we wrote thus :—
" We shall probably be looked to for some opinion

upon what course the people should pursue as to tho
future movements of this new self-constituted
"National" Complete Suffrage Association. Here
then is our opinion at once. The people should
have nothing to do with them. They should leave
them alone in their littleness, and laugh at
them. The people must not oppose them,
for, they profess to be seeking the advancement
of our principles ; let them, therefore, go on
their own way ; and if they are determined to go alone
—if they are determined to make a foot-road for
themselves alongside the people's turnpike, ia
God's name, let them walk on in it until their
ancles ache and they begin to feel their loneliness.
But support tbem against the factions in all their
assertions of the great principles of liberty.
If they should be weak enough to take the
open field in defence of our principles relying
on their own strength, rush to the rescue, lest the
enemy should overcome them ; let them not, by any
means,be beaten by the open and avowed advocates of
class legislation. Oa every publio occasion when the-
Complete Suffragites muster for the assertion of our
common priucipleo, there let the Chartists mjister
with them to a man ; let there be no such division in-
our ranks as the enemy ean take advantage of; let
them be well protected, and by our assistance made
triumphant, in every publio assertion of our
principles which they may attempt. But never
leave them without letting ¦ them - know to
whom they are indebted ; never leave a meeting
without a resolution pledging the people to their
old leaders, so long as these remain faithful; to their
tried friends, who have braved the battle and the
breeze ; to their own national organization, which,
they know to be legal and efficient , aud to the evi-
dence of sincerity to the cause by enrolment in tbe
National Charter Association. This is the advice
we give the people; we give it in all sincerity and
earnestness ; and we tell them, that if it be not
heeded, they are likely to have bitter and abundant
reason for repontance."

We have not one word to add to, or alter in,
this advice now. All that the people have to do
with them is to do nothing with them—to let then
alone.

THE LAST OF THE "STARVED VIPER. 1*
Mb. O'Connor's letter will be found in our sixth

page. We have just one word to add to it. Mr.
O'Connob might have stated an important fact
which he has omitted, for what reason we know
not : we shall supply it as it affords a key to the
whole conduct of the "viper" for some months
back. While in Lancaster Castle he told Martin
that he saw no other way of getting through the
world but by opposing O'Connob and the Star,
Martin made this statement immediately after
his liberation ; and all succeeding events
have served to verify it. The people
have now the key to the whole mystery.—
It has been dragged from us very reluctantly, we had
much rather have shrouded than exposed him; but
since nothing less would serve him, "there it is.
The people now know "Jemmy, O'Bkien;"
and we have great pleas8S% in shaking
hands with bo disagreeble a subject. He
may now be-foul his own cess-pool at hia lei-
sure. He may rave as he pleases ; lie as he likes ;
we have nothing more to say than farewell " Jemmy
O'Brien".' His name shall never again, if wejsan
help it, be mentioned, even incidentally, in our
columns.

THE IMPORTANCE OF DEFENDING OUR
VICTIM-PRISONERS BY COUNSEL.

We were about to write an article on the subject,
when the following, in the Evening Star of Wed-
nesday arrested* our attention. According as it does
exactly with our ideas on the matter, we transfer
it entire :—

"We beg to call the attention of our readers
to the communication of our Leicester correspon-
dent, by which it will be found that the Chartists
of that town, with more prudence than some short-
sighted and pugnacious politicians, have resolved
upon employing oounsel for Coopeb's defence. We
rf joice that their notice of the matter has called
our attention to the subject, inasmuch as we
attach all importance to those trials which took
place at York, and others which are to follow.
Perhaps there was no one circumstance connected
with the Chartist movement, that gave a greater im-
petus to the cause, than the manner in whioh counsel
for the political prisoners of 1839-40 exposed the
oppressions to which the working classes, were
subjected, and also the manner in which the
many brilliaDt and effecti ve speeches of counsel
were made to tell upon individuals, whose opinions,
feelings, and sympathies were proof against popular
eloquence and the unsophisticated language ot
reason and of truth telling its own unvarnished
tale. Added to this, nothing more tended to evince
the sympathy which existed in the minds of those
who had a penny to spare, for those who were
made victims of oppression. We know that the
employment of the first men at the bar for the
defence of any prisoner who would have counsel,
struck terror into the Government, and taught our
rulers that the time was come when tyranny
should not stalk unopposed , or unexposed, through
the land. Had Fbost, Williaj 6, and Jones been
left to their own resources, instead of now antici-
pating their return to their homes at some future
period, the country would be mourning over their
tombs. This, we think, was worth the expsnee. Had
it not been for the firmly-expressed resolution to de-
fend the Bradford and Sheffield men by the best
talent at the bar, the Attorney-General would not
have abandoned his charge of high treason, and have
tried them only for riot, sedition, and conspiracy ;
and although poor Holbebrt has come to an nn-
timely end, yet would it have been anticipated by
his fate upon the scaffold had not counsel for the
defence threatened tyranny with further exposure.
Flaws in an indictment, and admissibility or inad*
missibility of evidence ; are questions for men yersed
in legal knowledge, and not for unlettered persons!
and many are the men who have escaped the law's
vengeance by the discovery of a single flaw, ot the
rejection of inadmissible evidence ! Could a poo?
operative have elicited the damning facts, wrung
from the monster ruffian Harrison, as counsel did !
We may be told that his exposure served his victims
but little. True ; but it opened the eyes of roany»
who were before strongly prejudiced. Again, has
it not been made subject of boast , that while
public opinion was smothered , every Char tist tri al
was a Chartist meeting, with a Judge in the chair 5
It is always well for the caviller and ithe dissatis-
fied to attempt distinctions between the eases of
some who were acquitted , and who had not counsel
to defend them, and thus attempt to leave aQ
pri soners , however charged , to the single meroy «
a jury, and to challenge legal men with being in*
terested in damning our cause. We beg to assure
our readers that the love of praise , the gratifi cation
of ambition , the hope thereby to gain notorwt y W
promotion, very much outweigh every &&'*'
ment that the greatest legal profligate !,«««*¦
have to gratify his political bias at the exp^
of his legal character ; and never wasr *"*
fact more forcibly evinced, than in the . b*J

stand made by Sir Frederick Pollock and #*•
Kelly at Monmouth , and subsequently by coo^
for the Bradford and Sheflield men at.; ** 1

TO THE CHARTISTS OF SCOTLAND.
"Fellow Countrymen,—Our country is now an

that state that calls for the active exertions of every
o»3 that hiLB its welfare at heart. Borne down by
tfee bondage and injustice of class legislation, and its
manifold "wrongs, the convulsions that at present
^agitate it tell that the momentous crisis of its fate is
at hand ^ 

in which its native strength and energy
will subdue and expel the disease that afflwts it,—
or it wSl sink under it and bo destroyed. If ever
our principles were needed, no excuses bat those
drawn from imbecility ot dishonesty can be offered ;
therefore , we address you with the conviction that
you are men who will not idly survey the destruc-
tion cf your coustry's happiness without as effort to
avert it.

Millions of our countrymen are starving, and
whHe writhing under the fangs of hunger, feel also
the mental torture of an enslaved , insulted , and
degraded condition. They have asked for bread,
anil received bayonet stab3, musket shots, sabre
wounds, and the bludgeon fractures of the most
oswardly and vile, yet blood-thirsty rufSans.

Sir James Graham has usurped the power of the
legislature, and made the vagabond mercenaries
-of the land judges of the law—while the political
partisans of the bench are labouring to subvert the
constitution by declaring the Queen's proclamation
to be law ; and thus laying prostrate the rights of
the people at the feet of an unprincipled Home
Secretary and corrupt magistracy. We are con-
vinced that only by the establishment of our princi-
ples can we be relieved from this misgovernment.
Oar principles are widely spread through the land ;
associations from them are numerous, but we have
no common centre in which our powers can meet
and be united ; each locality is left to its own indi-
vidual exertions and knowledge ; thur, the means of
union are wanting, and the efficiency of our agitation
impaired, the proof of which may be seen in the
late occurrences in Scotland , where, when the whole
country was agitated with the question , "What
3hall we do" there was no authorised or known
source through which the opinions of the various
localities could be gathered , which led to much mis-
understanding and injury to our cause, and to in-
dividuals.

When the year commence d, yonr delegates met in
Glasgow, and laid down the plan of an efficient
organization and communication. They elected a
National Secretary, on whose office depended the
proper working of the system. Is can be no mis-
fortune to say that the office is vacant now, for it
nev*r was filled. Whether from want of confidence
of the people in the person appointed , or a want of
desire in him to nil it , the country knows best ; but
that it never was filled all will admit. If necessary
when he was appointed, the National Secretary is
more necessary now.

In compliance with letters we have received fro n
various places, and the desire that we know exiBts
in others, we have taken it npon us to call a meeting
of delegates, to be elected at public meetings, and to
meet in Wnitechapel , Edinburgh , on Monday, the
3rd of October , at two o'clock, to take into consider-
ation the Dest means to give efficiency to our agita-
tion , and establish our principles. Among these
considerations will be the organization , the election
of a National Secretary, with or without a council ,
his or th eir powers and dut ies, the best mean3 to
improve our present organization, and to extend it;
what we should do as to the infringement of the
rights of public meetings, passive resistance, and the
way and means to carry on our agitation. We
trust that all parts of the country will respond to
this ca 'l , and Fend representatives of honest inten-
tions, sound judgment , and stern determination ,

Thos. Blackie, Secretary.
Edinburgh , Sept. 8th , 1842.

PREPARATION OF THE '
POOS KAN' S COMPANION , j

FOR 1843. I
i

IN the Press, and will be Published in the latter
end of October next , the POOR MAN'S COM- j

PAN1ON, and POLITICAL ALMANACK, for ,
1843, by Joshua Horsox. ;

Particulars of contents ia future announcements. I
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^gsin, what eonld be now eloquent than the
appeals .made to the Jnry by Mr. Musp bt and
-giers, in all of which the abomination of the laws
of conspiracy «"* sedition to so forcibly exposed
as to extract an admission from the Judge that
ffhile he admitted the justice of the censure, he
ĵ s nevertheless compelled to administer the law as

be found" it. The foolish notion of foolish men to
occupy time, by each man 'l>eing separately
med, and challenging the Jury, is calculated to
create much misapprehension, if not exposed.
fee fact Is, that prisoners of this class have no
power of challenging, nor yet of separating
their pleas : and as to poor men occupying so
much time for the purpose of protracting the pro-
ceedings, the notion is fascinating, but the practice
yill be found to be -very difficult. The Jud ge
jroald very speedily tell the wandering prisoner
thath& wa3 willing to sit all night to hear him, as
long as he confined himself to the question at issue ;
but th&t he eonld not allow the time of the covbt
iXD THE COC.VTBX TO BE "WASTED UPON IRRELEVANT

katteb. For all these reasons, we sincerely rejoice
in the wise decision, to which our Leicester friends
bare come, and we only hope, that it will have its
dae effect upon the couatry, and that one gentleman
will not again be compelled to supply over £300
out of his own pocket, for the defenoe of his asso-
ciates, and in three yeara after, for so doing, be
charged with an act of high treason against his
pasty !"

Notices of Mb.- Bsopht 's Lectcres at Colne and
at Sabden Bridge, and of his route for the present
week, were received ion late f o r  our last.

Notice of a Special Meetin g of the Committee
and collectors f o r  the Masorf s Relief Fund at
Birmingham, on Sunday, was received some
hours after the Papers were printed and in (he
Post-cffi:e.

China Walk Chartists.— We have cften ffiven no-
tice thai ice cannot insert addresses f r o m  lo-
calities.

Joh s MnxEB, Boshiix.—We ought to have had his
report fo r  our last Paper.

« p."— We bid him welcome to renewed acquaintance
—ice thought we had lost him.

Geopge Fittos.— We think him quite wrong in his
opinion.

Ebeob is our last.—In the letter of Peter Rigby,
imerted in our last , complaining of the infamous
use made of his f o r m e r  letter by a mock Char-
iist p rint, the name Rigby was spelt Rigley.

SrxDERLAM) Cou5CiL.—Their resolution is received.
They mistake the whole matter, as f a r, at least ,
as we are concerned. There is nothing personal.
It is our duty to give the people notice of the pre '
sence of an enemy whenever we discover him,
whether he may assume an open f ro nt  and manly
bear ing of hostility, or whether he skulk beneath
the cloak of democratic profession that he may
f .-sh his coward knife more readi ly. We have
done so in this instance. The villain stands naked
tn the scornful gaze of honest men. If the Sun-
derland Councillors had read the Star of lasi
week, they would have seen their resolution to be
unnecessary—at least so f a r  as it offsets cs— be
cause we there slate our determination to " have
done" with the wretched scamp.

A Democrat, Hawortr.— We perfectly concur with
him that the scamps wh& seek to make us the
cat's paw for tha advancement of their own in-
terests, arid the grat ification of their f iendish
passio ns of malignity and revenge, are the dead-
Rest enemies of the people ;  whatever amount of
mouth-patriotism they may lay claim to. We
have not room for  his letter.

Alexander Campbell.— We have sent his letter to
Mr. Cleave.

Co-operation.— Will any Chartist Co-operative Store
forward a copy of their rules to Mr. Wm. Mar-
tin , Bcetwetl-street, Chesterfield 1 It will be es-
teemed a great favour.

Sqcire Avtt , Bradford , must send his letter of
complaint and explanation to the Paper which
has misrepresented him. If he be refused justice
there, we wili try to fi nd roem f o r  his state-
ment.

J ames M'Pherson , of Abbrdees , wishes for the
address of Mr. Wm. Thomason, late of the Vale
oj Levnu

F. Harcoiib, Oxford, wishes us to state thai Mr.
Campbell has received no communication from
Oxford since the last money acknowledgment in
the St&r.

John Taylor, Hof stood Court , Oldham.—His
communication, staling that his wife, a sharp ,
clean-looking woman, with a Scotch accent, a full
eye, dark complexion, and ahout f i f t y  years of
age, left home on the 5th of June , in company
with her son, a bey about fifteen years of age,
and not been seen or heard of by him since—and
staling that he is in greit distress ef mind about
her ; that he supposes her to be somewhere in
Cumberland ; and that he wili be thankfu 'to any
one who can induce her to return,—would be
considered at the Stamp-office an advertisement :
we cannot, therefore , insert it.

We have received the fo llowing.—" Will our worthy
General Secretary oblige a Watford Chartist with
the English of the Latin he used in reference to
O'Brien in his letter of the 3rd instant ? By
inserting the above, Mr. Editor, you will oblige
one who has read every Siarfor  this four  years

-past , and never iair cause to grumble.— Watford ,
September 11, 1842."

As Enemy to Humbu g and Ttraxn t, and an un-
flinchin g Chae.tist , Birmin gham , writes us that
at a late sitting of the Council of the Complete
Suffrage Union , in Birmingham, a copv of an
address from the Committee, for the defence of
George White, presented by deputation to the
Chairman, requesting the co opera -lion and as-
sistance oj the Council in raising f unds f o r  his
defence , it was returned with the single word
" SO'7 written on a bit of paper ! He also com-
plaiTis thai, though the business en which the
Council were met was professed ly national, and
though the meeting was called by pub lic adver-
tisement in the Birmingham Jou rnal of Satur-
day last, and from the wording of the same, he ,
in conjunction with a portion of his fellow

^ 
towns-

men, went for the p urpose of being edif ied and
instructed by their p r oceedings, they were refused
admittance, unless they purch ased a member's
ticket of the Union.

A Wanderer."— We have received his letter, posted
at Market Raisin ; but did not receive the other
to which he refers , or it would certainly have
been inserted. He will see in our present Paper
a letter on the same subject from "One of the
Delegates." Of course we ?hcll not occupy space
needlessly with a repetition of the same state-
ment <nf facts; but if there be any circumstances
pecu liar to the case of " A Wanderer " in addi-
tion to the general statement of his co delegate,
note published, ire shall be happy to do him
j ustice.

Geor ge Hkk rt Smith .— We are sorry that any
body should have been so stup id as to iuppose
that the epithet u starved viper " used in our
notice of  his communication, was intended f or
him. We are quite sure that it would not fairl y
bear thai appHca tien ; and never dreamed that
it would be $9 app lied. We intended it, of
course, f o r  the wretch to whom his communication
had reference. We could have no purpose to
treat Mr. G. H. Smith disrespectfully,—because
tee have no reason to do so. He will see that , in
Mr. O'Connor 's letter of  this week, the matter to
which his comwunication referred is put in Us
trne light.

Defencb of PaisONEB S.—Mr. James Sa unders ha s

been appointed by tte Chartists of New Radford ,
Notts, to receive subscriptions for that locality.—
At the Steelhouse-lane meeting, Birmingham, as.
teas collected f o r  Linney.—Mr. J. Simpson, oo,
Old Bailey, has received the following, swns -—
Tf estmimter, per Mr. Southy, 2s.; Brompton,
p e r  Mr. Wheeler, 2*.: a lady. Is. ; Star Coffee-
house, pe r  Mr. Langvith, 13*.; Pied Horse,
ChisweU-street, Mr. Walker , 4d.—The Committee
f o r  the defence and support of Mr. John
Mason and hit co-patriots request all p arties
holding monies f o r  the above victims to tram-
nit the same te Mr. Cook, draper, High-street,
Dudley, with the utmost dispatch, as the Com-
vdtlee are now without any f unds whatever,
in consequence of the pover ty of the district.

Christopher Dotxe must write to Mr. BeU.

his. Deak Tatlok expresses his sorrow at not
Izing able, on account of sickness, to fin ish his

- term in the East and North Riding district; and
desires thai all letters for  him may be directed to
Mr. J. Rankin's, grocer, Greek-street, ChorUon-
upon-Medlock, Manchester.

W. H. Newton Stzwabi. — Mr. Stewart , White
'chapel , Liverpool.

The Petition Plate s are not yet ready for the
whole of oar Subscribers ; bat as boob as received
they will be forward ed to the Agents. The price
of the Star when each Subscriber receive his Plata
is Is., and no more. The Agent * are allowed a
per centage upon both the Paper and the Pla te, to
eover carriag e expences : they can, therefore, not' have any excuse for charging more.

The Portrait of T. Duscbkbe will be given to all
oar Subscribers on November 19th. They will be
In the hands cf all the Asents by November 16th j
and by about September 24th , we shall have suffi-
cient of Doncombe's printed to supply those
Agents who desir e to have both Plates in one
psrceL The charge for the Star on the day the
Portrait of Duncombe iB diBtrit uted will be the
same as the charge for it on the day the Petition
Plate is delivered. :

Ja mes Horner , Newport —The address sent here
was upon Mr. Parry 's parcel of 26. How the
parcels nave been changed Is impossible for us to
say, unless it has been done at the Post-office ,
PontypooL It is evident Mr. Homer * address has
been at Pontyp ool, or the parcel with Mr. Parry 's
address would not have found Mr. Homer at New-
port.

The Plates for Bama ley have been forwarded to B.
Hague ; for Sheffleld .J to G. J. Harney; for Halifax ,
and surrounding towns, to R. Wilkins on ; for Hud-
dersfield and Villages, to Joshua Hobson ; for Hull
tnd Beverley, to R Landy.

FOR THE NATIONAL DEFEN CE FUND.
£ s. d.

From the Chartists of Bur ton-upon-Trent. .. 0 6 0
From Wingste Grang e Colliery, ptr R. A. 0 5 0
From W., St. Langtoa , near Tonbridge

Wells 0 0 4
FOE THE EXE CUTIVE .

From Wingate Grange Colliery , ptr R. A.... 0 10 0
.. T. Woods, Sudbury, Suffolk 0 2 6

FOR MASON'S FAMILY.

From Wingate Grange Colliery, per R. A.... } 0 2 6
VICTIM FUND.

From "Wingate Grange Colliery, per R. A... 0 2 6
FOR MRS , HOLBERBT.

From the Commit tee at Sbt ffl eld. after pay-
ing Mrs. H. £1 daring the last month 1 17 4

_ Merley , proceeds after a sermon by
Mr. T. B. Smith ... ... ... 0 5 0

.. the Chartist! of Brighton 0 6 6
_ Long Bnckbj, collected after an ad-

dress by Wm. Jones , of Liverpool 1 3  5 0
.. Chesterfield , per Wm. Martin ... 0 5 4

FOR THE PROSECUTION OF M KINNA FOR
PERJURY.

From Brighton , subscribed at the Red Cap 0 3 7
_ Wm. Thompson , Saltcoats ... ..." 0 0 2

FOB GEORGE "WHITF.

From TTm. Thompson , Saltcoats 0 0 2

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NORTHERN STAR.

SLR ,—Having Bent a copy of the following statemen t
to the Scotsman for publication , and it never having
appeared , we taie it for granted as a ref u a l ;  there-
fore if you will have the goodness to insert it in your
paper , the Northern Star , you will much oblige

Your bumble and obedient Servants.
The Operative Boor of Colliers ,

In Mid and East-Lothian.
We, the colliers and miners of Mid and East- Lothian ,

having long been in a distrtssed state respecting our
wa?es, we have thongh t it necessary to engage in an
important struggle with a fall determination , by al)
lawful and constitutional means , to gai n a fair remune-
ration for our labour ; as labour is the source of all
wealth , it is therefore considered that labour , in
all its several engagements , should receive its due
regard.

That we, the above, having formerly laid before the
public ,- conjunctivel y and severally, a statement of our
demands upon our employers , for a rise upo n the price
of labo ur , we further thought it an object of prud ence
and honour to lay before the public a statement of the
wages we have been making for this some,time back ;
ar.d to confine the limits to the strictest scrutiny, we
hereby give an exact statement of the wages we have
been making, for regular working individuals , for at
least tne last three months.

It is therefore humbl y requested , that the discerning
public will contrast thia statement with the prices our
employers have been selling this commodity at , and
this Kill ihovr them tke profits they have beeo-Zormerly
receiving, and partly at the expense of the depressed
¦oretkmen. Moreover , it will enable them to consider
¦which of the parties , between employers and servants ,
arc most to be blamed for the present rupture : we
hereby annex the following statements , viz.:—

Dalkeith Colliery, Is. Sd. per day, for ten hour 's
labour , or 10s. per week ; this is afte r deducting wort-
ing expenses, such as light, tools, &c Newbattle
Colliery,. West Bryans, 3s. per day, working from ten
to twelve hours per day, or 18s. per week, after de-
ducting 7s. for putter 's wages, Is. 7d. for light , and 4d.
for tools, leaving a balance of 9s. Id. for the collier.
East Bryans , 3a. per day, of twelve hour 's labour , or
ISs. per week , deducting 7s. for drawer 's wages, and
Is. IZd. for light and tools, leaving a balance of 9s. Id.
for the collier. EJgehead Colliery , 3a. 6d. per day, for
twelve hour 's labour , or £1. Is. per week , after deduct-
ing 2s. 6d. for cutting road , 5s. for drawer , Is. 9d- for
light , 4d. for tools, and 6d- for house rent , leaving »
balance of 10s. lid. for the collier. Armston Colliery,
Parrot Coal , at an average 2s. 7^d. per day, working
thirteen hours per day, and five nays per -week , 13a.
lid , deducting working expenses for light , &c, leaving •
a 'balance of 10s. lC ^ i.  for the collier ; Gi-eat Seam ,
2s. 44. per day, working eleven hours per day, and five ,
days per week, lls. 8d., after tfedncting workin g |
txpensfcs. Is. 2d-, leaving a balance of 10s. 6d. for the j
worker. Eimoston Colliery, at an average rate per ,
bearing men , working six days per week, and twelve :
hours per day, 14s. 7d., deducting 7d. for s woman, for ]
light Is. 103., leaving a balance of 5s. 94- to tne collier;!
Patting men, same colliery, at an averag e rate per
¦wetk , of six days , 13s., deducting working cxpenct-s j
one shilling, leaving 12s. bala nce to the collier per j
day. White-hill Colliery , at an average rate of five j
days per -sreek, working twelve hours per day, 111 6d. , ;
after deducting Is. 2d. for txpences , leaving a balance
of 103 41. for the collier. Barley Dean Colliery, under
the same master , at an average rate of five days per
week, working twelve hours per day, 13s. 6^d., deduct-
ing -working expences, tonna ge 8d., lost work 6jd ., for
1'ght , powde r , and tosls Is. 8sL , leaving a balance of
10s. SJ. for the collier. New Craighall Colliery, at an
average rate , 2s. 4d. per day, or per week, of six days ,
1 is., working from twelve to fourteen hours per day,
deducting working expenses, light 10d-, tools 3d.,
pow der 9d., leaving a balance of 12s. 2d. for the collier.
VogTie Colliery, at an aver age rate , 15s. per wetk , for
man and drawer , deducting 6s. 83. for drawer , Is. 3d.
for light , 41. for tools, leaving a balance of 6s. 9d. for
the collier , working from twelve to fourteen hours per
dav. 

EAST LOTHIAN STATEMENT.

Teanant Collier y, at an average rate per week, of six
days , Is. 8d. per day, or 10s. per week, working four-
teen hours per day, deducting expenses , Bay for a Patter
6d. per fweek, light Is. 6d ., tools 44., leaving a balance
of 2a 2d- f or the collier. Elphinstone colliery, at an
average per week, between man and putt er , 12s.,
deducting txpenses, say for a putter per week 6s., light
Is 6d., tools 4d., leaving a balance of 4s. 2d. for the
collier , working twelve hours per day. PencaiUand
coliiery, at an average per week , £l 4s., or 4s. per day,
deducting expences, say for a putter Is. 2d. per day, or
7s. r>er week , light 2%., tools 9d., score tubs 2s. 7d.,
leaving a balance for the collier of 12s per week, work-
ing from ten to twelve hours per day. Hont law Col-
liery, at an average rate , 3s. 9d. per day, or £1 2& 6d.
per week, deducting expenses, say for a putter Is. 4d.
per day, or 83. per week , light 2s., tools 9d., leaving a
balance to the collier of lls. 9d., woiking twelve hours
per day. Birdey Colliery, at an average rate 2s. per
day, or 12s. per week , deduct ing txpences, say for a
putter Is. per day, or 6s. per week , light is. 6d., tools
4d,, leaving a balance to the collier of 4b. 2d. per week,
working twelve hours per day.

The public may hereby consider what kind of
wages thia useful body of art izins wonld receive, pro-
vided they had not wrought more than eight hours a
d£y, which is considered to be a lawful quantity of
hours for any individual to be confined in the subterra-
neous bowels of the earth.

Signed,
Wit. Natsmit h , Chairman.
THOS. Ctj knin gham , Secret ary.

TO MR. FEARGUS O'CONNOR.
Sir,—I have the honour of sending enclosed an

order for 153. Id., which sum has been subscribed to
the General Defence Fund, suggested by you in the
Northern Star of the 27th ult.

It may not be w'«« to state that the subscribers
are all working men, and, wiih one or two exceptions,
entirely unconnected with the Chartist body, Hatred
of oppression , and sympathy for the oppressed, have
alone induced them to subscribe on the present
occasion. .

1 have only to request that the above may be in-
serted in the Northern Star as soon as convenient,
and xemain,

Sir, yours respectfully, 5. J.
Xeicester, Sep. 11.

CONDITION OF MR. GEORGE WHITE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB,

Dbar Mr. Hill ,—The annoyance of which I last
week complained , instead of being diminished appears
to increase. I have been under the necessity of re-
questing the attendance of the visiting magistrates , for
the purpose of ascertaining, through whose authority
my litters are detained : for although they were with-
held last week , I received a few lines copied from
them , bnt now they are detained altogether , and what
is worse still, I am informed that nearly a whole page
of one of my letters to my wife had been erased previous
to leaving the prison , for the post-tmce.

To-day I was called into the Magistrate 's room , and
found there a Reverend Gentleman , whose name I un-
derstand is Boudier ; he informed me that he was the
only visiting magistrate in Warwick at present , as they
had left town on various business—one of them , and
that the best , has left to attend Doncaster Rices. After
a vast deal of conversation , he gave me to understand
that , my letters would be kept back if they contained
any extraneous matter. I wished to know what he
hi cant by extraneous matter , and after a deal of twist-
ing and twirling, I found that every remark which does
not accord with the ir honour 's notions , is considered
extraneous.

I told him that perhaps what be might think wrong,
I might form a contrary opinion of, and stated my de-
termination not to submit quietly to such injustice , and
was told that I might app ly to Sir James Graham , if I
thou ght proper.

1 have drawn up a memorial to the Home Secretary,
not that I expect any redress , but that the Govern-
ment may eitb.tr repudiate , or identify itself with this
beggarly eystuni of persecu tion , and shall forward it to
T. S. Duncombe , Esq., N.P., from whom I have received
a yery instructiv e and straightfor ward letter yesterda y,
in answer to sne sent by me a few days silica, in refer-
ence to the conduct of the Warwick and Birmingham
magistrates , and from which I quote the following
extract :—" As to the Birmingham magistrates refusing
bail , on account of political opinions , such conduct is
monstrous and illegal ; bail Is a question of property,
not of politics , and it is quite a new doctrine that a
man must be either a Whig or a Tory to qualify as
bail. "

Well , so it is in both cases. Our beau tiful set of
justices , a grea t many of whom call themselves
" Liberals ," thrust rue in here for a row, manufac-
ture d by themselves ; and their brother ''Conservatives "
neglect no opportunity of tantalizing me here , so
between them both I am in t comfortable condition.

I am in excellent health, and manage to pass my
time away middling well, by reading several capital
books, forwarded by that staunch friend of the cause ,
H. A. Donaldson , of Warwick. I am still confined by
myself, not having a mortal to speak to, so that on
Friday I shall have had three week 's solitary confine-
ment. I am sorry to hear they have got my friend
Cooper in Stafford Gaol , togttber with Joseph Llnney.
Are they going to mike an 1839 job of it, I wonder ?

I ba7 e evidence to prove that the collier 's strike
originate d with the " Anti-Corn Law League ," and
can point out the very room where it was first broached ,
and the men who brou ght it forward. Pat that down I
It 's monstrous to see Cooper , Linney, Leach, M' pjuall
and others suffering for these mec's villany.

Yours , truly,
Geor ge White.

Warwick County Gaol ,
Sept 13, 1842.

THE CALM AFTER THE STOR M.
Worki.ng Men of Sheffield ,—The Strike is

virtually ever. The jails are gorged with victims. But
yon have escaped the pit. To whom are you indebted ?
The question is soon answered. To a wise, virtuous ,
sterling patriot , who determined , ev«n at the risk of
his justly earned popularity, yea, the rifk of his life,
rather than suffer you to run headlong into the lion's
mouth. The consequence is, you, your wives, and
families are quiet in your houses, while scores, nay
hundreds , are mourni ng the loss of liberty, leaving
destitute those that are near and dear to them, and
yet with all have accomplished no earthly good.

Working men ! if ever one man deserved bette r tban
another of his fellow men , that man is Julian Harney.
But for him, many, very many, of you wauld at this
moment be pining in prison , your children crying for
bread.

Yes, fellowmen , he saw the dan ger , boldly met It ,
and completely set at naught the machinations of de-
signing knaves , treacherous friends , and wild un-
meaning enthusiasts. To me he is a stranger ; but I
freely declare my opinion te be, the town of ShtlBfld
owes him a deep and everlasting debt of gratitude , and
something more, from the highest to the lowest , for the
peace of the town , the preservation of yours elves, your
wives, and children. From the higher or richer clasa
he has little to expect ; but from you, working men ,
I trust to hear of better things. Up and be
doing .' Let not joni energies longer li« dor-
mant ; but Bbow your detestation of the tyranny
of class legislation , by enro lling yours elves
members sf the National Charter Association; by your
support of those who are incarcerated , the victims of
an in rernal faction. Working men, if you possess the
feelings of men ; if the least spark of sympathy ani-
mates your breast , or one drop of the muk of human
kindness flows in your bosom, suffer not the ensuiug
week to pass without ample proofs of your regard for
your brothers in bondage , members of one common
family, God the father of all. Instantly set to work in
the holy cause, and render all the support in your power ,
and show your grati tude to your preserver , by aiding
and assisting him in the glorious cause \>t liberty.
Finally, working men, if your hearts ore not as bard as
the nether mill-stone , you will not relax one iota , until
the trfels aro ajl over , and you have made Harney a
testimonial (substantial) tt approval for the horrors he
has saved you from. Do tjlis, and you will command the
respect and admiration off'not only Sheffield , but the
good and true of every town in the kingdom. That
such may be the case, is the earnest desire of

Your friend and brother Chartist.
G. A. N.

Sht ffield , Monday evening,
Sept. 12th , 1842.

TO THE TRADE 3 AND WORKING CLASSES
GENERALLY »OF MANCHESTER AND ITS
VICINITIES.

Fellow Workmen ,—At a special general meeting
of the smiths of Manchester , called for the purpose of
takin g into consideiation the circumstances connected
with the arrest of our esteemed friend and delegate ,
Akxauder Hutchinson ; and for devising the best and
most speedy method of raising the necessary funds for
bis defence , it was unanimously resolved :

" That a committe * «f seven persons be appointe d ,
with power to add to their numbe r, to act as a fin&Dce
committee, and that they he requested to issue an ad-
dress to the trades and the working classes generally , to
solicit their

^
asaisUnea in behalf of Alexander Hutch in-

son, and that each trade be requested to send a delegate
t* the finance committee. "

Most of you are aware of the circumstances under
which our brother was arrested , but to those who are
not we would briefly state that in accordance with a
resolution passed at the meeting at the Carpenters Hall ,
we held a meeting of our body and appointed Alexandsr
Hutchinson to represent us at the Trades Delegates'
Meetings , of which he was elected chairman ; and for
this, which might have been tke case with any of us,
our brother has been arr ested, incarcerated , insulted,
and abased : the auth orities ar e using every means in
their power to convict him of sedition and conspirac y,
and to throw the respons ibility of the meeting upon bis
shoulders ; it follows therefor e, from tha fact of his
being appointed chairman ef a general Trades' Meeting ,
that the trades generally ar e imperative ly bound tocome
forward and assist us ia this great public cause, and en-
deavour , by every means in their power , to restore him
free and ' unfettered to the bosom of his disconsolate
family.

We are also impressed with tbe belief that your sym-
pathies will not be abated when we inform you that our
brother has at all times endeavoure d to render his
services for the benefit of bis fellow men, and has
always maintained a character for honour and integri ty ;
he has been most assiduous in endeavou ring to educate ,
instruct , and instil in the minds of the millions, sound
practical knowledge, pre-eminently calculated to im-
prove their morals and to elevate their social condition,
and no labourer in this high and holy cause is more

justly entitled to your b3nevolence than the victim for
whora we are appealing.

In conclusion, we most earnestly solicit your assist-
ance to defend him at Uia forthcoming trial , which we
trust will be cheerfully and energe tically responded to;
and we hope that each and every individual will, by
considerin g the case at his own, together with the im-
pending danger of our friend , and the privations to
which bis helpless and heart -broken family will be
subjected , in case of his conviotion , ba stimulated to
co-operate with us and thus restore the trades ' martyr
to h-'s previous position amongst us.

We have made a calculation of the probable amount
of expense that will be incurr ed in hi» defenoe , and we
find that as the success of the case principally depends
on obtaining the best counsel, and the necessary number
of witnesses, that nearly two hun dred pounds will he
required , which may be easily raised by the Trades
coming manfully forwar d and supporting a cause which
is decided ly their own.

We are, fellow workmen.In the caus9:uf human freedom .
Yours very respectfully,

The Committee.
N.B.—The Committee meet every Wednesday aud

Saturday evenings, ttom half-past neren , to half-past
nine o'clock, at the Olympic Tavern, Sfcephenson 's-
tquare , for the purpose of receiving subscriptions.

MR. WILD AND THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF
HIS ARRE ST.

TO THE EDITO R OF TH E NORTHERN STAR.
Sib.,— I find in your last paper a short notice of my

arrest , <fca. ; will you allow me to state through the
same medium a few facts relative to my conduct from
the commencement of the strike , up to the day of the
meeting , for attendin g which I was apprehended.

On the 18th of August , a large concourse of people
came to Middleton , Borne of whom came into my house,
and insisted on my leaving work immediately, saying,
if we find you wor king again, we'll cut your war p
across. .

Thinking it the least of two evils, I complied , being
fully resolved to take no part in the proce odinga con-
nected with the strike.

On the evening of the 13th , I heard it reported that
some evil-disposed persons connected with the pro-
cession, had visited certain shops , and obtained mosey,
bread , Ito,, by  means of intimidation. I had yet ab-
stained from attending any meeting or pro cession. But
feeling that these parties , if allowed to go on , would
bring disgrace upon the working men of Middleton , I
determined to avail myself of the first opportuni ty of
exposing them publicly.

I attended the meeting for the first time on the 15th ,
fer that purpose. I did expose them , as did also the
Chairman. The consequence was, no procession took
place either then or since.

I was arrested for attending that meeting ; cut acting
as I did, whatever the result may be, I have the
satisfaction to know that I did my duty.

Yours , &c.
Thomas Wild.

TO THE EDITOR OF * THE NORTHERN STAR.

Sir ,—Havin g seen in tb̂e columns of your invaluable
journal of the 20th of August , an accouut of the riots
which took placo in Preston on the 13tb , from yonr
correspondent in that town , in which ho states some-
thing that has an evident tendency to cast suspicion
upon the two delegates who visited that town ; aud
havin g also seen in your leading articles of the 20th of
August and Sept . 3rd, two paragraphs , in which you
state that the whole of the six delegates were paid by
the shopkeepers and factory masters of Ashton , such
statements are entirely false .

Now, Sir , as such statements , if not contradicted ,
will probably tend to ruin the characters of men whose
honesty has never been questioned , I shall , as one of
the delegates, with your permission lay before your
numerous readers and the public , a plain statement of
the facts connected with our delegation. It had been
for some time previous to the present strike , generally
known by the working men of Ashton and the sur-
roucding towns , that it was the intention of the League
millowners either to shut up their mills or reduce the
wages of the hands in their employ to that starvation
point , upon which they knew they could not upon any
means subsist , by which means they hoped to drive the
working people to a state of desperation , and that con-
st quently anarchy :ind confusion would become tho
order of the day, during which time they hoped to
fri ghten the Tory Gowrnment to a repeal of the Corn
Laws. Mr . Alfred Rsyner and Brothers , of Ashton ,
were the individuals select-d to commence this dom
Law crusade against the land-owning monopolists.
But , Sir , the working men saw through the move ; and
no sooner did the Corn Law repealing Riynera an-
nounce tbeir intended reduction than the working men
held a public meeting. This wna on the 20th of July,
at which meeting Rayner 's hands stated that
they could not Bubsist if that reduction was
submitted to; and it waa the unanimous opinion
of that meeting, composed of factory han ds of all
trades , that if Rayner 'a reduction was submitted to a
general reduction all through the town and district ,
would be the consequence ; accordingly a resolution
was passed at that meeting, that if the Riyner 's did not
withdraw their reduction , they weuld , unitedly and
collectively, cease working until they could obtain a
fair day 's wages for a fair day 's work , and in order to
baffls the Corn Law move, they declared further , that
if any political change was accomplished , through their
cessation of labour , it should be not a repeal of the
Corn Laws, bnt the enactment of the People's Charter.

That meeting was adjourned until the following
Tuesday evening, July 20th ; it was held in the open
air , when there could be no less than trom twelve t»
fifteen thousan d people assembled on that occasion,
when resolutions were come to that a general strike for
a fair day 's wages and the Charter , should take place if
Messrs. Rayners * persisted in their reduction. Mr.
Dixon, your reporter , attended , and took a copious
report of the proceedings. I do not know how it was
that Mr. O'Connor bad to complain in his letter to the
Imperial Chartists , of the 27ch of August, that the
strike had come on like a shock ; if proper publication
had been given to that , and the subseque nt meetings ,
Mr. O'Connor would not have had to compla in. The
fault was not the people 's, as they paid Mr. Dixon and
P. M. Brophy for reporting.

On the Thursday following, the Raynera withdrew
their reduction ; but no sooner had they withdrawn it,
than the Messrs. Bayleys, of Stalybridge , gave notice to
reduce; and no seoner did this become known , than
meetings were held in Stalybridge , Ashton , Dukinfield,
Hyde , and Droylsden , at all of which meetings , the
above resolutions were unanimously adopted .

On Friday, the 5th of August , the hands in Bayley 's
employ struck work , and on Monday, the 8th , a gene-
ral strike took place in Stalybridge and Ashton. The
working men here knew well, that isolated aud alone
they could accomplish notkiug ; they therefore felt a
desire to extend the Strike ; the mei were too poor to
send out delegates at their own expense : applica tion
was therefore made to those shopkeeper s who had long
sympathised with the people 's sufferings. The shop-
keepers generously resp onded to the call : a public
meeting was hel d on Tuesda y, the ninth day after the
general Strike commenced , for the purpose of electing
delegates to go into North Lancashire , to show the
people the necessity of co-operati ng with the people of
South Lancashire t» car ry out their object The meet-
ing at which the delegates were elected was convened
in the Market-place , Ashton , and upwards of 40,000
persons from Dukenfield , Stalybridge , and Ashton,
attended , and the delegates were unanimously
elected.

New sir, it was no secret that the shopkeepers fur-
nished the delegates with funds for tbeir mission : it
was announced in public and was received with the
most deafening cheers , by upwards of 40,000 persons.
Yea, sir, the delegates do not blush to avow that they
were paid by the shopkeepers : but they were not paid
by tho factory masters , as you state in your articles—
They would have scorned to have received a fraction
from those monstrous reptiles who have brought us to
destitution and misery. The delegates deny the
assertion , and would long since have replied to it , had
not the peculiarity of thdir situation rendered it impru-
dent. And , sir , the shopkeepers who did furnish us
with funds , who ar e they ? Some of them have long
been stru ggling against factory tyranny, and have suf-
fered imprisoment in the Chartist cause. The delegates
who visited Preston did tell your correspondent in that
town that the shopkeepers furnished them with funds .
The also told tho people of Preston so, and felt
proud in ao doing ; but they never told your Pres-
ton correspondent , or any created being that they were
paid by the factory master?. No, sir, it is as
false as it ia perfidious. In reference to the reduction
offered by Mr. Ainsworth , your Preston corresponde nt
asks—Was it not preconcerted before these Ashton
men came ? Perhaps , Sir , as your correspondent lives
so sear Mr. Ainsworth' s, can best answer that questio n.

Your Preston correspondent further states that the
Ashton men , after addressing the meeting in the morn-
ing, were quietly housed ; and that when the military
fired , they had fled.

Now, Mr. Editor , the fact is, that the Ashton
men neither attended nor addressed any meeting
whatever on the day on which tha riot took place ;
neither did they flee when the militaiy fired. But
they went away when they had done their business ,
strong in their own integrity.

Sir, is conclusion, I can only say that the conduct
and character of the whole of the six delegates is in
their own localities above suspicion. Three ont of the
six have suffered imprison ment for advocating the rights
of the people, and for struggling for the enactment of
the Charter.

Hoping, Sir, that you will give insertion to the above
letter , in order that your numerous reade rs and the
public may have a fair opportunity of judging of our
conduct from plain facts ,

I remain ,
Your's, in the cause of truth and justice,

One or the Delegates.

Stockport, Sept 7, 1842.

STAFFORDSHIRE VICTIM FUND.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.

Sir ,—Allow me space in the next .Star, to acknow-
ledge the receipt of the following sums for the support
of Mason and his fellow victims:—

£ » d
From the Flint Shoemakers , Stafford d 2 6
The Assotiated Chartists , Stafford 0 6 0
Southampton ... ... ... 0 i 0
From the Metropolitan Delegate

Meeting as follows :—
Goldbeater 's Arms ... ... ... 0 2 0
Star Coffee House 0 6 0
Lambeth Locality ... ... ... 0 2 0
Rock locality 0 0 9
Clock House ... ... 0 2 9
Carpenter 's Arms ... ... ... 0 2 0
Crown and Anchor 0 1 0
A Friend , Birming ham ... ... 1 0 0

The money from Stafford and Birmingham ia paid ma
expressly to find food for Mason , according to contract ;
the other will be placed at tho diapoual of the Com-
mittee , for the wives and families.

Yours , fco.
Wm. Peplow,

Friar-street , Stafford , Sept. 11th, 1842.

STATE OF THE POTTERIES.
TO THE EDITOR. OF TUE NORTHE RN STAR.

Sir ,—I h.tve been here tot some time and have made
all the inquiries I couli , as to the real state of the dis-
trict. Truly it is lamentable to see the array of military
and civil force, that parade the streets of the Potteries.
The market houses are converted into Barracks , aud the
special constables parade the streets every night. A
terror seems to pervade the minds of the people , and
yet they know not what for ! The local press exerts
its utmost powers to prejudice the public mind against
the Chartists , but without any great effect, for -numbers
are now enrolling their names aud takin g out cards ,
and great numbers of the special constables are sub-
scribin g liberally to the Defence Fund.

I am happy to say there is not a dozen Chartists in
Stafford Gaol , and the evidence against them is so
trifling, and so mixed up with groaB perjury, that I
doubt not but with a proper defence they will be
acquitted. The Chartists ore in good spiri ts and are
exerting themselves very much to collect evidence for
the defence. All that will be wanting will be money,
and that I hope will be liberally supplied by the Chart-
ist body.

Mr. Ellis has been arrested , I have heard at
Glasgow. He will be examined thia day in Newcastle,
and is sure to ba committed—they wili strive hard to
make a case against him , as he has been an honest and
indefati gable Chartist. The prisoners are all in good
spirits , and so are most of their families. All pubilo
meetings are prohibited at present , and the known
Chartists and their houses are watched closely. I have
just been with a bill to the printers to announce a
lecture on the " Corn Laws ," but he refused to print it
without the consent of the high Bailiff , but I could not
as yet see that gentleman , he not being at hom«.
Persecution aearas to be tha order of the day ; severa l
have been suspended and others threatened . A Mr.
Lester , of Newcastle , a bigoted Tory, making himself
most conspicuous , on Saturday discharg ed one of his
men of most excellent character , who served his ap-
prenticeship to him, and whose wife was an old servant
of the family, for being a Chartist. " For," says this
wiseacre , " if I keep a Chartist in my employ, he will
enter into conspiracy with other Ciiartists to come and
destroy my property/' But all will not do ; Chartism
is too stron g to be put down by the puny efforts of such
modern UPSTARTS.

Mr. Capper 's case is exciting universal disgust in the
minds of all classes,—going back to last February to
rake up a charge , and supporting it with tke basest
perjury. Mr. Capper is universally respected , and one
friend has privately sent him £5 towards his defence ;
Oa the whole the Potteries aro not in such a bad state
as moat people imagine. If anything more transpi res I
will send you an account.

Yours faithfull y,
JOHN WEST.

Tuesday morning, Sept. 12th.

LETTER FRO M E. P. M, TO HIS DEMOCRATIC
FRIENDS AND BROTHERS.

My dear Friends and Brother Democrats .—
In times like these discretion and prudence are cer-
tainly the better part of valour ; through the vigilance
of my Nottin gham friends , I have eacaped with the
utmost difficulty the clutches of their Dogberries , and
their blue devil bUodhounds , and have taken precau-
tions to secure my own liberty , because I know &II
impartial justice has ceased to exist in our ill-fated
clasa-misgdverued couiitry.

Call me not coward or renega de, for I am neither the
one nor the other ; and as long bs I could be useful I
remained at my post Mr. Roberts and Mr. Longwise
apprised me that a warrant was out, and bro ught me
money to assist me on my journey. Careful as I was,
however , the bloodhounds tracked my path forty miles,
when I deubled upon them , and they lost scent. I am
doing pretty weil , and am a little recruited , and ready
to work for the good cause while life and health
remains.

Too many useless sacrifices have already been made :
some of our best and stauncbest advocat es ar e now
wearing the gyves of clasB-tyranto , and the iron is
entering into their souls ; their stoic philosophy may
grin and endure , but still men like Cooper , Mason ,
White , and Jones , have minds too sensitive , too much
alive to those keener feelings of the enlightened heart ,
not to feol doubly galling those fetters which bind their
limbs, and those restrictions which tyrants have laid
upon their tongues , pens, and usefulness. We that
are still at liberty in our persons and minds have now
a duty to perform which no sincere Christi an (I mean
no practical Christian ), no sincere patriot , no sound
democrat, no real Chartist , can or must neglect, namely,
warmly to sympathise with our persecuted and incar-
cerated friends and brothers,—in the first place , by
defending their characters when maligned in our pre-
sence ; and , secondly, a zealous and incessant activity to
provide for them the ablest and best defence , and
relieving their minds from all anxiety about their dear
families.

This, by ft small pecuniary sacrfice in each and every
man, may be done : a Bingle penny per week paid by
every member in every locality every Sunday morni ng
to a General Defence Fund , will be a pleasing oblati on
in the sight of oar great democratic example, Christ ,
and a proof that we are sincere in our sympathies foi
onr dear victimJzed friends.

This I am resolved to do; and, accordin g &s God
shall bless me with the means, mor« Uo.

You shall , from time to time, beat from me in the
Star; and in a few weeks I. hope to resume my labours
as a public advocate of our man-exalt ing w»d tyrant-
abasing princi ples. '&#&$ *3f*

I sincerely thank yon, my dear friends of the West
of England , of Wiltshire , Readin g, Birmingha m, Lon-
don, Leicester, Nottingham, Derby, and Newar fr, for
all yonr past brotherly love and good-will to me, and
still hope, by steady, active, and prudent—b ut zsolons
—perseverance in the great moral battle , to the best of
my humble abilities, to merit still the esteem you have
hitherto prof eased for your sincere friend ,

, the Ow> Commodore.

Sunday, 11 th September ,
Safety Cove, Snuglan d.

On board the Caution, Democratic
Sloop of Peace.

DONCAST ER MEE TING, 1842.
MONDAY, September 12.

The CHAMPAG NE STAKES of 50 sovs. eaon,
h ft for two-year old colts 8st 7ib fillies 8st 5lb.

. The owner of the second horse to save his stake,
and the winner to give six dozen of Cham pagne
to the Doncaster Racing Club. —Red House in.
(34 subscrib er?. )

Mr Blakelock 's b c A British Yeoman
. - ~ ¦ 

• (Templeman) 1
Lord Maidstone 's b c Tha Caster (W Scott) 2
Lord Westminster 's b f Maria Day (Marson) 3
Lord SligO'e br f Winter .....(J Day) 4
Mr Ramsay 's b f Lady Skipsey (Noble) 5
Even betting on the Caster, 3 to 1 against Maria

Day* 4 to 1 agst A British Yeoman, 10 to 1 agst
Win ter.—Won by a length.
The GREAT YOR KSHIRE HANDICAP of 25

sovs each , 15 ft but 5 only if declared , &c with
200 added by the Corporation. The owner of
the second horse to receive 100 sovs. out of the
Btakes, and the third to sare his stake. The
winn er to pay 20 Eovs to the Judge. —St. Leger
Cour se. (106 subscri bers , 65 of whom declared.)

Sir C Monk's b c br to Garland ...(Heb dale) 1
Mr Powlefct 's br f Disclosure (T Lye) 2
Mr Robertson 's Little Wonder...(Robin son) 3
Mr J ohnstone 's br h Charles XII (Marso n) 4
Mr Crawfurd' sbr f by Langar ......(Arthur) 0
Mr Vansittart 's b o Galaor (Cartwrigh t) 0
Major Hay 's oh h Retriever (Murphy) 0
Col Cradock's b o Pagan (Oates) 0
Mr Ciafk' s b c William le Gros ...(Howlett) 0
Mr Peck 's b o Para gon (Beli) 0
Mr Osbaldcston 's br c Devil among the

Tailors (Simpson) 0
Mr Bell's b c Thirsk (Bamb y) 0
Lord Palmerston 's b m Iliona ......(W Day ) 0
Mr Jones 's b g Tubaloain (Coupland) 0
4 to 1 agat Charles XII 5 to 1 agst Disclosure , 6

to 1 ag8f Retriever , 8 to 1 agst William le Groa ,
10 to 1 agst Pagan , 10 to 1 agst Iliona , 12 to 1 apt
Litt le Wonder , 20 to 1 agst Thirak , and 20 to 1 agBfc
Tubalcain. —Retriever took the lead after a beauti -
ful start. A splendid race : all well up. Won by
a length.
HER MAJESTY 'S. PLATE of 100*8. Four milea.

Mr. Ramshay 's br c Moss Troo per...(T Lye) 1
Mr Gascoigne's Ja ck Sheppard (Templeman) 2
Mr Odb aldeston 's Woldsman ...(Wakeflelci) 3
Lord G Bnntinck' Yorkshire Lady (Hebdale) 4

The PitofiucE Stakes of 100 sovs was walke d over
for by Gen Shar pe 's ch c Lara.

- TUESDAY, Sept. 13.
The TWO-YEAR OLD PRODUCE STAKES of

100 sovs. eaoh.—Red- House in. (4 subscribers.)
Mr. Clark's b f Ameine, (J. Holmes) walk. orer.

SWEEPSTAKES of 109 sovs. each.—Mile and a
half. (3 subscribers.)

Mr. Bowes'a ch f The Ladye of Silverkeld
Well....... (N. Flatman) 1

Mr. Mostyn's b o , ..(S. Darlinr) 2
Won very easy.

The GREAT ST. LEGER STAKES of 50 sovs
each, h ft for three-year old colts 8st 7lb and
fillies -8sfc 2!b. The owner of the second horaa
to receive 100 sovs out of the stakes.—St Leger
Course. (133 subs.)

Lord Fglinton's b f Blue Bennet (Lye) 1
Gen Yates'sbr fl Sea-horse .(Chappie) 2
Mr Dixori's b cPolicy (J Butler) 0
Col. Anson's Attila, by Colwick,...(W Scott) 0
Mr. Bell's be Eboracum............(Heselfciue) 0
Mr. Clark's b c Master Thomas (ffolmes) 0
Mr. Combe 's brf Rosalind ...(S. Rogers ) 0
Mr. Ferguson 's ch c Fi reaway (Jacques) 0
Mr. S. King's b o Cat tonite ....(J. Day) 0
Mr. Kitohing 's br f Priscilla Tomboy (Oates) 0
Mr. Mciklam 's b o Aristotle (S. Templeman) 0
Mr. Owsl ey 's b c Happy-go-Lucky, (Bradley) 0
Mr. Pric e's b f Marion ..(Cartwright) 0
Mr. Ramsay 's ch c Cabrer a ..(Noblo) 0
Mr Thom pson's Pharmacopoeia ...(Fla tman) 0
Mr Maher 's b o Ballinke ele ...(J Robinson) 0
Lord' Miltown's ch c Scalteen. .. ...(Calloway) 0
After one fal se start , all got off well together ,

Master Tho mas leading. A splendid race.
Seventeen started , being six more than lasfc year.

As on that occasion there was a false start , in which
Att ila got well forward , about fourth or fifth horse ;
but the horses were recalled. On tho second star t
when about a hundred yards from the starting post ,
he shot put and took the lead , whioh he kept over the
hill and round by the bushes , where he was first by
thr ee lengths , and so on to the Red House, where the
littl e fiU y, Blue Bonn et, till then "unkn own to
fame," came up to him , and defeated him at tho dis-
tance. About half distance from home, Attila strug-
gled with her , bu t in vain ; he could not pass her ,
While at this point , Sea Horse made a tremendous
rush , passing Attila , and coming up to Blue Bonnet ,
Tommy Lye, who was holding in, seeing that Attila
was done f o r, and that Sea Horse was aiming at the
front rank , lei; oat bis mare, and she came in first
winning cleverly by a length. Priscilla and Tomboy
ran a good-third. These three were quite clear of
the " ruck; " which, however, were well up, At tila
amongst them. No accident occurr ed to mar the
race. The start was made exactly at a quarter before
four o'clock ; and though we have not heard the pre-
cise number of minutes and seconds in which it was
performed , we underst and that it is considered as
quick a race as has been run for some year s past.

Thb Bettin g.—Of course it is generally known ,
th at the prime favourite was Attila ; and jus t before
the btart , the betting was even on him, and 5 to 4
against him. As to the other horses speculated on,
the prioi s were 7 to 1 against Ballinke ele, 8 to 1
against Cabrera , 8 to 1 against the winner , 10 to 1
against Master Thomas , 15 to 1 against Fire away,
and 15 to 1 against Policy. Sea-horse (the second in)
was not mentioned ; and the betting was chiefly con-
fin ed to the four horses first recorded . Of course ,
the backers of Attila are losers to a considerable
amount , and very lar ge Bums of money changed
hands on the occasion.

Remarks. —Will Scot, after carryin g off the St.
Leger priza for four successive years , on Don John
in 1838, Charles XII. in 1839, Launc elot in 1840, and
Satirist in lust year , appeared equally confi dent of
success on the presen t occasion ; and the knowing
ones very sagaciousl y pronounc ed to their familiars a
few word s of oracular import , to the effect that
Attila was booked to win , and must win. Scott 's
brother declared, on Sunday, that no horse could
have been better trained , and the race showed that
Wili did.his best to carry off the prize a fifth time in
succe88\on; but the char m was broken . Attiia
reigned first favouri te, not only with the said know-
ing ones, but with all classes of sporting men ; he
was, in fact , a sort of popular , if not univer sal favo-
rite ; aud this , without any doubt apparently felt of
his success till Monday morning, when, it is said,
Lord Eglingtoun took 1,000 to 40 again9t Bhie Bon-
net four times successively. Up to that time, we
believe, " her name was never heard " as the song
says ; but his lordship 's example found several imi-
tators, and the filly rose in estimation a little ; but ,
as will be seen by the above betting, was far below
tho farourite at the time of starting. Iti is seven
year s since the St. Leger stakes were carried off by
a Buy ; and it is not a little remarkabl e, that on
both occasions Tommy Lye rode the winner ; and
being the only times he has won this race , he may
say he has never won the St. Leger save with fillies.
From 1816 till the present time, a period of 26 years,
only four fillies have carried off ;he stakes , viz. the
Duchess of Lev<»n , in 1816 ; Matilda (riddeu by Jena
Robinson ,) in 1827 ; the Queen of Trumps (Tommy
Lye the ri ier), in 1835 ; and now Blue Bormot (T.
Lye ) , in 1842.—We have not heard the exact amount
of the stakes won on this occasion.
The CLEVELAND HANDI CAP of 20 sovs. each,

10 ft . bu t five only if declared , &c, with GO 9ovs.
added by tho Corporation. Tie owner of the
second horse to receive 30 sovb. ont of the stakes.
The winner of tho Great Yorkshire Handicap ,
to carry 7tb. extra....One milo. (25 subscribers
13 of wnom declared.)

Mr. Walker 's b f  Billingbam Lass, (Bumbv) 1
Lord Chesterfield' s ch o Knight of the

Whis tle .............*. (N Flaxman) 2
Lord Kelbur ne's ch c by Retainer , (Bel!) 3
Mr. Brook 's br f Idolatry...... (Howlett) 4
Mr. Denham 's Compensation , (Wbitehouft* ) 5
Mr. Beh's b f Frea .. (Hebdal e) «

A good race.
The CHESTERFIELD STAKES of 20 sova. each,

with 60 added by the Corporation. Maiden
horses, <feo. t at the time of naming allowed 51bs,
and a winner of the Derby or St. Leger to carry
41bs. extra. Mile and a half. (3 subscribers.)

Col. Cr&ddock'fl be Pagan......(Templeman) 1
Mr. Gascoigne'a b o Jack Sheppard...(Oits) 2

Won cleverly.

Heb MJuestt's Visit to SCotLAiw.—EDiKBao*.
—Momdat.-̂ I have- nothing oTTiStp&riainoe to com-
municate. Her Majesty is gone to Drumomd Cas-
tlo, and is there enjoying herself with her spouse, ia
the midst of revelry and gaiety of the mo/st extra-
vagant kind. I perceive that the London pr*gg
teems with exaggerated and fulsome descriptions of
the doings of her Majesty in Scotland. Very few of
the stories abroad, with regard to the enthusiastic
reception of the royal visitant by her Scottish 8mb-
jeots, are true. I have been out and about,a go»d
deal, and my ears have been appalled whh com-
plaints that her Majesty can spend fast enough hex
subjects' money, but that she is very slow; in endea-
vouring,to ameliorate their miserable condition. I
-will not trespass further on your spaue, as I know
your columns will be occupied with far more impor-
tant and interesting matter.

ASBASGKMEXTS have been made with the Proprietors
of the Evening Star, by which our Publisher, Mr.
J. Hobson, is enabled to snpply that Paper , in any
quantity, and at any distance from London , at the
¦usual time.

Ord ers addressed to him, enclosing Post-office Ordera
for the number of Papers wanted , or an order for
payment , will meet with prompt attention : the
parties receiving their Papera in due coarse of
post.

The Exxxing Star ia dai!y on sale at Mr. Hobson 's
shojs , 5, Jdaiket-Btreet , LeedB ; and S, ilarket-
walk, Rudders&dd.

THE u EVENING STAR."

MR. COOPER'S DEFENCE.

TO THB EDITOR OP TH E NOKTHERN STAR.
Sir ,—In your last week"a number, a paragraph ap-

peared from our indomita ble and worthy advocate , Mr.
Cooper , stating that it was not his intention to employ
any hireling to defend hia cause, bu» that he would
defend himself.

The Committee of bis Defence Fund , desire to state ,
through the columns of the Northern Star , that it is
their intention to employ counsel to watch the pro-
ceedings of his adversaries , In addition to his own
powers of speech. They consider it their bounden duty
to use all lawful and constitutional means to save their
virtuous and incorruptible patriot from the fangs of
the law.

The subscription Is going on gloriously. Leicester is
doing ita werk nobly, and they hop* that all true lovers
of freedom , will at once bestir themselves in rais ing
contributions towards defraying the expences of his
trial , which will come off on the first ot October.

The Committee beg to acknowledge the following
sums on behalf of Mr. Cooper 's defence :—

£. s. d.
From an Old Radical , Hall ... 0 1 0
From Grea t Qlea . per Mr. Whje... q 7 0
From Countesth orpe , per Mr. Grant 0 15 l£
Fro m Gainsbro ', per Mr. Partridg e 1 1 9  8

£3 2 9^
By inserting the above, you will much oblige,

T. Winters.
11, Chnrch- ?ate, Leicester ,

Sept. 14th , 1842.

STo &ea$ev$ ant r Corr *gpottD*mg,

Mr. Bernard Macartney, of Liverpoo l, was ar-
rested at his own house , early on Wednesday
morning, by Parkinson , of Manche ster. He was
take n between twelve and one o'clock, a.m., and
conveyed to the Bridewell. The " Beaks" returned
during the day, and ransacked his house for pap ers ,
taking away such Ta3 they chose ; after which he
was taken off to Manchester.

beesl?y—the nobth-lancashikej^champion;
. Brothe r Chartists ,—Our long-tried and much-
valued friend , Mr. W. Beesley, has at last been arrested
on a charge of sedition, and committed for trial at the
next Lancas ter Assizes ; we therefore consider it to be
out duty at once to establish a defence fund , in order
to prepare him with the necessary means in the hour of
need, being confident that the friends, and Chartists
generally, will rally around our champion.

We have appointed a Committee for the purp ose of
receiving subscriptions.

It is useless to say anything about the sacrifi ces he
has made in the cause, and the energy and perseverance
with which he has pushed on the agitation , and the
Biwneaa he haa displayed upon all occasions, in support
of our prin ciples. This is well-known to all ; and in
order to give all who feel Inclined to assist the Com-
mittee an opportunity, the Committee have appointed
Mr. Thomas Honefleld , engraver , Abbey-street , Ac-
crington , treasurer ; and Mr. StephenSutcliffe , engraver ,
Church-street, back of Warner 's Arms , secretary, to
receive subscriptions ,—which will be duly acknow-
ledged through the columns of the Northern Star.

Stephen Sutcuffe , Sec
Accrington, Aug. 12, 1812.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTH ERN STAR.

Sir ,—Be so kind as to publish the following caution ;
and you will oblige the Chartists of Newcastle.

There are four men in Newcastle who have got ae
much money as will enable them to " spree " about for
a month. These men profess to be Chartists , and by
that means are endeavouring to insinuate themselves
into our affections , and thereby get us to commit our-
selves in our private conversations, and ao get us en-
trapped.

While I was lecturing at Avenue Head , a snare was
set by one of the " respectables. *' But it was no go. I
am too cool, and too deliberate to be entrapped by spies.
I will say nothing, either in publio or private , but what
I am prepared to prove and abide by in a Court of
Jitstice ; and I hope my countrymen will do the same.

No man need go to Newcastle unless he can produce
his credentials from his own locality, and the locality
he last visited. I hope every place, during these trying
times , will adopt the same rule . The reason of the
above is, there are men who were good Chartists (?) a
few weeks ago, but are bad ones now.

, ' Yours , trnly,
PETER RlGBY.

South Shields, Sunday morning.

§W>0$&, ffiH teUCj fcn te.
^  ̂
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ANOTHER ARREST.



TO MR. O'BRIEN. -
Verily, Sir, you hare moBt ingeniously attempted

to L*ilit many small fires around your " Old Chartist"
pile, in order that you may escape in the smoke ; but
you wiil please to remember that it was I, not you,
¦whom you and the "Old Chartis;" would tie to
the --uke , while you, the offender, would now turn
npoTi your intended Tietim , and cry out " Murder ,
murder S save me, save mo!" That J have not been
prorated by an over-anxious desire to recriminate,
even y • -u must admit : at least , the country will. In
my o'.ru justification I did noi display that irrasci-
bil ;v -."ich you, as my accuser , hare manifested.
I m-rely confined mysaif to facts, while my toral
disregard of your insolent leader of the following¦we-i and my determination not to notice it , evinces
no ^r.a * de?'' re to continue a dispute in whiehrjou
¦were ?• e offender and I the offended. However, in
the 'i i number of the Statesman you not only invite
bu * :; ;¦•; me 10 the contest.;

;•¦ -.Sir,bear in mind , 'that I sought you not.
IV grappled with my honour ; if , in the conflict ,
yoi r -.vrn should suffer "damage, blame your rashness,
no: tt- t : merity. The prospectus of your anticipated
lab u--: in th-3 ChariL ; cause I pass over ; they cover
th? : >v ., fir.-t paragraphs. I sincerely wish you had
on: • • i :he taird , acd allowed poor Cooper, in h:s
du:: :-.«:< , the benefit of whatever little jury-class
syr_ ;-a. ':;y the Morning Chronicle has lefi him. But
ho : -5 i-, be appears to be your personal enemy, and
Ye; ,• -ice La? triumphed over justice.

F v-ag thus bri -.-fly noticed these three paragraphs,
I s.tj .: usw select your sixth, which runs thus, as my
test :—

*• ¦¦a now that I have confessed tbe dsbt, and there-
by \ r. ,fisd Mr. Hill's statement in the Star , will that
rev- a personiSe, or his great master, act an honour-
ab:=- r-^ -t " for oscs in t-htir lives, by acknowledging on
th?ir L'2rt thj it , though I «sve O'Connor the debt, I owe
hi: . 23 gratitude for it; but , on the contrary, hatred
ana ciiutm^t. Will they state to the public all the
efov î -irmces which preceded :md followed th9 incur-
rinj .¦'f ihd obligation i Not a bit of it! It is not in
the.i nature to do justice to atj y man, unless the doing
so .-luald happen to suit their own private views.
Th^y thI make a great noise about tbe pound a-wetk,
trr. :': _-v will not inform the Chauist public—

•• : ¦•-. That the pound a week frfoi 0 Connor pre-
Yerr. >i and was intended to prevent, my family from
get :!.j twice that amount, or more, from tbe pnblic

£. I .ii it was purposely remitted in such a way as
to \7,- .ics that efisct j the party selected for psjing it
bei?^ 

p. person whom O'Connor well knew to be no
frltri' ;: uriae—a person with whom I was not even on
apt • :; .'? terms for long before. A real benefactor
" ¦« ' v'o rood by steaith, acd Wash to find it fame;"
bn-. .- -• :ir ^ ^3 th's 'rom being th-.- sryle of 0 Conor 's
ber.r"< .- -ac-, that almost every booy acquainted with
thr- • - r ~ .Mkr.ew of the pound a week bs-f .-re it camo to
ray kr -Viods?, As ray letters were subject to tsari-
na:. .>- r-y the Governor and Chap lain of the Gj .o! before
tfc.- - -r-ra heeded to ma, my wife was naturally ver y
file* . .:-.! o.rlicate in communicating the circumstance.
I ¦Pi* :.?cao-t ihe last person to hear of it;  so much so.
int. -. i th'.: s^n e cf mj fn 'ow-prlsoners actually knaw
of ¦• >V anor 's bcucty before I kcew of it, myself. .

.c -: "here was no ocasioa whatever fer O Connor's
be' t. :;r. :h._- occsaslon. He could have got twice or
th -̂  -Iruts tbe amonst raised for me, wiihont pnt ring
hL \±:i iato his own pocket A sinrls paragraph in
tic v-t .-, with kis nsme attached to it, and ŝ tin^ kow
m\ f.-ui'ly were dttsted, -woald have done ths basLness,
or vF. -.n-.ut r> paragraph at aU. he bad but to call a inw
tr. - \< together to form a committee for the purpese.
In -nl , at the time he niide the arrang£meat with Mrs.
O'Uri-u . there was a committee being formed in London,
tht p: ncipil members of which kirnity undertook to
rai^r _ poucd a week. Bat as soon as they Itemed whit
O'i " i" j r bad done, they oeased to act, as did also many
othrr - ctiTc friends in tbe conntry. In short , it soon
beet -j o ag- nerally r.nrterstood thing, both in town and
cov; "_-;•-. t-at " O'Brien needed no subscription, as his
f r i- ..I 0 CoxKor had liberally provided for him ;' and it
its ¦ i .onunon phras-3 at th« time, tfhen speaking of.the
Tie i-.:.;—"Don t mind 0 Brim, O'Comtor lets him wemt
f o? :, ril ing. He s&ids him money regularly through his
oq< ¦ :.*> . I kr&ze one through whom he sends him a pound
a ir (k re-j u  a. tyC 4 c, ic There are scores of persona
in ¦¦..-u ind cons try to bear -witness to the truth, of
thi- - --t-rTOt-at , In fcet , had O'Cccnor left me to j n j
cs: in-nds, so far from neeeding his assistance, my
fai-Kl- vou'd hava fared much bstter than they did ,
nn^ I >honld have escaped some sixteen months of such
mt *.3; torture and luistry, as I would not again eciure
for -i! the mocey in England."

/-.rix:ou3 as I was fo steer clear of all privat e
mc.:rr? , and grieved and annoyed as I was to sea
aaj i- *= r^nce made 10 thorn in the Siar , ytrnr cbal-
lei ;e '-.a the above paragraph compels me to '" :t"te
ali ;i .-- ciren as:ar!K3 whish PKECEDED AM>
FOLLOWED the incurring of the obligation."

V o  charge mo with rendering you a service for
th:- ..j -pose of subsequentiy turning il to your dka-i-
Ta ' i .j kv.  Th^t chsTije I must meet by plaacing pre-
cetl-^ic circuDi s'-ancfc of a like c^araei-r , to which
euc ": - uotiv-i couid iiO» be assisiifi- Hjw I served
yo.: *t r. in o-_e insvanee,and tnai had been usc-d -»-ven
ca--".^ily 10 your disad vast age, (yourself making it
cuuira-l y tne pre:cst) a ^ood chain oi Wuil-iabri-
ca:r•¦> rircaiflsiantial events might iiave made a case
prci.?-"-)..? and pia.us.ble out of it. If 1 can show,
hc-^evar , tha» irom my fir=t acquaintanc-o with yon
dov- n to the clcsa of the BirminsGam Confereuce. I
ha-.i oeea laying the SAME SNaKES FOR YOU ,
wL".; Diuet the world think of Uie construction you
m- -i.q put upon my kindness 'in 1S37 I e=tibl.shed the u Northern &ar,"and
Ter;> ^a j r i l y  aft^r rs appearance I eugiged you 

as
a e-viiT .butor, by which you earned fro m two guineas
to 'Lre^ guineas p;r tveek; or rather you got it, for
very slovenly and EastDy-wnitrn istcers of very
littii? uiterest ; however, you got it. \on ware poor,
as car ? good win is; a^d vo'j t par was nearl y a}-
wav ia cdvance. Yoar leit~rs were low-spirited and
po nU eg. Every one saw rhej ViIiJi g off in jonr "ho-
mili i." At the same time you were engaged to write
a lif of Rjbcsp-.cre. for Mr. Watson ; wi.n this I have
no u ie to do than mereb to use it as introductory
to au j .ct of kihuu^ -s. wnich >va5 of coursa " inteiiaed
to d'iiu.i you . >ir. »v ^vton wrot-j to ms to fay that
the >:u:s o; jor.r mi:.a had comp lexly subdued your
ene-.ii; ; and ii:at li I would lend you £40, no
dou 'o: it wouio re^rore \ou to hope. I immeaiatp]y
"Wta: io Lonion: o-sd :houg h I d\i uot lend yon £40,
I tell -on -svaat I d; j  do. I took you to a i'riona 's
hou^ - and borrowed £30. (77hich I wovj id not hava
dor.- f- .T myftir ,) aaa I made you a prrseiU of il ;
aJtioUsj a a: the tim^ you wa.b in ai rear £16;tbusT>re-
seni.ngyoa with £3J a^ a gift , ar.d iwiving £16 to
be Tvorted out. I :nought you would have gone mad
wiih -ratiiudel! Aad how did you repay th;s act oi
kiiiCJcSi ! Wtv. dt iansediat«iv cz&sive- ill cc.r-KZ.H-Z .ic-Si i >rh y ,  d j  lzameniaiviy Ciash'g ail ccr-
re?p -naetice vrhu ih- ¦>in'-, without any oiher notice
thiii ;ae non-arrival or your weekay inner I I and
b; accepting the e-iit f'r 'hip of the Operati ve witiiout
auy nor<l of nciiice. You thus got £46 o; iuy money ;
and :h;s was the return you made me for it! Tnis
wa? iu 1337.

N''W how did I - urn that act of kindness to ycur
di-.-tructioii ? Ht-a r. sir. In Mareo , 1839, you had
pret .y Ee*riy wriftsn Lhe Op erative down ; when a
depu ii-:on , coiri r tin < of Dr. T^yior and others ,
wa:trd \iZ'i>n m?, u,r ihe purpose oi indacir.g me to
take tc-»i £1 .-tare.? , to keep "" poor O'Brien's paper
on iis Jegs." I rcrused to take ten ihare3, but.pre-
senteJ ihe comiiii'.î e with £10 as a gifs. Doubtless
this iiso was *' done to damn you."

>Vx: : in May, 1HZ9 , the Rev. Mr . Hill began to
find T he labi-uvs c: Ej itorship and tbe duties vrhiuh
his fl^ck reqj ired at his hasds more than his health
co-iId well bear, especially as a; tnut time the
journey io Hull by coach wj ls tedious, tiresome,
and i-^ptasive. H.-s flock desirea to have more
of hi» time; an-J, with msre gratitude and Lotour
th i.ii > ou have evinced, he gave w« notice xbut
circuit:£ni*:s miahi ooiapal him roluctant.'y to
ab-"aii: ;i ih- o-l:: ^r hip of the Star , b:;j"tha:, what-
ever .a- - result ir:K ht be, he wou.d not ce= =n hi?
pc.-r u : - -..; I 73^ 55ppli"d with a ?ub --n':ut= ,' a ".d HE
Jf.i MLD YOU. lie did not know you then. He al = j
tCi r- cr.- "..."-t h > ibouihi he might b- rquil 'y Eervicc:-
abls to th -  ciu '3 r.;- Hnll, ss he shoul-i prubabl y g;t
co^nt•;:•_ .  -r in a paper in which he would advocate
tbs r r^c;:j if -5 Le bad ttaiD'aiaed in the Siar.
J»o L:;.£; would h-ve gnevpd me pore thaa pining

•w ' .A Mr. Kill ; i mentioned tbe vrhole circum-
Etince to v ou, and tv!d you that ,contingently upos
Mr. Hill being couPiiLED to leave the Star, ycu
should bare the off.-r ; upon whiCii you replied t Juit
Mrs. O'Brien w^ula not live at Leeds if I gave you
the Siar . but that you wcn\d edite it ix London. I
told y-j u that litre w^ re other du ies besides wxit inc
from Loi'dor,; and that I had xaisp that before.
This w:us iic proof of a desire to injure you ; ana I
merely mentien ii h^re for the purpose of exposing
a dsep coa:-piiacy of which Mr. lull was to have
been the viciiia, and which was hatched by your
friends at Hndder.-Seld for bis destruction , and of
which this 13 tha Urst intimation he n.i3 had from me.
and of which j  our cnorges while in JLancaster Castle
were to furm, ana aid iorm, the ^.oundffork.

Weil. Sir, in spUe even of all the propping up of the
Star you very quickly despatched the Operative , and
in January, 1840. you started the Southern Star .
I:s appearance wu announced for many successive
weeks, aad puffed c2 by the *' blackguard Parson.'
But io! you had po friend to give the necessary
seiurity to the Sump Office , and were compelled to
ipply to the - corcard ," the M traitor " " and the
&icnd who but serves to damn !" You applied to
me. I . tendered iay;elf and was refused. That
refusal would have satisfied you as far as I was
concerned, but it did not satisfy me. I "wished to
t&xt tou; iHd in ^ood truth the way to trap you
is to give you a nawspapar. However, I was not
satisfied ; and I made mj solicitors threaten the,
Commissioners tcllh an action if they p ersisted in
refusing me ; and after a hard battle I compelled
them to accept me.

^ow, Sir, how the Northern Star puffed off, and
copied froia_ ;he Southern Star , all must recollect;
while few will hwe ;'orgottcn the hot water in which
that paper embroiled all connected with it , and its
gub&'qient de&zh. Bat of eourso that .was no fault
of yours J Oh ho; every misfonuno ;has befals yon

is a conspiracy ! no indiscretion of your own has
ever had any share in the departure of the many
papers of which you have been " in at the death !M

My next act of kindness done with a view to
entrap yon, was that " UNSOLICITED ONE,"
which so nnnerved yon, and added to the horror of
your confinement , well knowing that it would be used
for your destruction ! That act of which you knew
nothing till long after it was performed. But let
us have your own words:—

" Let me at once and for ever confess • the report 1b
true' that O'Connor did, unsolicited by me, advance
a pound a week to my family during sixteen or seven-
teen months of my imprisonment in Lancaster Castle ;
and a bitter d;.y it was for me—the day the arrange-
ment was made ! I was not a consenting party to it:
I knew nothing abeut it when it was made. I was
locked up at the time, and the moment I heard of it I
felt as if I were paraiizad. I knew full well tbe use
that would be made of it I foresaw all that has since
happened ; and I apprised several friends of tbe same.
Th=rs ar& at least a score of persons new in the country
who cin bear witness that I communicated the circum-
stance to them as the greatest calamity in my life. I
saw at ODce that his object was to make a slave of me,
and that, having previously failed, with all his emming,
to destroy my credit with the radical public, he would
now , Eoj ne? or later, succeed in overwbelmiug me with
the contrast between bis own 'generosity ' and my 'in-
gratitude.' In short, I told my friends that it was &
schema of 0 Connor 's to pat a gug in my month ; fer ,
that tbe moment I re f used to be a patty to his ulterior
projects, th3t moment he would g*t me denounced as
an ' ungrateful wretch,' &c-, having previously taken
go d care to get feis generosity whispered about all over
the country."

Now. Sir, read that ! and confess yourself the
ve-iest, hypocrite and greatest, liar that ever stood
before the country! The first announcement that I
had of 50-ir condition in Lancaster WAS FROM
YOURSELF, in a letter wliich made me shed tears \
and in TH A.T LET TER you assured mo that your
Eniferinjj s would be much alleviated if 1 would see
Mrs. O'Bries and make such arrangements aswou'ld
render her comfortable!!! You said that you had
some friends in London who would probabl y for m a
committee for the purpose; and *' 0 how you would
repay me." 1 did not know where Mrs. O'Brien
lived till I got your letter. I received it at Ham-
mersmith at four o'clock, and I was at the far end
of the Borough at her house b&fore six. She was
no; at home when I called; and as her apartments
were locked , I walked up and down the street till she
returned. I handed her your let'.er, and learning
from her that she had little to expect from Com-
mirtEes , I left her au order for £2 upon Mr. Cleave,
aiid told her that I would allow her £2 per week
during your incarceration. I called upon Ivlr.
Cleave upon my return , mentioned the arrangement
io hi m, and requested that he would not allow it to
escape his Iip3 to mortal man. I read your letter to
Cleave to show what a weight it would take off your
mind , and we parted. In a f.'W days I understood
that a cemmii tee was abous being arranged to supply
£\ s week, and I wrote to C:eave to that effect ;
and in a day or two afterwards I received a note
from Mrs. O'Brien, in which she requested me
to make arrangements fer her to receive her
money weekly at Lancaster, and iu which wore these
words :—" You arc a kind good creature not Io hive
forqoticn me in the midst of your ou-n trouble.''
Shortly after I vr&s consigned to tLe Queen's Bcuch ,
w'uen N-^som, with Eome others, called upon me for
the purpose of arranging a subscri ption fund for
yoar family, and a=ked my aid. I had no course left
bu: to state what I had already done-.

Now, Sir, that " blocd money" you received during
your who.'e period of incarceration , and neither my
clerk, publisher, nor editor knew anything whatever
of the matter till Mr. Cleave sent in the charge at
the end of a quarter or half year ; and when I was
questioned as to its correctness, I requested that rw
mention should bo made of u lest, it should make
the country indifferen: as to your circutEitancts.
Besides, Sir, at lhat ti me I waa paying to moro
worthy individuals than yourself £6 per week;
while I was borrowing money myself every week
from Mr. A. Hey wood to keep the Star on its legs ;
every ?oul to whom it owed a penny pouncing upon
me at once, in ccasequonce of the determination of
Government to put it down by persecution ; and I
def y you to produce one man in England who ever
heard thefactfrommethatyou had that "liood-money"
other than those I have named , until you showed
your ingratitude ; and not even then except in reply
ts the question, " Is it possible that you supported
O'Hriea's family while he was in Lancaster !''

You complain also of the mode of receivin g
the pound a week. Mr. Cleave was the onlj-
agent I had in London through whom it could be
paid !!! You say I knew you were not on speaking
•terms with him , and that ho was no friend of yours.
I did net know that you were not on speaking
t -:nu3 ; but I soon, foas.d out that you had not o^e
frieud in London , although I bad no reason to sup-
pose lhat Mr. Cleave was year enemy. But , after
ali , my ^.Tc t rrime appears to consist in oth r peo-
p!- not keepi- g ;he rhin g secret ; so that your tetl-
ipijs were not hurt by my act of kindnes? , bat by
the knowled ge t hat others had of i t :  while the fact
i? , I don 't think a dozen men in England knew any-
thing of the matter , while all would have rejaictd
at it , had you proved deserving.

Now , Sir, what have you to say to my " c.\~oli-
cixtD id cf kindness"? What was the next I
When the Convention of 1841 was sitting, I road
among o'her cf their proceeding?, that you were in
a dangerous stale of health; an'i what did I do? I in-
stantly eit down and wrote to Mrs. O'B. desiring her
to procure what advice she pleased , to furnish you with
any thing that you would pc^sibiy want or desire,
at a to cend the bill to me—of course to ruin you !!
What was the next ? You kaew that my expences
were tremendous and my calls many, and you wrote
to me to Y-.>rk asking mo if I would continue my
ALL0WA >'Cii of £l a week, and that you would write
for the Siar. What was my answer! Write as
much as you please, but without rtf^rence to the £1;
you. eha]l have a guinea a column, for all you send ;
that is. I observed , it you send one column , you shall
hav. . £2. 1-. and if two colu mns £3 2s. always add-
ing the £\ io your allowance. Aud yet you were
stung to the soul by ibid blow aimed ior your de-
struction !!

lou have a b3d memory. You ought to have
a good or.c. You have altogether misquoted my
leuer written to you from York Castle,
r- iid published in the Northern Star. The letter
appeared in the Star , has been before the public ,
and your sensitiveness upon it has been univer sally
condem ned , as there wa3 not one single syllable in it
c-ikiiiaotd to injure y^u , to hurt your feelings , or to
le?j >*-n tou in public estimation. But wh y was your
answor io ir , not published ] Because it was the
mo5t rie caily, vicious, brutal , beastly, and insidious
attack , :hat ever was made upon the Sta r and the
Euiror , and especially upon tno Editor; and at the
saxe time you wrote to n>6 a very poli te note, saying
that Mr. Hill had now made the " amende ," by the
publication of one of y>ur letters for which there was
uc: room in the previous number. Upon reading
yoar viperous epistle , I sent Mr. Hobson off to
Lancaster , with what you call the "nsmarde," to
?j t :.sfy you that I bad to intention of offending you.
You appeared to him perfectl y batisfied with the
explanation ; and now for the turn which the fruits of
inzi mission gave to the whole question of *• corres-
pondence ," bad you even written as a correspondent ,
wHch you never did ; not one sing le line.

Mr. Hubsoii having occasion to go to Chester to
sec- tae Kovcrend Mr. Stephen? , on business, had put
into his hands— what think you ? Why, a letter from
Jame3 Brouterre O'Bntn , espressinj; an anxiety to
I c once more at liberty fr.r the p urpose of destroying
the popularity of D>: M'Douall. xMr. HuOion
r-c-u rneri to YcrK, and tuJi cl apprehension said ,
" Sir , you must be cautious of O'Brieu , or ho will
rain the movement," and he then communicated i-.e
fa.c. Nv.w , Sir, take tha t cj mmuiikatbn in con-
nection w'th ike foilowine extract l run your letter
:o_Mr.Warden ,written immediatel y Biter Al'Douah's
reiei=e, aud of which you demand the publication ;
and then ask yourself whether any sane man cancorns Vj any otfatr conclusion , tha n that curing theperiod of you r imprisonment yGu were concoctingschemes for tbe destruction of every leader , and furthe breaking up of the movement ? You knew thatWarden and Cardo were denounced by the Star andthe country as t% foreign policy" men, who desired toraia Charnsai for a more profitable trade. Youkn^w that you had wicten privatel y to .the Editorthanking him for his exposure of these parries ; andyet , y. ,u write thus to the said Warden on the 8;h ofStpi. 1840, just aft er -M'Douall's release :—

" My opinions coincide exactly with your own inrbspszi of the processions, dinners, is. in honour ofCoiiin3 and il Djuall ; and as to the movement , I co::-bider it to be virtually extinct for all useful purposes.I have no confidence whatever in tae present race ofagitators, with one or two exceptions [no doubt Warden|Oid Cardo]. They have neither the knowledge nor theintegrity, neitoer the capacity nor the courage requisitefor such a MISSION. The majority of them are actu-aUsd solely by psrsonal motives, either the immediateone of profit, or the more remote but not less unworthy
one of ambition. Not a few of them are also, I fear,confirmed spies and ^mbkyo traitors. I could
say more on this bead Una I choose to commit to print,bat etinisient for the day is the evil thereof."

Now, bit, eren these two circumstances were Hotthe cause of your productions not appearing in theStar. . There were others ; firstly, tou did not send
ant , as you said that Captain Williams had pr evented
your writing! ' You wroto to the Reverend
Wm. Hill, it is tine; but such letters as would havefully justified him in kicking you out of bis office the
moment yon made your appearance there. Theywere low, base, Bcurrilous, false and nngentleman-
Jike j and while he was receiving those I was receiv-
ing communications from differemt places assuring
me that nothing would so much please the readers of
the Star as the substitution of Mr. O'Brien for Mr.
Hill, upon his, (Mr. O'Brien's,) release from prison I

My next malicious act of kindness waa after the
S:urge Conference broke up. Then I promised you
as much type as would start you in yoar sew under-

taking. Upon that occasion I paid you £42, as
treasurer to a portion of your press fund , and you
wero of course so anxious to cancel all " obligations,"
that you repaid it mo as p art payment of the advanced
"blood-money" \ At least, from your great desire
to repay it , one would suppose so. But not so! nor
did I ask i t ;  nor would I have accepted it , had you
been just enough to hare "made the offer.

Before I leave Birmingham, I shall dispose of the
Conference. And firstly, as to what took you there.
When you were at Stroud, upon a mission to damn
O'Connor and the Star, through Vincent and the
Vindicator, you, with a few others, left the fustian
j ackets, and repaired to aprivato room, when a gentle-
man said to you, " O'Brien , if you were elected to
the • Sturge Conference' would you go V " Yes,"
was your reply. " I am delighted to hear it ," said
the gentleman, " it would give you gTeat moral
influence ; and one man and one papeb havb had
ALL THKIB OWN WAY LONG ENOUGH. " NOW , Sir, I
never hint at things. I give lay authority. The sub-
Secretary to the Chartist Association at Cheltenham ,
is my informant : and it was told as a sarcasm upon
praise which I was bestowing upon you.

You went to the conference : and you have denied
what I published with regard to your conduct
while there. Now there are three living witnessss
to the material facts , ell of which you deny : Mr.
Jame3 Leach, with reference to your conduct upon
all occasions when you joined the people's delegates,
and Mr. and Mrs. Porter respecting the most mate-
rial points; my invitation to you and your accop'ance
of it to write your own version of your proceedings
in the Conference to the Star, in preference
to your proposition that I should do i t ;  and
also your promise to meet me on the following
Monday , at the head of the Birmingham procession,
to join thoso from Bilston and Wolverhampton;
and in fact as respects the entire transaction.

Let any of your friends read my letter in the Star
of April last , over to Mr. and Mrs. Porter and to
Leach; and if any one of them will say that there is
an inaccuracy , the public may consider the whole
as being false and maliciou3. And with respect to
the charge that you now make against the Editor of
the Star and myself of having changed our opinions
as to tb.eS.rst Birmingham Conference :you are wholly
in error , inasmuch as we still hold to the opinions we
at first expressed , and merely approve another 'Con-
ference Hpon the understanding that it shall be
a national representation , instead of a packed junto.
As to my praise of Sturge ; I always said that he
was much too good for his followers. But, as to auy
junction with that party upon any othor term9 than
those contained in the resolution which I published ,
and which I would have movod had the Conference
met , it is idle for them to hope for it. As to the
resolution which I supported at Birmingnatn, I will
give you a stronger case. It was I who recom-
mended it . Bu: wiia: goc3 it do! It thanks the
Conference as a distinct and separate body from the
ChartiFta , for going so far before their order ; and
wherever you think propsr to move the same, I will
support it. The Confcrunco endod , the Convention
shortl y afterwards assembled in London. Wo sat
for thr>3 whole week?, and never did so much kindi y
good feeling and union prevail among the people 's
representatives ; when , Io ! upon the last week you
made your appearan ce, and harmony, aa if by magio,
was turned into discord. Nothing but fi ghting and
squabbling, rowing, accusations aud recriminations.
Ther<», too, I was ready to Bmo:her the pasr , and to so
unitedly for the future. But , no; that would not
suit your book ; you thought that in a stor m alone
you could live. Well , we passed the two following
resolutions :—

" Tha t this Convention deem it absolutely essential
to tbe success of the Chartist movement, and to the ;
safety of all who rate a prominent part in it, that no :
public men connected with our cause should be de- ]
noaneed in any assembly of tbe ptople, or in any news- >
paper supposed to be in the interests of tha people, I
until after the party against whom tbe denunciations
may ba levelled, has been f illy heard in his own jdefence in the presence of the oasembly, or through !
the columns of the newspaper which would denounce 'him ; and furthermore this Convention recerds its i
solemn determination , collectively and individually, to •
treat a'.l denunciations as cal umnies and misrepresents- !
tions against the parties who may be the objects of j
them, unless the denunciators shall have previously !
invnttf or brought the denounced parties in presence of i
the public, so that a fair hearing of both sides may i
take place—the public as jurymen—before any public
cenpure is awarded." '

" That we respectfully invite our brother Chartists )
throughout the empire to closa their tars against all j
private Blanker levelled against the charactar of tbe
people's friends and advocates, and at onco to silence all Jsuch attempts to recognise in sach a pernicious system :
the destruction of union so necessary, aad tbe frittering .
away of charac ter so essentially necessary to the saceesa ¦
of our common c:ai8Q. Wt> also recommend that the !
system of private letter writing for tbe purpose of cre-
aling an ill-feeling , which is generally followed by the ':
forma tka of sectional parties, who invariably direct '
tLtir attention to tha support of individual s instead of
the furtherance of the c '.use, be discounten anced."

The first you moved , and I seconded i t ;  the last 11
moved and you seconded it . I promised that your j
k> blackguard letter" to Mr. Hill should be re-
turned ; aud it was returned. I pleJged my-
self that any communication you Bent to the Siar , \in explanation of your conduct , or in contradic- ;
tion of my letter should be inserted ; or any other .
coicmuTiication that was not personal . Did you j
take advautago of this opportunity winch now and j
at all times you have expressed such a desire to ;
have afforded to you 1 Did you ever try the expe-
riment in order "to strengthen your catalogue of
grievances if refused !! No such thing !! You never !
wrote a word to tho Star , because you had nothiDg !
to complai n of. Now , surely to a man reall y deserve
ing union ,here was a wiping out of the " bye gones,
and a fair prospect for a better understanding in fu-
ture. Did you embrace it ? No, you vile man ! The
ink iu which the abeve resolutions were written, waa
scarce upon the paper before you had dispatched
your secret nrssives all over the country, breathing
fresh denunciations of O'Connor. Oae of those you
wrote to jour friend , Gray , of Manchester. He n.ad
a portion of it to a number of Chartists ; when th-̂ y,
very anx'ous to hear ail , took the letter from
him by force, and read your foul , ui just ,
ungenerous and false dfnunoiatons. You had the
columns of the Star at your service ; you accepted my
offer of type to bring out a pamphlet in numbers to
introduce your paper ; and what did the first num-
ber contain | Why, a united attack upon me by
yourself, Vincent , and others, which of itself was
sufficient to da mn you as a public man.

Now, S r, state what act of mine, or of the
Editor oi the Star , between the passing of those reso-
lutions and the offering your communications publi-
city, and the appearance of your pamphlet , could
have justified you in such a course ?

Another attnaipt to entrap you had nearly escaped
my memory. 1 ihti'nded to establish a daily paper ;
and what was my offer to ycu ! It wns to join me
in a tour of England , Scotland, and Walos, for tho
purpose of announcing it , at my expence; and the
further off ;r to you, without a farthing's subscription
towards it , to ^coaie joint proprietor with me, or
to name your own terms as Editor, without risk.

Having now disposed of that portion of the sub-
ject which you challenged me to explain, I
come to your senseless, foolish , aud self-answering
alleg ations as to y"our trial at Liverpool.
Firstly, you were never tried for any ono of
tho-e "fabri cated speeches" of yours which
appeared in the Star. I was tried for
publishing them in the Star ; rvhile you w.is tritd
and convicted upon the Manchester Guardian
reporter 's version of one of thoso said
3pt.eeh<-p. An.i , curious to say, I was convicted
at York , before the Judge wlio tried you at
Newcastle, ai d w.ia convicted for tho publication
of the speech for uttering which you were acqul'ted'!
You forget that the Star reports were never uffered
in evidence except against me. You also forget that
you was acquitted at Newcastle in corsequenc^ of
the imperfect n collection of the reporter ; whereas
y ou was convicted at Liverpool upon tho testimony
of a reporter WuO swore that he had taken down
every wo;d you spoke, and who read his notes as
glibly as though they wore printed. You also for-
get tha6 if the Star report had been moro strong
against you , that that report would have been pre-
ferred to any other from any source whatever.

As to yoar version of my conduct upon your trial,
tbe ra is not a child of seven years of ago who hoard
of it, but irust laugh heartily at it. " WHAT
DID YOU USE THAT LANGUAG E,
O'BRIEN?" Madman ! who in court but yourself
heard it, or ever heard of such a thing ?! Three bar-
risters sat between you and me,Mr. Ciarkson, the soli-
citor, was at my elbow, and the Rev. Mr. Jackson,andether Chaitiste, wero close by me : did thoy hear it?
No. faith ! and for the very best of all possible
reasons : because I never opened my lips from the
time the trial began till it closed, exoept for the pur-
pose ot instructing counsel as totheoross-examination
of Clarksor. tho reporter. Why, foolish man, [ did'nt
even condemn your language upon my own trial, when
it might have been servicabie to me !! But for a bar-
ristsr to get up in court while counsel vraa speaking
to evidence, and especially a Chartist barrister upon
the trial of a Chartist, for the purpose of reproving
his conduct, is too ridiculous ! ! bat more ridioulons
still to suppose that the great p olitical sieve should
have so long kept bis mouth shut upon saoh a
plum!

As to the oharge of jour witnesses not being in
attendance, both Mrs. Lerercshe and Mr. Templeton
were there m court subpaned, and what were they
to swear to ? Just this ; that there were better report-
ers than Ciarkson ; but not to contradict one word
he said. Now bear in mind that others were tried
and convicted upon his evidence aa well as you ; and
when I mentioned the nature of the evidence we had
to adduce, which was precisely the same as in your
case, to the Hon. Mr, Wortley, counsel for tho pri-
soners, he said, •' Let Mr. O'Brien examine them if
he pleases, but I won't ; aa it is impossible toshake that reporter's testimony by other evidence.
There are his noteB : they cannot swear that they are
not substantially correct. They may damage us;

but cannot eerte us." In this view Mr. Ciarkson
the 8«licitor, acquiesced ; and npon those grounds
the witnesses were not examin'd for any one.

But / apropos of witnesses. What right have you,of all men living, to pbjeot to the non-production of
witnesses for your defence t You, who would have
me to stand so naked before the law, as to term the
affidavits of honourable men " lying affidavits.
Surely affidavits are evidence as well as ** viva voce"testimony; and why censure that course when pur-sued by me, when you objsat to the same means not
being resorted to for you ? Those persons, manyhundreds, must be under an obligation to you ! Asto your notion of the Chief Justice stopping me in
my speech, you are wrong ; and though it is not
worth while to set you right, yet I wish to sot the
country right. He did not stop me in my speech.
When I applied the firs s day to have iudtr-
meut postponed on account of ill health ;
before I had spoken ten words, hei said—" Mr.
O'Connor you are now answering your own
application." But when I spoke in mitigation
of punishment in a fortni ght afterwards , the court
did not interrupt me—but tho people did, by their
repeated cheer*), not for my " cowardly," but for my
bold and uncompromising tone ; and the Chief
Justice, more than onoe, threatened to clear
the court. The same occurred upon each of
the three occasions when I was tried ; and I never
asked to be transported , nor did i blubber lika a
great school boy, but I told the court and tho j ury
that I would break oppression 's kea,f',or oppression
fihould break my heart ; and that I would como out ol
prison a better Chartist than I want in. But you,
brave man ! appear so far to honour the law aa to court
its vengeance.

Yon speak against the employment of counsel .
Allow me to ask what would Frost, Williams, and
Jones nave done without them \ and what tliti you do
assist in raising the funds to pay them ? or what one
service have you ever rendered to the cauBO in your
whole life, save and except tho honour that you have
conferred upon it by ivmg out of it ?

As to my " feigned illness," I was in my bed
fourteen days , was blis.ered , cupped, leeched,
blooded , and physicked almost to death, "i et I
rose on tho second Monday and would have gone
into oourt had it not been for the injunction of both
of my pbysiciaus, much too honourable men and
too high in practice to be bribed by the first man in
tho land to bo guilty of making "lying affidavits."

Now, as to the recommendation to plead guilty. |
It proves what a thankiess office that of acting for j
other3 is. It was not I who rccommonded you to i
plead guilty ; it was counsellors Watson , Murphy , j
Wiikins, and Wortley,—all of whom had been en- jgaged in tho Chartist casss at York, ard who had
witnessed the different sentences passed npon those j
who went to trial , and those who pleaded guiuy.
They witn.ssyd tho case of Hocy, Ashton, and Crab-
tree, who got two years and hard labour ; and some
of the Sheffield , ov some other, men who pleaded
guilty, and got very slight sentences. I communi-
cated tho opinion of counsel , which strong ly recom-
mended some to plead guilty ; and all who did were
allowed to remain out upon their recognizances , iu-
sttad of swelling the demaud upon the Support
Fund.

To all these matters Mr. Ciarkson can boar un-
bia'Ped testimony. He can also bear me out in s-ay-
iu£, that not a single step was taken without the
opinion of counsel , who lost their fees in each
where their advice was followed.

But , base and perfidious wretch ! you even charge
me with the expenditure of moro than £300 of my
own money in defence of prisoners, a3 a or.me.
Snpposo I bad not employed counsel and the pri-
soners had got heavy sentences : what then would
have been your ch arge, and whero would it havo
ended ? Ycu forget that you lost all self-possess:on,
aud actuall y insulted Mr. Ciarkson in open Court.

As to the postponement of my own trial, it was
just , what all tho travorsers, Ric'iavdson , Jackson ,
and others had dono at the previous assiz-;s, ai:d for
whicn I paid £ 126. Perhaps that was also to entrap
you all ! With reBpect to the lenity that my coa-
duct gained me from the Attorney General , and Mr.
Wightman , now a judge, you appear to have for-
gotten that both one and tho other opposed my
application for postponement , and that I battled the
point , myself, the judge who was to pas-i sentence
upon mo in a fe tv weeks well knowing that eighteen
months was in store for me. .

But pray what has conferred upon you the right
•f interference and dictation in all matters not only
concerning yourself, but in those in which you can
have no possible conooru ! Or are you not satisfied
with having assisted in banishing M'Douall, and
with holding up Cooper as an object of jury class
hatre d \ Do you want more viotims out of your way t

Just see how you correct yourself, you say :—
" Instead of your stiflwring for me on account of tha

St .ctport speech, it was I that suffered through your
Star s infamous misreporfc of it. Its embodiment as a
count in your indictment at York , caused it to be circu-
lated through all the papurs in the kingdom , and that ,
amongst other similar circumstances , caused no small
sharo of the ferocious pv.juiiice which the Liverpool
jury were known to entertai n towards me ia cotnj:ari-
son with my fullovr prisoners."

Now , Sir , with this perfect knowled ge a° to the
cfLct of creating prejudice in the minds of the jury
class, fresh in your memory ; how csn you reconcile
the publication of the " O'dChartist," &nd your recent
attack upon poor Cooper ?!

It is a most astonishing circumstance that the
man who has least to complain of as to tho trials
in 1839, 40, should be the only one toconaplain.
There must be some reason for it, and the public
will guess aright no doubt.

You follow up your exordium with a most
extraordinary admission. You say that you
havo received scores of letters from O'Con-
uorites, but you dont wish to publish such things ;
while, in order, no doubt , to allow the publio
to come to an unbiassed conclusion, you publish
no fewer than six scurrilous letters from as
many red-hot O'Brieuites, Lovettites, and Vin-
ceutites—all anti-O'Contiorites. What a very ex-
traordinary notion of justice you must, have ! and
how very fortunate to have received every one of
tho aforesaid epistles, some from unknown and
others from too wcll-knovvu persons, just i« the nick
of time! To beg in also with poor Mason , and to
finish with poor Burns ! You must be badly off
for a case when you are coinprlled to fly to
such sources. However, taking their every asser-
tion for fact , let us test the log ic of one of
those '"praise- God barebones" Chartist Christian
Churchmen—M'Ewen ; a kind of rural D a n ,
who won;d charge mo with falsehood because
I asserted that fifty places, widen I had visited ,
supported tho Nat ional Petition , while he supports
his denial of it thus:— 'There were," says ho,
"eighty-four delegates ; and a majority of thoso
were opposed to the National Petition." Why,
tho great horse-god-mother-of-a-devil , did'nt he
know very- very weir that the delegates did not
represent tho same places that I had visited ? Was
he not aware that a sot of them represented lanes
streets, and alleys, in Glasgow ? But to comment
upon the imcomprehensible stuff contained in all
this "nick-of-timo" evidence would be an insult;
and I have ever courted the hatred of- such fellows,
lint why not publish one, even one letter from one
honest O'Connorite 1

Sir, you wvuld 'addle upon me every act dono by
every Chartist iu the kingdom if it was displeasing
to you. What have I to do with the acts of other
men ; but yet I do thank the brave fellows who
appear to be so numerous that you cannot select a
line fr om all , and ao watchful that your perfid y
cannot escape any.

However, with reference to "Correspondence," yon
ask a plain question. You eay, " Let them publish
the letter ; let them publish all they cau : I will
stand b'y all that is my own , whether public or
private. Would they—could they—daro they, do
the same ?"

Now, this is a plain question , and hear my plain
an3iver. Aye ; and I will givo you full and entire
pu nai.'-.sion to publish any letter ever written to any
one by me in all my life,*and I will give any man
£10 who will send yoa onecontaining a sentence, line,or syllable, reflecting inju riously or, having the
slightest tendency to injury one single—even tho
most insignificant Chartist ; and I will give tho
samo to any man who can swear that he has ever
heard me say ono single word calculated to injure
you, or even to offand you , until you deserted tho
cause of the people. Now , that's a plain answer
to your plain question. Make all you can of it.

I shall now take a rapid review of your conduct
since you left Lancaster Castle. ^You dined with me on the 4th of October, after
the Manchester, Lncds, and Sheffield demonstrations
had taken place. What awkward things those dates
are ! Never did heart seem to beat warmer than did
yours to me on th at occasion! You were about star ting
upon your lecturing tonr, and the last act that I per-
formed was that of giving you a check for what-
ever monies had been collected for you at tha
Star office during your incarceration. I re-
minded you that it would be impossible to
send a reporter everywhere after you ; but that the
Star should be open to your communications. You
thanked tne : and it did announce your movements,and published every word that was furnished com-
plimentary to you, but no portion of your lectures ;
and why 1 because trow asked the rep orters not to
fur nish them, or rather it; aa the leoture thatyon delivered at Lancaster upon the day ofyour release was the same identical one, withoutalteration of emendation, that you delivered in every
town tbroagh which you passed. Mark ! I don4object to that course. On the contrary, I think
it wise and prudent to set public opinion by thesame dial ; but I do object to its being matter
of accusation against the Star by you and your
friends as it has been, that yonr lecture was not
reported, when such non-reporting was at your
own request !

Now, let me follow you through your tour. You
eet what pence yo* could, and small blame to you.
You did more to cause Btrife, confusion, and dia-
8«ntion, than all the mischief-makers that ever went
before yoa . You preached abstract notioDS tpom

subjects tkat you do not understand. You de-
nounced every one but J. Bronterre O'Brien. You
did not make a single Chartist, but on the contrary,
weakened the faith of many. You abused the organi-

i pation, and yoa told your hearers that you thought
I just as much of O'Connor and tho Star as of old

Walter and the Times; and, to such a pitch did you
carry your villany at Halifax, that the whole com-
mittee left you in tho room by yourself, and told you
if you published a paper not to send any to Halifax.
You intrigued and defamed with private letters, and
made secret charges against every man whom you
think to stand in your way. You returned after dis-
gusting the best part of your audiences. You then
went to Bath to form a coalition with Vincent and
the Vindicator. You gave him a glorious character ;
and presently the Vindicator begins to fire at O'Con-

! nor and theiS'/ar .• and down it went. You next went
to Birmingham, and tried the dodge of intrigue there ;
but they found you out. You then sat in tho Con-
ference preparatory to establishing a place in the
11 new move ;" but , like the Devil and the Bottle
Im p, they won't have you at any price. You then
got hold of the Statesman : your devils having
pushed it for the last week of the Convention
against the Star. You then turn " new move" man,
and invite the League to join the Complete Suffrage
Association. You would then, if pressed, sink
Annual Parliaments. Then you would stand up as
championfor the Executive against the Star . Then the
Executive are "cowarcs and traitors." Thon O'Con-
nor is a " bra^e and gallant fellow.' Tken he is a
coward and a traitor, and always was." And then ,
Sir, to crown your villaiiy, what do you do ? You
are a professed lover of justice ; you hate the law
bocau&e it dceth not justice. You charge a gentle-
man with being a " coward and a traitor ," upon the
evidence of an anonymous writer ; and how do you
prove your love of j ustice 1 Tho law that you pro-
fess to despise allows the " traitor" to have a copy
of the indictment on which he is charged, of
tho jury by whom he is to be tried, and of
tho list of witnesses who are to appear
against hia. The law does that . What does Jas. B.
O'Brkn? He publishes the charge , and strengthens
it by adoption ; and then says that he will givo
the name of tha only witness in support of it
to any man except, to the only one to whom it may
beserviceible.and whoaloneHentitled to it! " Yea,a
Daniel,a very Dauiel came to judgment." Ah .'you per-
fidious , wretched , disappointed , self-destroyer ! think
you that the keen and all-piercing eye of public
opinion will fail to see through the thin veil of pa-
triotism with which you have attempted to cover
your dark and hellish plot for the removal of tbe
Star a:;d Feargus O'Connor from out your way ?
Kead your hat of charges against a man whose
every act for the last ten years is known t© every
one ; and behold how they ave shivered against that
coat of mail with which honour is ever covered
against the assassin's dart . Why, you miserable
self-tormentor! do you suppose there is a child , in
England who does not know that you slaAi^htered
the London Dispatch , tha London Mercury,
tho Operative , and tho Southern Star, aud.
that your assassins-hand is now armed to strike
down tho Bri 'ish Statesman ? You have neither
constitution , head , or stomach , for the position to
which you would vainly aspire. You have neither
knowledge, brains, nor temper to re t ain the position
if fate had assigned it to you ; and so from y >ur
masked battery you would aim your missiles at tho?e
whoso knowledge, courage, aud prudenco but serve
as a contrast to your lack of all thoso attribuie-
whioh 'distinguish, a ' good- . and -honest man. Yoii
would bo a pensioner upon any man'a bounty, rather
than lead a life of industry ; thinking that tim;:s run
hard when you arc compelled to do moro than k'opon
your mouth , and shut your eye3, and see what God
will s<:-nd vou."

Now, Sir, I have replied to your guesses, your
slauders and insinuations; 'and the only apology that
I can mako to the readers of tho Star, for that spaoe~
which your gambols hare recently occupied , is the
assurance, tha t, with my consent, your name shall
never again appear in its .columns. You now stand
uncovered anti uvmasked before the public. I h^vo
never assumed oihur character than that which I
havo ani cvor shall maintain , thit of a honest, un-
compromising, and rc.j olute advocate of the people 's
rguts. My whole conduct is before tho public;
to the people I refer the question ; by
th'.ir veraict I wiil be judged. If I have
been a j i ggler, I have bot;n tho most fascinating,
and worst paid , that ever appeared upon the stage ;
while 1 am bold- enoug h- , to assert 'hat you have
lived well upon the performance of those tricks
with which your audience have become disgusted.
You have well supported your position. You have
succeeded iu i'on e.iting and perpetuating discord
from the moment you entered upon publ ic life. I
trust that , in that retirement to which sound public
opinion has now coiisigntd you, you will havo time
for reflection and reumtance.

I am, tko " Coward aad Traitor ,
Feakgus O'Connor;

-Deyonpokt, Saturday .-The Archtfoke Fre***
of Austria landed bere to-day at two o'clock,.f iion*arrived in command of the A^-stiv.a frigate uei"»»-
at an ea.Jy hour of tbe day..

EX AMINATION OF MR. WM. BEESLEY,
AT BURNLEY.

Burnlei , Sept. 7.—Thia day, Mr..Bee»ley (who
bad been remanded from Monday, inconsequence of the
absence of Mr. Philip Grant, reporter for the Manches-
ter Chronicle, and occasiona lly for the Mormnff Herald,)
waa brought before the magistrates, Mr. P. 33. lownley,
Mr. Charles Xownley, and the: Rev. William Thuaby,
charged with uttering a seditious libel on the 12th day
of June laat, at a meeting held on Pendle-hill.

Mr. P. Grant being 8«rorn, stated thaVha resided at
Manchester—waa a reporter—attended » meeting on
Pendle Hill on the 12th of June; wbat the aubjeot of
tho meeting was did not transpire in my presenee. 16
was held on the Sabden side of Pendle HilL Arrived
there about half-past two o'clock In the afternoon-
there were about 2000 or 2500 persons present—hust-
ings was formed of earth and stones about* yard and a
quarter high, and appeared to have required considera-
ble labour in the erection. There were from 20 to 30
persons on the hustings—I went on the hustings—there
waa not the slightest objection to my going on, ot taking
notes. The meeting was quite peaceable, and consisted
of worftlng men, women, and boys. I began to take
notes immediately when I got on the hustings. Tbe
copy I here produce is a verhatim copy of what Mr.
Btt sley said, as far as it goes. It is my own hand-
writing, transcribed from my note-book on the evening
of the meeting. The first sentence I heard was, "I
have now given you my view of physical force. I will
show you that if you went unarmed, yoa cannot meet
the people's murderers, and therefore you mast have
recourse to other measures ; yoa have the power to do
any thiDg yoa please if you think proper to exercise it*'
lit waa here arranged that the reporter should read his
notes through, and they should then be copied into the
3e positions by the magistrate's clerk, Mr. Bichard
Shaw. i ; . . ; ¦ ¦ ¦ . . .  :-

Mr. Grant went on to reed several pages, stating Mr.
Beesley's opinion of tbe Tories—showing the psople the
impossibility of making a successful appeal to physical
force ; telling them that the middie classes would be
sworn in special constables, and that the farmers would
ba yeomanry, and cut down the people to protect the
landlords. That the Queen waa receiving an enormous
silavy every yoar, while the people were starving ; that
she had received £8,000 to learn to dance, £70,000 for
ne-w stables and learning to ride ; that she could not
wash nor own chemise, and was spending her evenings
nt balls while the people were starving; that they
should go in hundreds to the overseers and ask for
relief ; they should also go to the parsons and demand
of them to fulfil the oath they took on their ordination ;
that at th3 next General Election, they should elect 658
men, by the voice of tha people, and if they were refus-
ed admittance into the House, and were bludgeoned
away, they ehould make a Commons House for them-
selves, and maka laws, and let them be obeyed. He
was one of those who thought working men might be
worsa off. for if they iost an arm or a leg, they would be
¦worse off; but if they were determined to resoit to phy-
sical force, if they would show him one hundred thou-
sand armed men, then, sooner ttmn they should ba with-
out a leader, he would lead them on to victory and the
Charter. • ¦ ' ¦ ¦

. ' - .
Mr. Beesley dro3s-£xamined the witness, and elicited

from tain that he w&s at the police-office in Burnley
previous to goi»£f to the meeting—that he had a re-
porter from the Times in company with him—that they
travelled together in a gig to Sabden, that the London
uent, stayed at a public-house in Sabden, while he (Mr.
Grant) went to the mesting-rthat he left the meeting
sit three o'clock, tha business being concluded—that
Baesley sp?ke a considerable time—and that several
other speakers addressed the meeting during the short
half-hour " that he was there—that he furnished the
Times reporter with a copy of his notes, and they were
given to the superintenJant of police in Burnley—that
Mr. Grant was one of those who went from Manches-
ter to Liverpool to a wear against the Chartists in 1839,
and that he had iost £100 by going down there oa that
business (Mr. Grant was evidently labouring under
severe indisposition, his appearance being such as to
jus tify a supposition that his days or earth are very
few). . - ' _ '

Mr. Beesley read a paragraph from a Manchester
paper (the Guardian) of the I5th or 18-h June, which
atates tbat he was opposed to physical force. He also
read n paragraph or two from the Manchester and Sal-
f ord Advertiser , aDtl drew from the witness an avowal
that he ban furnished that paper with a report. Mr. B.
stated , tbat &o fai from fating opposed to the wit.iess
taking notes, he was glad he was there for the purpose,
and ^ave him every facility to do eo. He had been con-
demned aa a cowud for advising the people at that
"me«cing :to rely on their moral power, and shewed the
bancli , by readmit a paragraph from a letter from Mr.
O'Connor to the Chartists of North Lancashire, that he
had wrote to ccntradict the report given in the Adver-
tiser , of tbe 18th June, as a gross and base misrepresen-
tation. Ha li id dona this wh-jn he had not the slightest
i<] :a of a prosecution baing pending ; he had done it in
order to sat himsulf right with tho public. Ha com-
plainui that the subject should be brought forward at
th :a time, aftsr having stood over thirteen weeks, and
now to ins'.itute proceedings against him on the written
te stimony of a repo.ter, who it was evident from the
f icts t l'.eited was a pai-ty to s, conspirary to crush him
bv ( 'epriving him of his liberty.

John D.jwhurst; of Whallay, shoemaker, was the next
wisniiss calkd en.

(This witness was examined on Monday last, and his
explanation taken down. )

The Clerk having STforu him, proceeded to read from
what purported to ba his' deposition given on Monday,
tlia witness eonflrnr.iig what was read to him.

Mr. Beesley protested against this mode of proceed-
in?, stating that what was thon read was nothing like
waat h» had given in his testimony on Monday ; that
it appeared to him (Mr. Baelaey) to havo been cooked
u .s in the offica and mw presented to the witness in a
polished form , so that it would answer the end of his
prosecutor, by the witness swearing to it. The follow-
ing sentence will convey an idea how the thing was
iutenued to be done :— *Clerk reads to the witness, yon say that what the
defendant said was calculated to excite the people to a
breach of the peace ? and the witness was composed of
such materials , that if , instead of a breacf i of the p eace
it bad been read, to keep the peace, or to set f ire  to the
country, he would hi:ve answered , Yes, Sir ? Mr.
Btesley appaaled to tbe bench and remarked, that Mr.
P. E. Townley had stated on Monday, that if they
could produvw no stronger testimony than Dswhurst's,
he should ba set at liberty. It was then agreed that
tbe witness should be again examined, and his de-
position taken down. In answer to questions, the
witness said he attended a meeting on Pandle-hill
on Sunciay, the 12th of Jane ; cannot tell what the
meetinc was for, but 'o rekkun it ]tcur a Chartist
meeting. Heard Beesley Iwgin to talk. There were two
or three thousand folks pres-nt. They came over the
hill , and in tha direction , of S.ib'den. I saw Beealey
tb 're for one ; there ware five «r six men on tho hust-
ings. He gave a view of physical force.—I was £va or
s;x yards from the hustings. He encouraged the people
to come forward and unite in one body. He did not
urge physical force.—said moral iorce was of no use.
Ho said sosaethicg about a number of men (I  have for-
gutteu how many) going to the Parliament house and
demanding admittanca to redress their grievances. If
they were defeated by blud^eou men, they were t«
c.inie bask and make laws somewhere elsa. Said some-
thing about the Q'leea'a salary —could not tell what it
wa3—it was either £800 or £8000. could not tell which
—what he said was calculated -to excite the people to get
tbe Charter—did not givo his opinion in my hearing
asout physical force. I have no particular remark
about that.—Mr. Bsesley hsre wished tie clerk to puc
down what the witness actually stated, namely, thijt he
did not recommend physical forea. The cletfc said ha
would when tha witness swore it. After some alterca-
tion between tha c!-:rk and Mr. Beesky, the Rev. Mr.
Thnvsby put tha question to the witness. Are yofl
po?it' ve yo u did no; hear him recommend pbyaiwl
force ? Witness—Yes. The magistrates then ordered
the clerk to put it down in the deposition.

Mr. Bsdsley cross-cxavained the witness, and elicited
fcj oi him that he w^s sent to the meeting by Superin-
tendent Me Cabu : be had nothing promised him for
tiiejob. Here Me. Cabe stated, that he was a special
constable, and iftcr some higgling to keep back tfcfl
P*pay system, !¦;« bsqnn to put words into tho mouth of
the witness, ilr. B. very po'.iteiy told He. Cab^, that
he not bain,* a solicitor had no right to interfere or
speak. T.'j e btineh concurred with Mr. B.

Mr. B=esley—When wa.s you sworn in constablo ?
Witncis—In June last.
Mr. Bo«8ley—Btfore or after the meeting ?
Witness—Before.¦ Mr. Bseslsy—Ho w long bs'ore ?
Witi.£S3—I cannot say ; it was in the spring.
Mr . Thursby—How long wj .s it before the meeting?

V/aj it a month or two months before ?
• ' •Witness—Two-mouths,'sir.

Mr. Bsesley—You havo now stated on yonr oath that
ou -v n svj ra in o-Jastabl-3 la Janei , that the meeting
mis in Jane, and that you was sworn in two months
before the meeting.

Mr. M'Cabe was then sworn, and stated that he,
along with two others, took the defendant into custody
on Saturday the 3d of September, at Holland's Temper-
ance Hotel, Curzon-street, Burnley. He took possession
of a travelling bag—read a list of its contents—an
Address from the Complete Suffrage Union, signed
Joseph Stnrge, and some *eao!utions passed at a dele-
gat* meeting, •were retained. Several books, two or
thrae dczen of Emtnett'B life and trial—Cobbetti
Paper against Gold. &.c, were returned ;> • • ¦ Y

The Court was then ordered to be cliaied, for the
magistrates to tioosnlfc When w* «gain entered tie
court, Mr. Beesley was informed fcy th« deik that ne
must be bound himself in £100, and two sureties m
£50 each, to appear at the next Lancaster (M»wi
Ass:z99, ta answer an indictment that would be p*
ferred against Wm for uttering ^seditions libel. >B™
¦was immediately tendered, and acceptad., Mr. Si'C»o»
was bound over to prosecute, and the witnesses bonna
to appear and give evidence, when Mr. Beeeley WJJ"
ct, liberty,- •and . ' retired with his fifends. On •&»¦
Beesley making his appearance outside tho Ssssw*1

room, three hearty cheer* wer.a givsn for thft ' CnavtW W
the multituda assembled.

TREMENDOUSLY DARING FE-VT.
(From the Northern Times.)

An American seaman, named Michael Smi th , age^i 23,
proposed to leap from the east side of SunderlanJ-briu^e
into the river on Wednesday last. His intention wus
announced by hand-bills on tbe previous evening, and
at the timo 'fixed (four o'clock) , hundreds of persons
assembled to witness this daring and novel exploit.
Smith, learning th;;t the oUic-jre of police would b6 on
tbe alert to prevent him accomplishing his orj at .
changed his dross, to evade detection , and proceeded
across in the ferry-boat to th« north side, which caiis:.-d
a little delay. O:i arriving nt ths centre of the oridgfi
he instantly mounted the railing, and was preparing to
throw himself off when he was soized by the polices,
who dragged him to the station-house, to tha great dis-
appointment of tho spectators. On Thursday he ivm
brousht before the magistrates on the charge of ob-
structing tbe thoroughfare. The case was Btated by
Sergeant Paxton , nnd Superintendent Brown remarked'
that tho man had b^en previously cautioned. Smith,-
in defence , said , that he was a shipwrecked mariner , I
atid SelGn^ed to Nt;w York. He was au experienced
diver, and had no other iu ention in performing tho frat i
th.m io raise a little money, in ordsr tbat he might be. 1
enabled to fit himsel f out for sea. The Mayor told him \
that he had no business to obstrnct the footpath j if he
wrui 'l jump eff the bridge people must go to see him.
and that the police had acted perfectly right in taking |
him into custody. Sorgeant Puxton here stated that |
Smith told the officers he would do it in spite of them !
and the magistrates. Smith denied this charge, but in- :
Unrated to tho bench tbat he would yet leip off the '<
bridge, providing he could get their sanction. This ,
however, was rafuse^ , and the Mayor told him that, as
a foreigrer , the bench were inclined to de3l leniently,
and discharged him on paying cists ; but that tbe police
would keep a strict eya upon him , nnrl if he disobayd
their injunc tions he would be taken up and bound ov^r
to keep the peace.

THE ACTUAL LEAP.
About six o'clock in tho eveaiaj of the same day,

determined not to b8 diverted from bis purpuae , S;mth
went privately on tae bikige, ar.d despatched his com-
panions to apprise curtain parties who had bofrienrii 'd
him of his determina tion to leap. Several were, how-
ever, disappointed , Smith hr.viug before they arrived
?ercbed himself on the summit of the lamp-frame, frOfn
whence, waving his cap gallantly, he sprang into x 'rJ
river Wear—a height of upwards of 110 fe^t. " O i
reaching the water he struck out aud swam " liki p.
8fea-bird ," to a keel or barge, fro m whence he salutvd
tbo spectators on the bridge .and on thu heights in tUe,
style of a true jack tar , which wag immodi&tely returned
by a round of hearty -cheers from tLe astonished multi-
tude. It is almost nnntxsrssary to ii.form our dishmt
readers (for tt:sre are few but must hava fceavd of tbe
far-famed iron bridge afc SunctarSntid) that it is bo con-
structed that large vessels of 400 tons sail underneath
it without striking th«ir maats.

Smith has done what no man ever did before, ani
what, very probably, no othev man •will dare to attempt
again. Smith is an active, brave, joliy -hearted feilow,
short made , and about tweiity-thvee years of age. He
has frequently Ictpai froni .tha highest yards and masts
of ships iuto the sea ; end , in several instances, ran
been instrumental in saving the lives of his fellow-men
at great p*vil.

Oa reachin g the shore, at te? having achioved little
Ie«3 than a niiraclo , ammbsr of people gathered round
him , who cheerfully presented him with trifling sums
of money, when the police immediately interfered and
dragged him off to the station-house, alleging as a
reason th.it he wa3 " bogging money."

The Special Commissions —Wo may now slatowiih -certainty, Bs.y6 . iue Staffordshire Advertiser,
that lior Maje sty has directed letters patent nn::.ci
the great seal to be issued, a ppointing special coin
missions for. the trials of the persona in custody oc
chargesconnected with thedisturbancesin the mauu-
faomriog districts. Tint for Staffordshire will be
opened on Saturday, tbo 1st of October, on Sunday
the jud geB will ati; ud divine service, and on Mon-
day tho trials will commence. Chief Justice Tindsl
will preside. Upwards of 200 prisoners are now in
custody, committed for various offences relating- to
the late destructive riots in the Potteries, and to the
disturbances in the south of the county, who will be
tried under the speoial commission, besides tho^e
who arc out on bail on similar charges. The prison-
era charged with offences not connected with the riots
will not be tried under this commission. . There will
be special commissions for Lancashire and Cheshire.

One of the privates belonging to the 2d dragoon
guards, now stationed at Newcastle, and who look
an active part in the affray at Bnistem, put an end to
his existence, on Friday night week, by discharging
a loaded carbine immediately under his chin , having
pressed the trigger with lite foot, by which the top of
his head was blown to pieces. It appears that the
deceased, whoaa name was King, had formed an ia-
tim&cywith a woman at Newcastle, representing
himswf as an unmarried man ; but his wife, having
been apprised of the connexion , came to Newcastle
and frustrated the intentions of the deceased. Aninqueat waa held on the body on Satur-iavj and a ver-dict of f e lo  de ss was returned.
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PARI SH OF ST. MARYLEBONE.
*- .

INTERFERENCE Br THE POOR LAW COM-
MISSIONERS TO PREVENT OT7T-DOOR
RELIEF.

O& Tuesday, a general meeting of tbe directors and
guardians of tke poor of the pariah of St. Maryleboue
took place at the workhouse in the New-road, to con-
sider the propriety of confirming or not confirming a
a minute pissed on the preTious Friday of a resolution
to be sent to the Poor Law Commissioners declaratory
of a determination of that board to resist any attempt
on the part of the Commissioners to interfere in any
Tray with the administration of parochial relief in the
parish of St. Marylebone.

Mr. Culley having been appointed to the chair, called
upon Mr. Tharne, the secretary, to read the communi-
cation from the Poor Law Commissioners, which was
as fallows :—

"Poor Law Commission-office,
" Somerset-house, Aug. 26.

"Sir,—I am directed by the Poor Law ComnriB-
Boners to inform you, that they hare tinder their con-
sideration the case of Thomas Phillips and his family,
as detailed in a letter of ' the 29 ih of July, from the
Bioester Board of Guardians (of which a copy was
transmitted to the directors and guardians of the poor
of Marylebone) and in the letter of the Maryle'r-ono
directors and guardians of the 13 th inst. ; and the
Poor Liw Commissioners feel bound to point out to
the directors and guardians, that the course "which
they adopted in reference to Thomas Phillips and his
Jamiiy was illegal and otherwise improper. The facts
of the case appear to be as follows:—On or previous
t» the 16th of last May, Thomas Phillips applied
for relief in Marylebone parish, and as it Eeemed to
result from his statement that Bicester King's Bad
was his place of settlement, a letter was written on the
subject to the Bioeater Board of Guardians, who re-
turned an answer, • That Bicester King's End would
not be willing to accept Jhoaus Phillips and his
family without orders of remoTal, as they were not at
all satisfied about his settlement, and that no relief
granted by the Marylebone authorities could be repaid
by the Bicaster Union.'

" Subsequently, on the 5th of July last Thomas
Phillips applied to Mr. Collet, one of the inspectors cf
the out-door poor of St. Marylebone, for relief, which
was administered to him casually. On his examination
being taken, his settlement was ascertained to be
Bieester King's Knd, to which parish it was proposed
he should be remoTed under orders. He alleged that if
be eould only get to Bicester, where he had friends
and connexions, he was sure of obtaining employ, and
should stand in no further need of parochial relief Hia
iraggon fare was paid by order of tha directors and
guardians; not, it is alleged, with a view of irregularly
passing him to the place of his settlement, for the pur-
pose of becoming chargeable, but with a view to en-
able him to migrate fron a place where hs could obtain
no employ, to one where, through the medium of bis
connexions, he alleged he was sure of obtain-'ng it, and
by which he could prevent himself and family from
being further psuperizrd.

" On this statement of facts the Poor Liw Commis-
rionera desire to point out, in the first place, that the
relief afforded in this case haTing been advanced with a
Tiew of enabling the pauper and his family to travel to
some other place, seems to hare been illegally given.
It was not merely a relief of tha present necessity of
the ponper, but money was placed into his hands for
the purpose of travelling—an object which is not
within any of the provisions of the Pi>or Laws, except
in pursuance of an order made by justices in the regular
form.

" The Poor Law Commissioners likewise deeire to
observe, that this morfe of relief is other srise »p3n to
serious objections. When a sum of money for travel -
ling is intrusted to an individual in the situation of
Th»mas Phillips, he has it in his power to misapply it
by expending the greater part of it in liquor, and then
throwing himself for support on some other parish, so
that the tendency of this mode of relief is to afford
facilities for vagrancy.

«' The aixr observations apply generally to any case
in which mo^y for travelling expenses is granted to
any pauper, «ven althcngh the effect of it, in some pe-
culiar cases, might not be to make a pauper chargeable
to any other parish ; but in the instance now under
consideration the Poor Law Commissioners cannot re-
frain from pointing out that the directors and guardians
of Marylebene acted unfairly in supplying Thomas
Phillips and his family with money to proceed to tha
parish of Bicesier King's-end, when the Bicester Boa d
of Guardians had so expressly stated that the parish
was not satisfied about his settlement, and when the
obvions tendency of supplying him with money to go
tbere was to make him chargeable to it. Tot aithongh
it seems that Thomas Phillips had alleged that if he
could only get to Bicester he was sure of obtaining em-
ployment, the Poor Law Commissioners do not collect
that tie directors and guardiams of Marylebene took
any steps to ascertain whether his statement was tree
or probable ; and the Po«r Law Commissioners think
that no reliance ought to have been placed on the unsup-
ported statement of the pauper himself ; and the effect
of the course followed fey the directors and guardians
has been to make Thomas Phillip * and his family
chargpabie to the parish ef Bicester King's : cd.

" The Poor Law Commissioners, in conclusion, de-
sire to remark, that if boards of guardians generally
¦were to act on the same principle as was adopted by
the directors and guardians in the present instance, the
effect would often be to deprive parishes of the protec-
tion now efforded them by the law of removals. For
although the Poor Law Commksiocers do not dispute
that the directors and guardians acted houa fide in giving
credence to the apparently unsupponed and tas the
event proved.) untrue statement of the pauper, that he
was sore of finding employmsnt at Bicester; yet they
cannot disguise from themselves, that if such evidence
were generally acted upon in a similar manner, it
would be possible in numerous instances to evade alto-
gether the law respecting removals, and parishes might
be able clandestinely to shift the burden of maintain ing
paupers upon distant parishes from which paupers,
from any particular reason, might be desirous of receiv-
ing relief-

" 1 have the honour to be, Sir,
" Ycur most obedient servant,

" W- G. LUMLY, Assistant Secretary.
" The Clerk to the Directors and Guardians

of St. Marylebone."

Mr. Thorpe then read the report of a committee
appointed by the beard to draw up a resolutions in an-
swer t» the foregoing commonication, which was as
follows:—

" That the communication of the Poor Law Commis-
sioners be acknowledged, and that they be infurmtd
that this board having dealt with the case of Thomas
Piillips and family, with a view to their moral a-; vin-
tage, and that utwn reconsidering all the circumsti::cr3
as detailed, this board differs with the Commissioners
as to the illegality or Impropriety of the course pursued;
independently of which, from exptrience, numercu*
instances could be adduced whereby a timely
administratien cf casual relief , deserving families have
been preserved frcm protracted pauperism.

" The Board farther tafce occasion to observe, that
say interference with their decisions by the Poor Law
Commissioners is uncalled for, and calculated to
subvert their independence." (L?ud cries of " Hear,
hear.")

The CH1IBMB.N having put this resolution for con-
firmation ,

Mr. W. Etee said, he should nsove that this resolu-
tion be non-confirmed. Ee did so on the ground that
the Poor Law CommiiEiuners, finding tbe Board
had committed an illegal act (cries of " No, no,")
had, in a very courteous and proper manner, commu-
nicated with them, in order to set them right (Laugh-
ter.)

Mr. Perbt would second the non-confirmation. It
¦was dear that the board , in the case of Thomas Pnillips
and hiBfamily, had acted in defiance of all law. '."Oh,
oh!") They had no rieht to remove any pauper with-
out an order of removal, by which he might become
ehargeable to another parish. He thought the Com-
missioners, possessing the power t^ay din , had acted
most courteously to the board in calling their attention
to the subject; and the Board, instead of Eending such
an iHjpertin&nt answer, was bound to act with equal
ourtesy.

Mr. ErsHiLL must express his utter astonishment
that Mr. Perry should second the motion for non-con-
firmation, seeing that he was one of the committee of
three who had drawn up the resolution just read—
(cries of " Hstt.") Mr. Perry agreed in the general
principle of the answer which had been drawn up to
the communicati-:n of the Poor Law Commissioners. It
-was not considered necessary to go into all the details
of the case for the reformation of the gentlemen of
Somerset-house, and that answer which bad been drawn
up was quite sufficient to indicate to them the spirit of
that board— {hear, hear.) 

Mr Bathbose was well aware that the motion
would Indicate to the Poor Law Commissioners the
spirit of the board, but it would not refute the declara-
tion which the Commissioners had made, that the course
the board bad adopted was an illegal one— icnes of
" Oh oh.") It mattered not whether Marylebone was
a Poor Law Union or not, there was a certain law for
the relief of the poor affecting certaincaaes which applied
to all parishes, and which the Poor Law Commissioners
bad declared that board bad infringed. Since the de-
cision of Lord Denman with Tegard to the operation of
the New Poor Law generally, be thought the board
ought not, if they wished to preserve their indepen-
dence, do anything to provoke She Poor Law Commis-
sionas to send an assistant commissioner to take his
seat at that board—(loud laughter.) Gentlemen would
not ptftfeeod to eay that they would have the power or
the courage to eject him.

Mr. BB3HILL—But we would eject ourselves—(cries
of " Hew, hear.")

Mr. Rathbone would put it to the board if they were
to adopt such a course of resistance to the Poor Law
Comm^ioMrs, in what a state the administration of
the Poor Law in the parish would be. I*™*!* *
perfectly at a stand-still, and the poor would be starring
--r ob, oh.") He implored the board, if they had any
wish to preserve their independence, to treat the com-
manication of the Poor Law CenuaiffiiaoeM respectfully
—'laughter.)

Mr. Soden aaid, it was really laughable to expect to
maintain the independence of the board by succumbing
to the dictation of che Poor Law Commissioners. (Loud
cries of Hear.) The course proposed by the movers of
the non-confirmation was just the very one to help tha
three kings of Somerset-house in their attempt to get
the thin edge «f their wedge into Marylebone, which
they were seeking to do at every opportunity—(hear,
bear.) Was it not sufficient for them to carry out their
most inhuman laws and orders in their own union, but
thsy must attempt to introduce them into parishes over
which they had no control ?—(hear , hear). Because
that Board had acted in the case of Phillips with the
proper feelings of humanity, and had used th«ir endea-
vours to prevent the reduction of a distressed family to
a permanent state of pauperism, tha Poor Law Com-
missioners forsooth declare the act cf the board illegal
and improper—\hear). What right had they to Inter-
fere in any way with the adminis ration of out-door
relitf by that board?—(hear, hear). What had the
boird really done? Instead of pauperizing Phillips and
bis family for twenty-one days in tLe workhouse, which
would have cost the parish the sum of £6, they had
committed the monstrous crime of paying 36s. to pass
him to a place where heJiad no doubt «f getting em-
ployment himself, and his wife and children a respect-
able asylum amongst her friends—(hear). The latter
had really been done, but this proceeding did not please
the Poor Liw Commissioners. They did net do that in
the unions under their cor.trol, but they did that which
vr:s infinitely worse—(hear)—they delighted in pau-
pfrieir.g families and getting tbem into union houses
Tbe poor creatures and their fauiilieB are Induced to
make their way mt# the manufacturing districts, not
with 36s. to assist them in their progress, but without
a siugle farthing in their pockets, and they were forced
to big to alleviate the pangs of starvation— (hear, hear).
Thtse were the men who dared to call that board to
account for committing an act of humanity—(hear). He
was Eure that the course they had pursuad met with the
suppcrt of the rate-payers, and he cared not bow soon
the Poor Law Commissioners tried their strength, for
it was high time it should be known whether they had
the power to interfere with an independent board—
(hear. bear). Lst the beard assert its independence,
anri if the Poor Law Commissioners ventured to inter-
fere by walking in, let the board as a body walk out—
(hear, hear). Ho should be happy to see this, for he
brtieTed that ths Poor Law Commissioners by their
arbitrary conduct would eoob less even the favour of
the few members of the board who now supported
th°m—(hear , hear).

Mr. GRANGE.said, they were either an independent
board , or they were under the controul of the Poor
Law Comsmsionera. If tbe board allowed the letter ,
ihe dictatorial letter of those gentry, to pass without
remonstrance, it would appear that the latter was the
case. (Hear, hear.) The object -was to aim a blow at
the system of out-door relief. (Hear.) If the syBtem
f>f out-door relief were abolished, to that workhouse,
large as it was, three more acres of land must be added.
(Hear.)

The Rev. Mr. Scobels thought the board were not
called upon to argue the legality or illegality of the
coarse which had esen pursued with the Poor Law
Commissioners. The question he though* was, had
they the right to interfere with the board in the manner
they had done ? He would he one of tbe last U throw
away a jot of the independence of that board, but he
locked upon the Poor Law Commissioners as a euperior
authority, and as such they had merely infermed the
j&ird that the course they had pursued was illegal.
i ' -Oh , oh !") He thought that at all events the
latter portion of the resolution, declaring the inter-
ference of tha Commissioners uncalled for, might be
omitted.

Mr. Potteb considered that the course proposed by
those who moved the rejection of the answer to the
Poor Law Commissioners was, to call upon the Board
to kis3 the hand that held the scourge. "Hear.) The
Poor Law Commissioners told them they had acted
illegally. Ha would deny the assertion, as if so, they,
the Poor Law Cemmissioners, them&elves were acting
ilierally by making paupers emigrate into over popu-
lated districts. (Hear.) He would maintain that the act
of the Board in this instance was not only legal but
strictly moral (Hear.)

Mr. Anderson said, there wns a wilful misrepre-
se--tits on of this case by the Poor Law Commissioners,
Phillips had not the money placed at his own disposal,
Uu-. bis waggon expenses were paid by the officer of the
beard. It was infinitely better that the man's wife
and three children should bavs an asylum amongst her
own friends than that the course suggested by the
P»""or Law Commissioners should be carried out—
(Hear, hear. )

ilr. Giusox was deliehted that the Board would not
ennrent to pauperize whole funilies or suffer them to
starve as the Poor Law Commissioners did. He could
cniy say, that in every such case that came before the
rcta , when it came to his turn to sit there, he
sheold act in precisely the same manner as hid been
dene in the case of Phillips, in dtSance of any order
of the Poor Law Commissioners to tha contrary.—
iHear, hear.)

Mr. Eyre having replied,
The question was put from the Chair, and the non-

conSrmation declared to be negatived.
A division was demanded, when there appeared—

For the confirmation of the resolution ... 21
For the non-confirmation 4

Majori ty declaring the interference of
the Poor Law Commissioners uncalled
for, aEd tending to subvert the inde-
pendence of the board —17

The announcement of the numbers was received with
cheers, and the board broke up.

. _ - _ _ . . _ ^

which, be it remembered, was at first supported by
the Whigs, and, to tke moment of its «n-
actmsnt, was opposed more in form than in reality by
them.

The result of these proceedings was the Act 57 Gee.
III. c, 19.

It enacts that every society (political) shall be com-
prehended under the provisions of 39 Geo. 3, before
recited.

The enactments are in the following words, namely,
1. " £very society or club that shall elect, nominate,

or employ, any committee, delegate, representative, or
missionary, to meet, confer, or communicate with any
other society or club, or with any committee or delegate,
or induce or persuade uiy other person to become a
member thereof, shall be liable to the penalties of the
39 G«o. Ill, cap 79,"—namely, fine, imprisonment, and
transportation for seven years.

2. " Every person who shall become a member of any
such society or club, or shall act as a member thereto
—every pGrsen who shall directly or indirectly maintain
correspondence or intercourse with any such society or
Cub, or with any committee, delegate, representative,
or missionary, or with any officer or member thereof as
such, shall be liable to the same penalties and panish-
meuts."

3. "Every p:rson who shall by contribution of
money or otherwise aid, abet, or support any such
society or club, or any officer or member thereof
as such, shall be liable to the same penalties and
punishment."

Such is the law.
It has, however, no relation to public meetings, or

tbe appointment of delegates at such meetings. It
relates solely to societies or clubs ; and, therefore,
whatever could be done before the 39 Geo. 3, by public
meetings, can be done now.

Every administration for a century past has, when-
ever it suited any purpose, employed spies to get up
societies, clubs, &&, to induce the cominisaioa of
illegal acts, and then to imprison, transport, and put
to death, those among the offenders who were most
obnoxious. What has been done, it may be concluded,
may be done again. -

Mr. Hewitt, Mr. Wbitty, and the men under tbaircommand exerted themselves with all tbe daring »ndskill for which they have become celebrated, in order toarrert the progress of the destnwtiva element ; but itnevertheless gradually descended into the lower apart-
ments, and begaa to assume a terrific, tboogb magni-
ficent aspect Men were briefly employed in emptying
the stores to those rooms to whiob the flames had
not penetrated, and a good deal of cotton and other
artioles were g$t out, and deposited in an adjoining
street Whilst engaged in this work, some of the bricks
forming the arch of Hie uppermost doorway fell down
upon one of the poor and toiling labourers, who was
crushed to the earth, apparently lifeless. Ha was
quickly taken up by some of hU companions, and,
though severely bruised and crushed about the lower
patt of the body, hia head escaped with a Blight con-
tuaion, and he is, we believe, not fatally iDJured.

Tbe roef of the warehoase fell ia about half-past eight
o'clock, and from that time the prospect of saving the
lower part of the building seamed almost hopeless. The
fire police, howover, mounted on tall ladders to the npper
doow and windows, and directed the hose of the variona
engines to those parta where the conflagration wa* thefiercest. The vast mass of water thus Bteadily directed
upon the blazing pile seemed at one time (about ten
o'clock) to be slowly obtaining the mastery over the fieryelement, and a confident expectation was entertained that
it woald be prevented from progressing below the thhd
or fourth Btory. At one time the mass of flime emittad
from the glowing pile extended nearly across Galton-Btreet, and some fear was entertained for the safoty ofone or two of the houses on the southern side of thestreet. A report, in fact w&s circulated that one bousehad actually taken fire ; but this was not correct. Thesheet or wane of flame speedily became contracted involume, and all fear of the 8i>uth«rn side of Galfcon-street was at an end. The inhabitants of the houses
on the north aide of Galt«n-street, adjoining the burn -ing warehouse, naturally became Boon alarmed, and
removed the whole of their effects.

In the midst of the awful and solemnly imposing
scene, a circumstance of an almost ludicrous charactertook place. A considerable quantity of the half con-
sumed coffe e wa3 ejected into the street ; the heated
water thrown back from the glowing walls of the fi lm-
ing interior, poured into the channels, and, carrying
with it the wgated coffee and quantities of melted sugar
formed a beverage which some portion of the vast
crowd of spectators were eagerly employed in scoop-
ing up in the hollow of their hands, and drinking.—
Liverpool Times.

"27 th. At twelve o'clookv p.m., commenced light
winds and pleasant weather; aiade all possible sail,
plying to windward. At four o'clock, Her Majsrty 's
brig Fantoma apoka the captain, kindly offered us as-
sistance, and sent a boat aboard, with one ? lien-
tenant and Burgeon to inspect the state of the snip, and
there were no symptoms of the fire to be asen. The
Fantome'a boat left the ship. At eight o'clock light
winds and dear weather ; no appsaranca of fire ; em-
ployed throwing water over the burnts part of the ship.
Midnight, ditto weather ; threw mere water over the
ship. At four o'clock a.n., a moderate breeza from
W.S.W. running along the land ; set all atudding-sails.
At noo^i no appearance cf fire.
"28th. Lat observed 23 30, long. 28, commenced

with a fine breeze an* pleasant weather. At three
o'clock, p.m. fonnd the wool to be on flro in the bold ia
the same place as before. All hands were immediately
ordered to pour water on the fire, and to take the burn-
ing wool on deck. At four o'clock p.m. there was no
fire to be seen bnt some of the wool was still very hot.
At eight o'clock light wind and cloudy I no appearance
of fire ; set a watch in tbe bold to watch for the fire
breaking out again. At daj light saw the entrance to
Bio harbour, bearing N.E by E. At noon appearance
of fire. Lat. 23 9 3., at four o'clock p.m., anchored in
the harbour of Rio de Janeiro.'*

PERSE CUTION OF MR. JOHN DUNCAN.

AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN.
Brothers and Sisters.—We adopt this method

of appealing to your sympathies, and love of justice,
and fixing yonr attention upon a most Important cass,
in the hapa that your desire to protect the innocent and
defend the good, will operate bo strongly upon your
minds that you will b« induced, from the purest motives,
to sacrifice self-comforts in order to save a friend.

Many of you are already aware of the fact, that that
man and patriot, John Duncan, has been arrested by
the authorities of Dundee ; that he has been confined
eleven days in gaol ere he was permitted to get out upon
bail. He is charged with offences which we not only
believe, bnt from a thorough knowledge of all the cir-
cumstances, ure prepared to prove that he is altogether
and entirely innocent of.

At the three meetings of the unemployed, held on
the Magdalen Green, at which Mr. Dancan spoke—we
maintain that he never condescended to appeal to tke
passions of mankind, but addressed hltusslf altogether
to the intellectual faculties of the people; he advised
them to crucify every passion, and to let reason and
mind only rule. By arguments plain, but pointed, he
reprobated a.'I wars aod tumults—taught the duties of
the ruled as well as of the rulers—showed the majesty
and power of the law—the rights of property—the
sacredntsa of human life—-vindicated the character of
tha Dundee magistrates from charges made against
them. He ailvised the people to consult the proper
authorities as to the legality of any step, btfore they
ventured to take that step ; and by all the tender ties
of children and parents, and the holy and Bocred spirit
of tbe Christian religion, he appealed to all to be wise,
prudent, cautious, sober, temperate, while ener-
getically persevering for the attainment of their
rights.

Brothers and Sisters,—We assure you the above Is
the true and real spirit which breathed in all Mr. Dun-
can said at these meetings ; and it is acknowledged by
all, except -— —— , that he acted a wise and
a prudent -pitt at these meetings. The spirit and dis-
position of the people themselves is clearly proved from
the fact, that afj er all the noise that has been made
about riets and such like, we are not aware of a single
pane of glass having being broken by them in Dundee.
We have facts which t?e could detail, that would prove
that the success attending Mr. Duncan's labours as a
Christian teacher is at the bottom of much of his per-
secution. These we will make known at the proper
time.

Brothers and Sisters,—Shall the innocent be left un-
defended—shall the shepherd be torn from his flock—
shall our church doors be bolted—shall our Christian
union be broken up—stull the voice of him who has
proved himself a practical Christian be made mute—
shall his person be confined in the coldand lonely cell-
shall virtue and truth be treated like felony and crime,
and we be heedless ?—No ! it shall not b%; yf& love
him as we love ourselves, and shall prove it by our
works. We shall do our duty. Friends and country-
men, we claim your assistance to provide for him the
most eminent Counsel at the Scottish bar.

Scotland r.ow makes her first appeal. Englishmen,
Irishmen, Welshmen, listen to her call, lend us your
aid, contribute your mites, that we may be able to
bring forward a powerful array of wltness?a and able
council , to prove the real character, and secure the
liberty of our common friend. John Duncan.

A few weeks will bring round the day of trial—
hasten then—send your communications and contribu-
tions to Robert Lindsay, secretary, Jackson's Lmd ,
Scouringbum ; or, to Rober t Kidd, No. 7, Wellgate,
Dundee, treasurer.

Signed .in [namo of the Christian Chartist Congre-
gation,

Robert Kidd ,
Isaac Peterkin.

; ¦ '¦ ' Robert Linsay , &c
. . . ^»— : .

trifling breacu of cuauu/iiue—for every littb tc 1vn-.iiu.ri17
in the routine of their puppet- ifo. What ouubt to
prove still more galling to a generous spirit, they ar«
bought and sold by their officers or drivers like a gang
of negroes; and it matters not what merit a man pas*
sess even in that abominable calling, nor what the
length of bia services, he censtantiy aetB younger aad
leasable men preferred over his head, just as birth,
interest, or flattery happens to promote them. Men
who, can enter such a way of life, who can submit to all
its debasing requisitions, its degrading duties, arc- joafi
the jnen,'ont of a desperate spite agcinst hnman na'.iire
itself, to do such things aa these men, thes-j murderous
machinesara set to do; bat all the bad passions of oar
nature are fostered in them, are incited by method and
rewards to fit them for encb-Seadishness. It cont<i not
else, be that we sbonld bear of these men firing at their
brethren, whom they ought rathe* to soothe—to suc-
cour, firing at them by the command of tho^e v?bo
isflict the miseries which drive the people to madness
—miseries which they themselves once knew, since . felt,
and were refused redress, relief : firing at them not
constrainedly, but willingly, and afterwards boa ting of
it, even exceeding tbe bloody instructions which they
hate been taught. Why, if they were men, they vould
rather turn and execute those orders on the monsters
who can issue them—who alose deserve to suffer by
them.

Soldiew bave generally been complimented with one
virtue in the absence or at the expence of all Gibers—
with bravery—but what bravery is there in men going
armed and accoutred on horseback—confident with
impunity and concert—agaiuBt an unarmed, a defence-
less, a naked crowd on foot, fainting with famine ?
Surely the bravery is on the opposite side—the
bravery is on the side of the poor starving but p.aient
men, women, and children who boldly fsce the gallant
warriors that attack them. The fact is, it is nevei
courage, it is invariably cowardice that prompt these
attacks and can be no other. Certain timid old men
culled magistrates, hear halloea and are alarmtu—they
get pasta-struck—they lose all preeeuca of mind—they
Bend for soldiers, the riot act is read, and under cover
of that the soldiers fire ; for cowardice is always craol
—it dare not trust r tself—it dare not trust othors -the
timid, the terrified are always suspicious and vindictive.
But all men (ire net alike—some eren among the soMierg
revolt against th« duty assigned them—sicken m it—
they refuse to fire upon their unarmed, unofii-ading
fellow-countrymen. One hundred and fifty, it is said,
grounded their arms, and they are to be punished for
their humanity—for their true bravery—they have been
lodged, heavily ironed in the Tower, and wii) probably
be shot for refusing to ehoot tbelr own sisters and
brothers; their own fathers and mothers, whose sole
crime was the madness of despair. Bat the people will
boBbur these clement men—tbe people I trust wilt save
them.

These soldiers have shewn themselves worthy of a
better lot—pity it is that their freebom limbs .ihoold
ever have been cased in the hellish livery of tyrauta—
that they should ever have worn the tinselled sanguinary
garb of war—that they should ever have suffered the
image of God in their persons to be strapped, buckled,
bedizened, and thus befoooled. In ancient Rome tbe
soldier who saved a cit'zdn's life was rewarded with a
crown—these saved by sparing the lives *f many citi-
zens—let tbem be crowned with glory—may they be
crowned immortally.

But the police have no such scruples of conscience—
they feel no such compuaotioos visltingB—they bave
said, and I heard many of them avow it, that >'f the
soldiers refuse to fire oa the people, we'll smash their
beads for them. The police are paid by thu middle
classes, and Ibis may make the difference in their
sentiments, for tbe sehliers probably remembered that
th&y are kept in idleness by the labour of the working
classes, and could they shoot theme who had burked
to feed and clothe them, and would still have been
working had not oppression made them mad ? But for
that oppression, this blood would not have been shed
—the Isle would not have been "frightened .'rem its
propriety"—and while that oppression continues, who
can ensure the chantry from a recurrence of these
horrors—from a constant recurrence of Uium, or tbe
more fearful horrors of assassination and incendi-
arism ?

Before we quit this part of our subject, it mny not
be amiss to stats what are the real duties of soldiers
and police. Soldiers should be raised for tha protec-
tion of the people, not for their reduction—to shed the
blood not of their countrymen, but of their country's
foes—they are to preserve as from foreign invasion and
domestic tyranny, to fight in defence of liberty—not on
behalf of tyranny, for then they cease to fce soldiera,
they become mercenaries, cat-throats. They are pro-
perly the servants of the state, not of the Que^n , ox of
Government—they are supported by the people , al-
though our cunniug tyrants have constituted them-
selves their paymasters, and thus make it appear that
the pay comes out of their pockets, when in reality it
comes from tbe pockets of the people. BpMsh sol-
diers formerly knew their duty better—they know their
duty wall, and did it, too, when in the reign of James
the Second they sided with the people against that
bigottcd king, and forced him to abdicate tke throne-
aye, expelled the tyrannical race of Stuarts for ever,
even as the Tarquins were expelled from Rome.

As for the police—no one would object to the won if
they kept within their proper bounds—if they c&atuntsd
themselves •with being the guards of life .and property,
but when they provoke the pfcople to break the psace,
in order that they may have a pretext for breaking their
beads and bringing them before the bench for committal
to prison, that they may shew their leal and obtain pre-
ferment—they clearly overstep the legitimate hue of
their duty and are themselves the criminals, deserving
of the severest punishment So far from doing injus-
tice, they Bhould see that cone i.is done—bo fa* from
interfering with the people when peaceably met to dfa-
cuss their grievances, they should tee that none else
interfere with them, and should always guard those
liberties which, alas, they too often violate.

Blood has been shed—blood that calls I will -\ot say
for more blood, bat for tears. For who were the vic-
tims—what was the crime—why did tbey rise—where-
fore did they i riot? They rose that they might not be
entirely pressed to earth—ground to dust Thoy were
provoked to it—forced to it Onoe risen tbey took tbe
fuoci which they conld not earn—they committed some
outrages—somo acts of vengeance not indiscriu inate—
acts of retaliation, of retribution. Far less outrages
were committed by tbe men on their mastt-TB, than the
musters bad previously committed on the id en; for the
people are always more ready to forgive tban to punish,
and. are seldom vindictive, often goodbumoured.—
Though they bad taken the law in their own bands,
they exercised their irresistible power with justice.
with mercy. Will the middle-class juries be so
forgiving ? will the judge on bis jotigmcnt eaal; be
bo merciful ? Will be in cold blood be bo sparing as
tbey fa hot blood were ? I am afraid not. Tbe men
struck for liberty, and Government can least forgive a
strike for freedom. The civil authorities will finkh the
work began by tbe military. The blood that has besa
shed will not be deemed sufficient to atone for the
off«ncea of the people ; there will be imprisonments and
transportations. Oh! should not our hearts bleed for
those who have bled ? It is our duty to consider their
cases seriously, solemnly. The most worthy have fallen
—the warmest-hearted, the bravest, tbe foremost have
been marked—weie singled out and shot—shot through
the brains, through the bowels, through the heart,
through tbe liver, through the lungs—horriblj shot !
The poor fellows writhing in the agonies of d.iath
are born 0 borne. What an increase to the dila-
tions of a pinicg family already overwhelmed by
misery ! They went out for bread for . a broken-
spirited wife and squalid children, and are brought
back to them wounded, bleeding, expiring !—their
blood flows and cannot be stanched. They die,
cursing the demons who had shot them, while their
bereaved and destitutefaroiliesmourn, bat tbe legislators,
whose class-laws—the millowners, whose selfidh love of
lucre caused this pretty work, should be there to wit-
ness it If they weie, would they not be touuhtJ -witb
pity ?
•' Yea, as rocks are ;

f*or when the widow's cries assails their ears
And undone orphans wash with tears their threca j lds,
They only think what 'tis to be
Styled Honourable, and 'tis a powerful charm
Makes them insensible to remorse or the
Least touch of pity."
Now what were tbe crimes of those poor people :bua

suddenly sent to an untimely grave, wrapped in. a
bloody shroud ? They were affectionate to tneir v.lves,
whom they wished to make more comfortable ; tuey
loved their children, and wished for the mw\h of
educating them and setting tuem forward virtuou:.';y iu
the world ; they wished for a ,furnished homo «-iih a
stored cupboard ; to ba docentiy clothed, to iivatsvcect-
ably ; and for these good wishes, for being good fathers,
good hnsbands, good citizens, they were ruthlessly shot-
on end was put to their •wants, to their miseries, by a vio-
lent, a dreadful death. Will Government provide for their
widows and orphans—Government that barbarously
deprived them of their national protectors ? It would be
well for the soldiers to know thai not one of the victims
thus Bbot for wishing to have wages that he could live
by, but would have assisted those soldiers had they
been in similar distress ; would have given tbem alms
bad tbey been disbanded and sent about the country
a-begging, after being crippled or disabled in the service
of Government ; a parallel case. It would ba well for
Prince George, of the blood royal, who thirsted to dye
bis sword in their blood, to know that any one of them
would have been too foolishly loyal had he wanted their
services; See what erimes it costs to impport injustice 1
These are its results, and these results will happen again
and again, until the accursed system is reformed by tht
People's Charter. . . ; . ¦ . „__

What allegiance is doe to a Government who, after
reducing a people to this pass, ends them thus horribly?
Society is dissolved by it Say that the interests of tho
aristocracy require these Woody sacrifices* Oa, surely
the interests pi humanity Bbould take precedency over
every other interest Perish the aristocracy, if its
splendours can be maintained only by shedding the
blood of the unfortunate and the mis«rabla—which
they call just ifiable homicide I ;

f  To be concluded in our next. J

On hond at morning the body of a vfell-dressed
woman, with several rings on her fingers , was taken
out of the river , off Cucko ld's PoiEt , Rotherfliib e,
and convoyed to the dcad-hooBe.

A BRUTE IN OFFICE.
On Friday, a poor m oman named Catherine Fillts,

with three children, one of them an infant in arms,
applied to Mr. Henry, at Lambeth-street, for his as-
sistance under the following circumstances s—The ap-
plicant , who was labouring under serious indisposition,
stated, that about twelve months ago, in consequence of
the desertion of her huaband , she was compelled to
apply to tbe parish »f Whiu-chapel for relief, and was
taken into the workhouse. Her two children were re-
moved to tbe Spital3cld3 house, which formed a part of
the union, and she herseif , with her infant, was placed
in tbe receiving ward, which is underground, and kept
tbere from that time to the present The dampneag
of the place and tbe want of proper air had such an
efftct upon her that she felt her health gradually de-
clining, and she had latterly become so excessively
ill that the infant at her breast was affected, and she
begged that some assistance might be afforded her to
wean her child, but this was refused to her. She also
begged of the parish doctor, Mr. Foster, to have her
removed to tha sick ward, where she would have the
benefit of pure air , but he paid no attention whatever
to her request, She further begged of both the doctor
and Sirs. Mursell , the matron ef the house, to ba al-
lowed a little tea or something to drink, as she could
not take water-£ruel. Mrs. Mursell said she considered
water-gruel quits good enough for h'er, and that she
•wcnld not get so good In Ireland (the applicant being
an Irishwoman). The applicant further said, that find-
ing her health get daily worse, and feeling confident
that if she remained much longer in the bouse, her
death must be the consequence, she made tip her mind
to leave it, and , on mentioning her intention, she was
obliged to tike her two children with her out of the
Spitalflelda workhouse.

In reply to tbe question of Mr. Henry, the poor
woman said the father of her infant was her second
husband , snd an Englishman.

Mr. Henry perceiving the f oor woman was really bo
ill that it was with some difficul ty &he could speak, de-
sired Saunders, one of the summoning officers, to go to
Whitechapel workhouse, and direct the attendance of
Mursell, the master.

In about an hour be made his appearance, and , upon
being informed of the nature of the application and
complaint of the female, he at once commenced an
attack upon her about her Iszy habits while in the
workhouse, and her not doing any work.

Mr. Henry, to MurBell.— D:> you think Bbe is in a fit
state to work now ? Any ono must see that she Is very
ill, and , whatever may b;ive been her conduct hereto-
fore, this is not a proper time to abuse her for what
she may have been guilty of. She ia evidently very ill,
and re quires some extraord inary care.

Mureeli.—The fact, Sis , is, that ths is a very trouble-
some person, and I understand from the doctor that she
has had the modesty to ask for tea, poiter, arrowroot,
and even port wine.

Mr. Henry.—Well, suppose Eho did ask for these
things ; tasre can ba no doubt ot her extreme illness,
and I suppose tbe parochial medical attendant has the
power of ordering thesa things iu cases of illness like
hers.

Mursoll—Oh, yes, your worship, it is the doctor 's
business to order it, and he has not ordered anything
for this woman.

Mr. Henry—Bat I suppose yon have some discre-
tionary power as master of tbe workhouse? For in-
stance, in cases of illness, kavo you not the power to
order tea to the afflicted pauper ?

Mursell—Ob yes, Sir, plenty of It, and this woman
was allowed plenty of milk.

Applicant—Yes, I got a little milk, but what
was the use of that when there was ne fire allowed In
the ward, and I could not wean a child with cold
ailk.

Mursell—Well, it was the doctor's business to attend
to you , and he has done bo ; bat the fact ia , you are a
very troublesome persen.

llr. Henry—Mr. Mursell, persons in your situation
oncht to act kindly to those poor persons. Depend
upon it, by treating them wish kindness you will
acquire much more than by harsh treatment Yon
should also make some allowance for persons in a state
of illness like the applicant, and not take offence at
what they aiay utter while labouring under effliction of
body and mind.

The applicant said, all she wanted was to be moved
to the sick ward, and to be allowed tea or something
else to drink besides water-gruel, which Mrs. Mursell
had told her was quite good enough for her, and better
than she could get in her own country.

Mursell here laughed aloud, upon which
Mr. Henry told him such condnct was anything bufc

decorous,and that he (Mr. Henry) did not sae anything
inr the matter to laugh at The poor womnn was very
ill , and he must say there was some ground for her
complaint,

Mr. Mursell begged pardon , bnt said he conld not help
laughing at such a charge made against one who was
the kindest woman in existence .'

Mr. Heniy observed, he had not the power, by law,
to compel Mursell or the parish oificerB to treat the poor
woman as she required , but he wou'd ask it as a per-
sonal favour to himself that such should be done.

The poor woman poured forth a thousand bles-
sings on his worship, and was told to go back to
tbe house cgain.

Mursell, when about to leave the court, saul, he
was sorry his time should have been so taken up;
upon which

Mr. Henry expressed some surprise at such con-
duct, telling him if he had not attended he should
have written to the Poor Law Commissioners on the
subject

THE LATE STORM—LOSS OF LIVES OFF THE
COAST.

From the various accounts received from different
parts of the kingdom we regret to state that the storia
which visited the metropolis on Wednesday night, and
the hurricane of the following day, have been felt
throughout the kingdom, particularly a'.ong the coast,
and have been attended with the loss of a vast deal of
property, besides hnman life. During the whole of
Wednesday and Thursday tha wind blow a cale from the
W.aW. to S.W., which did considerable damage
amongst tho shipping on the Eastern oast, savernl
having their whole salts of aaiia , rigging, anchors, and
cables carried away, and were obliged to put back in the
Yarmouth Roads, Margate, and Harwich, being unable
from the damage sustained to proceed on their destina-
tion. Off Melford , On Thursday , Captain Rees, of the
Fair Hope, of Aberavon, passed a smtick on uboro in
Ramsey Sound, and a schooner on the rocks of Skoiner
Islan d, both deserted ; and also tbe mast and part of
the hull of a smack. N E. of the North BiHhop, which ifl
supposed to have foundered, and the crew perished.

So violent was the gale that tbe Pl canix coasting
vessel, belonging to Cotton 'a-yrhutt, while off Folke-
stone, lost one of her men of the name of John Button.
The poor fellow was reefing the mainsail, when he. was
blown over and lost, the mate nearly experiencing the
same fate , he being washed overboard , and saved with
considerable difficulty. Between tbe night of tbe 8 th
and the morning of the 9th the Halcyon , loaded with
Fait , from Glecester, was wrecked on the weat end of
the Gore Sands, and the whole of the crew, supposed
to be nine in number , met with a watery grave. In the
course of the day two of the bodies wore picked ap on
Blenheim Strand.

On the Welsh coast the loss of life has been con-
siderable. The Milford packet lost a man of tbe name
of Williams, a native of St. Divid'a, Pembrokeshire,
when the vessel was about four miles west of the
Smalls. In consequence of the terrific violence of the
gale, the poor fellow was blown from the crosstrees,
and although several spars and ropes were thrown out,
these exertions were ineffectual. From the state of the
sea, arising from the fury of the gild, it was found im-
possible to lower the boat ; within a few minutes after
the accident the poor fellow disappeared. Off Cardiff ,
the De Esteping, bound from Amsterdam , had a seaman
washed overboard ; and at Madoc, the following melan-
choly event occurred:-Ia t.Vo morning of the 8th
a boat left the port, containing three young lads, amongst
them was the son of Mr. Rees Jones, for the purpose ef
mackerel fishing, in which the party were very success-
ful, havirg, in the course of two hours, loaded their
boat On returning with the boat a Budden Equill arose,
which caught the boat and turned her over. Assistance
immediately put off , but only two of the youths were
saved—the son of Mr. Jones met a watery grave ; the
other two were completely exhausted when rescued
from their perilous situation. Along the Scotch coast
the same calamitous results took place, a number of
vessels were damaged ; and at Bade a large vesssi
laden with grain was wrecked near Sharp's Nose, and
with one exception the whole of the crew were lost ;
the poor fellow who was washed ashore was in 00 ex-
hausted a condition as to be nnuble at the time to give
any information as to the name of the vessel or number
of the crew.

A SHIP OF FIRE—PERILOUS SITUATION.
(F rom ihe Liverpool Albion J

The following extract from the log-book of the ship
Ranown, Captain Hosken, on her passage from Syduey,
New South Wales, to this port, with a cargo ef wool,
gives an account of the breaking out of a firo in the
hold, from the spontaneous combustion, it is supposed,
of the wcol ; of the perilous situation of the crew and
the passengers ; and of the skilful and persevering
manner in which the parties on board subdued the
Sillies, thereby saving the vessel and her cargo, as well
as their own lives.

The narrative is highly interesting:—
"June 24.—At eight o'clock, am., moved the spars

on the larboard aide, and ia so doing perceived a curious
smell. At nine o'clock, a.m., remarked the same kind
of smell in the cabin. Overhauled all the ship, but
discovered nothing. At noon, a similar smell. Lati-
tude obtained 25 26 S., long. 38 43.
" 25th. At half-paat twelve o'clock, p.m., cleared

the sail-cu'iin , store-room , and everything out of the
berths, and ia so doing found the smell proceeded from
the hold , between the bulk-heads cf tbe cabin and
quarter-deck. The smell increased , having every
symptom of the wool being on fire. Pressed the people
to woik to get part of the provislons on deck, all the
spirits, oil, rope, &e; closed all down, and made all
as air-tight as possible, and kept the ship before the
wind for Rio. Pumps duly attended to, and all. pos-
sible sail set to advantage. Cleared away the longboat
and pinimce, got the tackle rove, and all ready for
getting the boats out Latitude 24, 20, long, —.

" 26th—At 12 o'clock, p.m., commenced moderate
breeze aud cloudy, all sail set to advantage, standing
towards the laad. At four o'clock p.m., smoke was
observed coming through tho break of the second deck,
and smelling like the smoke of wool. At six o'clock
p.m., tho smell Increasing very much, and every aymp-
tom of the ship being on fire, the captain ordered the
longboat and pinnace to be hoisted overboard, with
mast3 and sails, and sent the most useless of the pas-
sengers In them. The boats baing ready, were put
netern of the ship, with a cask of water, some provi-
sions and spirits, two chronometers, and what
was required for navigating the boats to land. At
this time tha brass of the sky-light and wood of
tbe companion appeared red-hot Covered the coats
of the masts, skylights and companion with bifliiketa
and sails which were constantly kept wet. At half
past eleven P.M., fire was discovered bursting through
the sUrbo&rA Bide, a little before tbe 'main chains;
water was thrown in to stop the flames. The boats
wera now ordered alongside the ship for the remainder
of the passengers, and Borne of the crew sent into
them, except two of the passengers, who txerted them-
selves in a most able manner for the safety of the ship,
namely. Dr. Hampton , R.N., and Mr. Joseph Lane,
the captain having determined to remain by the ship,
in hopes of savins her and eargo, keeping the mate
and cevan of the crew on board, who were employed
pouring water into the holes made by tho fire, at the
same time constantly keeping the companion, skylights,
and coats of the masts and deck wet At midnight,
light br:ez»s and fine weather : towing the boats
astern with passengers, tbe fire still increasing from
midnight to four o'clock turn., when the crew that were
in the boats were ordered to come on board to relieve
those that had been working all night. At ddylight,
being hi sight of land, the Captain determined to break
into the ship, by catting away the covering board where
the fire appeared to be most rapid. Clot some casks of
water filled on d«ck. At six o'clock a.m., all ready,
and the ship's company all en the spot, also Dr. Hamp-
ton and Mr. Joseph Lane to assist, commenced cutting
away with the broad adze, and pouring water into the
bold. At eight o'clock am. the fire appeared to be
abated, and the half-deck hatches were broken open to
find the extent of the fire. Tbe hatches being broken
open, water was thrown down as fast as possible.
Cleared away the half-deck, and found nearly all the
sails were burnt aud tbe ship's stores and provisions all
spoiled by the fire. At nine o'clock a.m., tbe fire Kf-
peared to be extinguished. A sail in sight in shore:
sent away by Mr. Lane and five men in the ship's gig
to provide a passage for some of the passengers, tbe
ladies having appeared to suffer much from alarm and
being in the boats all night At eleven o'clock a.m.,
letaraed, and reported tbe vessel was bound to Rio,
and that the captain would take abont six passengers.
Captain Hosken then put on board Mr. and Mrs. Brad-
ley, Mrs. Rose, Mr. Garrett, Mr. Perry, and two sailors.
At noon the captain returned to the Bhip, hoisted ap
the pinnance and giu, towing the longboat astern of
th« ahip. Pumps duly ̂ attended to.

EXTENSIVE FIRE AT LIVERPOOL.
The promptitude, energy, and fearless activity of out

admirably organized police force have made fires of an
extensive and destructive character of but rare occur-
rence in this town for several years past. On Monday
evening, however , a fire took place near the Prince's
Dock which for a long time baffled all their skill,
energy, and courage, and occasioned, we are sorry to
say, the destruction of a largo amount of valuable pro-
perty.

The fire in question took place at a large bonded
warehouse situate in Galton-street, Dondee-street, end
Glasgow-street, a«d is, we believe, the property of Sir
John Tobin. It is called Tobin's bonded warehouse,
No. 212. The frent, or gable end, which looks to the
west of the warehouse, is in a narrow street called, we
believe, Glasgow-street The south side of the ware-
house is in a rather broad street, now called Galton-
street , but better known by Its former name of Robert-
street North. Tha north side of the warehouse is in a
narrow street called Dundee-street, on the opposite
side of which is a long range of lofty warehouses. On
the eastern *nd , tbe warehouse adjoins private dwel-
ling-houses. The upper stories of this extensive ware-
house were filled with cotton, coffee, sugar, rice, &c.
The vaults, we believe, are stored with materials of a
still more inflammable character, such as palm oil, tur-
pentine, and rum.

The warehouse, we understand, was closed at the
usual hour, four o'clock, and all was then safe, as
usual In little more than an hour after, or about
twenty minutes past five o'clock, smoke was observed
to issue from the door ef the jigger loft, and very
speedily the flames became observable, and spread with
remarkable rapidity. Information of tbi* was promptly
communicated to the nearest police station, and at half-
past five, Mr. Wbitty, Superintendent Leverett, and
other officers were on the spot Engine* quickly fol-
lowed, and though the fire had then gained considerable
head, it might probably have been subdued before it had
penetrated to tbe story underneath, had there been an
abundant and ready supply of water. But this was
not obtainable. In the course of time, however, the
watermen arrived, plugs wore opened, water carts, and
the huge tank belonging to tbe fire police, drawn by
seven hones, were put into requisition, and a plentiful
supply of fresh and salt water was obtained. The tank
and carts drew th«lr sapply frenv the dock, the tide
being nearly oufc, and the basin almost empty. Three
engines were also placed at the dock, to furnish a sup-
ply for the working engines, of which there were, in-
eluding one or two belonging to insurance companies,
no less than fourteen o« fifteen at work within an hour
or so after the commencement of the fire.

LAWS AGAIXST POLITICAL SOCIETIES WHICH
3JAY BE CONSIDERED AS ON THE POINT
OF BEING REYIYED.

(From ihe Enflish Charlisi Circular.)
Political societies are regulated and controlled by

two acts of Parliaments, namely, 39 Gso. 3, cap. 79,
passed in July, 1799; and 57 Geo. 3, cap. 12, passed
in March, 1S17.

The act 39 Geo. 3, Is "An Act for the more
effectual Suppression of Societies established for
seditious and treasonable Purposes, and for better
preventing seditious and treasonable Practices."

" It tnaets that every society (political) shall ba
dtemed an unlawful combination and confederacy in
any of the cases following :—

1. "I f any member take any oa'.h or test, sub-
seribe any declaration or engagement not required by
law."

2. " If the names of any members be kept secret
from the society at large."

3. " If it have any committee or select body, the
members of which are not known to the society at
large to be members of such committoo er select
body. "

4. " If it hive any President, Treasurer, Secretary,
Haleg5.ie, or other liBccrs, whose election shall not be
known to the society at large."

0 " If any of the names of tbe committee, select body,
President, Treasurer, and other officer , be not entered
in a cook or books open to the inspection of all the
members."

Tiis act specially named the " London Corresponding
Society," as one of the societies to be put down. This
i-'ckty had no secret proceedings, and might therefore
hive ccatinued in existence under another name : but it
had " Di?»s*!onB," or branches, and held intercourse with
other societies as thus connected, in various parts of
the country.

Its purpose was to obtain Annual Parliaments,
Universal Suffrage, and Ballot It was therefore to
be extinguished by law, and for this purpose was
add-_d—

6. " Any society composed of different divisions or
br-ircbes, or of different parts, acting in any manner
Btpsj- ately or distict from each other, or of which any
part shall have any distinct President, Secretary, Trea-
surer, Delegate or other Officer , elected or app3inted
by or for such part, or to act in any office for such
part."

Having declared the cases in which political societies
shall be deemed unlawful combinations and eoafedera-
cies, it farther enact?,

.7. " That fevtry member of every such society, and
every person who shall directly or indirectly maintain
correspondence or intercourse with any such society, or
¦̂ ith any division, branch, committee, or other select
body, president, treasurer, secretiry, delegate, or other
officer or member thereof as such ; or who shall, by con-
tribution of money or otherwise, aid, abet, or support
Each society, or any member thereof as such, shall incur
certain penalties."

The penalties are of two kindB, viz.
1. " By summary prccess or information before one

Justice of the Peaca, on conviction, a fine of twenty
ponnds, or three months imprisonment in ths common
gaol."

2. " By indictment, on conviction, transportation
for seven years."

It wiil be seen that this Act prohibited,
1. All societies having oaths of any kind, or any

test cr declaration, or engagement—which the law does
net direct to be taken or subscribed.

2. All societies having branches or divisions, or
parts.

3. All deputations to or from such societies.
4. All contributions of money or other assistance

of any kind.
5. All correspondence with any such societies or any

member thereof as such.
This Act had—first—no relation to separate and dis-

tinct societies which had no secret proceedings.
2. It did B.ot prohibit the appointment of delegates,

&c, by mch societies.
3. It did not prohibit correspondence between or with

such societies.
Thus the law remained until 1817.
It had become convenient to tho Castlereagh Admi-

nistration to promote and encourage riots and conspira-
cies, andCaBtles, Olivers, Edwards, and others, were em-
ployed in consequence. Prosecutions became common ;
men were transported, hanged, and dismembered; green
bsgs, secret committees, contrived attacks upon the
Piince Regent, Tcports to both Houses of Parliament
ware resorted to in aid.

These contrivances frightened and stultified the nation
as it tt&s intended they Bhould, and gave the thea ad-
ministration the power to introduce tbe Act of 1817,

THE LATE STRIKE , ITS CAUSES AND
EFFECT S.

BEING THE SUBSTANCE OF A LECTURE DELIVERED IN
LONDON BY JOHN WATKINS.

PART II.
"He that will not work shall net eat,"says the Scrip-

ture, but man has reversed this ordinance of God. Our
Lords and Dukes toil not , neither do they spin, aud yet
Solomon in all his glory w&s not arrayed like one of
these. The working men who dig—who weave—are
unfed, unclothed, and could not be worse off were they
indeed the idle and disorderly persons that Government ,
to aerve a factious purpose, says they are. While there
is bread enough and to spare, tbey ought not to perish
with hunger.

It was noble of tbe turn-oats to elevate their Strike
from a Strike for wages to a strike for freedom. Had
they succeeded in their object , posterity vould have
hailed them as the saviours of their country. That
Strike was tantamount to a declaration of war against
the Government, and who will say that such a war
would not be just—la not necessary ? When any
foreign power injures or insults this country it is the
duty of Government to demand redress or apology, and
if refused to declare war. Government did bo with
respect to the Emperor of China, who, in his fatherly
care for his people, having caused a quantity of poison
which certain English merchants bad sent to kis Em-
pire for sale, to be destroyed, thereby to prevent the
destruction of Mb subjects by it, compensation was
demanded by the British Government, which being
refused by the Chinese, was was straightway declared
against them, aud tbe British tioopa are now
ravagiDg their country with fire and sword, doiiig tbe
work which the poison was prevented from doing.
Surely, if our Government deems such a war jvwtifi :ble,
well may the people, who have time after time petition-
ed for radress in vain, who have been answered only by
additional oppression aud insult, well may they think
themselves justified in proclaiming war against tyranny
and monopoly. Such a war is more than just , it is
glorious. But in declaring war it is not only necessary
that we have a just , cause, but also that we have the
means of carrying it on to a successful issue ; else,
instead of exterminating tyrants, we shall bat
give them fresh scope and greater power.
The ChartiBt Executive appointed to direct the
movements of the people do rig .it in encouraging
a spirit of freedom, bat they did wrong in encouraging
a Btrike at this particular time when prudence saw no
likelihood of its success. For let us just look at the
result of their advice—they must have known that a
people off work are off wages—when off wages they are
off fo ><1, and bow can tbey obtain it except by force ;
this briDgs them into collision with the military, and
not having tbe means of defence, much less of attack,
they are slaughtered at ease, while all the while their
injudicious advisers are ensconced behind their own
unsigned and irresponsible document, leading not,
acting not, sharintr not.

Tbe people were out, without leaders and without
provisions. What had Government provided for them
—Government that had driven them to the distress and
desperation had provided for their destruction, by
sabres and carbines, bindgeons, pistols, and bayonets,
and, more than all, by artillery to sweep them from off
the face of tbe earth in numbers together. At eight o?
the villanous tools of tyranny—the human butcbera
sent to slaughter tbem, the p9ople utter a volley of
execrations—they cannot contain their indignation—
they cast stoneB—the riot act is rea*—the soldiers aro
ordered to fire, fin or^er which they gladly obey—
many of the peeple are wounded—they drop—they
expire—the rest disperse to avoid a similar fate.

And who are the soluiera,—what manner of men
are they,—what are tbey made of ? ' The muj^rity of
them are from the people ; they were once In similar
distressed circumstances, and regarded it as a dire alter-
native that they must either become the victims or the
tools of their oppressors. Men of a rightly-constituted
mind would not have hesitated a moment in their
choice ; or if tbey did list iato the army they would
Btill remember they were ense working men; tbey
woald remember the brethren they had left, and they
woald never suffer themsslves to become the willing
instruments of the tyrants who had cursed them with
the necessity of such a state; tbey would sever willingly
identify themselves with those whom they bad been
accastomed to regard with scorn, nor do the very
deeds which they had once abhorred others for doing.
Bat every painB is taken to fit them for tbe bloody nees
for which they are designed ; they are separated from
their fellow men—distinguished by their dress—
trained in arts of butchery—taught to regard brutality
as their duty—the will of their commanders (howevet
revolting to justice) as law, which, if disobeyed, will
subject them to the severest punishment ; in short*
they are transformed from men to monsters, and be-
come homicides, fratricides, and even parricides at tbe
bidding of their officers. Now, no consideration on
earth ought to induce men to engage in a line of life
that requires these things to be done ; and what is the
paltry consideration which induoes these men ?—a
shilling per day—mere subsistence—the fare of a wild
beast, and the dress of a showman I And they are liable
to have their flesh flogged off their bones for every
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South-Shields.—Mr.Itigfcy will preach a sermon
on Jarrow Hills, near South-Shields, on Sunday.
Sept 18th.

Halifax.—A delegate meeting of the district will
be held on Sunday, Sepi. 18th, at two o'clock in the
afternoon ; place of meeting as agreed to last dele-
gate meeting, held at Wixenden. Each locality are
requested to send a delegate, and by him their mite
for the National Defence Fund.

JJoxlet.—Mr. David Ross, from Manchester, will
lecture in the Association room) Honley,on Saturday,
this evening.

Dewsbckt District.— A council meeting will be
held at Dewsbury, in the large room, over the Co-
operative stores, on Sunday, September 18th, at two
©'clack in the afternoon, when delegates will be ex-
pected from the following places :—Dawebury, Daw-
green, Earisheaton, Ossett, Wakefield , Stanley, Pot-
oven?, East Ardsley, Birst&U, Batley , Batloy Carr,
Heckmondwike, Littietown, Cleckheaton, Overton ,
Horburry, and Doghouse. It is particularly re-
que ted that the above places will send delegates, aa
business of great importance will be brought for-
ward.

Bcry.—Mr. J. Bailey, from Manchester, will de-
liver a lecture in the Garden-street Lecture Room,
on Monday next, at eight o'clock in the evening.

Loxdok.—Chartist Hall, Mile E>~d Road.—
Mr. Brown will lecture here on Sunday evening ;
Mr. Ruffy Ridley on Monday evening ; Mr. Cook
on Tuesday ; Mrs. Bissell on Wednesday evening ;
and Mr. Campbell on Thursday evening.

Mr. J. Campbell will lecture on M onday evening,
to the . tailors, at the Three Dove3, Berwick-street,
Soho.

Albiox Coffee House, Chubch-steekt, Shoee-
ditcu.—A general meeting will be held in the above
room, on Sunday, at eight o'clock in the evening, to
take iuto consideration some plan for the raising of
funds to assist in defending our brethren in the
North.

15b. Staltwood will lecture at the Britannia
Coffee House, Waterloo-road , Lambeth, on Monday
evening next, September 19th, at eight o'clock pre-
eisely.

Star Coffee House, Umox-street, Bosocgh.—
Mr. Stallwood will lecture here on Tuesday evening
next , September 20th, at eight o'clock precisely.

A Lectuhe will be delivered at 1. China-walk,
Lan.bt-.tb , on Tuesday Sept. 13»h, at half-past eight
©'clock in the evening.

Mr. Campbell, secretary to the Executive, will
lecture on Sunday evening next , at the Star Coffee
House, Golden-lane, to commence at eight o'clock
prer.^ly.

Bt-KMOMBET.—A r&file will take place on Tues-
day evening next, at Mr. Jeane's, hair drosser,
Snow.-fields, Bermondsey, for the benefit of Robert
Wild , who is in Ches:er Castle, for speaking the
troth.

Cambebwzll.—Mr. Anderson will lecture at the
Rose and Crown, on Monday evening nest , at eight
o'clfci, on the principles of the People Charter.

Union-street, Borocgh.—Mr. Stallwoed lectnres
at the Stir Coffte Honse, on Tuesday evening.

Tee Weaver's Locality.—The members and
friends of the above will meet this evening, the 17th ,
and to-morrow the 18;h , at the Golden Arms,
Golden-place, Old Bethnal-green-rbad, at the
bottom of Poliard's-row. Chair to be taken at
eight o'clock each evening, On Sunday the 18:h Mr.
John Campbell will lecture here.

Hoixixgwood.— On Sunday next two lectures will
be delivered in the Ralph-green Chartist Room,
one in the afternooD , at two o'clock, by Mr. A. F.
Taylor, of Roy ton , and the other at six in the even-
ing by Mr. Mitchell , of Stockport. On Monday
eveniag Mr. Aldred, of Manchester, will delher a
lecture on total-abstinence, in the the same room at
eight o'clock.

BARN?LEr.—Two sermons will be preached in the
Old independent Chapel, Sheffield-road , Birnsley,
on Sunday, Sept. 18th, by John Fish, on the present
Btate of the country. Service to commence in tho
forenoon at half-past ten o'clock, and at two in the
afternoon. A collection will be made after the
afternoon sermon, in aid of the Political Victim De-
fence Fund.

Mr. P. JL Brophy's route for the following week,
—Cheltenham, on Saturday the 17th ; Chorley, the
18th ; Preston, the 19th ; Lancaster, the 20th ; Ui-
verftone, the 21st : KendaL, the 22nd ; Carlisle, the
24th.

Holmftrih.—A council meeting will be held on
Sunday next, the 18:h, in the Association Room.
Cha;r to be taken at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Sr>T>ERLA>"D.—On Sunday afternoon , at two
o'clock, Mr. Williams will lecture on the Town
Moor, on the East side of the Railway j and in the
evening, at six o'clock, Mr. P. Rigby, of Chorley,
will lecture at the same place.

Mr. Dickisson, the Manchester packer, will lee-
ture at Hull , on Saturday (this) evening ; and at
Wakefield , to morrow and Monday.

Blackburn.—Mr. P. M. Brophy will lecture here
this evening, Saturday, 17th.

Chorley.—Mr. P. M. Brophy will lecture here
to-morrow, Sunday, the 18:h.

Prestos.—Mr. P. M. Brophy will lecture here on
Monday next.

Halifax.—On Sunday (to-morrow), a sermon will
be preached in the Cbartist Room, Swan Coppice, at
Bix o'clock is the evening, after which a collection
will be made to defray the expences attendant on the
room.—On Monday, there will be a ball and other
entertainments m the above room. Admission, three-
pence, to defray expences.

LiTTLEiows (near Devrsbury.)—Two sermons will
be preached to-morrow, (Sunday,) at Mr. Charles
Brooke's. Collections to be made for the defence
fund.

Raikxiffe Bridge.—Mr. Cartledge lectures to-
morrow ereniag.

Oldham.—Mr. Dixon lectures on behalf of the
defence fund , to-morrow evening, in the Greaves'
street Room.

Manchester Female Chartists,—Mr. Dixon will
lecture to the Females, on Wednesday evening, in
the Carpenter's Hall.

Sheffield.—Mr. G. Harney will lecture in the
room Fig-Tree-lane, on Sunday evening, (to-morrow,)
at seven o'clock ; on the question,—" Will the
middle unite with the working classes for the obtain-
ment of the Charter ? if not , can the working classes
by themselves obtain their ovro enfranchisement !

Mr. Samuel Parkes will lecture in ths Fig-Tree- !
lane Room, on Monday evening, at half-past seven
o'clock. Subject— " Tae means by which the Charter
may be made the law of the land.1' $«=• Collections
will be made on Sunday and Monday evenings in '
aid of the General Defence Fund. ;

Farron Hill, (near South Shields).—Mr. Rigby
preaches here to-morrow.

Mr. Frazcr (of Leeds) will lecture at the follow-
ing places during the ensuing week :<—On Sunday,
(to-morrow,) at Belper ; Monday, at Derby ; Tues- i
day, at Nottingham ; Wednesday, at Arnold ; Thurs-
day, at Calrerton • on Friday, at Sntton-in-Ashneld ;
on Sunday, at Mansfiel d ; on Monday , at Newark.

Leeds.—Mr. Dean Taylor will preach two ser-
mons, to-morrow, in tbe Chartist Room, Gheapside,
in the afternoon at half-past two o'elock ; and in the
evening at half-past six o'clock. After the eermon
in the evening a collection will be made in aid of the
Defence Fund. '

Mr. Dean Taylor will lecture in the Chartist ;
Room, Cheapside, this (Saturday) evening, at eight ;
o'clock. ' '

Selbv.—There will be a meeting of Chartists at
the Temperance Hotel, on Saturday (this evening)
at e'£h t o'clock. Business of importance will be
brought forward. The agent for the Star has kindly
offe red this day's profits for the defence fund.

Working Man s Hall, 5, Circus-street, Maby-
lebqne.— r̂. Mantz lectures to-morrow evening, at
half-past eevtn.

Wktherby.—A Chartist camp meeting will be,
held at Wetherby, on Sunday next, when sermons
wiil be preached by Mr. T. B. Smith and other
friends- Service to commence in the morning at ,
half-past ten, and in the afternoon at two o'clock.

Holbeck.—Mr. William Baron will preach at
Holbeck, on Sunday next. Service to commence at
half-past six o'clock.

Mexborocgh District.——Mr. Dickinson, the
Manchester packer's route for the ensuing month :
Sept. 2t;h% East Retford : Wednesday , 21st. Don-
easter ; Thursday, 22nd, Swinton ; Friday, 23rd,
Watb ; Sunday, 25th, Ardsley ; Monday, 26 th,
Barnsley ; Tuesday, 27'h, Political Institute, Shef-
field ; Wednesday, 28 ih, East Redford.; Thursday,
29:h, Doncsster ; Friday, 30th, Mexborough ; Sun-
day, October 2nd, Ardsley ; Monday. 3rd, Barnsley ;
Tuesday,4th, Political Institute, Sheffield : Wednes-
day, 5th, East Redford ; Friday, 7th, Doncaster;
Sunday, 9th, Wath ; Monday, 10th, Barnfiley ;
Tuesday, 11th, Ardsley • Friday, Utb.,Mexborough;
Sunday, 16th, Swinton ; Monday, 17th, Political In-
stitute, Sheffield.

Riposted Assault at Wortlbt.—We hare re-
oeived information that the account- which ap-
peared in a contemporary print on Thursday, re-
lative to % murderous assault raid to have bern
committed at this place, is without foundation.
The youth who was stated to have been the sub-
ject of it,' confesses to having accidentally dis-
charged the pistol himself ; and], fearful of the dis-
pleasure of bis parents for having fire-arms in his
possession, he fabricated the account alluded to, in
order to conceal his own fault. No impntation
whatever rests upon the paper in which the ao-
eouut appeared, &s the statement published by it
was, at the time, feserallj believed. ,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.
Sir,—Will yon be bo kind as to insert the enclosed

in your paper of Saturday first ; by doing so you will
oblige a number of constant readers.

Yours respectfully,
Alexander M'Laren.

"important notice to hand-loom weavers
"Fellow Operatives,—In consequence of several

REDUCTIONS having been made in oar wages of late,
and conceiving, as we do, th&t these reductions are
uncalled for at the present time, trade being in a state
of revival, and also that we have been working at a rate
evra belew the average prices in tbe district, we have,
under these circumstances, been compelled to STRIKE
WORE, however averse to it, having no ether alterna-
tive, in our opinion, to obtain a redress of grievances.
Hoping that none of our Fellow Workmen will be so
unprincipled as to take our places, until a satisfactory
arrangement has been come to,

Signed,
In behalf of the Weavers of Keilar's-Brae.

Sept. 12th, 1542.

STA TE OF THE COUNTRY.

RENEWED DISTURBA NCES AT MAN-
CHESTE R.

DISPERSION OP A MEETING BY THE POLICE,
AND ARREST OF FIFTY PERSONS. ;

Manchester, WednesdaT might, Sept. 14th.—
Yesterday, an occurrence took place here which has
occasioned a considerable sensation in the town, and
not a little diversity of opinion as to the propriety of
the proceeding on tbe part of tbe authorities. It is
pretty generally known that since the recent turn-
out of hands in this county, the weavers, (i. e those
who weave at power-looms) have, np to this time,
continued idle ; but few having chosen to return to
their emp loyment at the present rate of wages.

During the time of this cessation from labour,
which is now about six weeks, that clasa of opera-
tives have been living chiefly on the bounty of others
who appear to sympathise with their case. Meet-
ings have accordingly been held at different fcimeB
and places, to distribute the alms thus obtained, and
so for as we can learn, this has been done with a
fairnes s and an impartiality highly creditable to
those to whom this business has been entrusted. A
meeting of this kind , and for the purpose above-
named, took place yesterday at the Chartist meeting
room, in Brown-street, Ancoats,a very large portion
of which consisted of females, who are generally en-
gaged at power-looms, in preference to men. As the
room is but small, the number of persons who had
to receive a portion of these subscriptions exceeded
the accommodation it afforded,and were consequently
obliged to remain outside. The people, however,
were perfectly quiet, and did not exhibit the
Blighte&t symptom of disorderly conduct , nor wa3
the least danger apprehended from their assembling
in the manner already stated, inasmuch as it was
known that they bad met to receive their share of
the contributions, which amounted to threepence
each—the allowance of eaoh for a week ! At the
outset, a question arose as to whether it would be
better to divide the money, and give to each an
equal portion , or to spend it altogether in the pur
chasing of potatoes, which, it was alleged, could be
bought muoh cheaper by" wholesale, and then each
would have nearly double the quantity that could
be purchased for the threepence. In the meantime
information was conveyed to the Town Hall of this
assemblage, and a strong body of special constables,
headed by Captain Sleigh and Superintendent
Sawley on horseback, were despatched to the spot ,
to disperse the ciowd. These were met in Travis-
street, by Inspector Cochrane, with a body of tbe
regular police, equal in number to the special con-
stables, all of whom went in a body to the place.
On their arrival, the people appeared to be. some-
what astonished, but for a few moments did not
make the slightest movement ; and, considering the
multitude, a most singular silence prevailed for
several seconds. At length , Superintendant Sawley
called upon them to disperse. This order not being
promptly obeyed, a groan, here and there, was
heard to issue from tho throng, whereupon orders
wore given to tho police to surround the people. As
soon as the police made a movement for this purpose
the crowd began to move rapidly off in all directions
which were open , but the principal outlet being at that
moment closed by another body of police, the crowd
was driven back, when forty- three persons were taken
iuto custody. No stones, however, were thrown at
that time, nor was any attempt made to rescue the
prisoners. The officers then fell into inarching order
with their prisoners, headed by Captain Sleigh, and
Superintendent Sawley, on horseback, as before,
and returned to the Town Hall, where the prisoners
were all safely lodged. So quiet , however, was tbe
whole business, that although the distance from
the place of meeting to the Town Hall is a
good mile, no crowd was collected round the pro-
cession of officers and prisoners.

Mr. Superintendent Beswick remained at the
place of meeting for a short time afterwards, but
the people went quietly away—many, very many of
them without receiving the little means of relief,
the hope of receiving which alone had called them
to the place.

EX AMINATION OF THE PRISONERS.
This morning the whole of the prisoners were

brought up at the Borough Court, before D. Maude
and A. Watkin, Esqrs.

The following pri&oners were first brought up—
Matthew Hutchinson , Joseph Mills, Ed. M'Donald,
Patrick Duffey , John Booth , Hugh Read , Samuel
Demon , Thomas Grey, Robert Fletcher, and Win.
Den ton.

Superintendent Sawley stated what we have given
in substance above. He added that there were no
stones thrown, nor any violence whatever resorted to
on the par t of the assembly. '

A special constable, whose name did not tran-
spire, stated that he had been at Brown-street in
company with another special constable, about three
quarters of an hour before Mr. Sawley canao up.
When there, he was attacked by some of the people,
and one stone was thrown at him, J which did not
hurt him. He then desired the other man to go to
the Kirby-street station to give information. He
could not identify any of the prisoners as having
assaulted him.

Tbe other special constable then stated that on
the previous afternoon, about three o'clock, he saw
a crowd at the head of Travis-slreet , and went to see
what it was. The people were gathered in olusters
here and there, near the railroad. He and the other
constable went to disperse them, and they succeeded
in getting them to move off. A great number
of them then went to the head of Store-street,
where they collected again and he (witness) and his
companion went again to disperse them. luBtead ol
going away however they began to cheer, and make
a noise. Ho (witness) looked round to see who was
cheering, when he was struck on the back with a
stone, but it did not hurt him. He turned round
again when the people again began to cheer, and
another stone was thrown. He then sent the other
officer to the station to give information. He could
not identify any of the prisoners as being of the
party.

Mr. John Taylor, solicitor, who appeared for the
prisoners, said he did not know by what law these
parties were interfered with at all. They had met
for a specific purpose, and they had a right to meet.
That was a matter which he apprehended nobody
would dispute. It was given in evidence that there
was no violence resorted to by auy party then present,
that there was not the slightest fear entertained of
a breach of the peace, and he could not conceive
on what authority , or on what pretext these parties
were taken into custody. They had met to receive a
dividend from a general fund which they could not
receive without meeting : and he apprehended they
had a perfect right to meet for this purpose, and that
the meeting could not by any law that he knew of be
construed into an illegal meeting so long as they were
peaceable. They were peaceable ; they met quiet ly;
there was no intimidation ; there were no threats ;
no riot; no tumult; no disturbance, nor the veriest
shadow of a disturbance until the police came to
disperse them , which he maintained they had no right
to do. If this was uot a lawful purpose he should
like to know what (wa3; if that was an illegal meet-
ing he should like to know what would be a le^al
one. Why, the authorities might just as well have
sent a body of police to disperse the orowd which
had assembled round Mr. Bake's Hotel last night to
hea r the news of the winner of the Doncaster St.
Leger; or they might as well call out the military to
drive away the crowd now assembled at the doar of
that Court-house. If however there was any law to
prevent these people from meeting in the way and for
the purposos which had been proved, any law, which
while it tolerated the meetings of masters authorised
the dispersion by force of the meetings of the work-
people, any law of this nature of which he had
never heard or read , all that he could do in the mat-
ter was to plead the ignorance of his clients as an
excuse, for he would venture to assert that out of
the fifty who had been apprehended , not one of them
was aware that he was committing any offence. He
considered the special constables altogether to blame
in this matter , interfering where they had no autho-
rity. He had witnesses to pro-e the general good
character of these men; and among them was Mr.
Simpson tho manager of Mr. Guest's mill at Holt
Town.

Mr. Simpson was then called, but did not answer.
Mr. Sawley stated that hi had been in the Court

for the purpose of speaking to tbe oharaoters of some
of the prisoners, but had gone.

Thomas Langall was then called.
Mr. Maude—What are you 1
Witness—I have been a small shopkeeper.
Mr. Maude—Have been I What are you now !
Witness—I have been unfortunate iu business.
Mr. Maude—What are you now \ How do you

get your living \
Witness—I have a little money left , which 1 am

living on at present.
Mr. Maude—Where do you live 1
Witness—In Brown-street, close to the place of

meeting.
The witness then, in answer to questions by Mr.

Taylor, proceeded to state that he was there yester-
day ; that he had a wife and child ; that his wife
was not alarmed ; that there was no riot, nor the
appearance of a riot. He saw Mr. Beswick oome
up (he meant Mr. Sawley), who said he should be
obliged to put a stop to this. They were perfectly
peaceable and quiet, till the polios came up, when
they attempted to run away. They frequently met
on that ground. I heard no violent language, nor
was there auy thing bordering on a disturbance.

James Austin was next called.
Mr. Maude—What are yout Sir!
Witness—I am a tpinner by trade.
Mr. Maude—Who do you work for !
Witness-*-! have not spun any since Christmas.
Mr. Maude—Who did yoa work for last 1
Witness—I worked for Mr, Ogden twenty-four

years.
Mr. Maude—How do you get jour living now, sir 1
Witness—I keep a small shop just Bear tbe spot.
The witness, in answer to Mr. Taylor's questions,

then stated as follows :—Some of the people were on
my steps when this affair took place. I saw nothing
that was alarming. All was peaceable and quiet. I
bare often seen them meet there before. They had

met to receive a little money that bad been collected
for them. I was in my house-the whole of the day,
and saw the whole of the mooting. ; I never saw a
stone thrown. Everything was as quiet and peace-
able as could be. I saw the whole transaction, from
the beginning to the end.

Mr. Maude—What time did they begin to meet ?
Witness—It might be just after dinner. When

Mr. Sawley came up there was a man telling some
of the people to go to Mitchell's Tavern to receive
their dividends.

Richard Wailer,.James M'Lellan, John M'Gaw,
James Knight, Robert Birrell, Thomas Harwick,
and Thomas Allum, after undergoing a scrutinizing
questioning from Mr. Maude, all gave similar
testimony.

Mr. Maude asked whether there was any evidence
against any party for throwing stones ! «.

No evidence being forthcoming the prisoners
were each ordered to enter into their own recogni-
zances, in the sum of- £20 each, to keep the pence
for three months, Mr. Maude observing that this
was a very serious caso.

A decent looking woman, named Alice Kershaw,
was next put up, and charged with creating a dis-
turbanoe while the police were conducting the pri-
soners to the lock-up. She was ordered to find two
sureties in £15 each to keep the peace for three
mouths, and to give twenty-four hours notice of her
bail.

The remainder of the forty-three prisoners were
then brought up and disposed of iu a similar man-
ner, all the officers stating that the prisoners were
doing nothing when they took them, and that there
was no violence I

Six women, named Sarah Massey, Esther Ander-
son, Jane Fletcher, Jane Hannay , Diuah Yates,
and Ann Scott, were then put up, charged with
being part of a crowd of females who had collected
near the poor house on the Straffor d New Road, for
the same pur pose as the weavers who had met in
Brown-street. They however were discharged.

ANOTHER L ARGE MEETING
Took place to-day, near the reservoir, at whioh
several thousands of persons were present. Con-
stant communications were kept up between it and
the Town Hall , and a large polioeToioa was sent to
the place. They did not, however, interfere with
the meeting.

EXTRAORDINARY OUTRAGE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR,

Sir,—As the Star is the acknowledged organ of
right and justice, I trust that, if you have not re-
ceived an account of the extraordinary% matter refer-
red to in this letter from some other soaroe, you will
give it insertion. The statement it contains has
been publicly made, and it has been said that you
know it to be true. I can only say that if it be true
the wretch who figure s iu it as the hero of the story,
deserves to be hooted from every socie y into whioh
he may intrude his polluted carcase, and that any
body of'Chartists hereafter associating with , or ac-
knowledging him, will much disgrace themselves.
But to my tale.

A man living at Armley or Wortley, as I under-
stood , of tho name of George Myers, ha?, for some
considerable time, sold Chartist traots and publica-
tions in the Chartist Room, Cheapsido. He was
there on Sunday evening last, when a sermon was
delivered by Mr. Smith. There was a crowded
audience, and the discourse was listened to with
great attention. After the service, Mr. Smith said
that he did not often trouble public meetings ,with
matter personal to himself, but so atrocious an out-
rage bad been committed in his house and on his
n ¦ •• 1 ^H ' . "a^  ' J . 1 _ _ j 1 .  -*! _ _ . * ' * • 1 • ( itamuy oy lieorge iviyers, tnai ne inougnt it rignt to
put the Chartist publio on thoir guard against a
man so utterly devoid of all principle. He then
proceeded to state that some time ago, while absent
on a Chartist lecturing tour, accompanied by his
wife, and leaving their only child, a girl, about
seventeen years of age, at home alone, this Myers
came to his house, to purchase some Char-
tist tracts. Finding that the girl was the
only person at home, he loitered, professing to
admire some ornaments on the chimney piece, among
which was the head of a somewhat curious tobacco
pipe. The girl, though she had no acquaintance
with him, knowing him to be one of her father 's
Chartist friends, made no scruple to gratify his
curiosity by showing him a small collection ot
medals and coins which she thought might interest
him. This was in the sitting-room of Mr. S., in
whioh there is a bed ; aid tho villain , Myers,
watching a favourable opportunity, seized the girl,
and threw her on the bed and violated her.
The poor girl, fearing the auger of her parents, con-
cealed from them all knowledge of the matter until
she fon&d further concealment impossible, and then
made the above statement to her mother. Such was
the statement ef Mr. S.; and he stated further that ,
he was at first disposed to disbelieve the girl's story;
believing Myers inoapable of any 6uch thing ; but
that Myers, on being confronted with the girl in
your presence, and that of Mr. Hobson and Mr.
Brook, admitted the truth of her story, bo far as
connection was concerned, but denied that he used
force ; and that he. treated the whole matter with'
great levity, affirming that the girl put the tempta-
tion in his way. by showing him tbe coins, Ico., and
using many other brutal and heartless expressions.

Now, Sir, if this statement be true, this is a grogs
outrage on all the sanotities of friendship and on all
the decencies of. oiv'iliBed life. We have bad muoh said
and well said about supporting and dealing with our
friends ; and I think it a maxim that Chartists
should aet on. But I suppose nobody will pretend
that the man. who could deliberately abase tbe child
of a Chartist lecturer at the very time when her
father was absent labouring for the Chartist cause
is any friend to Chartwm. If the statement be true,
the man Myers is a brute unfit for any society what-
ever : if it be not true, Smith is a devil. If the state-
ment be true, I think the least mark of protection
and support the Leeds Chartists cau afford their
public; advocates is to show that they repudiate
and abhor the wretch who could so far
trample ou all oar sacred principles as this fellow,
Myerg, has done ; the least evidence of principle
they c*n shew is to take care that he be not longer
permitted to live out of the movement whioh he has so
thoroughly disgraced. Of the thousands of men now

anemployed, there is sarely one honeater and more
worthy of support than this brute, Myers, and if
there be I do think that the Leeds Chartists ought
to teach this George Myers, that he must hereafter
work for his own living, and not live out of profi ts
made among them. I am the more inclined to
believe Smith's statement, because he referred so
confidently to yourself and others, as being able to
bear him out in i t ;  and I think that, as you are
cited as one of his witnesses, it is your duty to pub-
lish either a confirmation or denial of his statement.
That is my opinion ; I am a plain man and speak
plainly.

Yours,
A sincere Lover of Democratic eight.

[We rather question the wisdom of Mr. Smith's
making this delicate and painful family matter a
subject of publio discussion. But that is his affiir ;
not ours. Thus appealed to by our correspondent ,
we are bound to eay that the statements described
to have beon made by Mr. S. are true : and that
we perfectly agree with our correspondent's
opinion, that Myers is a heartless brute, and the
Leeds Chartists ought to let him know that they
think so. 'Tis not a matter in which the public
cau do much towards redressing the injury to Mr.
Smith's family ; but they can and ought to mark
their execration of it.]

PRESTON ADJOU RNED INTERMEDI ATE
SESSIONS.

Preston, Monday Evening—These sessions, for the
trial of the principal rioters in the late disturbances
at Blackburn and the neighbourhood, were held this
morning. T. B. Addison, Esq., tbe recorder of the
town, officiated as chairman, and on the bench were
Colonel Austen, T. M. Lowndes, Esq., W. Birley,
Esq., and Beveral other county magistrates.

The first prisoners indicted were John King, John
Harwood, John Lord, Joseph Johnson, George Pilk-
ington, and James Grimshaw, for ariot at Blackburn ,
on Monday, 15th August last. Lord, Pilkington ,
and Grimshow were sentenced to 12 months im-
prisonment in Kirkdale gaol ; Harewood and King,
who pleaded guilty, to six months' imprisonment ;
and Johnson for three months in the Preston. Houseof Correction.

William Proctpr, William Hutchinson, Abraham
Rogers, Wm. Smaleyt Roger Walsh, and Squire
Hutchinson were next indicted for participating iu a
riot at Blackburn on the same day. Rodgers was
sentenced to six months' imprisonment, as was Proc-
tor ; Sm&Uey and Hutchinson for three monthB, and
Walsh and Wiiliam Hutchinson for two months.

John Wilkinson and Joseph Rawlinson were next
indicted for a riot at Blackburn on the same day.
They each pleaded Guilty, and were sentenced to six
months' imprisonment.

William Rawlinson, Richard Holden , Ann Yates,
Jane Catterali, James Hurst , James Driscoll, Wm.
Hodson, and Joseph Yates, were indicted for hav-
ing, on the 15ih of August, turned several person*
out of employment at Blackburn, and assaulting
two of tho police constables in theexeoatioa of their
duty. Holden, Gates, and Hurat pleaded guilty.

The other prisoners were found guilty, the two
females being sentenced to six months' imprison-
ment in Lancaster Castle ; Yates and Hurst, to six
months' imprisonment av Kirkdale ; Rawlinson,
who received a good character from several re-
spectable persons, and who was proved to have re-
ceived a "wound in the bead at the last "Preston
Guild ," which caused him to be insane when under
the influence of drink, to six ninths' imprisonment;
Driscoll to four, and Holden to two months.

Benjamin Wainscoat, William Cook, Henry
Thompson, James Barker, and John Hanson
pleaded guilty to an indictment charging them
with coming riotously in a crowd from Accrington to
Blackburn, where they violently assaulted the yeo-
manry on duty, by pelting them with brick bats
from behind a hedge. Barker was sentenced to four
months' imprisonment, Hanson, Wainscoat and
Cook, to two months, and Thompson to one month's
imprisonment, at the House of Correction in Preston.

Robert Hartley, Ratcliffo Ingram , William Bren-
nand , Ratcliffe Hayle, and Riley Catterali, were
indioted for riotously assembling and endeavouring
to enter into Blackburn , on the 16th of August,
when they were intercepted by the military and
polioe. The prisoners all pleaded guilty ; and
Ingham, who flourished a bludgeon over the heads
of tbe police, was sentenced to six months' impri -
sonment, and the other prisoners to two months
each.

UNITED STATES.
The packet ship Now York, which landed at Liver-

pool on Tuesday morning, brings Amerioan news up
to the 19sh .uk.

The Senate was still debating the Tariff question ,
and the ratification of the treaties with Great Britain ,
with closed doors.

The Committee, to whom President Tyler's fourth
veto message had been referred , had agreed to a
Report, drawn up by J. Q. Adams, deprecating i.i
the strongest terms the conduct and policy of Presi-
dent Tyler, and closing with a proposal for modify-
ing the constitution so far as to prevent the exercise
of the veto power by the President upon any Bill
passed by a majority of the whole number of both
Houses of Legislature.

Lord Ashburton is reported to hive gone into
Canada.

The New York has brought back about 300 of the
w orking class, chiefly emigrants, returning to this
country, disappointed and hopeless of establishing
themselves in the adopted home they had chosen.

By the Britannia , mail steam packet, arrived at
Liverpool on Wednesday moraine, New York papers
of the 1st inBtant have reached us, bringing the
intelligence that a Tariff Bill had passed the Con-
gress without the " land clause," and had re-
ceived immediately the sanction of the President.
All doubts about the settlement of the.Boundary
question are now, also, at an end. These papers
bring us the Boundary Treaty itself, signed on Aug.
9, by the two negotiators—Lord Ashburton and Mr.
Websfer, and ratified by the American Senate on
Aug. 20, by thirty-nine votes to nine.

Hebden Bbidge.—P. M. Brophy lectured here
on Monday evening, to a numerous and enthusi-
astic audience.

Burnley.—A lecture was delivered . here on
Tuesday evening, by Mr. Brophy, from Dublin.
The Chartists have a good room, which is open
every evening for the purpose of reading the
Northern Star, Chartist Circular , and the Evening
S'ar. They invite their friends to attend.

Sowebby.—The cause of democracy is alive
here ; the people are not scared by the late display
of brute force.

Myiholmroyd.—The Chartists here were dis-
missed the chapel they used to hold their meetings
in, they have now got another room, and continue to
meet as usual.

BBADFonD National Defence Fund.— —Our
worthy champion has made an appeal to the country
on behalf of the victims of the anti-Corn Law
League. I hope, on Saturday next, the men of
Bradford , Horton , Bowling, Idle, StanniDgley, and
all villages round about Bradford , will do the need-
ful, and testify their regard and sympathy to those
zealous but uafortunato fellows who are now laid in
dungeons, awaiting their trials, for peaceably striving
to better their own condition and that of their
fellow-workmen. Let not such msn a,3 Cooper ,
Leach, M'Douall, Jones, Ridley, and a host of other
sterling patriots, lack the means of defence when
arraigned at the courts of class legislation. Let
every Chartist contribute his mito ; let every one do
what he can to enable our champion to fulfil the
desires of his generou3 heart.— Correspondent!

Cheap Bread versus Low Wages.—Last week,
we noticed an advance of wages to the wool-
combers. This week we are sorry to have to re-
cord a reduction of wages on hand-loom and power-
loom weavers. Mr. Robert Lfcach and Mr. Wood-
head , one an employer of band-loom wearers, and
the other ol" power-loom weavers, made a reduction
of wa sies on their hands. The poor depressed
hand-loom weavers were reduced the sum ot
fifteen penoo ppr piece. Tho price at the com-
mencement of 1810 was Si. per piece ; they arenow 5j . 9d. The power-loom weavers have beenreduced on figured goods sixpence per pieoe.

Little Town — Mr. Brear, of Batley Carr,
preached two sermons on Sunday last, in the Char-
tist Association Room.

DUBCIN.-The Irish Universal Charter Associa-
tion met on Sunday evening last at their rooms, 14,
North Anne Street , Mr. Freebawirnin the chair. The
meeting was crowded and nearly a dozen new mem-
bers were proposed and admitted. After the routine
business had been concluded, and some excellent ob-
servations had been made by Mr. O'Connell (not
Dau) the Secretary read the draft of an address to
the Council of the Complete Charter Association. It
was loudly cheered throughout, and on the motion of
Mr. Dyott, seconded by Mr. Moran, referred to the
committeG for revision and transmission. . Several
members addressed the meetiog, the tendency of
whose remarks went to show their sympathy for their
suffering English brethren, their regret that anv di-
vision should have sprung up between Messrs. O'Con-
nor and O'Brien, and their determination to adhere
to the principles of real Radical reform as contained
in the Charter, at all sacrifices and despite every op-
position. Tbe speakers invariably bore testimony to
the spirit of enquiry Bpringing up among the repeal-
era—many had Already investigated and adopted
their principles, and many who had not gone thatlength had dcolared their resolution never to againsink a shilling in the bottomless coffers of tho CornExchange. Jndeed the Btate of the funds there washors de combat. The meeting was altogether of amost exhilirating character. Nothing can surpassthe enthusiasm of the association, as their prcepectsare now opening and they feel confident of eventualsuccess,

HkUtiX—Mr. P. M. flwphyiiflctured: here <*Saturday.; evening Jas  ̂ wor pwaehed twice J,Sunday. v
ToDMOBDEir.—Mr, P. M. Brophy, of Dublin, fo|

vered an interesting and instrnctiver'lecture «Thursday night week, in the Mecharattf Institi*
on tbe principles of total abstinence as coDBecW
with the welfare of the industrious classes.

Manchestek.̂ -Female Chartists.—j it a pntyu
meeting of females held in Brown-street Room,,,
Tnesday evening, Miss; Sarah Wilson in the ch}»
a female victim fund committee was established (j
act in concert with the local victim fund commit^
already in. existence. The following ; ladies wg,
eleotcd as a committee, with power to add to ti$
number: Ann Kerwin, Sarah Wilson, Ellen Cm.
mins, Martha Bradshaw, and Margaret Smiths
Mr. William Dixon was appointed treasurer, wi)
instructions to hand the money that he xeeeireB or*to the local victim fund committee at present iftxiitflnoft . . ¦

some ot the cotton distnols, no such revival iSheffield is yet seen; on the contrary, the cutle*
trade in all its branches continues steadily to declioi
nor is there any hope, that we can learn, enter,
tained of a better future. The number of person
in the Sheffield Poor House in the week endii>
Sept. 3rd, was five hundred and thirty-five. TlJ
amount paid to the regular ticket poor for the sain
week in money, bread, &c, was £95 5s. Tfc
amount paid to the casual poor for the same weet
was £533 103. 6d., being a total of £598 15a. 6ipaid to the out-door poor for the week endiu
Sopt. 3rd. A paragraph has gone the round of fSheffield papers stating, that five hundred of the aty*
bodied poor have volunteered to work on the 04
Park contract (the Sheffield and Manchester line irailroad) ; that two hundred of,-them are alreadi
employed upon it, and that the remainder wij
very shortly be set to work. W§ believe the tru$
is, that the ' volunteers' above spoken of are son*
thing very much like 'pressed men,'—there bev
' no compulsion' in the matter, only 'you must
The paragraphists forget to add, that the 'volut
teers' are to be paid at the rate of fonrpence hat
penny per yard, something like half the prices pail
(we believe) to the navigators and usual raihrq
workers. Of course, the railway proprietors aq
guardians of the poor have no pecuniary interest!drugging the labour market with law-made paupenj
We understand that several severe accidents ha*
occurred, tbe men being altogether ignorant of wort;
so foreign to their past employment.

Destructive Fihe.—About one o'clock on Tu»day moniiug, a fire was observed raging in the prs.
mises known as Smi'.h's Grinding Wheel, situated
near the Beehive public-house, Giossop Road. Tfet
alarm was at once given, and after some delay, the
engines arrived , but not before the whole of theupper part of the building was wrapped in llama.Happily the fire was at length got under, and ex-tinguished, without doing any damago to the pro.
perty in the immediate vicinity. The buildiw
(whieh is completely gutted) is insured, but a Iarp
quantity of workmen's tools have been destrojei
inflicting severe loss upon the owners. It is cur-
rently reported that this fire is the work of meet-
diaries. Four persons are in custody on suspicion.

HUDDEBSFIELD.—Shocking Accident,-On Wednesday morning, a seriou3 aocident hip.
pened at Mold-Green, near Hudderafiold. A youg
man, named Greenwood, called early in the monw
upon a friend and companion, whose name is Edwa
Bates, to go out a shooting, as they were accustom
to do. Greenwood found Bates in bed, and whSsJ
lying there, Greenwood took a gun in his hand vrbsi
was loaded. He was about to examine the lock, nta
by some mews it went off , and the contents stni
his companion in tho eye. He is novr in the Infr
mary in a very dangerous state. All hopes of re-
covery being given up.

On W ednesday last, the body of a new born ekQi
was found in Egerton wood, near Huddersfield. ij
had the appearance of having lived, and of having
died from strangulation. The body was found bj
some children who were gathering blackberria.-
Another infant was found in a small rivulet close bj,
bttween Lindley and Birkby .

Leeds Corn Market, Tedsday, Sepi:. 13*
The arrivals of Grain to this day's Marfot *j
larger than last week, particularly Wheat iv&w
new, and fresh old Wheat has been Is. per qw**
higher, but no improvement in other desenpnw*
New Oats rather lower, old ones no alwn*?
B>-'an8-6d. to Is. per qr. higher. A little new om
at Market, but a3 yet there is no demand , ana »
not be for a few weeks.

Manchester Cobn Maeket, Satubbat, S ĵ
10.—There was a fair attendance at our bs'̂ 'J
morning, and the business done in Wheat *»>
about the currency of last Saturday. Choice v
English Flour was in request, at 43j P611,5

^^households and 46s for wnites. Barrel and ow?"jj
Fiour must be noted 1b dearer. There was bot^
new Oatmeal offering, and we quote that »ru° .̂28j 6d to -29<.6d per load, add good runs oy^
commanded rather more money. la OfAs ana j*»-
we note no variation. ^~

Mjuauva :— >• trru wc* lax me. xnwpaowr . *—^ ^«
O'CO NNOR, Esq., ol Banmewnitn, <J "J
Middlesex, by ipSHlJA pOBSO%»»llU vT
Ing OfflcS" Net IS and 13* J4ariwfr8to«*> *J
gate; and PoMirhedbrtte said fo«flw B^|
(for the «aidFBAjRQB8 dtJOflHOty * 

 ̂ a
ttng-ban»e. No. 6, Madteinrtwet,' Brigs

^aid
internal ComnHudcatinn «istj«| between u» 

^No. 5, Market-streefc; awl the; *M VoA 
&

18, Market-street, Brigga^thus^^ 
^̂whole of the Baid Printing and P»bJ»bia»

one Premises. " .prtt.«dd) W
All Communications nut be addressed, ir**"1̂

J. Hobson, Northern Star Office ¦$#&*

Saturday, September 17, 1813.

if ori^commg C^art tel ff iteetingp.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY MR. J.
CLEAVE.

POLITICAL VICTIMS AND DEFENCE FUND.
£. s. d.

Subscriptions acknowledged in previous
week's Sta r 3 7 8

A few Chartists, Finsbury 0 5 0
Silk weavers, Buck's Head 0 2 2
Ditto, ditto 0 1 6
Collected at public meetings of same ... 0 3 4,
Mr. Smith ... •. 0 0 6
Carpenters' Arms, Brick-lane 0 3 0
Mr. Chippendale (Chelsea) 0 1 0
Mr. Allcock 0 1 0
Proceed of a rafua by R. Eagle, Lime-

house locality 0 18 0

£5 3 2
Since the making up the above list , I have received

subscriptions from Devenport , and from ladies'
BhoemsKere, Manchester ; these shall be inserted
in next week'B list.

John Cleave.

fob maso.v awd co., victims.
Previously acknowledged 1 7  6
Silk weavers, Buck'B Head 0 2 0

£ 1 9  6

FOB MBS. FROST .
Clock-House locality 0 0 9

FOH MKSDAMSS FEOST , WILLIAMS , AND JONLS .
A few friends, Ldmehouse 0 2 0

Hunt's Monument.—" A few flints , Finsbury" are
requested to intimata to Mr. Cleave, the exact
amount subscribed by them towards the above men-
tioned.

The Victim Mason.— Received at Mr. Samuel
Cook's, Dudley, for Mason and family, from Sept.
7th to Sept. 13th :—

x £ s. d.
Stockingford ... ... 0 1 0
From Star... ... ... 1 6 10
Stourbridge ... ... 0 4 0
Wednesbury ... ... 0 8 9
Great Bridge ... ... 0 2 10

The Wife of J. Brook (who is confined in North-
allerton) has received of William Stead, of Silsbridge-
h.Dt, the sum of Six Shillings and Seren-pence, tor
which she is very thankful.

ASHTON -UNDER LYNE.
APPREHENSION OF MR. PILLING.

On the evening of Monday last, about seven
o'clock, as Mr. Pilling was haranguing the turn-outs
ia the Charkstown meeting room, about forty or
fifty of the specials, along with a troop of Dragoons
and two troops of infantry, came and surrounded
the meeting room and succeeded in capturing him.
They oonveyed him to the Town Hall. We under-
stand that a warrant has been issued for his appre-
hension for eoveral weeks past.

The town is no s under military law ; the magis-
trates have issued large placards, cautioning the
people not to assemble in large numbers, or to attend
publio meetings, or form processions, or stand
three or more together in the streets, under a penalty
of forty shillings, or three mouths' imprisonment.
Themillsall continue at a stand ; the men are peace-
able and firm , and no reconciliation seems likely.
Several mills at Stalybridge struck work this morn-
ing, and one at Droylsden yesterda) .

Apprehensions keep taking place every day. One
old man more than sixty years of age, has been
arrested for standing at his own door watching the
military pass ; he has been sentenced to pay a fine of
forty shilling, or two months imprisonment. About
twelve were arrested on Tuesday for forming in
procession, and all fined or Bent to prison.

GEORGE WHITE.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHER N STAR.

Sm,—You and the country will no doubt be anxious
to hear concerning the case of our friend Mr. ftaorge
White. <*You will find it reported by Mr. Thorn , In the Star
of the 3rd instant, that bail had been tendered to the
magistrates, consisting of .Messrs Renton , Nurse, Cor-
bet, &o; on their being refused by the above self-styled,
otherj bail were offered, namely, Messrs. O'Connor,
Watts, Oliver, and Taylor; on being applied to, the
magistrates' clerk at once informed tbe deputations
that Mr. Taylor had been rejected , and that they (the
clerks) wanted to see Mr. Oliver ; that gentleman im-
mediately repaired to tbe public office , when the clerks
began to use all the powers they were possessed of, to
try and intimidate him from standing bail ; when they
found that he was not to be moved by all their inso-
lence, they immediately said that they also rejected
Messrs O'Connor and Watts, on account of their insuf-
ficiency, and that we must find unother
individual to stand along with Mr. Oliver, and give
forty eight hours' notice. Then the magistrates would
consider better of it and let us know if they thought
proper to accept them or not.

Now, Mr. Editor, do let it be understood , that after
having the required notice of forty-eight hours, when
waited upon, they want another forty-eight hours to
consider of the responsibility of tbe parties. Da you
call this justice T is it rather not tyranny of the deepest
dye ? It is evident that they do not intend taking any
bail at all; they are afraid to let the rampant lion from
his den, lest he should have an opportunity of prepar-
ing a defence against the unsubstantiated charges
brought against him. Two Individuals, unconnected
with party politics, having a large amount of property,
have come forward and offered their services as bail ;
they have been tendered , but we do not know the result.

The committee for his defence are doing all they can
in the matter. They have written to Mr. O'Connor re-
specting bringing the case before the Judges in Chambers;
they have also issued an address to the Trades of
Birmingham.

Yours. &o..
Charles Thorpe.

[We are compelled to leave out the address; but hope
earnestly that the tndes of Birmingham, among whom
it is circulated in print, will heartily respondlto it—Ed ]

STOCKPORT.
TUESDAY , FIVE P.M.

The determination not to resume labour without an
advance of wages seems to gain strength from procras-
tination. Several of the mills opened on Monday
moradng. At some of them (usually employing from
fire to six honored hand*) eleven or twelve persons
have gone in; these are almost exclusively individuals
who dare not refuse, such as overlookers and their
families. The masters have bad recourse to all kinds
of mean trickery and intimidation in order to induce
the hands to return to thtor employment; but all to no
purpose. One of them, I understand, bought b parcel
of old shawls and bonnets to hang in the factory win-
dows, and set the looms a-going without warps, so
that persons passing by the mill, hearing the noise and
seeing the apparel in the windows, misfit think tbe
hands were all at their work. Another of them having
same of bis serfs living in his houses, has threatened
them with immediate expulsion, and prosecution for
back rent, if they do not submit. The authorities
take tbe most stringent measures to prevent Uih few
knobstick* from being interfered with; any person found
doing to, is visited with the extreme penalties of tbe
game that the children call " Shinty* with the frogs,
law. Large and enthusiastic meetings arc held daily,
which are addressed by Messrs. Ellison, Carter, Wild,
and Clark, all of the Chartist Association.

WOLYERHAMPTON.
The great majority of the colliers in this district

still remain firm in their resolution not to go to -work
unlesj at an advance of wages. Numerous and variouB
are the schemes resorted to tot the purpose of entrap-
ping the mtn , either by inducing them to go to work
at the drop, or starving them out The whole of the
men latterly employed in breaking stones at tbe Baatile,
the majority of ¦whom are colliers from Bilston, Wil-
ipnhn.i l and WoNerhampton, were called together this
morning, and presented each of them with a note,
part printed and part written, to the following
effect:—

Wolverhampton Union, Sept. 14 th, 1842.
For Mr. signature.
I hereby certify that Thomas — has applied to

me for work, and that I have no employment for
him.

Signed Mr. 
Now, the poor distressed colliers, although they are

described as a poor ignorant race of men, (to the
shame of tbe religion and humanity mongers be it said,)
have suffi cient discernment to know that their dis-
missal, under such pretences, is nothing more frh» n an
attempt to either make them work at what wages
their tyrant masters think proper to dole out to them,
or starve.

It is true a fow miserable wretches, unworthy the
name of men, havu truckled to the " respectables,'1 but
they are a mere handful. Bat , to the honour and credit
of the great majority of the Bilston, Wolverhampton,
and Willenhall colliers be it said, they are determined
not to go to work without an advance of wages.

A few mean-tpinted men, it appears, have been
before my Lord Dartmoth, and bis Brother Magistrates
and stated they have been misled by the Chartists,
but the great body of tbe colliers (despite of the as-
sertions of the Wolverhampion Chronicle and Stafford-
shire Examiner to tbe contrary,) consider the Chartists
their best friends.

MANCHESTER.
The struggle between tbe power-loom weavers and

the maoufacturers still continue with unabated vigour.
Sfcveral of the smaller manufacturers have acceded to
the demands of their work-people, and they have con-
sequently resumed work. But the great majority of
the weavers are still perambulating the streets, without
any immediate prospect of tbe differences between
them and their employers being amicably adjusted. In
some of the larger mills a few nobaticks still remain at
work, but have to be protected by large bodies of blues
and specials.

Borough-Court, Tuesday , Sept. 13, 1842.—This
morning, Messrs. Tinker and Saddon appeared before
Mr. Maude, the sitting magistrate ; when Mr. Beswick
deputed one of his officers to inform the magistrate
that he had been unable to procure any evidence
against either of the defendants, upon bearing which
his worship ordered them both to be discharged forth-
with. In this case two respectable individuals are
dragged from tbe bosom of their families and confinedfor nsar three weeks in a prison, then admitted to
exorbitant bail to appear upon a future day, and when
that day arrives, they are gravely told that they are
discharged for want of evidence. Truly, this is a
beautiful specimen of British jurisprudence.

A report reached Manchester this morning that a
serious disturbance had taken place in Sialeybridge;
detachments of both cav&lry and infantry were dis-
patched to that neighbourhood, but we have not, asyet, heard whether their services have been required toquell the tamult.

KKETISG OP THE WEAVER S AT DBOYLSDEN.

A meeting of this body from Ashton, Dokinfield ,
Stockport, Manchester, and the surrounding towns, was
beld in the open air this forenoon, to take into conside-
ration the best steps to be taken to get the hands oat
that have commenced working in two mills in Staley
Bridge. There could not be less than 10,600 persons
present The authorities having received information,
a special train was dispatched from Manchester with a
strong detachment of tbe foot guards to Ashton, an*about half-put one ia the afternoon, Mr. Superinten-
dent Sawley, with a large force of bines and specials,
were ordered to proceed towards Droylsden; they how-
ever took up their portion on the banks ef the Reser-
voir belonging to the Manchester and Salferd water
works company, situate in Beswick near Holt Town,
but having no opportunity of displaying their prowess
upon the heads of the people who bold them in supreme
contempt, the bfaes amused themselves by runaing after
butterflies, and the specials exercised themselves in the
knocking the poor little unimali fron one to the other
with their bludgeons, and thus terminated tbe glorious
cvnpsJ*n,to fKMoui borough wm concerned. This
is literally a fact— Correspondent

We k&ve been informed that the meeting adjourned
from Droyliden to Ashton, bat as soon as they entered
the town, thty wen dispersed by the dragoons and foot
gnardM.

LOCAL MARKET S.

VOLTAIRE'S PHILOSOPHICAL
DICTIONARY.

J8 T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A B , : ' ¦ 
 ̂

'

. 1, =^
SHEFFIELD.—State of -the Town.— Wh*ever amendment in trade may have taken place i

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.
r VHIS CELEBRATED WORK is now publish-
-L ing, in Penny Numbers, and Four penny Pals,

and will comprise the whole of the Six Voluae,
without mutilation or abridgement. It is printed
in Crown 8?o., double Columns, with new Tjpe,
small, but very plain , and will make a handsome
Volume, fit for any Collection.

May be had of all Booksellers and Vendors ot
popular Periodicals.

Voltaire's Dictionary is also published weeUj,
in the Pbnny Su/vday Curo.mcle, each Numberk
which will contain as much as Three of the P mj
Nob. in addition to fourteen other columns of in-
teresting matter, original tales, one or two en^nr-
ing8t &c, &o. Those, therefore, who wish to roi
Voltaire at a small expence, will purchase the Pent]
Sunday Chronicle.

. Voltaike will be completed in about 120 Nat
bers. Also,

THE DEVIL'S PULPIT, a Series of Astro-
nomico-Theological Discourses delivered at tiu
Rotunda. By the Rev. Robeht Taylor , B.A.
Complete in 48 Numbers, at 2d. each, or in in
handsome Volumes, price 9s.

Printed and Published by William Dugdale, No.
16, Holy well-street, Strand.

The following addition to Mr. Campbell's adver-
tisement inserted in our 2nd page, did not arrii!
till after our form went to presB.

TO THE CHARTISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN AND
IRELAND ; BUT MORE ESPECIALLY
THE AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS AND
TRADES.

On the first Saturday in October, will be published,
No. l,of the

P E N N Y  SEHOCSAT,
AND POLITICAL ILLUMINATOR.

The Work will consist of plain and faBfliw
expositions of the Six Points embodied is &
People's Charter { information on the progress of
machinery ; the depreciation in the various tnA&>
professions, and employments in the manufacturing
and agricultural districts ; the rise and progress of
trades' unions ; the causes thereof ; commencing
with the agricultural labourers, weavers, spinneflj
tailors, shoemakers, hatters, carpenters, nas î
bricklayers, &c. &c. &c; the corruptions of t»
State Church ; the evils of the laws of primogeni-
ture ; the abuses of tho army and navy ; the tyiuj l
of the Anglicised Bourbon police; the frauds bf tte
banking and usury systems; with other useful O"
formation , from time to time, bearing on the intoeu
of society.

The statistics -will be selected from the b^authorities, and every exertion made to render tw
publication a terror to evil'doers, and a vtluo»
addition to the library of the working man. ,

As a guarantee that the Work may; be J«**»
upon as a bonajide Friend of the Working Mu. "
will bo under the immediate superintendence of »&
Campbell, the Secretary to the Executive.

Contributions to the Work, with Statistical lw?
mation from Trades, Clubs, and Societies respw«#
the actual state of Wages, «fco., will be HP®
received, as the Statistics got up by-Gorenme"
Authorities and Capitalists cannot often be depei»»
upon, where the Interests of the Working »a
are concerned.

No Anonymous Letters paid attention to.
All Communications to ba directed (p03t p iii)*

John Campb2i-l, Bookseller, Holborn, London.

Leeds : -•. Printed foi toe Proprietor FBAB&




